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VOLUME TWO 
page 350 ~ TIDRD DAY. 
December 13, 19"33. 
Court· met at 9 :30 A. M., pursuant to adjournment. 
ELMER E. BARNARD; 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being recalled for fur-
ther cross examination, testified as follows : 
CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued). 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Barnard, on yesterday you r~ferred to this rail 
ahead of the switch to the mill siding, which you said was 
practically straight; you did not find any curvature in it 
when you measured it. How much curvature would you say 
should have been in that piece of rail 7 I understand that 
is eighteen feet and some inche·s long 7 
A. The piece of rail referood to is not in or a part of 
the siding leading into the mill, but is in the main line track, 
the east end of it being west of the point of 
page 351 ~ switch a short dist~nce. A piece of rail the length 
of that on a three d~grees and twenty-two minutes 
curve should have 9/32 of an inch middle ordinate. In giving 
you that figure, I am relying ~ntirely on my memory as to 
the calculation. · · . 
Q. Y QU did calculate it 7 
A. I have calculated it, but, for some unforseen reason, I 
do not have my brief case with me. I left it at the hotel. 
It is in there. I would like to look at it. 
Mr. Spicer: If that should be incorrect, it is proper for 
you to make correction. 
Witness: Thank you, sir. 
Q. ·Mr. Barnard, you spoke of seeing some wheel marks 
north of the south rail and east of the switch point 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. When did you see those marks 7 When your examina-
tion was first made 7 
A. The first examination was made between the 1st and 
15th of February, 1932, and the la.st examination was made 
to-day a week ago. 
page 352 ~ Q. I believe you pointed out on Exhibit Foster 
-~ , 
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#21 and Exhibit Foster #22 the marks that you referred to. 
A. Yes, sir. (Examining photographs.) 
Mr. Bazile: I don't think he pointed out all the marks; 
but part of them. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You poiri.ted out some marks that you referred to on 
those pictures Y 
A. I pointed out the marks I referred to as being eight 
or nine inches north of the stock rail. 
Q. Those marks are very distinct in those pictures, are 
they not? 
A. Yes, sir, they are plainly visible. 
Q. Take picture Ex. Foster #21, that doesn't show the 
whole length of the switch from the switch point to the frog 
of the switch Y 
A. No, sir, it does not. 
Q. Taking the first mark that you find· in that picture, 
that is, the most w~terly mark, can you count the approxi-
mate number of ties west of the frog that mark is 1 Can you 
approximate the distance 'vest of the frog the first mark is Y 
.A. It is very hard to do because the only 'vay 
page 353 ~ that I can arrive at an answer would be. to .count 
the· number of ties. 
Q. Would this other picture help you 1 
.A. It would not because I cannot identify on that. 
Mr. Spicer: No. 22 is an enlarged photograph. 
Witness: From the point of the frog west of the first 
mark shown on the crossties in the pictures, Exl1ibits Fos-
rer #21 and #22, is a. distance of twenty-two crossties. As-
suming that they are twenty-four inch centers, it would make 
it back approximately forty-four feet; that is on the as-
sumption that the ties are twenty-four inches from centers. 
Q. Will you indicate to the jury which ties you refer to? 
A. If the picture is correct, this (Indicating) is the first 
tie on 'vhich the cut of the flang:e showed. I have no way 
from the picture of determining that that is the c·rosstie that 
has the first :Bange cut on it. There may be others back 
here. In the picture I can't tell. Counting the 
page 354 ~ ties from here up to here, there are twenty-two. 
Assuming that they are twenty-four inch centers 
'vould make the distance from the crosstie first shown at the 
bottom of the picture to the point of frog forty-four feet, 
plus or minus; approximately. I may state that the first 
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crosstie shown on the foot of the picture is the first crosstie 
east of the point on which the demarcation occurred. I do 
not know that this picture does show that. I can't identify 
that. 
Q. How does that accord with your recollection as to where 
the first mark was 1 
A. I don't know the distance from the point of switch 
to the point of frog. 
Mr. Spice·r: I don't want to testify, but I think it is ap-
proximately 81 fe.et and S·Ome inches. 
Witness: If the distance from the point of switch to the 
point of frog is 81 feet, less 44 would make it 37. · 
Q. East of the point of switch' 
A. E·ast of the point of switch; that is after being deducted. 
Q. How does that accord with your recollection. 
A. Accords with the last measurement I made of the track. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 355 } W. A. CLARKE, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Clarke, what is your occupation? 
A. Locomotive engineer. 
Q. For the C. & 0. Railway Company1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How long have you been a locomotive engineer for the 
c. & 0.? 
A. About thirty-two years. 
Q. Ho\v long have you operated trains on the James River 
Division of the C. & 0. betwe·en Cliftop. Forge. and Glad-
stone? _ 
A. I misunderstood you first. I was promoted-About 
twenty-seven years-twenty-seven years. 
Q. You have been operating in that territory! 
A. Yes, sir, about .27 years. 
Q. We·re you engineer of train #80 that was derailed on 
January 11, 1932, a.t Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of train was that? 
page 356. ~ A. Coal train, freight train. 
Q. Was it a through train? 
A. Yes, sir. 1 
-~ 
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:Q. From Clifton Forge to Gladstone Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You know where Big Island is Y 
ll. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You recall wher~ the cars piled up when they were de-
raile~ approxhnatelyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Clarke, you know where the west switch to 
the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's mill siding is, do you 
not! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How fast were you operating your train as the engine 
approached that switch t 
A. About 25 miles an hour. 
Q. Are you positive it was 25, or wasn't 26 Y 
A. Yes, sir, twenty-five miles an hour. 
Q. Mr. Clarke, who was on the engine with you~ 
A. Fireman Montgomery and brakeman l{ern. 
Q. What was the first knowledge you had· that 
page 357 ~ anything unusual had occurred Y ' 
A. Well, we heard the air go in emergency. 
Q. When the train parted Y 
.A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Did any one on the engine call your attention to any-
thing? 
A. Montgomery looked back and said they were piling up. 
Mr. Bazile: Don't tell what he said. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. He called attention to the fact that there was a de-
railment, or separation Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Up to the time the air went into emergency had anything 
unusual occurred Y 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Anything unusual about the way the train was riding 
the track that morning? 
A. No, sir. I didn't notice anything. 
Q. What happened to the engine and the first cars, the cars 
immediately behind the engine Y Was the engine derailed 7 
A. No, sir. 
page 358 ~ Q. Were there any cars attached to the engine 
that were not derailed Y 
A. Eleven cars. 
Q. Do you recall how many cars you had in the train! 
A. A hundred and twenty-eight as near as I can remember. 
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Q. Mr. Clarke, is there any maximum speed restriction 
applicable to that train Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was it Y. 
A. Thirty miles an hour is the maxim1:1m. 
Q. You are familiar with the general lay of the line of the 
track between Snowden and Big Island, are you? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there any special speed restriction anywhere in the 
territory between Snowden and Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. We have a twenty-five miles limit board just 
east of Snowden. 
Q. How far east of Snowden does that extend Y 
A. That is supposed to take you, I would say, a mile and 
a half, I guess. 
· Q. Is there a board or something to indicate Y 
page 359 } A. They have a 25 mile speed limit board at 
this point. 
Q. Did you observe that 25 miles limit7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It has been testified here that, as your engine passed 
the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's plant, you were run-
ning a.t a speed of 45 or 50 miles an hour. What do you say 
as to that? 
A. That is not true. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. Well, I know ho'v fast I ran tha.t train all the way from 
Clifton Forge, you might say. When I passed this speed 
limit restriction board of 25· miles an hour, it is impossible 
that I could have picked up a speed of forty-seven miles 
an hour, to do which I would have to increase about twenty-
two mile-s in a little over three miles. 
Q. In between the time you went out of the 25? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Speaking generally, is the track between Snowden an0 
Big Island straight? 
A. No, sir. We have some pretty stiff curves. 
page 360} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Mr. Clarke, you left Clifton Forge that ·morning at 
5 :42, did you not? 
A. I don't just remember. I think that is the time. 
Q. Your run is 112 miles to Gladstone Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. The time allowed you to make that trip is four hours 
and thirty minutes Y 
A. That is the schedule time. 
Q. Four hours and thirty minutes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you due in Gladstone four hours and thirty minutes 
aft.er 5 :42 A. M. Y 
A. Y-es, sir, if we had started out to run on schedule time. 
· Q. You passed Buchanan, did you not? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Buchanan is not a station you are· supposed to stop at, 
is itY J • 
A. It is not a regular stop for this train. 
Q. You are not supposed to stop there, not a. regular stop Y 
You stopped there, didn't you Y • • 
A. Yes, sir. 
page '361 ~ Q. Stopped and two or three trains passed you; 
did you not? 
A. I think 've met about three. 
Q. You also took on water~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long do you think you ~ta.yed at Buchanan T 
A. Well, I would say 've stayed there- a ctinsiderable·Iittle 
time. 
Q. Doesn't the train sheet show it? 
A. I guess so. I think you showed it to me the last time 
I was here. · · · 
Mr. Kirsh: Look at this. (Handing witness train sheet.) 
Witness : I don't lrno'v much about that. · 
Q. You don't know much about this f 
A. Not very· much. . . 
Q. Where is Buchanan on here T Here it is. You got to 
Buchanan at 7 :iO arid left. at 8 :21. Is that correct f. · . : 
A. I suppose so. I don't remember. 
Q. Anyway, you were in Buchanan for over an hour? -
A. I expect I was. 
page 362 ~ Q. At ·the ·time ·of this derailment, at 9 :34 
o'clock, you had consumed abou~ three and a 
half hours of your time; that is corr.ect, isn't it? - . -. .. 
. A. I guess, it would figure about that, yes, sir~· 
Q. Then you had over half way yet to come?. 
A. No, it is not half way. · .· :· · . ' 
Q. You had gone 68 miles and you had 52 miles to goY 
A. Yes, sir. · ·· · · ·· ·- · 
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Q. In other words, if you had gotten on schedule time, four 
and a half hours, you would have had to travel that 52 
miles in about an hour~ That is correct, isn't itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you going to spend the night at Gladstone? 
A. Stay there eig·ht hours. 
Q. You do spend the night there occasionally? 
A. Yes, sir, if night catches us there. 
Q. Some nights at the other end Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You testified that west of Snowden you are restricted 
to 25 miles an hour T 
page 363 ~ A. East of Snowden. 
Q. How far east of Snowden? 
A. I think that board is something like two or three hun-
dred yards east of the station, between the station and the 
bridge. · · 
Q. From that time on you are restricted to thirty miles? 
A. No, sir. We are restricted to twenty-five miles an hour 
until the caboose passes this board-the rear of the train. 
Q. Then thirty? 
A. Yes, sir, then 've can make thirty. 
Q. Although you were practically four hours' late, you did 
not avail yourself of using that extra five miles an hour that 
-you could have made according to the regulation? 
A. We are not required to make up any lost time. 
Q. You tell the jury you did not take advantage of that 
extra five miles an hour that the company allows you to do? 
A. Well, sometimes we do a.ll 've can. 
Q. I am talking about this morning. 
A. I don't know if I took advantage of it. Possibly it 
·was not possible to do it. 
Q. You testified that at the time you entered 
page 364 ~ this switch point where the derailment took place 
you were going 25 miles an hour Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the same speed given you. right at the bridget 
· A. Yes, sir. That is the speed the train is supposed to 
make from Clifton Forge to Gladstone, schedule time. 
Q. Although you were about fo11-r hours late? 
A. Something like that. 
Q. Now, J\tir. Clarke, you know the Mikado K-2 type engine 
pretty. well? 
A. Pretty well. 
Q. Haven't you read in magazines about speedometers 
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.that- fit in those· engines if the railroad choose to put them 
on? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. They didn't have it on your engine Y 
A. I didn't have it on there that I know of. 
Q. But the railroad company could furnish a speedometer 
on so there wouldn't be any question about how fast you were 
going? 
page 365 ~ A. I suppose they could. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that they not only have 
speedometers for the K-3 ~Iikado engine, but they have re-
cording speedometers that you can read next 'veek and see, 
when you passed a certain mile post, what was your speedY 
A. Yes, sir, I have heard of those. 
Q. You didn't have one that dayY 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Not that you kno'v off 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have oneT 
A. They generally put those things where engine people 
can't see them. 
Q. Did you have oneY 
A. I don't know whether I did or not Y 
Q. Do you think that you had one Y 
A. I didn't give it a thought. It was immaterial to me. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the C. & 0. had one hidden 
that we can call on them to produce Y 
A. I don't know anything about that. That would be a 
good thing if they did have. 
page 366 ~ Mr. Kirsh: It would be a wonde-rful thing. 
Witness: Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Clarke, I want to be pe·rfectly fair with you-
Witness : I believe that. 
Q. (Continued) Don't you know you were going 47 miles 
'an hour at the time you entered this s'vitch Y · 
A. No, sir, I know I wasn't going 47 miles an hour. 
Q. Who was trainmaster on this train Y 
A. We don't have a trainmaster on the train. The con-
ductor, maybe, you mean. 
Q. They call him trainmaster on a freight train, don't they Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who do they call trainmaster on a freight train Y 
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A. Haven't got one no a freight trairl. 
Q. Who is in charge of a freight train? 
A. Conductor is supposed to be. 
Q. Who was he? 
A. L. M. !{ern. . Q. Don't you know the trainmaster was on this train 7 
A. Not that I kno'v of. He was hid if he was. 
Q. Don't you refer to the conductor as train-
page 367 ~ masterY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You do not? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where was ~{r. Kern on this train? 
.A. He was in the caboose I suppose-in the caboose on the 
rear. , 
Q.He has a way of signaling you, hasn't he? 
A. No, sir, not on this long freight train. 
Q. No way to get a signal to you! .. .. , 
A. We hardly. ever see the rear from the time we leave 
Clifton Forge on a long fi:eight train. . 
Q. There is no way for hiin to signal 1 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Suppose you. are going too fast and he wants you to 
slow down, how would he tell you Y 
A. He would tui·n the air on. He would just. have to stop 
us. 
Q. That is a signal, isn't it Y 
A. I wouldn't say so. 
. Q. If he wants to go fast, what would he do Y 
A. He would have to hold his tongue. He couldn't do any-
thing. ~e hasn't any way if.push~ng us. · 
· Q. Do you know. Mr .. B. W. Reynolds! 
page 368 r A. I know a section foreman; I don't know his 
intials. 
Q. Bun yon Reynolds? . 
A. If it is the section foreman you refer to, I know him. 
Mr. Kirsh:. H,e .is·· nQt a s~tion foreman. 
Witness: I don't lmow him .. 
Q. You don't know his name? 
A· No, sir. 
Q. You probably would know him if you saw him? 
A. I might. 
Q. But don't know his name? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Do you recall talking to Mr. B. W. Reynolds immediately 
after the 'vreck at Big Island, shortly after the wreck at 
Big Island, Virginia, on the platform of the Bedford Pulp 
& Paper Company, at which time, on January 11th, 1932, you 
told him that you were running your train forty miles an hour, 
and that the reason yon were making this speed was that the 
trainmaste·r 'vas on the train and he was waving you to go 
on, and, when they asked for speed, you would have to give 
it to them¥ 
A. I don't know anything about that. 
page 369 ~ Q. You deny making that statement? 
A. Yes, sir, absolutely, to him or anybody else 
-to anybody. 
Q. By the way, Mr. Clarke, this derailment took place at 
9 :34. Do you know ehere P.erch, Virginia, is? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many miles is that from Big Island Y 
A. I don't know exactly. 
Q. About six miles, isn't it¥ 
A. Yes, sir. About 159 and 165. That figures about six 
miles. 
Q. Prior to the derailment was any notice given to you 
by any of the operators that a train was going to be at Perch 
at 9:45? 
A. We had a wait order, as near as I remember, at Perch. 
Q. If this derailment took place at 9 :34, you had nine 
minutes to get to Perch in order to wait for this train ; is that 
correct? 
A. I don't remember the order, just what time we had the 
order. 
Q. You had eleven minutes to go this six miles Y 
page 370 ~ A. Well, 've are not supposed to ; we don't 
have to make up time. 
Q. If that train passes at 9:45, you have to be there at 
9 :45 if it is going to pass on the same main line you are on 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Just run on? 
A. We wait there until the time, and he can come there 
for us up to that time. If he can't make it, he has to stop 
somewhere else. 
Q. Does he pass you Y 
A. No, sir. We pass him on the main line. It is a. superior 
train! to him. 
Q. But, if he is there· at 9:45, the· idea is not to keep him 
waiting, isn't it, for you to go on by? 
A. That is not it. He has to stay there until we come. If 
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've are an hour late on that time, he can't leave until we. 
pass. 
Q. You don't mean to tell the· jury you engineres like to 
keep another ~enginee·r waiting for you 7 
A. We haven't anything to do with that. Offi-
page 371 r cials look after that. 
RE-DIRECT EXlliiNATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. v\That did the wait orde·r that you had mean? 
A. That means we were supposed to meet there. If he 
could make Perch at 'vhateve·r time specified on the order, 
he could come the·re ; if not, he has to pull in somewhere else 
before he reaches that point; but that don't compel us to 
be at Perch at that particular time. We could be there an 
hour late or four- hours late if we wanted to. 
Q. That doesn't mean, if you were not at Perch at 9 :45- · 
1\Ir. Bazile : The order is the best evidence. 
J\ifr. Kirsh: Let's have the order. 
Mr. Spicer: I don't know 'vhether 've could get it. You 
brought it out. I am just asking him about it. 
Mr. Bazile: It seems to me the wait order is the- best 
evidence of what it meant. 
The Court: I don't know that it is available. 
J\!Ir. Spicer: I don't think you could tell from the way 
it is written. 
J\Ir. Kirsh: Can you furnish it? 
page 372 ~ J\Ir. Spicer: I don't know. I haven't thought 
it necessary. 
Mr. IGrsh: We think it necessary. 
J\{r. Spicer: I think Mr. Clarke can give his explanation 
of what it meant to him. 
By the Court: 
Q. The wait order is in writing, isn't itt 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
Q. You haven't preserved that order! 
A. No, sir. I don't have to do that. 
The Court: It may be that the records of the C. & 0. will 
show a carbon copy of it. 
"\Vitness: It is in the office. The;y preserve a copy of it. 
The Court: If it is available, Mr. Spicer, let us have it. . 
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir. It is a~ Clifton Forge, I suppose. 
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If it is there, we will get it. I don't know whether to have 
Mr. Clarke to stay here. I would like to ask him what it 
meant to him. 
Mr. Bazile: I submit, the best evidence of what 
pagte 373 ~ the wait order meant is what the wait order 
says. 
The Court: That is why ~{r. Spicer will have it here. 
Mr. Bazile: The witness can't tell what it meant. 
Witness: I think I can. I thought I told the jury. 
The Court: He can say what action he took upon re-
ceiving the order. 
Mr. Bazile: Oh, yes. 
The Court: That would be in substance what the- order 
meant. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What did you say about that order Y 
. A. It was just as I said. When we receive an order to 
wait-
Mr. Bazile: This particular wait order. 
A .. (Continued)· It is ~he same as ~ny other order. We are 
talking about this particular order. 
.. -
Mr. Bazile: What you did when you got this wait order~ 
A .. (Continued) When we re-ceived that particular wait 
order, as near as I remember, we w·ere to pass at Perch on 
or about that time. It just means to us tha.t. the m:an re-
ceiving the particular order must not pass Perch ahead of 
this time; and, if he .is delayed before he gets. 
page 374 ~ there, this other train will .have .to stay clear 
of the main line until this train arrives. 
By Mr. Spicer: . .. . 
Q. It wouldn't be any danger of the other train passing 
Perch if you don't get there on timeY . . . . 
A. No:q.ec·whatever. He has got to clear the main line 
by this time. 
Q. So that you can pass 7 . 
. -~· Yes, sir. · You understand, if we don't get there, if we 
are delayed, he receives another order. 
Mr. Kirsh: At this time we excuse Mr. Clarke. We 
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want him to stay here in order to give Mr. Reynolds oppor~ 
tunity to identify him. 
The Court : Can you get him liere to-day? 
Mr. Kirsh: No, sir. We can get him here in the morn-
ing. 
Witness: I 'vould like to see that fellow, but I wouldn't 
stay another day to see him. 
Mr. l{irsh: We will let you stay. 
page 375 ~ vVitness: I will stay if you make arrangements. 
The Court: I will gratify your wish, Mr. 
Clarke, and ke~p you here and let you look at him. 
Witness : I would like to see him. 
Witness stood aside. 
IJage 376 ~ W. E. MONTGOMERY, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Fireman. 
Q. For the C. & 0. R.ailwayf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been working as fireman Y 
A. Twenty-one years. 
Q. Are you a promoted manY 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. What does that mean? 
A. That means that I am qualified for engine servi-ce, to 
run an engine. 
Q. Qualified to act as engineer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When there is a vacancy available? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been a promoted manY 
A. About sixteen years. 
Q. How long have you run as fireman on the 
page 377 ~ James River Division of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
between Clifton Forge and Gladstone? 
A. About twenty-one years. 
Q. You are familiar with that territory? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you on the train as fireman, on train # 80, on the 
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morning of January 11, 1932, when the derailment occurred 
at Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You recall that t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know at what speed your train was running as 
it approached the west switch to the Bedford Pulp & Paper 
Company's siding? 
A. I would say about between 25 and 30 miles an hour. 
. Q. Mr. Montgomery, what was _the first thing that called 
your attention to the derailment, of any unusual occurrence Y 
A. When the brake applied on the engine. I looked back 
and saw the cars when they jumped th~ track. 
Q. You were in the cab Y 
page 378 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In a pproaehing and passing through the 
west switch to the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's siding, 
did you notice anything unusual about the track or about the 
way the train rode Y 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Was the engine derailed Y 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Were any cars attached to the engine after the derail-
me~? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were they derailed Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who else was in the engine besides you Y 
A. 1\{r. Clarke and Mr. M. B. Kern. 
Q. What is Mr. Kern's position Y 
A . .Head brakeman. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. When this engine and eleven cars broke loose from the 
twelfth car, did you measure how far the engine went before 
it stopped? 
page 379 ~ A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You are not prepared to state that it did not 
g·o over 1,500 feet, are you? 
A. I don't think it went that far. I just walked back one 
time. 
Q. You wouldn't deny it went 1,500 feet? 
A. I ·wouldn't say how far it went. · 
Q. This speed of twenty-five or thirty miles an hour, that 
is just a matter of guess work on your part? 
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A. Well, yes, sir. 
Q. Yon are just guessing at it Y 
A. That is my guess. 
Q. Didn't have your watch out timing itY 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Montgomery, do you feel that you have become 
qualified and able to judge the speed of a train Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From riding on it 7 
page 380 t A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that your estimate, that it was going be-
tween 25 and 30 miles Y 
A. Yes, sir. That is what I would guess, somewhere be-
tween 25 and 30 miles an hour. 
Q. It has been testified here that that train was running at 
the rate of from 45 to 50 miles an hour when it came to the 
Bedford Company's plant. What do you say as to that? 
A. It wasn't near that fast. 
Q. Could you tell the difference if it was running anything 
like that? 
A. Well, I imagine you could. I don't know as I ever rode 
·one that fast in freight service, but I know it would be right 
1nuch difference if you ran that fast. 
vVitness, stood aside. 
page 381 t · M. B. ICERN, · 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXA1\1INATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Kern, what is your occupation 7 
A. Brakeman. 
Q. For the C. & 0.7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been a brakeman Y 
A. About twenty-two years. 
Q. How long have you worked on the territory between 
Clifton Forge and Gladstone 7 
A. Twenty-two years-all the time I have been working. 
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Q. Were you brakeman on train #80, which was derailed 
at Big Island on January 11, 1932 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you riding at the time¥ 
A. I was riding in the seat right beside the engineer. He 
was next to the window and I was in the seat 
page 382 r right beside him. 
Q. You were front brakeman Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Mr. l{ern, do you know where the west switch to the 
Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's siding is at Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How fast was this train running as it approached and 
passed over this switch? 
A. About twenty-five miles, or bet"reen twenty-five and 
thirty; I couldn't tell you right exactly to the ·mile. 
_ Q. What was the fi·rst that you knew that anything out of 
the ordinary had happened¥ . 
A. The ,fireman said ''Piling up back there ! '' and I jumped 
. and looked and I seen them piling up. . 
Q. Mr. Kern, it has been stated here that as this train ap-
proached the Bedford Company's plant, it was going at a 
speed of 4ij to 50 miles an hour. What have you to say as to 
that? 
A. It 'vasn 't no 45 or 50, the one I was on. 
Q. Can you tell the difference between the speed this train 
was going and 45 or 50 Y 
page 383 ~ A. Yes, sir, because we had been running about 
an average of twenty-five miles ever since we 
left Clifton Forge, not over 25 or 30. 
Q. Does it make any difference in the way a train would 
;ride? 
A. Yes, sir, it would be right smart if it is running fast. 
It rides rough if you run fast. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: · 
Q. What :first attracted your attention to trouble with this 
train? 
A. Mo•ntgomery told me they were piling up. I looked and 
saw them piling up. 
Q. You didn't notice anything unusual before that time? 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have a speedometer on that engineY 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Did you have your watch out timing it Y 
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A. No, sir. I don't have to take it out. 
Q. But it is an opinion of yours? From 25 to 30 miles an 
hour is merely a guess 1 ° 
page 384 ~ A. That is the rate we had been running all 
night, or morning, rather. 
Q. You stated as a fact on direct examination that you 
were traveling betw~en twenty-five and thirty miles an hour. 
That is a matter of guess work with you, isn't it? 
A. I have had 22 years' experience. 
Q. It is just a matter of guess work Y 
A. We have to guess at it; we can't tell the exact mile, but 
can oome withi'Il a couple of miles. 
Q. You didn't have your watch out? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't have a speedometer 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So it is still a matter of guess work on your part f 
A. Yes, sir it is guess work. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 385 ~ L. M. !{ERN, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Kern, what is your occupation 1 
A. Freight brakeman. 
Q. For the C. & 0. f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q Ifow long have you been with the C. & 0.? 
A. Today is the 13th, isn't it? Tomorrow will be thirty-
eight years since I 'vent to work for the C. & 0. as brake-
man. 
Q. How long have you been conductor? 
A. I was promoted in 1905 in November. I don't remember 
exactly the day. 
0 Q. You have been conductor since that time? 
A: Yes, sir. Of course, I have been put back braking from 
that time on account of light freight, but have been classed 
as conductor when 'needed as conductor. 
Q. Were you conductor of train #80, which was derailed 
at Bigoisland on Januin'Y 11, 
0
19321 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 386 ~ Q. Where were you riding in the train 1 
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A. In the cupola of the caboose. 
Q. At the rear of the train f 
A. Yes, sir at the rear of the train. 
I 
_I. 
Q. About how many cars did you have on the trial, do yon 
recall T 
A. One hundred and twenty-eight as I recall. 
Q. At what speed was thi~ train running as you approached 
Big Island depot 1·~ · · · · ._ · · ' · .. · 
A. To the best of my ·judgment, twenty-five ~les an hour. 
Q. What was t~e fh~st thing that attracted. your attention 
as the train approached. Big Island Y 
A. This accident happened_:_The brakes o'n the train, when 
the airbrakes applied on the train. 
Q. Had the caboose gotten as far as the depot Y 
A. ~o, sir. · 
Q. At that timeT 
A. ~o, sir. 
Q. The train stopped f 
A. The train stopped. 
Q. ·What did you do after it stopped 7 
page 387 ~ A. I wasn't in sight of the derailment and I was 
of the opinion that an air hose had burst, which 
supplies the brakes on the train, so I got a hose from the ca-
boose and a wrench and went down to replace a good ··hose 
for the one that burst. · 
Q. You went forward? 
A. Yes, sir, to look for the trouble. I supposed that. was 
the trouble. 
Q. What was the .:first notice you had that there had been 
a derailment? 
A. As I got to the new passenger station, right about the 
new passenger station, I crossed over and I seen the front 
brakeman coming up, and I thought it was something else. 
He was coming in a hurry and he told me what happened. 
~CROSS EXA~1INATIO~. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Do you know what time this wreck happened? 
A. No, sir, I don't know positively what time it happened. 
Q. Do you know how many miles it is from Big Island, 
Virginia, to Perch? 
A. No, sir, ·I don't know exactly how many 
page 388 · ~ miles. . 
Q. How long ha~e yon been on this road 7 
A. Thirty-eight years. 
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Q. Don't you know it is exactly six miles between Perch 
and Big Island 7 
A. No, sir. I neyer had occasion to measure it,. and I 
couldn't say exactly. 
Q. You never heard that subject discussed before Y 
A. I have heard it discussed. 
Q. Didn't you testify to it at the last trial? 
A. I testified in the last trial, yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you testify at the last trial the distance between 
Perch and Big Island, Virginia 7 
A. No, sir. I told you I didn't know. I testified I couldn't 
say exactly how far it was. 
Q. Did you testify you couldn't say T 
A. That I didn't know exactly how far it was. 
Q. That last trial was in September? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you kno'v how many miles it is from ,Coleman to Big 
Island? 
A. No, sir, I don't know exactly. No, sir, I don't know 
exactly how far it is. 
page 389 ~ Q. You don't know where the mile post is be-
tween Big Island and Perch T 
A. I do now know where one is. 
Q. You have been on this road how many years? 
A. Thirty-eight years. 
Q. Do you know how late you were when you came into Big 
Island? 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't know that you were approximately four and a half 
hours late 7 · 
A. No, sir, I don't know exactly how late we were. 
Q. Did you know that you had to be at Perch before 9 :45 
that morning? 
A. No, sir, I did not. We didn't have to be there. 
Q. Didn't have to be there before 9:457 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. At the last trial you were asked this question, Mr. Kern: 
'' Q. What you try to do is to be there at 9 :45 7 
A. No, sir. We try to get there ahead of that train." 
Were you mistalmn at the last trial or this trial? Oan't be 
right both trials in that statement. 
page 390 } A. I don't think I made that statement. 
Q. You don't think you made it; you think Mr. 
Owen made a mistake 7 
A. Somebody must have made a mistake. 
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Q.· Can you readY ( HandiJ:!g witness testimony of last 
trial.) 
A. I think so. 
Mr. ~p~~er: .Read what goes along with it. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. A.re you L. M. ·Kern T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please read this question and answer Y 
Mr. Spicer: Read the question before it. 
Mr. l{irsh: Read anything you want just so you read the 
last two lines. Suppose you tell him what to read; just so 
he reads the last two lines I don't care what he reads. 
The Court: Well, I don't know about that . 
.... -Mr. Spicer: Read about ''Isn't it a fact that this train is 
due at Perch". Start with that. 
_ Mr. Kirsh: Suppose you let me have the witness. Just 
read the last two lines. 
page 391 ~ A. Well I don't understand it. ''What you try 
to do is to be there at 9 :45Y '' 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
. Q. What is your answer? Tell the jury what are those 
two lines. 
A. "What you try to do is to be there at 9:45 Y" I said 
"No, sir". . 
Q. You think Mr. Owen made a mistake when he wrote the 
answer? Read the whole thing. 
· A.. I don't mind reading it, but I mean the westbound has 
to get there. 
Q. It doesn't say that, does itY 
A. If I said that-
Q. You were wrong Y 
_ .. A. I certainly was wrong. 
· Q. You were sworn when you testified before Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The last trial you testified you were not going over 25 
miles? 
. A. I said around 25 miles an hour. 
Q. Didn't you just tell the jury the last time you were not 
going over 25 miles Y 
page 392 ~ A.· Yes, sir, I said I didn't think it was more 
than 25 miles an hour; to the best of my judg-
ment about 25 miles an hour. 
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Q. Could you have been going 27 miles an hour!· 
A. Well, I don't think we were. In my judgment I don't 
think we were going over 25 miles an hour. 
Q. But you admit that you made a mistake in your testi-
mony at the last trial 1 
A. If that is what you ha'!e there, I made a mistake. I 
would like to straighten that out. · 
Q. You think you made a mistake and not Mr. Owen Y 
A. I don't know who made the mistake but I don't think I 
made that mistake. 
Q. You think Mr. Owen made it 7 
A. I don't know whether he did or not. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
· By Mr.· Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Kern, the question and answer Mr. Kirsh just asked 
you about: 
'' Q. What you try to do is to be there at 9 :45 Y 
A. No, sir. We try to get there ahead of that train." 
page 393 ~ Make such explanation as you wish. 
A. I was meaning this, that we could not pass 
there ahead of that time. If I said that, I meant the west-
bound train had to get there before that time. We had the 
right; the eastbound train has the right of track, and we 
were eastbound, and this order was put out to advance west-
bound movement and they gave that train the right until that 
time to make that point; but that didn't mean that 've had to 
get there at that time at all. 
~fr . .Spicer: Since Mr. Kirsh read that question and an-
swer, I would like to read the question and answer just be-
fore that. 1\{r. l{irsh ·asked you: 
"Q. Isn't it a fact that this train was due at Perch, Vir-
ginia, which is a distance of approximately six miles east 
of Big Island, Virginia, at 9 :45 A. M.; that there was a wait 
order for you all at Perch, Virginia, for a westbound train Y" 
Your answer was, "V\!e had that order, but that wasn't say-
ing that this train was due there. It is simply put out so 
that you can't pass there ahead of that time. It gives the 
westbound train the right to make the meeting 
page 394 ~ point at 9 :45. '' 
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Mr. Bazile: This question follows: 
"Q. What you try to do is to be there at 9:45?" His an-
swer is: "No, sir. We try to get there ahead of that train." 
By 1\.fr. S'picer: 
Q. Was there any possibility of your train colliding with 
that train if you didn't get there at 9 :45? 
.A. No, sir. 
By the Court : 
Q. If you got there first would you wait for the other 
train? 
A. No, sir. We don't wait for the other train. If we get 
there ahead of that time we wait until that time is up. 
Q. Suppose the other train got there about 9:45? 
A. Depends upon the order. If we had an order to wait 
for a certain train, if it was there we could go ahead re-
gardless of the time we g·ot there. If he was there and cleared 
the main track we could keep going ahead on this time. If 
he isn't there we can't pass the station ahead of that time. 
page 395 ~ By 1\fr. l{irsh : 
Q. After you have been asked the question by 
Mr. Spicer, do you still insist Mr. Owen is wrong? 
The Court: He has straightened that out. 
' : I 
RE-CROSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By lvfr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Kern, what was the number of the westbound train 
that you were to meet at Perch¥ 
A. I don't remember what it was. We didn't have a meet-
ing order. We had a wait order. I don't remember exactly 
what the order was, whether it said to wait for one special 
train. There are two different orders used. One is used 
just to say that this train will wait at a certain station such 
and such a time. If it don't specify anything, it can't pass 
there until that time is up; but, if it says meet some special 
train there, or to wait for some special train, if that train is 
there we have a right to go ahead; and if it just says wait 
we can't go until that time is up, can't pass there. 
page 396 ~ By lvir. Kirsh: 
·Q. In reference to your estimate of speed, you 
didn't look at any speedometer or any watch, did you? 
A. We haven't any speedometer? 
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A. We haven't any speedometer in the caboose. 
Q. You didn't look at your watch f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon 'vere not timing the train when it was derailed Y 
A. No, sir, we didn't do that. It is just my judgment in 
working on a train the time I have, and, more than that, the 
speed of this train is about twenty-five miles an hour. When 
they run it on time they run it at that rate. 
Q. I mean your conclusion as you state is purely a matter 
of guess work on your part? 
A. Well, to the best of my judgment I would say we were 
making 25 miles an hour. 
Q. You didn't have anything to go by? 
A. No, sir, we don't have anything to go by-. didn't have 
anything on the train. 
Q. It is just a matter of guess work; is that right 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 397 ~ vV. M. LEACH, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXA:h1INATION IN CHIEF. 
By lVIr. Spicer: 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Brakeman. 
Q. For the C. & 0.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been brakeman Y 
A. Twenty-eight years. 
Q. vV ere yon brakeman on train #80 which was derailed 
at Big Island January 11, 1932? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you located in that train? 
A. On the rear as flagman. Q. In the caboose? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else was in the caboose Y 
A. ·Conductor and myself in the caboose. 
Q. Conductor Kern? 
I' 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 398 ~ Q. Mr. Leake, when the derailment occurred 
Island? 
had the caboose gotten as far as the depot at Big 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. What was the first thing-that attracted your attention 
as the train pulled into Big Island 1 
A. Well, the stopping of the train. 
Q. The air going on Y 
A. Air went on on the caboose car. 
Q. As the front part of the train passed Big Island sta-
tion and approached the switch .to the Bedford Company's 
siding, about at what .speed was the train running? 
A. About 25 miles per hour. 
Q. When the train stopped what did you do? 
A. I took my flagging equipment and went back to flag. 
Q. To protect the rear of the train Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know at that time the derailment had occurred Y 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Leake, where· did the caboose stop in reference to 
the new station at Big Island 1 
· ·A. Well, I could not give you the exact distance or the 
number of cars. In the beginning of that curve 
page 399 } west of the station somewhere.· 
Q. About where the· Sound Whistle post isY 
A. Probably east of the whistle post-No, I was thinking 
about the mile post. Beg pardon. 
Q. Would you say it was about the Sound Whistle post 1 
A. I don't remember the exact location of the wliistle post. 
The caboose was on the west part of that curve west of the 
station. 
·Q. I know it was west of the station but what I am trying 
:to get at is approximately the point from the station. Do you 
·know there is a place apparently cut out or a hollow on the 
right side of the track west of the •new station Y That is a 
small place there. Do you know where that place is? 
A. That is at the west end of the new station. 
Q. Had the caboose reached that pointY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. About how far was it from it? 
A. About 30 or 45 cars west of it. 
Q. Did you go down to the scene of the wreck later in the 
morning? 
page 400} 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·When did you first go down to the place? 
A. Late in the afternoon after the wreck had 
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been pulled back and the tool cars had arrived and we were 
relieved of flagging. 
Q. How did you go down 1 · 
A. They. sent for me. I was relieved. I stayed at the 
rear until I was relieved from flagging. 
Q. So you went down to where the wreck was '1 
A. Then they sent me down. "rhey sent for me with a car 
and I went down. 
Q. Mr. Leake, you didn't have any watch timing the speed 
of this train, did you? 
A. Well, no, sir. We could use our watches on mile posts 
and things like that and time it, but with the experience in 
railroading and the speed of trains it 'gives us an estimate 
what the speed is. · 
Q. But you didn't do that~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you recall what you did at the tin1e the train f. topped? 
A. No, sir, I don't. I was located in the cupola of the ca-
boose. 
page 401 ~ Q. As long as 1 he~ train is running you haven't 
any very particular duties to perform in the ca-
boose have you? 
A. No. Our duties are to keep watch on our train if it 
is moving, and signals and such things as that. 
Q. What do you mean 1 Giving signals? What signals do 
you all give? . 
A. Locate any signals, not give signals, and anything that 
should occur in the movement of the train. 
Q. You have to watch for them in addition to the engineer 
and fireman? 
A. Yes, sir, we have to notice signals on the rear. 
Q. Mr. Leake I understood you to say that this train was 
only going 25 miles an h.our Y 
A. Yes, sir, about 25 miles. 
Q. That was just your estimate, wasn't it? 
A. That is my estimate. 
Q. You were not actually tin1ing it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now do you remember testifying here on the first trial 
of the case, the trial held in M~yf · 
Witness: Testifying· to what¥ 
}.fr. Bazile: You testified as a witness in the caseY 
page 402 t A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In that trial you testified that this train 
probably was going less than 25 miles an hour, didn't you Y 
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A. I said about 25 miles per hour. 
Q. You were asked the question: ''You said . it was not 
going 30 miles an hour T'' and didn't you answer: ''The 
words I used was 25; it might have been, could have been 
going less. '' 
A. Could have been going less or probably more. I said 
about 25 miles an hour. 
Q. I understood you to say to Mr. Spicer that nothing at-
tracted your attention to anything unusual about the train 
until the air went on? 
A. I don't remember. 
·Q. The brakes were the very first thing that attracted your 
attention¥ 
A. That attracted my attention, but I didn't know what the 
trouble was. 
"\Vitness stood aside. 
Mr. Spicer: Plaintiff's attorney called for this wait order. 
We have it here and wish to prove it by Mr. Grubbs. 
~Ir. Bazile: ~Iay we see it, please¥ (Examin-
page 403 ~ ing paper.) 
L. A. GR.UBBS', 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been heretofore 
duly sworn, te~tified us follows: 
EXAMJNATION IN CHIEF. 
By 1\'Ir. Spic(lr: 
Q. "'\¥ill you read that 1\fr. Grubbs Y 
A. Order No. 53, addressed to conductor and engineer of 
No. 80 at Balcony Falls, reading: "No. 80 wait at Perch 
until 9 :45 A. }II., GW Cabin until 9:55 A. M., Rensens until 
10:05 A.M. for No. 61." Signed, "S].1P-LVD". Order com-
pleted at 8 :53 A. M. 
Q. What does that mean? 
A. When an order is transmitted the operator is required 
to repeat the order to the train dispatcher. After the order 
has been repeated and the operator's initials and office call 
is given to the train dispatcher, the order is made complete. 
The time given by the dispatcher to the operator, that is 
the time made complete. 
Q. Mr. Grubbs, does that order say anything about No. 80 
having· to be at Perch by 9 :45? 
page 404 ~ Mr. Bazile: The order speaks for itself. 
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By the Court: 
Q. Did you read the _complete order! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Spicer: The order is not written out like in _the form 
of a letter or anything. It naturally has certain railroad 
Ia·nguage which means certain things with people who have to 
deal with it. 
:Nir. J{irsh: We would like the jury to read it. 
The Court: He read it to the jury. 
By J.\.fr. Spicer: 
Q. Explain what the order meant. 
A. The operation of the James River Sub-division is han-
dled under what is known as a train order and manual block 
system. The trains on the time table are designated as sec-
ond, third, fourth and fifth class trains. Second class trains 
are superior to third class and third class to fourth class, 
and so on. Eastward trains of the- same class are superior-to 
westward trains ·of the same class. Trains running on a 
schedule necessarily don't have to be given train orders in 
order to advance inferior or opposing trains; but, in cases 
where a superior train is running· late and it is necessary to 
advance an opposing inferior train, then the train 
pag·e 405 ~ order becomes necessary. We have different 
forms of train orders. In some cases they give 
a definite meeting order for a designated point. In other 
cases we can run a train so much late on its schedule. In 
other cases we use a wait order as was in this case. The 
wait order as given in this case requires the train to wait 
or not to pass a desig·nated point; that is, the switch where 
the inferior opposing train takes a siding before expiration 
of the time given in the order. 
Q. That 9 :45 at Perch--to wait until 9 :45 at Perch-what 
does that mean that No. 80 had to do in reference to Perch? 
· .A. That meant that No. 80 should not pass the switch at 
Perch where No. 61 was to take a siding-
_Mr. Bazile: If Your Honor please he has read that train 
orde·r. That speaks for itself, and I submit he cannot give 
an interpretation to the order different from the language 
of the order itse.lf. 
The Court: He hns explained what the engineers and con-
ductors on a train should do pursuant to receiv-
page 406 } ing the order. 
1.fr. Bazile : If Your Honor please, the order 
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s·ays that the engineer on the train shall wait at Perch until 
9 :45 A. M. Now that is plain. 
The Court: It might have arrived there by that time. Sup-. 
pose there·had been no collision, or no accident, and it hadn't 
arrived at that time. The order then is not complete, so the 
witness should be permitted to explain under those concli-
tions what the engineer and conductor of the train would have 
to do. 
Mr. Bazile : We except. 
A. (Continued.) The rule requires that a train will not 
pass a designated point, that is, the switch where an inferior 
opposing train has to take a siding before the expiration of 
the time shown in the orde~. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Assuming No. 80 did not get to Perch by 9 :45, what 
would be done 1 
A. No. 80 'vould have proceeded. 
Q. Would have gone on 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 407 ~ Q. What would No. 61 have done? 
A. Beg pardon. I mean if it had gotten to 
Perch at 9:45. 
Q. Did that order in any way require him or necessitate 
No. 80 arriving at Perch by 9:45T 
A. It did not. 
Q. What was No. 61, the inferior train, supposed to do in 
the event No. 80 did not rea~h Perch until after 9 :45 1 
A. The rules require that the inferior opposing train re-
ceiving such orders must clear the time of the opposing su-
perior claim at least five minutes. 
Q. At Perch what would No. 61 be required to do Y 
A. No. 61 would have been required to have taken the sid-
ing at Perch and cleared the time of No. 80 at least five min-. 
utes. 
Q. You mean leave the main line clear Y 
A. Clear the ;main line five minutes before the expira-
tion of the time shown in the wait order of No. 80 at Perch. 
Q. On this order it required No. 61 to have gotten in the 
siding by 9 :40? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Now if No. 61 should not get to Perch in time to get in 
the side track by 9 :40, what would the order have required 
No. 61 to do¥ 
page 408 ~ A. No. 61 would have been required to have 
cleared the main track as required by the rule at 
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some other point east of Perch, or, in case it could not clear 
the main track, then protect themselves by flagging. 
Q. Now, was there any advantage to be gained by No. 80 
arriving at Perch prior to 9:45¥ 
A. It was a disadvantage to No. 801 
Q. Why was that 1 
A. In handling a train of 128 cars it is necessary to use 
what is known as an automatic brake. It is necessary to 
make a reduction in the brake pipe to apply the brakes on the 
entire train. The brake pipe on a train of 128 cars is ap-
proximately one mile long. When the brakes are so applied 
and the train is brought to a stop the rules require that the 
engineman must consume at least five minutes in recharging 
the brake pipe in order to release the brake before he starts 
the train. The train would have been further delayed by 
reason of the necessity of accelerating the speed of the train 
after leaving Pereh. 
Q. You notice the times in there for these other stations 
east of Perch. Would that have the same meaning as to 
those points-GW ,Q'abi•n and Reusens? 
page 409 ~ A. The rules applied similarly at all points on 
the order. 
Q. Was this order given to any train except No. 801 
A. It was given to No. 61. 
Q. No. 80 was a superior train to No. 61 T 
A. Both by direction and by class. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. The James River Division is a single track rail, isn't it, 
between Clifton Forge and Gladstone Y 
A. With the exception of some short stretches of double 
track. We have two miles of double track from Clifton Forge 
to Iron Gate. We have five miles of double track from .TN 
Cabin to Buchanan. Then we have three miles of double 
track from AY ·Cabin to Balcony Falls. 
Q. And from Balcony Falls to Perch is single track 1 
A. Balcony Falls to Lynchburg is single track. 
Q. Doesn't the safety and accuracy of the running of these 
trains depend upon the dispatches sent out from your office 
to the train crews, to the engineers or train crews T 
A. The responsibility-
Q. Doesn't the accuracy and safety? 
page 410 ~ A. Not the safety of running trains. As I un-
derstood your question, you asked . me if the 
safety and accuracy of running trains did .not depend on the 
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train dispatcher. Only as it refers to the placing of train 
orders. The supervision of the ha'ndling of trains has refer-
ence to instructions that may be issued to the conductors, and 
the safety of the train and the safety of running the train, 
or the execution of the order is necessarily dependent upon 
the men directly in charge of the train. 
Q. But the orders themselves are sent out from your of-
fice in ·Clifton ForgeT 
A. The orders themselves are sent out from my office and 
the train dispatcher is required to haye the operators repeat 
those orders-
Q. And those orders are made up from information on the 
train sheet T 
A. No, sir. They are not made up from information on 
the train sheet. 
By the Court: 
Q. The train sheet shows the movement of trains east and 
west of that division T 
A. That is true. 
page 411 ~ Q. The train dispatcher has that sheet before 
him all the time and he can tell at what point 
trains going east and going west are and he governs the 
movement accordingly? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. 8o he can know at what place those trains are·2 
A. That is correct. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 412 ~ W. W. GOFF, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By ~{r. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Goff, where do you live T 
A. Big· Island, Virginia. 
Q. Were you at Big Island on the day of the derailment of 
the train on January 11th, 1932? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your occupation at the present time? 
A .. At the present time? I am working for the Bedford 
Pulp & Paper ·Company at the present time. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To court? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And came in response to that summons f 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you had any railroad experience? 
A. About nine years. 
page 413 ~ Q. What kind of experience and with what rail-
·roadY _ 
A. Locomotive fireman for the Virginian railway .. 
Q. Fireman for about nine years? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you know where the west switch of the Bedford Com-
pany siding is at Big Island f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After the derailment did you have occasion to go down 
to this switch Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anybody with you at the time Y 
A. Mr. V. N. Manley. 
Q. Were you working that morning? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was the rear of the train on the track when you got 
there? 
A. Yes, sir. It had never been moved. 
Q. Did you make any inspection of the switch point? 
A. I did. 
Q. How was it sitting in reference to the stock rail Y 
A. It was sitting perfect. 
Q. What about the level of the switch point as compared 
with the stock rail f 
page 414 ~ Witness: How was it sitting? 
~1:r. Spicer: Yes. How was the level of the 
switch point· compared with the stock rail? 
A. At the extreme switch point, at 1ny judgment, it was 
about a quarter of an inch below the top of the stock rail. 
It was a gradual uprise for about 36 inches; then it came 
a little bit above the stock rail. 
Q. Was it against the stock rail 7 
A. Yes, sir, sitting smooth against the stock rail. 
Q. As fireman on the Virginian, did you in the course of 
your duties have anything to do with switches f 
A. Nothing more than our instructions w.ere to always 
see-if it was out duty to throw a switch, to see that it fit per-
fect before we made a movement over it. 
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Q. In your experience with the ·virginian you naturally 
did have to throw switches? 
A. Yes, sir, we always had that to do. The fireman had 
that to do. 
Q. You didn't see this train before the derailment Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 415 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. I understood you to say that you had be~n a fireman on 
the Virginian Railway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. you testified at the last trial that in your experience 
most wrecks occurred at and about switehes. That is cor-
rect, isn't it ? 
· A. Yes, sir, I made that statement. 
Q. So your experience as a railroad man has led you to 
find out that most wrecks occur at and about switches 61 
A. That was not my statement before. 
Q. What was it? 
A. My statement was that derailments of trains usually 
happened on or near switches, according· to how n1any <·ars 
we had in a train. We have lots of switches on the ruil-
road, and in my experience in the coal fields we run off one 
switch onto another. 
Q. As I understood your testimony, you were not present 
when the train was wrecked? 
A. No, sir. 
page 416 ~ Q. But, when you heard of the wreck, you did 
g·o down to it? 
A. I hadn't heard of it. I came do,vn, myself. 
Q. Where were you when the train wrecked? 
A. I was on my way to Big Island from home. 
Q. You found out about the wreck when you got to Big 
Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You went down to the traek¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I think you testified at the other trial that the :first place 
you went was to the switch and looked at that! 
Witness: You want me to tell which way I went to the 
switch? 
Mr. Bazile : I am not interested in how you went to the 
switch, but the first point you went to look at. 
• 
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A. Yes, sir, that was the first part. 
Q. That was the switch to the Bedford Pulp & Paper Com-
pany's plant? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, I understood you to say that this switch point 
was sitting perfect and right close up against the rail Y 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
page 417 } Q. When you looked at it Y 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, was the track open at that point or was the train 
on that switch point? 
A. The train was still. sitting on the switch point. 
Q. The train was still sitting on the switch point? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The wheels were resting on the rails Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And on the switch point rail 7 
· ·.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. The effect of the wheels resting on the switch point rail 
would be to hold the point down, wouldn't it? 
A. You all can use your own judgment about that. As 
well as I remember this was a fifty-five ton car loaded with 
coal that was sitting on it. 
Q. Sitting on that switch point. rail? 
A. Yes sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\1INATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Goff, did you see any marks of wheels anywhere 
around that switch Y 
page 418 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know about where they were 7 
A. To my best judgment, they were about forty or fifty 
feet from the switch point, between it and the frog. 
Q. East of the switch point? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
By the Court: 
Q. After the train had been withdrawn from the point, 
did you go back there and examine it 7 
A. No, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Did you look around the track east of the point of 
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switch and between that and the wreck while you were there f 
"\Vitness: Between that and the wreck f 
].{r. Bazile : East of the switch. 
A. Nothing more than walk down. 
Q. Did you walk down as far as the frog f 
A. Yes, sir, came right by it. 
page 41 9 ~ Q. Were you observing the track when you went 
down· there? 
A. Not particularly, no, sir. 
Q. You were looking at the marks on the ties, were you 
not? 
A. Yes, f.Sir 4 I did. 
Q. Now, did you see any column bolt nut head in that track 
or on either side of it? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Did you make this examination before the wrecking 
crew arrived from Clifton ForgeY 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. Bazile : There is a question I would like to ask him 
they didn't bring out. I don't know what this witness knows 
about it, and I didn't wan,t to go into it until they have put 
evidence on about it; but I would like to examine him about 
it. He says he was there before the wreck~ng crew got there, 
and I didn't think this question could be gone into at this time, 
so I would like to ask him to remain at least until they have 
put their evidence in. 
... Mr. Spicer: Have we got to keep Mr. Goff here? 
page 420 ~ ].fr. Bazile: 'Vho are you going to put on next? 
Mr. Spicer: ].fr. Manley. 
Mr. Kirsh: We might get to Mr. Goff sometime tomorrow. 
Mr. Bazile: I might say this about it: As soon as they 
put that evidence in, I will call him back and cross examine 
him. 
:1\'h·. Spicer: It will take us some time to get through be-
fore rebuttal testimony. 
Mr. Kirsh: You summoned him, and we haven't finished 
with him. 
Mr. Bazile: It is not in rebuttal. I want to ask him about 
a matter that you brought out in the evidence at the -other 
trials. 
Mr. Leake: Why not do that nowY 
1\fr. Bazile: Because it has not been brought out in evi-
dence. 
Mr. Leake : We will certainly bring it out. 
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The Court: Do you know who testified to it before Y 
Mr. Bazile: Mr. Day testified to it before and the track 
man testified to it. 
The Court: When will you put that on? 
Mr. Spicer: We haven't just decided yet. 
page 421 r The Court: If it is necessary to have the man 
here and it is proper evidence, he will have to 
remain. 
Mr. Spicer: I mean if we could let him go back and re-
turn. 
The Court: That is agreeable to me. 
Mr. Spicer: That suits me. It is up to the plaintiff to 
bring him back. 
The Court: No. He is here under control of the court 
now. 
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir. I realize that. 
The Court: You stay here to-day, Mr. Goff, until we find 
out how the case proceeds. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 422 r V. N. MANLEY, 
- a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
· ~uly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXA~1INATION IN CHIEF. 
By J\tir. Spicer : 
Q. Mr. l\fanley, ·what was your occupation on January 11th, 
1932? 
A. Employed as station hand for the C. ~ 0. Railway Com-
pany. 
Q. At Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Subsequent to that time had you been continuously em-
ployed by the C. & 0. Y 
A. No, sir. I was off nearly thirteen months. 
Q. When you were cut off, were you discharged Y 
A. No, ·sir, just cut off. 
Q. On account of slack business Y 
A. Slack business. 
0 
Q. Did you retain your status of seniority for the jobf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified at thP last trial of this case, did yo~ not! 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
page 423 } Q. Were you employed by the C. & 0 .. when 
you came down the last time Y 
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A. I was not the first time I came. I was called back down 
here. I was put back to work while the trial was going on. 
Q. How did your being put back to work come about t 
A. Increase in business, I guess. 
Q. Whom did you work under at Big Island? 
A. ·Mr. J. T. Jordan . 
. Q. The agent? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had he spoken to you about coming back to work before 
you came down t . 
A. He asked me, when the job opened up, would I come 
back. 
· Q. Did the job open upY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. While you were do\vn here at the trial f 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. It opened up while you were down hereY 
A. I got a message on arrival to come back. 
page 424 ~ By lVfr. Spicer: -
Q. Now, Mr. Manley, where were you on the 
morning that this wreck occurred Y Were you around the 
stationY 
A. Yes, sir. I was in the freig·ht room weighing wheat. 
Q. When the train got there? 
A. Yes, sir, when-it passed there. 
Q. Whom were you weighing wheat fort 
A. Mr. C. H. Oliver. 
Q. Was any one else with you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was 1\Ir. Jordan in the station f 
_-,.:A.--He wasn't. in the freight department. 
~ '·Q. ·You· were in the freight department? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the train approach the station Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You we~ inside? 
A. I was inside. 
Q. ·Door closed 7 
A. Doors closed on all sides except the back door. 
Q. Did you hear it coming? 
page 425 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
attention? 
Q. Did anything about the train attract your 
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A. Yes, sir. I heard something, some noise, as if it was 
something hitting, just like it would hit down and then re-
lease and hit again. 
Q. Yon, of course, couldn't see what it was! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was that a loud. noise or soft noise 7 
.1'1. Pretty loud noise. 
Q. Did it have anything to do with the exhaust of the 
train? 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Was that noise you heard before the train stopped 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do after hearing the noise! 
.A. After the train stopped, I started down to see what 
caused it to stop, to see if I could find out what caused it to 
stop. 
Q. The depot building is west of the old depot building, 
isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 426 ~ Q. Mr. Manley, are there any crossings around 
that depot building? 
A. Yes, sir, one east of the new depot building and one 
west of it. 
Q. I will ask you if you can point out on this blue print 
where the two crossings are Y 
A. The crossing west of the station is up here, and an-
other crossing east of the station down here. (Indicating.) 
Q. Will you point out approximately where you were f 
A. I was the west end of the freight room. 
Q. Yon say you came out of the station after the train 
stopped? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which way did you go? 
A. I went down towards the Bedford Pulp & Paper Com-
pany's plant. 
A. Yes, sir, followed on down to this crossing and got off 
and got into the highway road. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. That is the road marked ''Highway'' right here (In-
dicating.) 
A. The paved highway is parallel with the 
page 427 ~ railroad. 
Q. You went down this road f 
A. Down this road. 
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Q. The paved road is this side? (Indicating.) 
A. Yes, sir. I went down this paved road. 
By 1\Ir. Spicer: 
Q. Did anything attract your attention as you went downY 
A. Yes, sir. Just as I entered the paved road I found a 
spring and part of the plate the spring sits on. 
Q. Spring and part of a spring plate Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of spring· was it? 
A. From a railroad car-coil spring. 
Q. Where was that truck spring and plate? 
A. It was in the paved road just as I entered it-when I 
got off the drop of the station and went down to this cross-
ing and entered the paved road. I entered the paved road 
there and I found the spring and plate just as I entered the 
road. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. That is west of Hunting Greek bridget 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 428 r By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Had you been along that road any time a 
short while prior to the train coming? 
A. ·yes, sir, I hadn't been not over twenty minutes at the 
outside <~onlf up the road. 
Q. Came up from where' 
A. },rom down at the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's 
plant. · 
Q. 'Vas that truck spring and plate there when you had 
been by there a few minutes .before? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon said you found the spring and plate west of Hunt ... 
ing Creek bridge? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is Hunting Creek bridge in reference. to the west 
switch of the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's siding? 
A. It is 'vest of the west switch of the Bedford Company's 
·siding. 
Q. Considerable distance Y 
A. Yes~ sir. I don't know just how far. Hunting Creek 
is ·west of the west ~witch of the Bedford Pulp & Paper Com-
pany. 
Q. What you found was west of that switch? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
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page 429 ~ Q. No,v, Mr. Manley, did you at any time go 
near the Bedford Pulp fl. Paper Company's west 
switch to that siding? · · 
A. Yes, sir, I did. · 
Q. Did you go across on the other side of the tracks!· 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those crossings that you refer to, one on either side 
of the depot, what do those crossings consist of Y 
A. It is a private island road to the river. He claims he · 
couldn't turn and had to have two crossings, one to go in 
and one to come out. 
Q. Is there anything around the rails making those cross-
ings¥ 
A. Crossing boards just like any other crossing. 
Q. Running parallel with the rails 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. No,v, ~ir. Manley, did you observe anything about the 
-condition of those crossing boards Y 
A. I did on the crossing east of the station. 
Q. What did you observe about that¥ 
A. I found new marks on the crossing boards on the north 
side of the track east of the station as if it was something 
dragged through it. 
page 430 ~ Q. What kind of mark was it? 
A. Seemed as if something was hung and 
dragged through it. Didn't cut it clean, but frazzled it up 
as it went through. 
Q. Was that on the outside or inside¥ 
A. On the outside of the north rail. 
Q. Could you tell ho'v long they had been there Y 
A. It \vas new marks. 
Q. Did you make any examination of the other crossing·? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, did you make any examination of the switch point 
at the Bedford Pulp & Paper Co. siding? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anybody with you at the time! . . 
A. Yes, sir, Mr. W. W. Goff. 
Q. In what position was the extreme end of the pointY 
A. It was in perfect condition as far as we could see. 
Q. What was its relation and what was the height of it 
· compared with 'the stock rail Y 
A. The train was sitting on the switch when we looked 
at it. 
Q. Was the switch point above or below the stock rail 7 
A. It was below. 
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page 431 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr.· Kirsh: 
Q. ~fr. Manley, on Jan nary 11, 1933, you were working for 
the C: & 0. Raihvay, were you not? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q .. Yon were working at the new railroad station-freight 
station? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At Big Island, Virginia Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And vour superior was ~{r. Jordan, stationmaster? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You worked for the railroad company until July, 1932¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then. you 'vere laid off for fourteen months, were you 
.not? 
- A. Yes, sir-not fourteen months. 
Q. ·You wer~ laid off until September, 1933, weren't you 1 
A. Nearly fourteen months. 
r! Q. Isn't it a fact that you were laid off on July the 12th, 
.1932? 
··A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you went to work after 
page 432 ~ September 18, 1933 T 
. A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. So you were laid off over fourteen months instead of 
almost fourteen months Y 
A. I was cut off the 1st day of July, 1932, and went back 
to work September 22nd, 1933. 
Q. That is over. fourteen months, isn't it? Do you know 
·whether it is over fourteen months? 
A. I was laid off the last day of July, 1932. 
~ Q. Yon were not laid off the 12th of July T 
A: No, sir, I was not. 
Q. This case· of Mr. Tanner's for injuries was first tried 
in this court in May, 1933. Were you a witness in that case 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were either of your two brothers witnesses in. that 
casef 
· 'A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you a witness in the second trinl, tried in Sep-
tember, 1932? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were your two brothers witnesses in the second trial? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. So on January 11, 1932, you were working 
page 433 ~ for the C. & 0. at Big Island, Virginia, and 
made the inspection you said you made that 
day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe that at the second trial, which was the first 
trial at which you and your brothers: testified, you stated that 
you didn't tell anybody what happened until just before the 
second trial. Is that right Y 
A. Didn't nobody ever question me about it. 
· Q. And I asked you at that trial if after the first trial Mr. 
Jordan, the stationmaster, asked you if you would like to 
come back to work for the railroad, didn't IY And you said 
"Yes". 
A. I said he asked me if the job opened up would I come 
back at work. 
Q. That was right before you testified, just shortly be-
fore? 
A. No, sir, not shortly before. 
Q. It was between J..Iay and September? 
A. I testified to what I told you. 
Q. It was between the :first trial and the second trial t 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 434 ~ Q. And, after Mr. Jordan, the stationmaster, 
asked you, then Mr. l{ean, this gentleman, came 
to see you, didn't he? (Pointing to Mr. Kean.) 
A. I couldn't tell you about that. 
Q. Didn't he come .to see you 7 
A. I met him in Big Island. 
Q. Then you told him wha.t you kept a secret all of those 
months? 
A. He asked me where I was at. 
I I 
Mr. Spice-r: We object to that. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. But you revealed to him what you had done on Jan-
uary 11th for the first time·? 
A. He asked where I was at and I told him. 
Q. The :first time you told him what you found 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the first time you divulged it to any one Y 
.A~ Yes,'sir. 
Q. Although you were working for the Chesapeake & Ohio 
on that da.y, on January 11th, 1932 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. When you were on the stand and told what you ob.served 
that day and what you had kept from the people 
page 435 ~ you were working for, didn't I ask you "How 
'vould you like to go back to work for the rail-
road"? 
Mr. Spicer: He said nobody had asked him about that. 
By Mr. l{irsh : 
Q. Didn't I ask you, when you left the railroad, whether 
you went to work on a farm f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't I ask you weren't you tired of farmin.g-·, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't I ask you how would you like to go back to the 
railroad f 
A. You did. 
Q. That 'vas on Wednesday you testified f 
A. I don't remember 'vhat ·day of the week. 
Q. Then, when you left the stand Wednesday, you went 
home· Thursday, didn't you T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Friday morning you went to work for the C. & 0. 
at Big Island, Virginiaf 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 436 ~ Q. And I sent a· summons up for you to come 
back to court, didn't I? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you refused to come back to court unless we put 
UJr.- . 
Mr. Spicer: W·e object. 
By Mr. Kirsh : 
Q. You refused unless Mr. Tanner laid out fourteen dollars 
and some cents for mileage provided by law¥ 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. We telephoned up there and sent you the money, didn't 
weY 
A. I got the money. I don't know who sent it. 
Q. You came back to court on Monday morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Monday morning you testified that you had been given 
your job after you had testified Wednesday? 
A. Yes, sir. I had been put back to work. 
Q. Who was in this freight office with you 1 
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A. Mr. C. H. Oliver. 
Q. He is the only one? 
A. He is the only man. 
Q. When you walked down the track on that day, how far 
east did you go from the switch leading into the 
page 437 t Bedford Pulp & Paper Co. siding? . 
A. I walked clean to the derailment. 
Q. Just went to the point of switch where the cars were 
together?· 
· A. I went clean down to the derailment where Mr. Ta11ner 
and them were hurt, all the way down. 
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact that all the marks 
on the crossing boards were old marks made by vehicles going 
over them? 
A. No, sir. They were absolutely new marks on those 
crossing boards I examined. 
Q. Tell us what they looked like f 
A. I told you what they looked like. 
Q. Tell me again. 
A. I told you they were cut straight down on the north 
side of the north trail as if a bold head or something like 
that dragged through it. It didn't make a clean cut. It 
dragged through it and frazzled it. 
Q. How deep \Vas it 7 
A. I couldn't swear how deep. 
page 438 ~ Q. Was it five inches deep? 
A. No. 
Q. Was it one inch deep? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Was it four and three-quarter inches deep? 
A. It wasn ''t a half inch deep. 
Q. How wide was it? How wide were those marksY 
A. I didn't measure them. 
Q. Ho\v wide were they? About how wide? 
A. Not over two inches. 
Q. Not over hvo inches wide and not over half an inch 
deep ; is that right f 
A. ·Yes, sir. · 
Q. That is the only trouble you saw? 
A. That is· the only thing I saw. 
Q. You didn't testify to that at the last trial Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did at the last trial. 
Q. You testified about the depth and width Y 
A. No, ·sir. That wasn't asked me. 
Witness stood aside. 
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page 439 } C. H. OLIVER, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: _ 
Q. Mr. Oliver, where do you live 1 
A. I live right close to Big Island 1 
Q. What is your occupation t 
A. I am a farmer. 
Q. Were you anywhere around Big Island on January 
11th, 1932, when a coal train derailed there 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you when the train came into Big Island Y 
A. I was up at the depot. 
Q. The new depot Y 
A. Ne·w depot. 
Q. What were you doing 1 
A. I had a load of wheat to ship to the Beuna Vista Mill-
ing Company . 
. Q. Was anybody else there with you Y 
· A. Nobody else at all was there more than my-
page 440 ~ self and the Manley boy. 
- Q. The man who just testified Y 
A. He just testified, yes, sir. We weighed up the wheat. 
Q. That was in the freight house? 
A. In the freight house. 
Q. Mr. Oliver, did you hear the train coming or know any-
thing about it before it got there Y 
A. Yes, sir. We had weighed up the wheat in two dif-
ferent lots and taken one lot off the scales and had the other 
one on, and he gave me the weight of the wheat while he 
was taking the other ·off the scales, and I took the weights 
in to Mr. Jordan, and he :figured out the freight on it, and 
I paid him the freight and had these tags to tag the wheat, 
and 'Mr. Jordan took his knife a.nd cut off the cord off a ball 
to tag the wheat. I carried the tags in and Manley and 
myself tagged the wheat. We were about through and I heard 
the train blow towards Major. I went out. He came to the 
door, and then the train was passing by. 
By :M,r. Bazile: 
Q. Who came to the door T 
A. Manley came to the front room door and 
page 441 } I was standing with the wagon. 
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By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Were your horses afraid of the train f . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There hadn't been any derailment When the· engine 
passed the depot, west of the depot, was it Y I mean when 
you went out to hold your horses Y 
A. The train hadn't quite gotten there. 
Q. You didn't know there· was going to be any ·derailment f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That wasn't any reason for. your holding the horses? 
A. No, sir. I always have to hold them for the train. 
Q. You were holding the horses when the· front part of the 
train passed Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anything about the train that attracted your 
attention? 
A. Well, it was a powerful noise and knocking of some-
thing or another. 
Q. Did you see what it was Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't see. 
page 442 } Q. Can you describe what it was Y 
A. It looked like it was something might drag 
and make a powerful noise. Manley was standing there and 
he went to the other door. He came back, and I asked him 
what it was. 
Mr. Bazile: Don't tell what somebody said. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Did the train stop Y 
A. The train stopped. 
Q. That is, afterwards Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. How often do you see a coal train go byY 
A. Well, I don't know hardly how often ; I couldn't tell you. 
I go to Big Island sometimes two or three times a week. 
Sometimes I see one and sometimes I don't see one. Q·. These coal trains are steel cars, are they not Y 
A. I don't know a thing in the world about them. I never 
worked on a railroad a day in my life. 
Q. You don't know anything about that T 
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page 443 ~ A. No, sir, not a thing in the world. 
Q. All these trains make a powerfully big noise 
when they eome along, don't they' 
A. They generally do. They make some fuss, but this was 
unusual, it appeared to me. 
Q. No,v, l\1r. Oliver, who was about tha.t freight room, or 
depot, besides you a.nd Mr. ~Ianley? 
A. Mr. Jordan and his wife·. 
Q. Anybody else Y 
A. No body else. I didn't see anybody. 
Q. Mr. Jordan is station agent, isn't heY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. His name is John, isn't itf 
A. I ahvays heard him called John. 
Q. He saw you that morning before the train came by, 
didn't he? 
A. He saw me there when I paid him the freight and ·he 
cut this twine off. 
Q. That was a few minutes before the train came? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
page 444 ~ Q. He knew he had to put those tags on your 
bag-s, didn't he? 
A. I suppose so. 
Q. ·You w·ere not summoned by the Chesapeake & Ohio 
as a witness to testify in this case when it was tried in 
May, 1933, were you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. lio,v did they happen to come after you? 
A. Well, I was at Big Island, had cream over there in a 
buggy. 
Q. \Vhat happened? 
A. When I went in to get my cream ticket, J\1rs. Jordan 
told me there was a man been there inquiring for me. 
Q. Who was the man 7 
A. Mr. l{ean, I believe they call him. 
Q. Did Mr. Kean come. to see you then Y 
A. He had started to see me, so he said, but he and Mr. 
Griggs were in a car. 
Q. Who is heY 
A. Fellow that runs a garage up there. I was going down 
to the postoffice or the bank, and they were com-
page 445 ~ ing up in a car and they stopped and I heard 
· Mr. Griggs tell him ''There is Mr. Oliver now". 
Q. T11at is Mr. Kean sitting in the last chair, isn't heY 
A. Yes, sir, that is the man. 
Q. That. is the gentleman that came after you Y 
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A. I met him at the Island. He was starting for me~ 
Q. How often do you go to Big Island on an average f 
A. You might say on an average sometimes I go three times 
a week and twice. Might say, taking the average; about 
twice a week. 
Q. Big Island is just a little bit of a town, isn't it Y 
A. I 'vouldn 't call it a toWE.; I would call it a village. They 
may call it a town. 
Q. It is just a small community? 
A. Tha.t is what I would call it, still I don't know. 
Q. All the business in Big Island is· conducted down on 
the road that the dep()_t is on, isn't it Y 
A. I don't know. 
Q. The places of business., stores and all f 
A. The stores are down there·. There is one over on the 
highway. 
Q. Whenever you go to Big Island you go down 
page 446 ~ on that highway, or street, don't you f 
A. When I go there, most of my business is at 
the depot. 
Q. Did you go down to the place of the wreck? 
A. Yes, sir, I went down after they told me it was a wreck. 
I went do'vn and saw a lot of cars piled up, heard somebody 
got killed, found out they didn't. 
Q. How did you go downY 
A. Walked down. 
Q. Which side ·of the track did you walk? 
A. W allred on the right hand side. 
Q. That is, the south side of the trackf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Down to the place of the wreck f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you then go back . to the depot! 
A. I had gone from the. depot up to the mill-corn mill-
had some corn on. I took my wagon up there to this mill 
and 'vas coming down and the train stopped and there was 
a 'vreck. I walked down and looked at the cars. 
page 447 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: .. 
Q. You came this time and the last trial in response to 
a summons? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
· Q.· The C. & 0. summoned you, didn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 448 ~ R. T. M.A~LEY, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as· follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Manley, where do you live? 
A. Big Island.-
Q. Are you a brother of Mr. V. N. Manley! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. .Who testified here Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A few minutes ago f 
A. Yes, sir, I am. 
Q. Do you live in the town of Big Island or outside 1 
A. I liv-e about three miles out of Big Island. 
Q. Were you at Big Isla.nd when the train derailed Y 
A. No, sir, I was at home. 
Q. When the train involved in this case was derailed Y . 
A. No, sir. I ·was at home. 
Q. Do you recall the derailment occurring and did you 
afterwards go to Big Island? 
A. I went to Big Island the same day the train 
page 449 ~ derailed. . 
-. . Q. Mr. Manley, do you know where the depot 
;at Big Island is Y · · · r 
A. Yes, ·sir. , 
Q. Do you know where some road crossings ate Y 
A. I do, yes, sir. 
Q. Where a.re the road crossings? 
A. One east of the new sta.tion and one west of the new 
station. 
Q. Now, did you have occasion to go over on the river side 
'of those crossings T .. 
A. I did. 
Q. That dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Was there anything about the crossing boards that at-
tracted your attention Y 
A. I noticed ne'v marks on both the crossing boards on the 
river side of the track. 
Q. Were those marks outside the rail or inside? 
A. They were on the outside. 
Q. Which direction did the marks runt 
A. They seemed to run parallel with the plank 
page 450 ~ alongside the track. . 
Q. You said they were new marks 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Fresh marks 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of marks were they Y 
A. Seemed like you took a bolt or piece of metal and 
dragged it across and left a rough surface on both boards. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Up to the time of this derailment, you had worked 
for the C. & 0. all your life, hadn't you 1 
A. Practically. 
Q. At the time of this derailment on January 11th, 1932; 
you had lost your position? · 
· A. No, sir. I was cut off. 
Q. You were not working? 
A. I was not working; I was cut off. 
Q. Y-ou didn't testify at the first trial of this cas-e 1 
A. No, sir. 
page 451 ~ Q. In May, 1933 1 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You testified for the first time in the second trial in 
September, 1933 7 
A. I wasn't summoned the first time. lVIr. Kea.n, had you 
s11mmoned me the first time, or had you seen me before? 
Q. Mr. l{ean didn't see you until a few weeks before the 
second trial, did he--at the time he saw your brothers? 
A. He saw me a few days, I don't know how many days, 
or weeks. 
· Q. Before the second trial, and then you, of course, hadn't 
testified 7 
A. He had me summoned. 
Q. Are you still working on a farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When are you going to work for the C. & 0. Y 
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A. Whenever they call me-this eveni~g, or morning, or 
right now. ···· -
Q. Do you expect to go back day after to-morrowY 
A. I don't kno'v 'vhether I will ever work any 'vith them. 
Q. But you hope to. go back? 
page 452 ~ A. I do . 
. Q. The first time you ever told anybody about 
anything you saw was· when J\1:r. l(ean saw you-
A. Mr. l(ean spoke to me and I told him what I saw. 
Q. You hadn't mentioned it to a living soul before? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. From January 11th, 1932, until a couple of weeks be-
fore September, 19331 
A. I wouldn't have told him if he hadn't asked me. 
Q'. You didn't want to butt in Y 
A. It was none of my business.? 
Q. Have you got any business nowY 
A. Yes, sir, but I don't have to explain it to you. 
Q. In reference to this board that you saw, I believe you 
testified at the last trial that this board had a mark on it 
from five· to five and a. half inches wide. Is that correct? 
A. No, sir. I told you I didn't measure it. 
Q. You said, "No, sir''. Then I asked you, "It could have 
been four inches T '' and your answer is·, ''It could have, yes, 
sir"· Is that right¥ You said it could have been 
page 453 ~ four inches? 
A. I told you I didn't measure it. -
Q. This is R. T. Manley, isn't itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This gentleman (l\fr. Owen} was here the last time and 
took down your evidence Y 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Don't remember him? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I asked you the question: "You say it could not have 
been as much as four and a. half inches Y" 
Witness : No, sir. 
Q. (Continued) "It could have been four inches?" What 
did you say? 
A. ''Yes." That is what he has got there. I could have 
said ''Yes". 
Q. It could have Y 
A. It could have 'been but I didn't measure it. 
Q. Will you tell this jury wha.t you said? 
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A. Yes, sir, I could have. 
Mr. Kirsh: It says "It". 
Witness: "It could have been, yes, sir." 
page 454 ~ Q. You don't deny you said that at the last 
trial Y · · 
A. No, sir, for you have it down on both your statements. 
Mr. Spicer, is that right T . 
Q. Then I asked you the question: ''Would you say it was 
six and a half inches deep. '' You said, ''No, sir''. Then I 
asked you "Was it six and a quarter inches deepf" You 
said ''No, sir". Then the question was, ''How deep was it?" 
You said ''You mean how deep down in the timber Y'' I 
said "Yes, sir". Your answer was "It seemed to be-" I 
said ''Six inches Y '' You said, ''No, sir. The board is not 
six inches through". 
''Q. Was the scar all the way through T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Not quite 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Ho'v deep was it? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Would you saw it was five inches deep? 
A. I wouldn't say it was five inches or about." 
Now, how deep was it? 
A. I couldn't tell you~ I didn't measure it. 
Q. Do you know what an inch is f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 455 ~ Q·. You saw itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You told Mr. Kean, when he spoke about it, you say a 
month before this trial, that you saw it? 
A. But I didn't measure it. 
Q. How long is this pencil? (Indica.ting.) 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Have you any idea? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was this scar as deep as that pencil' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was that as deep as that pencil? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Show how deep it was·? 
A. I can't show anything I didn't measure. 
Q. Give an idea. 
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A .. I can't give an idea. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you never saw that scar there f 
A. Yes, sir, I saw it there. 
page 456 ~ Mr. IGrsh: We will have to ask for Mr. Man-
ley to remain, and th.e ·other Mr. J\tianley we would 
like to remain also. 
Mr. Bazile: We have some more questions to ask him 
after the Chesapeake & Ohio put in their testimony. 
The Court: Don't go, ;Mr. Manley. Remain outside. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 457 ~ S. T. MANLEY, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. Big Island-about two and a half miles from Big 
Island. 
Q. Are you any relation to Mr. R. T. ~fanley, who just 
testified? 
A. Brother. 
Q. And Mr. V. N. Manley? 
A. Brother. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. I farm and run a saw mill. 
Q. You don't work for the C. & 0., do you? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Mr. Manley, were you anywhere around Big Island on 
January 11th, 1932, when a de·railment of a coal train oc-
curred? 
A. I was at the ·mouth of Hunting Creek, fishing, on the 
bank of Hunting Creek. 
Q. Will you point out where you were on this blue print? 
You see the depot on this blue print, don't you? This is 
the new depot and that is the old depot. (Indi-
page 458 ~ eating.) 
A. I was right here on the bank of Hunting 
Creek, between the railroad trestle and the mouth of -the 
creek, where it empties into the river. 
Q. Where you on the river side or highway side? 
A. I was on the west side of the creek. 
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Q. Were you between the railroad and the river? 
A. I was between the railroad and the river, yes, sir. 
Q. Where is the river on this map? 
A. Here is the river. (Indicating.) 
Q. Where were you? 
A. Right in here. This is the trestle. Here, right in here. 
Q. On the north side of the railroad 7 
A. On the north side of the railroad and west side of the 
creek. · 
Q. Were you there when the train came by the station 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now,. that is some distance, where you were, west of 
the switch that leads into the· Bedford Company's siding, 
isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
- Q. Did anything about the train attract your 
page 459 } attention T · 
A. I heard some unusual knocking. 
Q. As the train passed 7 
A. ·As the train passed. 
Q. Did you see anything 7 
A. When I saw the train coming and I heard this knock-
ing, I got back over near the river, and, after the engine had 
passed me and several cars (I would say ten or fifteen 
cars), why, this knocking stopped, and I went on back to 
fishing. When I went back to fishing, I noticed the brakes 
applied on the ·train and the train came· to a stand-still in 
a few minutes. I got through fishing, I quit fishing, on ac-
count of wasn't catching anything, and came on back up 
and crawled through the train, had some letters to mail, 
went to the postoffi~e and mailed them, and before I got to 
the postoffice I met a colored boy coming from the mill. He 
said ' 'Do you know this train wrecked T '' I said ''No, I 
didn't know it \vrecked ''. 
Q. He told you it had wrecked? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Y·ou need not repeat what he said, but he told you there 
had been a wreck 1 
page 460 ~ A. Y-es, sir. He asked me did I know-
Mr.·-Bazile: Don't repeat what he said. 
I : 
By the Court: 
Q. What did you do then? 
A. I went on to the postoffice and mailed my letters, and 
I noticed the cars over there piled up. I went on home. 
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Aft-er dinner I came back that ev-ening· and started down to 
the wreck. I notice a rope stretched around th-e -edge of the 
track and a lot of men a.t work. I didn't go down because 
I knew they didn't want me in there, not being an employee. 
1 walked up the highway a piece from the postoffice near 
Afr. Marcuse's hous~ and stopped at that water tank and 
looked down ·on the railroad track and watched them clean-
ing up cars a few minutes, turned around and went back 
home·. 
By 1\Ir. Spicer: 
Q. Was there anything about the train that attracted your 
attention as you watched it? 
A. No, sir, except I noticed a little coal poured out of one 
car, kind of dust-ed off the car in the creek where I was fish-
ing. 
Q. Over on the side· where yon were? 
page 461 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anything unusual about the carY 
A. No, sir, I didn't notice anything unusual, except loping. 
It was kind of bouncing like that. (Indicating.) 
By the Court: 
Q. Did you ever hear a train go by with a flat wheel on it Y 
A. Yes, sir. I have noticed them kind of bump. 
Q. Did that noise sound like a flat wheel Y 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Do you know what part of the train this car was, near 
front or rear Y 
· A. It was around ten or :fifteen cars, I would say, from 
the engine. I don't know· exactly how many. . 
Q. Was that just one car that you noticed? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAl\1INATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. You say the noise was between ten and fifteen cars 
from the engine Y 
A:.. No, sir. I don't know exactly which car 
page 462 ~ it was. I said it seemed to me around ten or 
: :fifteen cars back from the engine. 
Q. You kept all this to yourself from January 11th, 1932, · 
until around September, 1933? 
. . . 
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A. I kept it to myself. 
Q. The first person in this world you told about it was 
the inspector, or detective, of the Chesapeake & Ohio; Mr. 
l{ean, this gentleman here Y 
A. Mr. l{ean is the first one. 
Q. Investigator? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, when you told it to him for the :first time, that 
was when he was to see your two brothers, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And both of your brothers had worked for the C. & 0. 
at that time, had they notY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both of them had been laid off at that time, or what 
do you call it? They were laid off at that timet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. One of them, two days after he testified 
page ·463 ~ at the second trial, got his job back, didn't heY 
A. He went back to work. 
Q. You remember January 11th, 1932, was one·of the coldest 
-days \Ve had, don't you? 
A. I don't remember how cold it was. I know I was :fish-
ing. 
Q. You kno"r it was very cold around 9:34 that morning? 
A. It \Vasn 't so cold that morning. I remember that very 
'veil. 
Q. Don't you know that January 11th, 1932, around 9:34 
was very cold 7 
·A. I don't remember just how cold it was. 
Q. Did you expect to catch any fish that cold morning? 
A. Yes, sir, I was expecting to catch some. If I hadn't, 
I \Vouldn 't have gone- :fishing. 
The Court : Every fisherman expects that. 
Witness: Yes, sir. That is what I expected. 
By Mr. J{irsh: . 
Q. You went fishing that cold morning and didn't take 
an overcoat? 
A. When I go fishing I don't take a~ overcoat. I put on 
a couple of pairs of pants, a heavy sweater and 
page 464 ~ a hunting coat over that and build a fire. 
Q. Did you do that this day Y 
A. I don't know whether I put on all those or .not. . . 
Q. You tell ·this jury you can't tell something that ·hap-
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pened within the last. two years!. Did you make a fire, or 
don't remember! · · ·. · 
A. I don't remember whether I made a fire or not. 
Q. Don't remember what you had on! 
A. I had on clothes enough t~ keep me warm. I lmow that. 
Q. Are you sure that you were there that day? 
A. I was right there that day. 
Q. But you kept it to yourself until the investigator called 
on you! 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
]3y_Mr~ Spicer·: ·· 
Q. Did anybody connected with the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway ask you about it before you saw Mr. Kean! 
. A. No, sir. · 
~ Q. You came down in response to a summons received from 
the Sheriff? 
-page 465 r A. Y·es, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
·By Mr. Kirsh: 
· Q. You were summoned by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, 
were you not Y 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they give you your mileage down here, your ex-
pensesT ' 
.·. Mr. Spice·r: I don't think that is relevant. He would 
be entitled to it. 
Mr. Kirsh: All right. I withdraw that. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 466 ~ JOHN T. ,JORDAN, 
. . · a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : · 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q .. Mr. Jordan, what is your occupation T 
A. Agent for the· Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company 
at Big Island. 
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Q. You live at Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been working for the Chesapeake & 
Ohio at Big Island Y 
A. I have been at Big Island since~ 1915. 
Q. You 'vere agent there on January 11, 1932, when this 
derailme-nt occurred Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you at the time the train came into Big 
Island by the depot! 
A. I was in the front part of the office at a ta.ble, in the 
bay window, facing the track. 
Q. Mr. Jordan, what. was the first thing that attracted your 
attention to the train Y 
page 467 r A. The train made an unusual noise. I knew 
from the noise something was wrong with the 
train. 
Q. Can you describe what kind of noise it was f 
A. It apparently was iron biting against iron. 
Q. Could you see anything knocking or hitting? I mean 
in front of· you Y . 
A. Not just in front of me, but, when I heard the noise, I 
jumped from the table and started running out of the office 
and below the station saw some springs, etc. fly out fr-om 
udder· the train. 
Q. East end of the station Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that west of the west switch to the Bedford Com-
pany's siding? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That the springs fl·ew out.Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which 'vay did they fly out, which side of the track Y 
A. They flew out on the south side of the track. 
Q. Over towards the highway? 
A. On the bank, and some of them came down in the high-
way. 
page 468 r Q. Now, Mr. Jordan, have you had any ex-
peri·ence in blocking trains Y 
A .. I blocked trains for sixteen; years. 
Q. In doing -that kind of work, did you have occasion 
to become familiar with the speed of trains to be able to 
estimate and tell the speed of trains Y 
A. Yes, sir. You could tell the speed of trains when you 
block them; you know about the speed of them. 
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Q. You could see the train from where you were in the 
depot, couldn't you? 
A. Oh, yes, sir, I could see the train. I suppose I was 
within ten feet of the train. 
Q. And you were in the bay window? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your estimate as to the speed of the train as 
it passed the depot~ 
A. Thirty miles. 
Q. Thirty mile-s an hour f 
A. Thirty miles an hour. 
Q. You said, after hearing this noise, that you went our-
side and saw springs flying out Y · 
A. I saw the train. From the office you have 
page 469 ~ to go back near to the rear end and then come 
into the door to the waiting room. I came baek 
to the rear end of the office and started out the 'vaiting room 
and saw through the window when they flew out. 
Q. The noise that you heard, did it have any effect upon 
youT 
A. Yes, sir. The noise I heard frightened me and I got 
away from the windo'v as soon as I could. 
Q. You went outside¥ 
A. Went outside. 
Q. Now, what happened after you got outside? Did the 
train go on or 'vhat Y 
A. After the train came to a. stop I told the train dis-
patcher-
Q. It came. to a stop? 
A. Yes, sir. I 'vas out.side w·hen it came to a stop. 
Q. You were outside? 
A. Outside the station. 
Q. After it had stopped, did you do anything? 
A. After it came to a stop, I told the train dispatcher it 
came to a stop and I would find out what the 
page 470 ~ trouble was and let him know. 
Q. Did you go back to find out~ 
A. I went back and started down the highway, which is 
parallel with the railroad, and I got down to about the west 
switch to the old station track (probably you have that on the 
blue print) and met the brakeman coming back, and he told 
me about the derailment, there had been a derailment. I 
went back to the station and made a report to the dispatcher. 
Q. Did you report the accident, or derailment, as happen-
ing at any particular timeT 
A. I gave him no time whatever. 
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Q. Could you see the derailment from the station 7 · . 
A. Not from the station-not from the new station· where 
I 'vas. Q. Couldn't see the cars piled up f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The new station is west of Hunting Creek, isn't "it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Also west of the Bedford Company's siding, west switch T 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. IIad Mr. N". N. Manley worked under you 
pag-e 4 71 }- at Big Island in the past? . 
A. Yes, sir. He worked for me several years. 
Q. Was he working for you at the time of this derail-
ment in January, 1932 Y. · 
A. He was, yes, sir. 
Q. Was he subsequently cut off? 
A. He was cut off, I think, the first of August, 1932. 
Q. For what reason? 
A. Slack business. 
Q. Nothing against his record? 
A. Absolutely nothing. 
Q. Now, Mr. Manley, was he in line for that position when-
ever it opened up again? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he entitled to it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Prior to the last trial of the· case had you spoken to 
him about the possibility of a job reopening? 
A. I met him down there one day and I told him-I asked 
him if he wanted his place. He said he wanted it and 
would come whenever we notified him. 
Q. Had anything happened prior to the last 
page 472 ~ trial of the case in reference to that place, or had 
anything been done by you in connection with 
the job¥ 
A. I just don't understand. 
Q. The _job was dependent on the amount of business 7 
A. Yes, sir. Business increased. 
Q. Did it increase enough for you to desire somebody to 
help you? 
A. Our business started to increase in June and July. 
July and August we had v-ery good months. 
Q. Did you make any request for that position to be filled Y 
A. I asked the Superintendent if they couldn't put a man 
bac.k on. I have to have his authority to put anybody on. 
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Q. About how long before the second trial of this case did 
yo:u ask authorityf 
A. I~ should say three weeks, or two· weeks possibly, may-
be a little more. , 
Q. Hoe came down to the trial around the middle of Sep-
tember of this year. Had you heard from that request when 
he came down here 1 · 
A. I had not, no, sir. 
Q. Did any response come in from that ~e­
page 473 } quest . while yon 'vere here at the trial? 
A. When I got back they had instructions to 
put an extra man . on, and the man that was relieving me 
};lad put Mr. M~nley back. .. ·. . 
Q. Did your request for putting a. _man on have anything· 
to do with the trial of this caseY 
A. Absolutely not. 
Q.- Was this job a job that V. N. Manley was entitled to. 
by reason of prior service Y 
A. H'e was entitled to it; it was his job. When they a.re 
cut off like that on account of light business, we are sup-
posed to call them back when the job opens up. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. In reference to finding the springs on the .road: That 
is south of the river, is it not Y 
A. On the south side of the track. 
Q. It wasn't on the north side T 
A. South side. 
Q. It is not unusual to find springs on the road 1 
page 474 ~ Mr. Spicer: He didn't say he. found them 
there. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. When did you see the springs fly outf 
A. Saw them fly out from under the train and 1ie in the 
road. 
· Q. Is it unusual to find springs in the road T 
A. Yes, sir, it would be unusual. · 
Q. But you have found them there a good many times Y 
A. I couldn't say. I went there and found the springs 
~here, . too. · 
Q. But they didn't make any impression on you ; you didn't 
pick them up? 
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A. N·o, I didn't pick them up; but I knew with that many 
springs coming from under a car, something was going to 
happen. 
Q. They came on the south side, not on the north side Y 
A.. South side. 
Q. In reference to the speed of the train: You didn't 
have your watch out 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It is purely a matter of estimate T 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 475 }- Q. A guess on your part; you wouldn't pin 
yours·elf down within ten miles or anything like 
that ; you were thinking of something else when it passed, 
~@~~' . 
A. As I said, when I heard the noise, it frightened me. 
Q. I am talking about the SJ>€ed. Your mind was not cen-
tered on the speed of the train when it passed 7 
A. N·o, not particularly-
Q. As a matter of fact-
Mr. Spicer: Let him finish. 
Witness : That was my estimate to the best of my knowl-
edge of the 1;3peed of the train. My attention was drawn 
to the train by this unusual noise. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. When you went out, did you go out the front door? 
A. You have to go to the back of the office and then come 
out and then go out the front door of the waiting room. 
Q. If you went out the front door that puts you nearer to 
the train? 
A. It is nearer but that is the only way you can get out 
of the station. 
Q. If you were afraid of the train why did you go nearer 
to itT 
A. You had to go nearer to get further away. 
page 476 }- Q. You work at that station there every day 
and have been there thirty-odd years. 
A. I have been at Big Island station fifteen years, been 
with the 0. ~ 0. thirty-odd years. 
Q. When do you think Mr. R. T. Manley will go back to 
work? 
A. I haven't any idea. He doesn't work for me. 
· Q. Have you any idea when he is going b~ck with the 
Chesapeake ~ Ohio Y • 
A. He was braking and they cut off the newest men. You 
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go back when your turn comes. I expect fifteen would go 
back before he would. ·That is a.n estimate on my part. 
Q. They can put him back if they want tot 
A. Not until his r·egular turn comes. They cut off the 
newest men and they call them back. The oldest man is 
called back first. 
Q. You work at that station every day? 
A. Every day. 
Q. You have been working there every day since the wreck 
occurred? 
A. I have been working practically every day. I have been 
in this trial a good many days. 
page 477 ~ Q. Where does Manley live? 
A. Two miles up the Bedford road. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. On the hill above the station. 
Q. Just a few feet away? 
A. Just a little way. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 478 ~ S. T. ~£ANLEY, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being re-
called for further cross examination, testified as follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued). 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Mr. Manley, I overlooked asking you a question brought 
out at the last trial. Do you know Mr. Jamie R. Tanner, 
son of Mr. Rufus Tanner! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall, during the month of August, 1932, going 
to a water spring with Mr. Jamie R. Tanner back of Mr. 
Hudson's store, and at that place Mr. Jamie R. Tanner was 
there with you and you walked to the spring together in 
the back of Hudson's grove? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't remember it? 
A. No, si.r. 
Q. Don't you remember meeting Mr. J. R. Tanner there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In Big Island Y 
A. Not that day. 
Q. Don't you remember going to the spring 
page 479 ~ with himf 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. You wouldn't deny it, would you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you meet him between Huuson's store and the 
postoffice and you two walk to the spring back of Hudson's 
store? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You stated at the last trial that you didn't remember. 
Your answer was "I don't remember~'. 
A. I don't remember it, but I don't think so. 
Q. You will not deny itY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Tanner was going to the spring for a bucket of 
water, and you walked up with him so you could get a drink. 
Don't you remember that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You will not deny tha.t, will you 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Don't you remember di_!;cussing this case with Mr. J. R. 
Tanner? 
A. No, sir, I don't remember. 
Q. Don't you remember making the statement 
page 480 r to Mr. J. R. Tanner that you knew nothing about 
this case! 
A. I did not. 
Q. Do you deny that? 
A. Yes, sir, absolutely. 
Witness stood aside. 
Note : At 1 P. M. a recess was taken until 3 P. M. 
page 481 r L. :V. DAVIS, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: · 
EXAl\iiNATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Davis, what is your occupation? 
A. Train dispatcher, Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 
Q. Where are you located? 
A. Clifton Forge, Va. 
Q. What are the duties= of a train dispatcher, Mr. Davis! 
A. To move traffic over his territory. 
Q. Do you receive repo:J;ts from operators at open tele-
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graph stations along the line regarding the movement of 
trainsY -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you do with that information 1 
A. I report it on a form known. as the train sheet. 
Q. Was that your position in J anua.ry, 1932? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On January 11th, 1932; were· you on duty a.t Clifton 
·Forge during part of that dayY 
A. Yes, sir. - : . · 
·Q: t hand you ·herew~th a.n exhibit, which has 
page 482 ~ been identified as train sheet (Exhibit Davis #l) 
·· and ask you between ·what hours you we-re on 
duty that dayY 
A. From 8 A~ M. until 4 P. ~L 
Q. Now, Mr. Da:vis, these columns of :figures in the cen-
ter of th~ page represent what Y 
A. The time that trains passed opened telegraph offices, 
which are listed in the center, the names of them. 
· - Q. These times shown on there are received from opera-
tors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The times in these columns of figures f 
· A. Yes, sir, they are given by the operators. 
Q. Have you a column there for train #SOY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the last reported time ·on that train sheet of 
train #80 in that column-what station Y 
A. It appears on this train sheet the last report is Lynch-
burg. 
A. I mean before the accidentf 
A. At Snowden is the last time it was reported before the 
accident. · 
.: ... Q .. Is that the last open telegraph office before the derail-
ment occurred 9 . · 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 483 ~ Q. Where was the next open telegraph office 
east of Snowden Y 
A. Perch, Va. 
Q. That is east of Big Island, is it not¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Davis, on the margin of that train· sheet there is 
a notation there regarding the derailment of train #80, is 
.there not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
-Q. What is that notation ther~, in substance? 
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A. It is a memorandum of this accident. 
Q. Memorandum of an unusual occurrence! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make that notation there, or that memoran-
dum? 
. A. Part of it. 
Q. Will you.read what part of it you put on there? 
A. ''At 9 :34 A. M. #80 derailed, thirty cars coal at Big 
Island damaging old boiler room of the Bedford Pulp & 
Paper Company plant. Lloyd Johnson, colored, fatally in-
jured; R. S. Tanner, white, leg broken; Lynch Leftwich, 
white, and Napoleon Johnson, colored, both slightly injured.''· 
Q. Is that all? 
A. "Number 10 transferred at Big Island to 
page 484 } Waugh to Extra ·#916. '' 
Q. When did you make that memorandum to 
the best of your knowledge? 
A. I would say two and a half to three hours after the ac-
cident occurred. 
Q. Now, will you state just what you learned about what 
had happened at Big Island? You were in your office, were 
you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you learned about it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. What was the first you learned about that train after it 
passed Snowden i . 
A. Mr. Jordan, the agent at Big Island, came in on the tele-
phone circuit a·nd told me this train had stopped. I asked 
Mr. Jordan to find out what the trouble was. 
Q. It was not a station supposed to stop at? 
A. No, sir. It was an unusual stop. I asked him to :find 
out the trouble, and he came back in a little while and in-
formed me the train had derailed. 
Q. What did you then do, Mr. Davis? 
page 485 } A. I immediately arranged to put trains in the 
sidetrack and order tool cars to go there. I had 
to clear the line before I could move the wreckers to the 
point of the accident to clear the track, and notify section 
men and inform local officers and workers to clean up the 
accident. 
Q. When you got that message from Mr. Jordan, stating 
that there had been a derailment, did Mr. J ordail then give 
you the names of those people whose names you put on there? 
A~ No, sir. Mr. Jordan told me it was a derailment. 
Q. He didn't report to you the names of those people? 
A. Not at that particular time, no, sir. 
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Q. You say you did arrange for tool cars and arrange to 
take care of other trains? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. That took about ho, .. { long, would you say? 
A. Well, a job of that kind will take you anywhere be-
tween two and three hours to make arrangements to clear 
up a wreck of that kind. 
Q. Now, when ~{r. Jordan told you there had been a de-
railment, did he furnish you with any specific time, at which 
the derailment occurred T 
A. No, sir. 
page 486 ~ Q. That is not an open telegraph office? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He had had no occasion to immediately tell you except 
about the derailment? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did any one else at Big Island report the time as 9 :34? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you say you made that entry as far as you 
can remember Y 
A. I should say between two and a half and three hours. 
Q. Did ~{r. Grubbs come in your office after the train was 
reported as stopped? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he there continuously more or less? 
A. Yes sir. He was there when I left. I don't know how 
long he did stay. 
Q. Now, ~{r. Davis, in calling the tool cars and arranging 
for other trains, did you have to give any information re-
garding the time of the derailment Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 487 ~ M:r. Bazile: You do•n 't mean to say you didn't 
have to give the time of derailment for other pur-
poses, do you Y · 
Mr. Spicer: That is what I am asking him. I mean in 
that two and a half to three hours that you were calling tool 
cars and arranging for the movement of other trains, of 
course, the track was blocked. 
~· No, sir. Nobody requested it at all. It is not necessary. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. As far as you recall did you have to have that informa-
tion for anything you did before you went off duty that after-
noon? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Is the time of a derailment required to be put on the 
train shee~? 
A. No, sir, the time is not required. · 
~{r. Bazile: If Your Honor please, we object to that. The 
testimony is that that train sheet is accurate, an accurate 
record of all movements and happenings of trains on the 
C. & 0. system. Mr. Leake testified to that and 
page 488 ~ Mr. Grubbs testified to that. The train sheet it-
self shows the movemen~ of train #80 and every-
thing that happened to it. I submit, he has no right to con-
tradict it. 
lVIr. Spicer: That is not the movement of the train.· It 
is a memorandum of an unusual occurrence, and it is not re-
quired to be put on by law. 
The Court: A.s I understand, that column over there is 
for notation of any unusual occurrence. That is supposed 
to be true. 
:h£r. Spicer: I think so, too. He endeavored to make it 
true. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Let me ask you one more question: Do you sometimes 
have unusual occurrences that you note on a memorandum, 
or on the side of the train sheet, in which you do not report 
the time? 
A. Very often we have. 
Q. Assuming· that something happened to a train at a con-
siderable distance, say, two or three miles from a telegraph 
office, or place where you would have communi-
page 489 ~ cation with the agent or operator, would the time 
necessarily appear? 
A. No, sir. It often does not appear. 
By ~{r. Bazile: 
·Q. But the time does appear on that sheet, doesn't it! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is a record that you are required to keep by law' 
Mr. Spicer: The train sheet, yes, sir. 
The Court: But not the notation on the margin. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
~ Q~ That is part of that train sheet, isn't it? 
A. This notation is on it. 
Q. It is part of the train sheet, and that train sheet is re-
quired by law to be kept, isn't it? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bazile : We submit, he can't contradict a document 
the law requires him to keep. 
The -Gourt: He·is not contradicting the document that the 
law requires him to keep. Notations of some exceptional 
matter are put on there. 
Mr. Bazile: That is not an unusual occurrence. The la'v 
requires them to make report of accidents. That informa-
tion that is put on that train sheet is informa-
page 490 ~ tion that the la'v requires the railroad to make. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, you will rc-
tire. 
Note : The jury were sent from the court room. 
Mr. Bazile: If Your Honor please, the company has to 
have information as to an accident. That train sheet is an 
official record of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, 
which it is required by law to keep. Now, that entry has 
been made on that rain sheet, and, I submit, he is not to be 
permitted to impeach the verity of that record. The law 
did require him to keep that information. 
The Court: I don't know about that. I am not familiar 
with that law; it has not been brought to the 
page 491 ~ court's attention; but I am assuming the law does 
require the railroad company to keep an accu-
rate record of the movement of trains. There is no question 
about that, and they can't impeach the statement there that 
they have as to the movement of various trains, particularly 
#80; but I don't know that the law requires them to keep 
on that sheet a memorandum of any accident that. occurred. 
I don't know that. 
Mr. Bazile: I don't think he can use it, because the la'v says 
it can't be used in a case, but they are required to report 
every accident to the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
they have got to report the details of the accident and the 
time of the accident. Now, that, I understand, is the law. 
Mr. Spicer: That is practically true. 
The Court: The time and circumstEtnces Y 
· Mr. Spicer: · There is a special statute about reporting ac-
cidents to the Interstate Commerce Commission, which has 
nothing to do with the train sheet. · 
page 492 ~ T-he Court : In the absence of the production 
of that record that you make to the Interstate 
Commerce ·Commission-
Yr. Spicer: The law prohibits that from being used at 
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all. That entire report can't be introduced in evidence. 
The Court: I think it is a very strange provision of law 
that a court of record doesn't have aceess to that. In view of 
that not being accessible in the trial of this case, I will admit 
the evidence on that; but, if that were a contemporaneous 
statement made there ; it could be used. I don't think a 
man's recollection a few years afterwards should be admitted 
to impeach something that was made at the time of the ac-
cident. When that information is given in and a record made 
by the defendant company-
1\fr. Spicer: That has nothing to do with the memorandum 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
The Court : What are yon trying to develop Y 
1\IIr. Spicer: That that is simply there for the convenience 
of the company and is not a reported time. 
page 493 } The .Court: Isn't the time given there? 
Mr. Spicer: It is shown on the margin, but it 
is not time required by law. · 
The Court: It is never required by law, but isn't that the 
best evidence. Isn't the record at the time the event occurred 
the best evidence 1 It is a record of your company and been 
in your possession all this time. . . 
Mr. S'picer: That brings up the same question that we had 
before about being able to correct any mistake that was made. 
The Court : I will let you propound your question now to 
get it in the record. Go ahead with your examination. 
By Mr. S-picer : 
Q. l\!r. Davis, the time there that the train is reported 
passing Snowden at 9 :28, being the time that the caboose 
passed Snowden, and the memorandum on the margin of 
the train sheet, 9 :34, as the time of the derailment; looking 
at those two entries at this time, can yon say whether or 
not the memorandum regarding the time of de-
page 494 }- railme•nt is correct? 
A I don't think it is. 
Q. And why do yon say that 7 
A. My experience of practically 26 years about the move-
ment of trains indicates to me that that is an error, this 
9:34. . 
Q. That it could not have been right? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Your experience in that territory? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your duties require yon to move trains in acc-ordance 
with the speed that they can make? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Have you, any reason or any explanation to make as 
to how it appears there 9:347 
A. This memorandum was made sometime after this acci-
dent occurred, and I don't think there is any question about 
glancing at the clock and misreading the time. 
Mr. Bazile: ~{r. Kirsh wants to withdraw his objection 
to this testimony, and, if it is going to come in, I would like 
for his answers to be according to the rules of evidence. 
The Court: I am not going to let him withdraw his ob-
jection, because I don't think it is proper evidence. The 
inference is drawn by this witness that the con-
page 495 r temporaneous notation made on the margin of that 
train sheet was based on his ~xperience. Now, 
you are seeking to contradict the contemporaneous notation 
by the inference of the witness. I don't think that is proper. 
He thinks it was a mistake made there and gives as his rea-
son his years of experience, that those things are not made 
at the time an accident occurs. 
The Court: Your station agent up there, Mr. Spicer, tes-
tified that he ran out when the accident occurred and called 
up. 
Mr. Spicer: I-Ie ran out and called up but didn't give any 
time. 
The Court: I don't recall that. 
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir. He ran out first when he heard the 
noise ; then came back in and reported the train was stopped. 
Then, according to this witness, he asked him to find out 
why it stopped. Then he went out again (that is the testi-
mony) and came back. 
The Court: There is evidence that after the accident, when 
he was asked for details, he went to the scene 
page 496 ~ and looked and came back and made out a report, 
which is the notation on the margin, that so many 
people were injured and one man probably killed. He -might 
have been asked what time the accident occurred. 
Mr. Spicer: ~{r. Jordan and Mr. Davis said they did not. 
The Court: He didn't give the time when the accident 
occurred, but, after he made his investigation and came back, 
the record shows that he did give the time then. 
1\{r. Spicer: No, sir. He positively did not. Mr. Jordan 
said he never reported any time. 
The Court: Well, who put it on? 
Mr. S.picer: Mr. Davis made that as his own calculation. 
Mr. Bazile: At the other trial Mr. Davis testified he had a 
clock and looked at the clock. 
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The Court : If I am not mistaken, I asked him that ques-
tion. 
Mr. J{irsh: Western Union clock and he had looked at it 
thirty years. · 
page 497 ~ ~{r. Spi<!er: Mr. Jordan stated that he on no 
occasion reported the time of the accident to 
Mr. Davis. He reiterated that by saying that at no time did 
he get any time from anybody, and that that notation was 
put on there as a calculation back when he got the message 
that the derailment had occurred. There is no reported time 
in it at all. This is entirely different from reported time 
given by the operator who named the time at the other points, 
and the entry was n1ade at that tin1e. Mr. Davis has ex-
plained that he did not make the entry at that time and ex:.. 
plained his reasons for not making it and that he had no oc.~ 
casion to use that time or any other time, and that the time 
of the derailment had nothing to do with what he was doing 
in that two and a half or three hours. We are certainly en-
titled to show that it may have been incorrect. He is stating 
nothing more than his opinion. 
The Court: I can't allow opinion to come in to contradict 
a record of nearly two years. It was certainly 
page 498 ~ made on the day of the accident.· He could have 
asked the representative at Big Island what time 
the accident occurred. 
11:r. Spicer: He says he is not required to do that. 
:Yir. J{irsh: On page 526 of the record of the second trial, 
September, 1933, the court, in letting in this evidence, stated: 
"Mr. Davis can sav that he looked at the clock and was under 
the impression it was 9 :34 and is now under the impression 
it was 9 :39." 
The Court: I did let that in; that he looked at the clock 
and was under the impression he made a mistake in the time 
by looking at the clock. That is going in now. 
Mr. Leake: I understand Your Honor to rule you will 
not adn1it anything to show there was an error in thatT 
The Court: If he were in a position, Mr. Leake, to say 
"I made a mistake for this reason; that I looked at the clock 
and thought it was 9:34 and put down 9 :34", he can say 
that; but, in answer to a question by Mr. Spicer, 
page 499 ~ he says now that he· inferred he made a mistake 
on account of his experience of so many years. 
Now, it is an inference he is drawing on account of his ex-
perience and not from looking at the clock and making a 
mistake. I don't think an inference based upon an experi-
ence of years should contradict a memorandum made at the 
time. 
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If you· can have direct eyidence that an error has been 
made, or a mistake occurred, in making that memorandum, 
that is admissible, but not an inference based on his experi-
ence. That is not proper to impeach a record of that kind. 
You have to have some positive evidence ~and not an infer~ 
ence; and, if he can testify to that as he did before, I will 
let it in; but I think it would be error to let in an inference 
drawn from his experience to contradict an entry he made 
at the time. 
Mr. Spicer: But he stated this was not part of his in-
formation at all. 
The Court: He made a memorandum there of the exact 
time· the accident occurred. Now, surely, it is 
·page 500 ~ conjecture on his part. 
1\tir. Leake: He might have made a mistake at 
. that time and afterwards correct the mistake. For instance, 
there is a memorandum on there that one man was killed 
when he was not. . 
The Court: The memorandum didn't say he was killed. 
Mr. Spicer: "Fatally injured." That certainly could be 
corrected if it was not a fact. 
. The Court: Absolutely. 
Mr. Leake: Why not the same thing as to the time' 
The Court : Here is the difference : The report came in 
that he was fatally injured. The presumption is he d·id; 
but you have proof positive he was not because you produce 
the living man. That is not an inference. That is proof 
positive that a mistake was made. Mr. Davis said he looked 
at the clock. If he looked at the clock, the presumption is 
he put down the right time. 
Now, if he says "I recall now I did make a mistake; in-
stead of being 9:34 it was 9 :24", he can testify to that. 
Mr. Leake: We want to save the point as to 
page 501 ~ the other, too. 
; The Court: Do you want to ask any other ques-
tions for the record 7 
Mr. Spicer: I want to get the question exactly right as 
far as Your Honor will let me ask it. . 
The Court: Get it in while the jury is out. Suppose you 
frame your question you want to propound when we bring 
the jury in. 
By Mr. Sp'icer: 
Q. Mr. Davis, you say that yon do not now think that the 
time reported is correct 7 
The Court: Mr. Davis, look at the marginal note which you 
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made there of the time that this accident is supposed to have 
occurred. Is that notation correct Y 
A. I do'n 't think it is. 
By the Court: 
Q. Why don't you think it is! 
A. Because my experience with the running time and han-
dling trains indicates that is an error. 
The Court: Now, you can bring in about the clock if you 
want to. You said at the other trial you looked 
page 502 ~ at a clook right in front of you and made a nota-
tion. 
Witness: And in looking at the clock I misread the clock, 
9 :34 for 9 :39. 
The Court: I will admit that and that goes to the credi-
bility of· the witness. 
Mr. Spicer: I ask him whether he thinks it is correct. 
The Court: I already asked him. 
~fr. Spicer: Then I ask him "You don't think it is cor-
rect T '' and then I ask him ''How do you account for it being 
wrong?'' 
The Court : We will frame the questiO'n. for the jury when 
they come back. 
Mr. Spicer: Don't say anything about your experience in 
handling trains when the jury comes back. 
The Court: You can tell about looking at the clock. 
Mr. Spicer: I would like to ask him how he happens to 
account for its being there. 
· lVIr. B·azile: We want to except to his answering the ques-
tion if your Honor please. 
Note: The jury returned to the court room. 
page 503 ~ By }.ir. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Davis, the memorandum made on the 
margin of the train sheet shows the derailment as occurring 
at 9:34 A. M. Do you think that that is correct? 
1\ir. Bazile: If Your Honor please; we object to what he 
thinks about it. I think the question should be "Is that cor-
rect or not?'' 
By the Oourt: 
Q. Is that a correct statement of the time of the derail-
ment? 
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A. No, sir. 
By ].fr. Spicer: 
Q. How do yon account for that time being there-9 :34Y 
A. Error in reading the clock 9 :34 instead of 9 :39. 
Q. Now, Mr. Davis, did you make any use of the time re-
ported there before you went off duty that day? 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ].fr. Bazile : 
Q. Did you have any trains going from west to east be-
tween Clifton Forge and Big Island on that day besides #80 Y 
A .. Yes, sir. 
page 504 ~ Q. Where were those trains at and about 9:30 
A.M. 
A. No. 61 local freight was between Tyree and 12th Street, 
Lynchburg, which is the IJynchburg yard. 
Q. I want you to give me the trains that were between 
Clifton Forge and Big Island going from west to east 7 
Mr. S'picer: That was a westbound train, wasn't itY 
Witness: Yes, sir. 
Mr. B·azile: I want the eastbound trains. 
Mr. Spicer: That was the nearest westbound train to Big 
Island; it hadn't reached Big Island. 
Witness: You 'vant a record of all trains between Clifton 
Forge and Big Island? 
1\f r. Bazile: Every train you had going from Clifton Forge 
east that morning behveen Clifton Forge and Big Island 
around 9 :30 A. M. 
A. Number 10 passenger train-
Q. I want to kno'v where it was at 9:30 in the morning, the 
nearest office. 
A. Glen Wilton. 
Q. How far is that from Big Island f 
A. About 64 miles. 
page 505 ~ By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What time was that reported at Glen Wil-
ton¥ 
A. Arrived at 9 :31 and left at 9 :32. Do you want to include 
the train that had the accident! 
Mr. Bazile: Not #80 but everything besides that. 
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Witness: That is all we had eastbound. 
By 1\Ir. Bazile: 
Q. No freight trains going eastY 
A. Not at that particular time. 
Q. Did you have any freight train traveling between Clif-
ton Forge and Big Island at any point around 9 :30 except 
#80 in an eastward direction Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any train traveling westward between 
Lynchburg and Big Island around 9 :30-going west 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not? 
A. Not between Lynchburg and Big Island. 
Q. What about train #61 that was to meet this train at 
Perch? 
A. That was in Lynchburg yard. 
Q. At 9:307 
page 506 ~ A. Yes, sir, it was between the two points. 
Q. What time was it supposed to· leave Lynch-
burg in order to get to Perch? 
A. No time at all. No. 61 is a local freight, and he moves 
when he finishes his work. It is a local freight train. 
Q. You knew that that local freight was going west from 
Lynchburg sometime around 9:30 in the morning, didn't you Y 
A. Yes sir. I expected it to show up. 
Q. Did you have any other trains that were to pass over 
that track between Lynchburg and Big Island between 9 and 
10 o'clock that morning? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long have you been employed by the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railway? 
A. Since January, 1907. 
Q. What employment did you :first have? 
A. Operator-extra operator. 
Q. Telegraph operator? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you work as telegraph operator? 
A. Until November, 1919. 
Q. Then you became train dispatcher 7 
page 507 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you are chief train dispatcher at Clif-
ton ForgeY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What are you Y 
A. I am still train dispatcher. 
Q. Who is your chief? 
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A. Mr. S. M. Perry. 
Q. What are the duties of train dispatcher? 
A. To move the traffic on his territory. 
Q. When you have a single track railroad to operate over 
he has to see that they don't collide, don't heY 
A. He issues orders for their movement. 
Q. ~ut isn't it a fact that the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company requires the train dispatcher to keep an accurate 
record of the movement of its trains on the road Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Now, the mov~ment of all trains is recorded on that 
train sheet, isn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir, on this form. 
Q. ·And that train sheet contains an accurate record of the 
movement, stopping and starting of all trains, 
page 508 ~ doesn't itY · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it is your duty to see that that record is made 
up accurately, isn't itt 
A. It is my duty to record these time reports passing each 
telegraph office as given by the operators located at those 
points. . 
Q. And it is your duty to record the time correctly, isn't 
it? 
A. The time he gives me. It is my duty to record the 
time he gives me. 
Q. Now, I suppose the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Com-
pany has such a thing as a clock in your office, hasn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it is a Western Union time clock Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, therefore, it is an accurate clock, isn't it! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, eben you get a telephone call that a train has 
stopped at a station that does not have a telegraph office, 
or is not one of your open offices, you don't have to be told 
by the man who calls you what time it is, do you? 
A. No, sir. 
page 509 ~ Q. You can read a clock Y 
A. I can read a clock. 
Q. You have been reading a clock ever since you have been 
train dispatcher, haven't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, don't you regard accuracy in noting time as being 
important in the operation of a railroad? 
Witness: Passing these stations Y 
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Mr. Bazile: Yes, sir, and in the stopping and starting of 
trains. 
A. At open telegraph of.:fices 1 Yes, sir. 
Q. And at all other places, if you are notified or tele-
phoned. Don't you regard it as of importance to be notified 
a train stopped at any point on the road f 
A. It is not necessary to have the time at all when it stops. 
Q. If you had another train coming behind this train, or 
going to meet this train in a few minutes, would you regard 
it of any importance that this train had stopped somewhere 
on the way? · 
A. It would affect the meeting· point of the train. 
Q. You would have to give some notice to other trains about 
what happened, wouldn't you 1 
A. No, sir. 
page 510 ~ Q. You would not? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You would let them run into the train that stopped, 
would youT 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You would not? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You would depend on your flagman to stop them Y 
A. No, sir. I would stop them at the telegraph office. 
Q. Exactly. Then you would wire the telegraph office and 
stop trains that would be liable to run into the stopped train Y 
A. He is required to hold up unless he gets permission 
from me to go. 
Q. Then, it is of some importance when a train stops, isn't 
itY 
A. It affects the movement of trains. 
Q. ·Of course it does, and you didn't mean to tell the jury 
it was not of any .importance to you or to the Chesapeake 
·& Ohio Railway what time this train stopped at Big Island, 
did you? -
page 511 ~ A. I mean to tell that there wasn't any danger 
to it. I don't think there is anything to that. It 
'vould affect probably the movement of trains. If a superior 
train is delayed and other trains moving against it, naturally 
it would be delayed waiting for them. If you know a train is 
being delayed and fi•nd that information, you could place your 
orders and keep inferior trains moving. So far as any prob-
ability of an accident, I don·'t see anything to it. 
Q. Because you depend on the brakeman to flag it down be-
fore it hits the caboose, don't you 1 
A. That .is one of his duties, to protect his rear. 
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Q. The train dispatcher hasn't any duties in that matter? 
A. It is a man put out there to protect it. 
Q. You say you don't think the train dispatcher has any-
thing to do with that matter as far as protecting the rear 
of a train from on-coming trains? 
A . .No, sir. he doesn't protect them. 
Q. Yon want the jury to believe that, if you get notice that 
a train is stopped at Big Island, for example, that you as 
train dispatcher haven't any duties to perform in reference 
to traius cml1ing towards it and following behind it, or con-
trolling the operations on the road Y 
page 512 ~ A. I don't protect the rear of the train. The 
brakeman is supposed to put out a red flag to 
protect his rear. 
Q. Now, Mr. Davis, I understood you to say at the previ-
ous trial that l\ir. Jordan called you on the company's tele-
phone. Is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir, he called me on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way Company's phone. 
Q. The C. & 0. has a telephone from Big Island station di-
rectly into your of-fice? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I understood you to say at the other trial that when he 
called you and told you the train had just stopped, you 
glaneed at the cloek. Is that correct? That is correct, is 
itY 
A. The clock was right before me. 
Q. And you glanced at the clock! Now, when you made 
that record, or that entry on that record, did you honestly 
believe that you were making a false entry, or did you be-
lieve that you were making a genuine, correct entry of the 
time? 
A. Why, I don't know what I believed a_! the 
page 513 ~ time. . 
Q. Did you believe at the time you made that 
e'ntry on the day of the wreck that you were making a false 
entryY 
A I wouldn't make a false entry if I knew it. 
Q. 'You, therefore, made a correct entry, didn't you: 
A. I made this entry. 
Q. And believed at the time that you made that entry that 
9 :34 A. ~I. was the time that you got that call that the train 
stopped at Big Island Y . 
A. That is what I remembered. 
Q. And now, here, two years after this thing happened, 
you come down here and want to tell us that you think that 
you made a mistake of five minutes in the time you put on 
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that sheet? Now, Mr. Davis, that train sheet was in the pos-
session of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company from 
the 11th day of January, 1932, until the 20th day of Septem-
ber, 1933, was it not? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. That sheet was produced· in court as the result of a 
subpoena duces tectem that was issued by the court at there-
quest of the plaintiff to make the C. & 0. Railway Company 
. produce that train sheet in evidence, wasn't it? · 
page 514} A. I don't know. . 
Q. You don't know? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was the subpoena served on you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that train sheet was brought down here as the re-
sult of that subpoena being served on you wasn't itT 
A. I couldn't say that. 
Q. Now, you had never been to court with that train sheet 
until the trial in September, 1933, had you Y 
A. The last trial was the first time. 
Q. You didn't testify on the first trial, did you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And that train sheet remained in your office, didn't it Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Remained in the possession of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
at Clifton Forge, didn't it? 
A. The files of these train sheets are kept in the chief dis-
patcher's office. 
Q. As a matter of fact, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company refused to produce that train sheet un-
page 515 ~ til a subpoena d1eces tecu,m was issued, didn't it7 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Davis, you are positive that that train sheet re-
mained in the :files of the ·Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Com-
pany until the 20th day of September, 1933, when it .was 
brought into court for the first time, aren't you? 
A. No, sir, I am not positive. I never saw the sheet after 
that day until just before the trial._ 
Q. You know it was in the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company's possession until you were ordered to bring it into 
court, don't you f 
A. I don't know whether it was in there. It is placed in 
the file, but I can't say. 
Q. Who was the custodian of that file? 
A. Mr. S. M. Perry, chief dispatcher. 
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Q. It is in your office, isn't it? 
A. It is in his office. 
_ Q.-· They ·are ~djoining offices, aren't they! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 516 ~ Q. You were told you had to come· down to 
court in September with that train sheet, were you 
notY 
A. I was down here. 
Q. Now, ~Ir. Grubbs brought that train sheet in your ab-
sence and you testified after the train sheet had been put in 
evidence? · 
A. I didn't know it until I 'vas put on the stand and saw 
it. 
Q. You will notice this declaration, which was_:_ 
~Ir. Leake: We object to that. 
Mr. Bazile: Wait a minut~ and let me get through with my 
question. 
Q. (Continued.) This declaration of Mr. Tanner charges 
that this accident happened at 9:34 A. ~1:. doesn't it, on the 
11th of January, 1932? That is correct, isn't itT 
A. That is what is on that paper. 
J\IIr. Spicer: You don't mean to say the dec.Iaration is evi-
. dence, · do you 7 
Mr. Bazile: I mean to say our information was it was 9:34 
and the record shows it was 9 :34. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. The times that you put down there in the 
page 517 ~ column of times received from the operators, they 
are times given to you by the operators? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You put them down immediately after you receive them? 
A. Just as soon as they report the time to me I register 
it immediately. 
Q. Did it make any difference to you in arranging for the 
movement of trains Nos. 61 and 10 whether this derailment 
~occurred at 9 :30, 9 ·:34 ·or 9 :39? After you had gotten notice 
of the-derailment, did it make any difference to you whether 
the derailment had occurred at 9:30 or 9:35 or 9 :40? 
· A. Absolutely no difference as far as movement of trains 
was concerned. 
Witness stood aside. 
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page 518} L . .A. GRUBBS, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being re-
called for further cross examination, testified as follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued). 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Grubbs, I am sorry to bother you, but you remem-
ber this train sheet that was introduced with your testimony 
on yesterday, I think it was, or the day before Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That train sheet was in the possession of the C. &. 0. 
Railway Company when you produced it in court on Septem-
ber 20, 1933 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It had been in the possession of ·the C. & 0. from the 
11th day of January, 1932, until you produced it in court 
here in the trial on September 20th, 1933, hadn't it? 
A. That is true. 
Q. And the plaintiff had neyer had any access to this train 
~heet, had heY 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 519} R. G. }.lfcGEHEE, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By ~Ir. Spicer : 
Q. Mr. McGehee, what is your occupation 7 
A. Assistant Division Engineer. 
Q. For the C. & 0. Y 
.A. Yes, sir, C. & 0., located at Clifton Forge, Va. 
Q. Does your territory include territory between Clifton 
Forge and Gladstone Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At my request, did you make a map, according to scale,. 
of the tracks and other things around Big Island from a 
point west of the new depot down to the east end of the Bed-
ford Pulp & Paper Co.· track? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you herewith a blueprint marked Ex. McGehee 
#1 and ask you if you will state whether that is a blueprint 
of the map made by you Y 
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A. Yes, sir. This is the map made by me, showing the lay-
out at Big Island, drawn to a scale of one inch 
page 520 ~ equals 50 feet. 
Q. About where do you begin the map on the 
west side of the station 1 
A. Looking at the map, the lefthand corner begins just 
west of the new depot station at Big IslanQ, and the map ex-
tends to just east of the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's 
mill at Big Island. 
Q. Now, when was this map made and when was the in-
formation assembled by you? 
. A. This map was drawn in September, 1932, from informa-
tion that we secured on the ground about September 23rd. 
The drawing is dated September 29, 1932, and I got the field 
information about September 23, 1932. 
Q. On this map you have indicated a section of the map, 
''Point where cars piled up''. 
Mr. Bazile: Mr. Spicer, before you begin on that may I 
ask him a question about the date of this mapf 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. This map is dated as of a revision January 31, 1933, 
isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. The last revision of this map is January 31, 
1933. 
page 521 ~ Q. The :figures shown on that map are of that 
date' 
A. The complete map- The last change made on the map 
is dated January 31, 1933. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What did you do with the map in revising it and at 
whose instance did you do that? 
A. I first made a map and left off certain information 
that they afterwards called for-to put on the· right-of-way 
line showing the lateral switch stand and having the switch 
points on the map to be open for the normal movement of 
the main line. It is just changes I made in the map after 
originally drawing it. This is common practice in making 
drawings, to build up to just what people want., In the ·first 
instance, I made the map on the request of the Claim Agent 
at Clifton ].,orge and he afterwards requested that further 
information to be shown on the map. 
Q. Now, indicate where the switcl1es lead out from the 
main line tracks. Of course, the lines themselves are rather 
large in proportion to the scale? 
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A. Yes, sir. It would be difficult to show the gap of the 
switch point on this map at aoourate scale, so I 
page 522 } had to just show it away from the other rail to 
enable me to show that that point would be free 
for movement through the main line. 
Q. The lead rail of the switch, leading out from the Bed-
ford Company's siding, the south lead rail, you have shown 
there as away from the main line Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, of course, in making that show, you could not draw 
it to scale? 
A. No, sir, not to the identical scale. I could only show 
the south switch point away from the south main line just 
enough to show that there is a gap between the switch point 
and the south rail. 
Q. With that exception, what appears in there is drawn 
to scale? 
A. Yes, sir, 'vith the exception of buildings, which we did 
not measure the actual location of. We just took them in 
general, as I was not after detailed information on the lay-
out of buildings at that point; that is, the paper mill build-
ings. The two stations on here are located accurately. 
Q. The length and curvature of the track is according to 
scale, is it not? 
page 523 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And is correct 1 
A. Yes, sir. . • 
Q. Now, Mr. McGehee, you have indicated on there "Point 
of derailment'', being marked on the map up between the 
switch point and the frog of the Bedford Company's siding? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Approximately how far is that point that you have 
marked "Point of derailment'' from the most westernly part 
of the territory 1narked ''Point where cars piled up''? 
A. Seven hundred and forty-one feet. 
Q. Now, Mr. }fcGehee, directing your attention to the west 
switch to the Bedford Company's siding, how far is it from 
the point of the switch to the frog of the switch? 
A. Eighty-one and four-tenths feet. 
Q. Was this territory included in your jurisdiction in Jan-
nary, 1932? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you at the time that you learned of the 
derailment? 
A. I was at Alleghany, Virginia, just west of Alleghany 
Tunnel, engaged with a force in ditching the west 
page 524 } end and east end of the tunnel the morning I 
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heard of this derailment. This is approximately eighty-five 
miles from Big Island. 
Q. Did you come down to the derailment and have anything 
to do with clearing it up and doing any clearing up of the 
track? 
A. Yes, sir. Upon hearing of the derailment I rode a bus 
from .Allegha:ny into Clifton Forge and left Clifton Forge 
on the afternoon of January 11th on the work train. We 
had in this work a train rail derrick with a clam shell ar-
rangement, and en route to the point of derailment we picked 
up sufficient rail to repair the track at Big Island, and the 
clam shell attachment was with the idea of picking up the 
coal in order that we could clear the property at Big Island. 
Q. How far did the 'vork train goY 
A. The work train that I was on reached the telegraph 
office just east of }fajor (it is commonly called the tele-
graph office at ~{ajor) between 9 and 9:30 P. M. the night 
of January 11th, and· we could not advance any further until 
we knew that we would not get into the tool cars working at 
the derailment. 
page 525 ~ Q. Your train wasn't the first o~e to get there·? 
A. No, sir. My train was of a secondary na-
ture. We were just to bring rail there to put in the tra~k, 
and it would be some time then before the track would be 
cleared. 
Q. What did you do Y 
A. I knew .th~ work train would remai1;1 there, so I got off 
and walked from the telegraph office at Major, which is lo-
cated at the east switch at Major, to the derailment, and it 
was at night and I used a flashlight in order to pick my way 
towards Big Island and at the same time observing the track 
conditions or any condition there that might have something 
to do with the derailment. 
Q. As you went on down, what did you see? Anything at-
tract your attention Y 
A. Nothing attracted my attention until I reached the road 
crossing just west of the new depot at Big Island. At that 
point I observed that something had dragged over the cross-
ing board which was located on the north side-:- · 
Mr. Bazile: We object to his stating something draggeq 
over. That is a conclusion. · 
By the Court: 
· Q. What was the condition of those board as 
page 526 ~ you saw them 7 
A. I observed that the crossing board on the 
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north side of the north main line rail had the fiber of the 
wood freshly 'torn throughout the length of the board. I then 
walked on to the road crossing east of this depot and found 
the same condition to the board on the north side of the north 
main line rail at that point. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Corresponding board? 
A. Yes, sir, corresponding board in the track there. 
Bv the Court : 
"Q. Did the impression in the second crossing correspond 
with the impression in the :first crossing? 
A. The in1pression on the board at the second crossing 
was not as deep as on the first crossing, but the fiber had 
been freshly torn similarly to the board west of the depot. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Were they freshly torn? 
A. Yes, sir, they were freshly torn. 
Q. Are those the two crossings that you have shown on the 
blueprint, one being immediately west of the depot and one 
east of the depot~ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
page 527 ~ Q. The board you refer to are boards on the 
north side ·of the north rail in each instance Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And about how far out from the rails were the marks 7 
A. Those n1arks began about seven to seven and a half 
inches from the outside of the ball of the rail. Of course, I 
didn't measure them at that time. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Did you measure them later? 
A. I measured them when I went there to make a survey. 
Q. Where were they then? 
A. I will have to refer to my notes. (Referring to notes.) 
The mark on the board on the north side of the north rail 
of the crossing west of the depot was ten inches from the 
gauge side of the rail to the beginning of the marks. The 
rail is approximately three inches wide on top, which puts 
the beginning of the mark at a point seven inches from the 
·outside of the rail. The mark on the north board of the 
crossing east of the depot was nine inches from the gauge 
of the rail, or six inches from the outside of the rail, these 
being. the inner edges of the marks. 
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page 528 ~ By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Could you tell whether those marks were 
made in any parricular direction~ 
A. Those boards were torn and the fiber 'vas so arranged 
that it was very easy to see that whatever had caused, or 
whatever hacl torn the fiber of the wood, began at the west 
end of the board and ran off at the east end of the board. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You are absolutely certain of that T 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, did you go on further down east? 
A. I walked on east from the crossing east of the depot 
and came upon bridge No. 1654, which is a deck plate girder 
bridge over Hunting Creek, and saw nothing on this bridge of 
any marks, or any signs of things hitting on the bridge; but 
at the-
Q. Did that bridge have a wooden guard rail on itT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the north side of the track? 
page 529 ~ A. Yes, sir. This bridge has a wooden guard 
rail on the north side of the north rail and also 
one on the south side of the south rail. 
Q. What is the distance of the guard rail on the north side 
from the north rail! 
A. The distance from the outside of the north rail to the 
inside of the north wooden guard rail was 201,4 inches. 
Q. What about the level of the guard rail as compared to 
the top of the rail-the level of the top of the guard rail? 
A. The rail on this bridge is placed on tie pia tes and those 
tie plates are three-quarters of an inch high and the rail is 
six and three-quarters inches high, which is -a total height 
of seven and a half inches from the top of the tie to the top 
of the rail, and the height from the top of the tie to the 
top of the rail was five inches, making a difference of two and 
a half inches. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. You mean the guard rail was two and a half inches 
higher than the steel rail? 
A. The guard rail was two and a half inches lower than 
the top of the steel rail. 
page 530 ~ By Mr. S'picer : 
Q. Now, did you go on east of that? 
A. I walked on east -along the main line track, and the next 
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marks that I saw, or the next signs of anything irregular 
that I saw were marks on the north side of the north turn-
out rail, which is also known as and called the stock rail-
on the turn-out at the west switch· of the mill track at Big 
Island. 
Q. Now, Mr. McGehee, I hand you herewith 'a picture~ 
marked Ex. Foster #19, which has been stated to show the 
switch leading out to the B'edford Company's siding-west 
switch to this siding. Do you recognize that as such? The 
picture was taken March, 1932. 
A. Yes, sir, this picture does show the west switch to the 
mill track at Big Island. 
Q. Now, 1\ir. 1\icGehee, will you point out to the gentlemen 
. of the jury where- You said there were marks on the out-
side of the stock rail t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what part of the rail were the marks? 
A. This is the north rail. (Indicating.) I am 
page 531 ~ walking east here. Down here is where the cars 
were piled up, east of that overhead bridge. Over 
here is the river, and this is the mill track and this is the 
west switch to the mill track. As I walked down this track 
I noticed n1arks on the north side of this rail. (Indicating.) 
Rv ~Ir. Bazile: 
·Q. On the north side of it? 
A. Yes, sir. T·his picture doesn't show the north side of 
the rail. It only shows the top of the rail, and that would 
be the north side of this rail. (Indicating.) The side of the 
rail is here. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. The northem side of the main northern rail in the pic-
ture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And about ·how far east of the point of switch were 
those marks? How far east of the point of switch did those 
marks begin? 
A. I didn't measure them when I first saw them but I do 
remember the next morning coming up there and walking 
five paces west of where I first observed steel marks on the 
ties, and later in making my survey I measured 
page 532 ~ that point and .it was about forty feet east of this 
switch; so it would put the ·center of the marks 
about twenty-five feet from the point of switch to the mill 
track; that is, east of the point of switch of the mill track. 
That is approximately about the center of those marks. By 
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that I mean the marks beginning here and ending there; the 
ce~ter· would be about in here. (Indicating.) 
By ~fr. Bazile : 
Q. The marks began wheref 
A. Began here. (Indicating.) 
Q. At the switch point' 
A. I can't say any particular point but just in this manner; 
so, if that was the mark, I walked about here. 
Q. That would mean, if the center was about twenty-five 
feet back here, the marks would come up to about the switch 
point, wouldn't they¥ 
A. No, sir. The marks were not that long. 
Q. How many feet east of the switch point did they be-
gin? On the rail opposite this switch pointY 
A. I remember the marks would run probably seventeen 
feet, and about half of that would be about eight 
page 533 ~ or nine feet. Approximately opposite the heel of 
the switch, and the heel of the switch is located 
sixteen and a half feet from the point, the switch point being 
sixteen and a half feet long. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. The heel is where? 
A. This point is the heel. (Indicating.) That switch rail 
is one rail and it is made into a switch point, and where 
that joins to the running rail it is known as the heel of the 
switch. 
Q. Did you at my request make another map of the Bed-
ford Pulp & Paper Company's west switch to the mill sid-
ing, showing the ties and the rail joints?· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This map here which I hand yon, marked Ex. McGehee 
#2, is that it? 
· · A. Yes, sir, this is the rna p. 
Q. Have you indicated on this map the joints of the rails¥ 
A. Yes, sir. I indicated on the map by taking a red pen-
cil and coloring the rail joints at the end of each rail. 
Q. This map was not intended to bring out all 
page 534 ~ the details of the surrounding territory, is it? 
A. No, sir. This map covers approximately 
two hundred feet of track. It is on a scale of a quarter of 
an inch equals one foot; in other wo_rds, one inch will be· fout 
feet. It is just to ·show those rails, etc. . It is drawn from 
actual measurement for every tie and rail and angle joint. 
Q. You didn't try to make the actual outline of each tie? 
A. No, sir. I located those, first, in this manner (indicat-
, 
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ing) and then the distance out from the track; so the ties are 
practically in outline as they are on the ground at this time. 
Q. How long are the rails at this point; that is the regular 
size rail Y 
A. Regular rails were thirty-nine feet. In other words, 
those two red marks show angle bars. 
Q. Angle bars are at the joints Y 
A. Yes, sir. From this point to here (indicating) is thirty-
nine feet. 
Q. Now, Mr. McGehee, you mentioned ju,st now scars, or 
marks, on the north rail. Will you locate on there approxi-
mately where you sa'v them begin? 
· A. Those marks beg·an right here. (Indicat-
page 535 } ing.) 
Q. That is just immediately around the heel 
of the switch pointT 
A. Just east of the heel of the switch point. The marks 
began right in here. 
Q. They were n1arks on the rail~ 
A. Marks on the north side of this north turn-out rail. 
Q. Did you notice anything about the stock rail? Had any-
thing been done to the -rails 1 
A. I noticed when I walked that somebody had that day 
begun. doing some work; that is, undoubtedly a rail-
:Mr. Bazile: We object. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. It had been worked on 1 
A. Yes, sir. Some one had been working on it. You could 
s~e where they had been driving spikes and fixing plates and 
things. 
Q. You, of course, didn't see it done? 
A. No, sir .. I didn't see them working on that. 
Q. Did you remain there at the scene of the derailment 
and help to clear up and fix the track Y 
page 536 } A. Yes, sir. I remained there from-I reached 
there between 9 and 10 on January 11th andre-
mained there until 5 :40 P. M. January 12th. 
Q. Did you see any signs of derailment at the west switch 
to the mill siding on the ties? 
A. Yes, sir. Between thirty-nine and forty feet from the 
\Vest switch to the mill track I observed marks. 
Q. Thirty-nine and forty feet between what? 
.... -\~ Between thirty-nine and forty feet east of the west 
switch to the mill track I observed marks on the ties and 
tie plates and spike heads on the north side of the north rail-
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north main line rail-and about forty-some feet east of the 
'vest switch point to the mill track I observed marks on the 
north side of the south main line rail. 
Q. Those were marks on the ties t 
A. Marks on the ties, tie plates and spike heads. 
Q. Did you see any wheel marks any closer to the switch 
point than around forty feet? 
A. No, sir, no marks at all. 
Q. Did you have occasion to look carefully Y 
A. I walked all over that and had the same opportunity to 
see those marks as I would these, the marks I 
pag·e 537 ~ have described. 
Q. You saw the situation in the daytime ·the 
next dav? 
A. I first saw it at nig·ht and then the next morning. I was 
up all night, and the next morning at daybreak I walked up 
there and observed the things I had seen the night before. 
Q. Did you afterwards make measurements of those marks 
on the ties¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wheeel marks¥ 
A. Yes, sir_, but not the marks on the rails. 
Q. Can you give any description of the marks on the rails, 
on the north side of ~he most northernly rail 61 
Mr. Bazile: Not conclusions, but state facts as to what 
kind of marks they 'vere. 
A. I know what to say but not ho'v to say it. On the out-
out of a rail usually forms dust and dirt and rust. I saw that 
this· dirt and dust or rust had been rubbed over. There were 
signs that something had changed the appe~rance of that 
matter that 'vas on the outside of the ball of the rail; some-
thing had dragged long the outside of this rail. . 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. McGehee, when you saw the track, it didn't have 
anv cars on it-this mill switch? 
page 538 r A. When I sa.w it, there were no cars on the 
·track. 
Q. Did you make any observation of the position of the 
switch point-point of switch? 
A. I looked at the switch point, but did not make any care-
ful study of it any more than just from a maintenance view-
point ·I observed how the switch point fit up, just looked at 
that point like I wo-qld any point I would walk ·up to. 
. Q. Did you see anything 'vrong with itT 
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A. No, sir, I sa'v nothing wrong with the switch point. 
Q. Does it con1e within the line of your duties to observe 
switch points ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. That is part of my duty, to observe switch 
points on the railroa.d as well as any other track structure. 
Q. How 'vas it fitting in reference to the stock rail when 
vou saw itf 
·· A. The switch point was fitting snug against the stock 
rail. · 
Q. At the point was it even with or below. the top of the 
stock rail f 
A. The switch point at the point was below the top of the 
stock rail. 
page 539 }- Q. Is that the way it should be? 
~ A. Yes, sir, that is the normal position for a 
switch point. 
Q. Had you had occasion to observe the position of this 
switch point within a short time prior to the derailment Y 
A. Yes, sir. This derailment occurred on Monday, Janu-
ary 11th, 1932, and on Sunday morning, January loth, I went 
to Lynchburg, which is located east of Big Island, and then 
returned on Sunday afternoon, January lOth, on a freight 
train going west by Big Island from Lynchburg, and at this 
time in the afternon I was on the rear end of the freight train, 
standing on the caboose, and observing track conditions from 
Lynchburg on into Clifton Forge. 
Q. Are you in the habit of riding on the rear of trains and 
watching track conditions f 
A. Yes, sir. That is part of our requirement of mainte-
nance of "ray employees and officials-whenever on a train 
to ride the rear and observe conditions of the track and cul-
verts and drains and switches that we have jurisdiction over. 
Q. That was the day before 1 
.A. Yes, sir, Sunday, January lOth. 
page 540 ~ Q. "\Vhat kind of rails were in the main line 
or in this switch from the switch point to the 
frogf 
A. One hundred and thirty pounds .American Railway En-
gineering .Association section. 
Q. Is that size rail uniform in that territory? 
A. ·Yes, sir. Throughout this territory for about twelve 
miles that is the kind of rail we have in use on the main line 
track.· 
Q. Do you know 'vhen it was laid¥ 
A. This rail was laid in 1930. 
Q. Was it necessary in cleari·ng up the derailme11Jt? 
Q. Was it necessary in clearing up the derailment and mov-
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ing equipment and repairing the track to replace any of the 
rails between the s'vitch point of this s'vitch and the frogT 
A. No, sir. Where the track was torn up was down at the 
point on the map where I show "Point where cars piled up." 
That is the place we were bringing the rails on this work 
train to for replacement. 
Q. Do you kno'v whether or not the same switch point re-
mained in the track and is still there T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is still there f 
page 541 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it still in use t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. !tir. l\1.cGehee, what super-elevation did_ you find at the 
curve leading· to the west switch to the mill sidingY 
A. The super-elevation on this curve was 2-43/64 inches; 
that is, the average super-elevation for the curve. 
Q. Now, Mr. McGehee, what kind of switch stand is that? 
What kind of switch was it, what type of switch, at the time 
of the derailment-the type of switch stand? 
A. At the time of the derailment we had what is known as 
the Anderson Interlocking Swith-stand at the west switch 
to the mill track. 
Q. What is the general nature of that switchstand T 
A. This stand is a half-high stand and it has two purposes. 
The first purpose, as any ordinary half-high stand, it is 
used to handle that switch, throw the switch for whatever 
movement you wish to make. The second purpose of the 
stand is that it has an interlocking rod, or lock rod, between 
the switch stand and the switch point, and this rod holds the 
north switch point at the switch close against the stock rail, 
and, before you can unlock his interlocking rod, 
page 542 ~ ydu have to raise the switch lever up to a hori-
zontal position, and, when you raise the switch 
lever, the lever is connected by the use of rods and plungers 
to the lock rod in such a manner that it unlocks the plunger 
that goes through the center of the lock rod, and, after you 
have raised this lever up to a horizontal position with the 
top of the full level of the stand, you have unlocked the stand, 
and then you throw the stand in a similar manner that you 
do any half-high switch-stand. · 
Q. ·T-akes hvo distinct movements, 
A. Yes, sir, two distinct and separate movements to handle 
the switch-stand, or thro'v the switch. 
Q. It is a double-locking switch-stand Y 
A. Yes, sir. ·You have an ordinary lock in addition to the 
other so that people can't interfere with the .switch. 
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Q. What was the condition of that switch stand Y 
A. I observed nothing· wrong with it. 
Q. Has that switch-stand been changed since the derail-
ment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the derailment have anything to do with making 
the change? 
page 543 ~ A. No, sir. The derailment had nothing to do 
with making the change. 
Q. Why was it made and about when was it, approximately? 
A. During the spring, 1932, this switch-stand was changed 
from the Anderson Interlocking Half-high stand to a Star 
stand. The reason the change was made was that at Big 
Island-The east bound local has to place cars in the west 
switch of the mill tracl{. 
Q. Considerable shifting there Y 
A. Yes, sir, and to get the cars in there they had to make 
a running switch; that is, the engine and car would start 
several hundred feet 'vest of this switch and the engineer 
would run at a speed sufficient for him to be uncoupled from 
the car and run clear of the switch point, and the brakeman 
at the switch point would throw the switch in order that the 
car would roll on ino the siding. This stand having this 
double locking to it, it took more time to throw than an or-
dinary stand, and for that reason, inasmuch as we had quite 
a few ordinary stands at other switches, they requested that 
a change be made. 
Q. vVas the Anderson stand in any way less safe than the 
other¥ 
page 544 t A. Both stands are safe, but the Anderson 
stand from a maintenance standpoint was a bet-
ter stand. The stand we have now, from an operating stand-
point, is b(~tter than the Anderson. 
Q. As far as protecting trains going down the main line, 
what about that~ 
A. The Anderson stand 'vas better than the stand we have 
now for protection of the switch point. 
Q. Now, 1\IIr. l\1:cGehee. while you were there and assisting 
in clearing up the wreck and repairing the track, did any 
ties have to be replaced between the switch point and the 
frog on this west switch to the mill track? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Have any been replaced since then? 
A. No, sir, no switch ties. 
Q .. Between those points 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. A picture was introduced the other day of a rail; hav-
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ing on it '~ V -240. Horizontal fissure,'' the picture being taken 
sometime after the derailment-the rail in the south side of 
the track some distance west of the switch to the Bedford 
mill siding. Do you know anyhing about those marks T 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 545 ~ Q. When they 'vere made¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you n1ark any rail there in that section at any time 
before or after the derailment~ 
A. Yes, sir. On February 18, 1932, I marked this rail at 
this point. 
Q. That is a rail on the south side of the track Y 
A. Yes, sir, south side of the main track. 
Q. Mr. McGehee, how did that come to be marked and what 
was it marked for? The picture 'vas supposed to have been 
taken the 22nd day of February, 1932-Exhibit Foster :f:El5. 
(Handing witness picture.) Mr. F'oster said it was marked 
'' V -240. Horizontal fissure.'' 
· A. This rail was marked ''240-Horizontal fissure". The 
"V" has no significance. The "V" is a sort of crow's foot 
to locate the point of horizontal fissure. 
During the month of February, 1932, we had a rail detector 
car operating on the James River Subdivision. On February 
18th 've operated this car and found that there was inside the 
rail a horizontal fissure, that is, an internal fis-
pag·e 546 ~ sure that you could not observe from outside ob-
servation and it 'vas only through this machine · 
that we were able to detect it; so we numbered the rail 240, 
which was the 240th rail found since the car started some-
where on the west end of the railroad. We were to remove 
'this rail and send it to the reclamation plant in order that 
·the could break the rail and find out 'vhat kind of fissure was 
actually in it. . 
Q. You marked it when? 
A. About F'ebruary 18th. 
Q. Was that rail in a dang·erous condition at the time you 
marked it? 
A. No, sir. This rail had the same physical appearance 
that it had when it came to use ne,v, and, had we not operated 
that car on February 18th over this place, probably the rail 
could be in the track right to-day and no one would ever have 
known there was such a fissure in that rail. · 
Q. Is a horizontal fissure as dangerous as a transverse 
fissure? 
A. A horizontal fissure is an internal defect that runs 
horiz.ontally with the rail. A transverse fissure is an inter-
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nal defect that works cross-ways with the rail. 
page 547 ~ Whenever a transverse fissure, develops, im-
mediately the rail cracks and breaks; and a 
horizontal fissure, unless it sho1~ld extend and then turn down, 
-m_aJdng it both a horizontal and transverse fissure, which we 
-call a compound fissure, could last indefinitely. 
Q. It was capable of carrying the load of a train Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you saw it~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
NOTE: At 5 P. M. court adjourned until to-morrow, De-
cember 14th, 1933, at 9:30 A. M. 
page 548 ~ R. G. McGEHE·E, 
the witness upon the stand at the hour of ad-
journment yesterday, resuming, further testified as follows: _ 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF (Continued) . 
. By J\fr. Spicer: 
Q. J\fr. 1\fcGehee, you described yesterday how you came 
down to Big Island after learning of the derailment and said 
you got off up around Major, got off the train and started 
walkingY 
A. Yes, sir, at the east swit-ch at Major, right at the tele-
graph office. · . 
Q. l~ast switch to the J\fajor passing track 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the telegraph office? 
A. Yes, sir, at the telegraph office. 
Q. That switch comes into the main line on which side of 
· the main line, · 
A. That comes into the main line from the south side of 
the main line. 
Q. Now, Mr. J\fcGehee, is there any other track 
page 549 ~ around Major except the main line track and 
· passing on the south side, that is, any other track 
at Major besides those two tracks Y 
.A.. No, sir, not on the south side. 
Q. Well, on the other side? 
A. There is a spur track located on the north side of the 
main track. 
Q. How far west or west of the point where you got off the 
train (that is, where the telegraph office is) does this spur 
track lead from the main line? 
A. About half a mile west of the telegraph office, and I 
got off the work train at the telegraph office. 
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Q. Does that spur track come back into the main line, or 
is it a dead end Y 
A. No, sir. That is a dead end spur track with the turn-
. out facing point for eastbound movmnent. 
Q. You didn't pass that switch in coming down to Bi!!' 
Island T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Directing your attention now to the spur track which 
leads off from the main line at Major, what tracks 
page 550 ~ lead out from the main line between that point 
where this spur track leads out t What tracks 
are there leading out that come back into the main line from 
there down to Big Island and on which side? 
A .. Just east of the teleg-raph office at Major there is a 
trailing point switch that comes into the main line from the 
south side. Going to,vards Big Island you get to the facing 
point switch, which is known as the 'vest end of the new 
depot track that turns out to the south side from the main 
line. Just at the ne'v depot station here is a trailing point 
switch that comes into the main line from the south side. 
Just across bridg-e #1654 there is a switch known as the 
west switch to the old depot, which turns out from the main 
line on the south side ; and the next switch is a facing point 
s'vitch known as the 'vest switch to the mill track, which turns 
out from the main line in a northernly direction. 
Q. That is the s'vitch you were talking about yesterdayc/ 
A. That is the switch sho'vn on the map yesterday as the 
west switch to the mill track. 
page 551 t By l\{r. Bazile : 
Q. Did I understand you to say there are three 
switches between the telegraph office at Major and this Bed-
ford Pulp & Paper Company switch Y 
A. Four switches. 
By l\{r. Spicer : 
Q. One at Major and three other? 
A. One at l\1ajor and the two switches for the track west 
of the depot (the ne'v depot), and one switch to the track 
west of tl1e old depot. 
Q. All those· are on the south side? 
A. Yes, sir. The turn-out goes to the south of the main 
line. 
Q. Between the spur track at Major and the 'vest switch 
to. the mill siding at Big Island there are no switches leading 
out to the north side? 
A. None except those two. 
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Q. None between those two~ 
A. No, sir, none between those two. 
Q. Where is the road crossing at ~iajor with respect to the 
telegraph office and the spur track? Where is it in reference 
to the spur track? ' 
page 552} A. The road crossing at Major is about a hun-
dred and fifty feet west of the spur track switch. 
Q. Are there any other crossings between that crossing 
and the crossing just west of the depot at Big Island Y 
A. No other crossing. 
By J\ir. Bazile : 
Q. There are some foot paths that lead across the track 
between Major and Big Island, aren't there! 
Witness: ·You mean people walking across 7 
l\tir. Bazile: I suppose so. 
A. I don't know. They could walk across at any point. 
The Court: Path or bridge 7 
Mr. Bazile: Foot paths. 
Witness: There is nothing as a crossing. P'eople may 
walk across at any point between Major and Big Island. 
There is no fence there to keep them out. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. There is no road crossing? 
A. No road crossing of any design. 
Q. As to the crossing boards in the two crossings one either 
side of the depot at Big Island, where you re-
page 553 ~ ferred to marks that you saw on the crossing 
boards, what is the position of the crossing boards 
in those crossings with reference to the rails and ties Y 
A. The board on the north side of the crossing west of 
the new depot was about level with the top of the rail, and 
the boards on the north side of the north rail east of the 
depot were about half an inch lo,ve·r than the top of the rail. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. What is that' 
A. Half an inch lo,ver than the top of the rail, the one 
east. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. The top of the boards 'vas above the top of the ties Y 
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A. Yes, sir, the top of the boards was above the top of the 
ties. 
Q. What is the height of tile rail in this territory? · 
A. The total height is seven and a half inches. The rail is six and three quarters inches high, and they have a tie 
plate under the rail three quarters of an inch high. 
page 554 r By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. vVhere is that Y 
A. Through this territory. The total height of the rail, 
tie and plate is seven and a half inches. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, 1\fr. MGehee,. do you know where Battery ·creek 
~~ -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does the railroad go over Battery Creek f 
A. Yes, sir. The railroae has a deck plate girder bridge 
at Battery Creek similar to the bridge at Hunting Creek. 
Q. And has a guard rail on the outside of the rail, 
A. Yes, sir. This bridge has a ·wooden guard rail on the 
north side of the north rail and one on the south side of the 
south rail, located approximately twenty and a half inches 
from the outside of the rail to the inside of the guard rail. 
The top of the guard rail is five inches above the top of the 
ties. 
Q. The top of the guard rail as compared to the top of the 
rail is what I 
A. It is two and a half inches lower than the top of the 
rail. 
page 555 r Q. Now, ~Ir. ~1:cGehee, are you generally fa-
miliar with the line of track between Snowden 
bridge and the west switch to the mill track at Big Island I 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The .degree of curvature in the curve at Big Island, in 
which this switch is located, is what I 
A. Three degrees and 22 minutes. 
Q. Are there any curves between the bridge at Snowden and 
this curve that are stiffer than this curve I 
Pi.. Yes, sir, there are several curves between the curve at 
the west switch to the mill track and the curve at the east 
end of Snowden bridge greater than this curve. 
Q. How· hig·h do some of those curves go as to d~gree? 
A. Three of those cur\'es range to eight degrees and one 
of them six degrees, one five degrees and one four degrees. 
Q. Have you made any calculation as to the proportion of 
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straight track and proportion of curved track between Snow-
den and Big Island? · 
A. Yes, sir. Between the telegraph office at Snowden and 
Big Island there is 51.7 per cent of curved track and 48.3 per 
cent of straight track. 
page 556 ~ Q. :Have you made any similar calculation be-
tween Balcony Fall and Snowden? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do your calculations show, approximately? 
A. Between the telegraph office at Balcony Falls and the 
telegraph office at Snowden it is 51.6 per cent curved and 
48.4 per cent straight track. 
Q. So, comparing those two, there are more curved tracks 
where? 
A. There is 1/10 per cent more curved tracks between 
Snowden and Big Island than there is between Snowden and 
Balcony Falls. 
Q. Mr. :hlcGehee, you referred to scars on the turn-out rails, 
both northerly rails at the west switch to the mill siding, 
yesterday. Can you state did those scars have any particu-
lar direction? 
.. l\... Those scars appeared to begin at-came from the west 
and ran off at the east crossing over top the north turn-out 
rail. The turn-out rail is known as the stock rail. 
Q. You say it led off where? 
A. It crossed over and led in an easterly di-
page 557 ~ rection, to show that whatever caused those 
marks was going east, coming from the west. 
Q. N o,v, can you state a little more specifically the charac-
ter of the marks you saw Y 
~{r. Bazile: Don't give conclusions. State facts. 
A. The marks were as if metal had scraped or rubbed 
against the north ball of the north turn-out, or stock, rail. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. As if metal had done it Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know about the slow boards at SnowdeiJ.f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How far does that territory for speed of twenty-five 
miles an hour extend in an easterly direction T 
A. The slow board located west of the eight degree curve 
west of Snowden bridge governs freight trains at twenty-
five miles an hour one and seven-tenths miles east. At this 
point an engineer is told that, when his entire train has passed 
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that slow board, he may increase his speed to thirty miles an 
hour. 
page 558 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. McGehee, you testified yesterday, didn't youY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you were asked about the character of the marks 
that were on the stock rail, didn't you answer and say that 
those marks appeared to have merely removed the dirt, or 
dust, or rust, or the dirt, or dust, or rust had been rubbed 
over? . 
A. Yes, sir. When that question was asked me, the word 
''dragged" could not be used in it. 
Mr. Bazile: I ask you to state the facts and not a conclu-
sion. 
Mr. Spicer: You were interrupted in making your an-
swerY 
Witness: Yes, sir. 
A. (Continued) On the outside of the ball of the rail, 
where it is not used, there is a film of dust, or probably cor-
rosion or dirt that accumulates there, and this mark was 
wl1ere metal rubbed through this dust, leaving a mark on the 
north side of the rail. 
page 559 ~ By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You didn't say anything about metal hav-
ing ru~ bed it yesterday, did you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now 'vas that the only thing that you observed about 
that stock rail T 
A. I observed that it had been repaired. 
Q. What kind of repair did you observeT 
A. I observed that-When a rail is jerked up as this rail 
way-
Mr. Bazile: I object to that. That is a col).clusion. He was 
not there. 
Witness : I am in a position to know when a rail is jerked 
up. 
Q. I ~sk you what marks did you see there indicating work 
been done on that rail T I ask for a responsive answer. 
A. I could see where they had driven the spikes back down, 
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and the tie plate which was shoved in on the ties as this rail 
was pulled in, and it had scrapped the ties and left a burn 
there or splinters on the ties as it was shoved in to the rail. 
Q. Tie spikes are driven through iron plates 
page 560 ~ into the ties, are they not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those tie plates have a small hole in the iron that the 
spike fits snugly into 7 
A. Ab<?ut 7/8 of an inch square hole. 
Q. The spikes fit snugly when nailed in 7 
A. Not entirely snugly. The spike is driven with the head 
against the top of the base of the rail. 
Q. But the spike takes up practically the whole of the hole 
in the iron plate, does it not? 
A. No. The spike is about five-eighths square. 
Q. The hole is ·what? 
A. Probably seven-eighths, or between six-eights and 
seven-eighths. It is not a tight fit. 
Q. And this iron plate covers the wooden part through 
which the spike is driven? 
A. Yes, sir, but the wood that I referred to as having been 
torn was \Vhere the tie plates 'vere pulled in when the rail 
\Vas pulled in. 
By ~Ir. Spicer: 
Q. In which direction 7 
page 561 ~ A. It was pulled in towards the main line rail. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You were not present when the work occurred 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You of your own knowledge knew nothing about when 
the \vork was done on this stock rail which you have referred 
to, of your own knowledge? 
A. No, sir, I was not there when this work was done. 
Q. You didn't see any work done on that rail? 
A. No, sir, I saw no work done on that rail. 
Q. No,v, J\{r. 1\fcGehee, I understood that you got off of that 
train about the telegraph office at Major and went down the 
track east to the point of derailment. That is correct, isn't 
·it? . . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I understood you to say, as you went along, you had a 
flash-light· and you carefully looked for signs in the track 
that would indicate any trouble between Major and the point 
of the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's switch where this 
train was first derailed? 
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A. Yes, sir. I was looking for any signs of 
page 562 ~ trouble, or any parts of trucks or cars or what 
not that would be in the track. 
Q. No·w, did you see any signs where those four switches 
running to the south had been dragged or hung by anything t 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. Did you see where the crossing boards on the south side 
of the north rail had been dragged by anything? 
Witness: At what point' 
Mr. Bazile: At the two crossings, one west and one east 
of the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company plant-crossing 
boards on the south side of the north rail 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not? 
. A. No,. sir. 
· Q. Now, did you find 'vhere the cross ties of the tracks 
had ben dragged by anything inside of the south rail between 
the telegraph station at Major and the Hunting Creek 
bridge~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you find where it had been dragged by 
page 563 ~ anything inside of the track east of Hunting 
Creek bridge and immediately 'vest of the switch 
where the derailment occurred~ ,z-
A. No, sir. 
Q. You found those two switch points between the tele-
graph office at Major and a point just west of the Bedford 
Pulp~ Paper Company's s~itch in perfect condition, didn't 
you? · 
A. I found those switches in such condition of perfection 
that I did not observe anything wrong with them. Of course, 
-I did not stop to measure the details of the switches. It 
doesn't require that action for a man who is used to switch 
work ·and used to track work, to go· into thorough details 
just to determine there is nothing wrong about ~ switch. 
Q. Those switches 'vere all west of the Bedford Pulp & 
Paper Company's siding switch? 
A. The switches I saw were west of the Bedford Pulp & 
Paper Company's siding switch. 
Q. Now Mr. McGehee, those were all facing switches for 
trains going east, were they not~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How many of th~m were from the tele-
page 564 ~ graph office T 
A. Three. 
Q. Three were facing switches for east bound movement? 
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. .A. The west switch to the new dep~t is a facing point, and 
the west switch to the old depot is a facing point, and the 
west mill track switch was a facing point. The .first two 
lead out to the south and the last two lead out to the north. 
, Q. Those facing switches going to the south would have 
the switch point closed against the south rail and open 
against the north rail, would they not Y 
A. Yes, sir. Well, they 'vere closed against the south rail, 
but the switch point was open. It was not against the north 
rail. 
Q. It would be open from the north rail, wouldn't it Y 
A. It would be out from the north rail. 
Q. What would be that space between the north rail and 
that open switch pointY 
A. Approximately four and a half inches. 
Q. This drawing shows approximately how that switch point 
would be in reference to the north rail, doesn't it! 
·page 565 ~ .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This switch point would be open about four 
and a half inches 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From the north rail 7 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. Bazile: I just use that sketch as an illustration. 
Q. No,v, l\{r. McGehee, what was the width of these guard 
· rails on the two bridges between the road crossing at Major 
and the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's plant 
A. Eight inches. 
Q. I understood yon to say that they were twenty inches 
from the north side of the north rail f 
A. I think I said twenty and a half inches. 
Q. F'rom the north side of the north rail f 
A. From the north side ·of the north rail to the inside of 
the guard rail. 
Q. I understood you to to say that you found cuts in the 
crossing boards on the north side of the north rail at the two 
crossings, one east and one wes~ of the new depot at Big 
Island 7 
· pag·e 566 } A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. What was the depth of those cuts t 
A. The fiber was torn for a depth of a third of an inch 
to three-quarters of an inch in the wood. They were split 
at the west end of the board west of the station. By the 
. time I had gotten there someone had thrown the pieces out 
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of their way; I didn't see that, but they were split; but the 
depth was a third to three-quarters. 
. 1\{r. Bazile: We move to strike out his statement about 
somebody throwing the pieces away as being a conclusion. 
The Court: You don't know that? 
Witness: I had heard some of the men talking about 
throwing· them over on the bank. 
Mr. Bazile: '\Ve object to his stating that. 
The "Court: Objection sustained. 
1\IIr. Bazile: As to that matter there is very serious dis-
pute. We deny that there were any marks on these boards 
other than natural cracks and from wear and tear. That is 
one of the serious disputes between us. 
page 567 ~ By lVIr. Bazile: 
Q. N o,v, how 'vide were those marks? 
A. Those marks 'vere from an inch and a half to two 
inches 'vide. Of course, in places they went to the edge of 
the boards. That is just the average width. 
Q. As a matter of fact, those marks were marks that are 
found on practically all railroad crossing boards along the 
Chesapeake & Ohio, having having been made by travel over 
those boards, weren't thev Y 
A. I have never seen marks of that type that I did not in-
vestigate to find what had caused the marks. 
· Q. That is not a responsive answer. I asked you if those 
marks were not similar; that if similar marks were not 
found on practically all road crossings boards on the Chesa-
peake & Ohio-cracks and worn places in them just as in 
these hoards? 
A. I haven't said a thing in the world about cracks and 
worn places. I said the fiber was torn. You hold me down 
and then try to ·make me answer differently. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that practically all the road crossing 
boards on the Chesapeake & Ohio, that have been 
page 568 }- down any length of time, have identical marks 
with these marks which you claim were torn 
places in the boards T 
A. No, sir, it is not a fact. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that those marks were the ordinary wear 
and tear marks made by time in the use of the boards 7 
A.. No, sir. They were fresh marks. · 
Mr.' Spicer: You asked him what they were caused by. 
Mr. Bazile: I didn't ask him what they were caused by. 
I asked him if they were identical-
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The Court: The witness is on cross examination. You can 
exan1ine on re-rirect if you want to. 
Bv Mr. Bazile: 
.. Q. This may that you made (Ex. McGehee # 1) was made 
in September, 1932? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. And revised down to January 31, 1933 7 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. You show the super-elevation of this curve as 2-43 j64 
inches? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you didn't measure the super-elevation of this 
curve at the time this wreck occurred, did you T 
page 569 ~ .A.. No, sir. Those elevations were measured 
approximately September 23rd, 1932. 
Q. And that was practically eight months after the wreck 
occurred f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You do not claim that any part of this train dragged 
or damaged the crossing boards on the inside of the south 
rail at either of those road crossings, do you? You didn't 
find any marks that made you think that they had been made 
by a train on either of the crossing boards on the south side 
of the south rail, did you! 
A. I examined the boards and found no fresh fiber tears 
on any of the boards except two boards on the north side of 
the north rail. 
Q. The Chesapeake 1& Ohio at the first trial introduced 
two exhibits, one E~. day #1 and the other Ex. 1\ti. B. I{. ·#1. 
Ex. day #1 shows the road crossing west of the depot at Big 
Island. Ex. M. B. K. #1 shows the road crossing east of· 
the depot at Big Island. I ask you to look at Ex. M. B. K. 
# 1 and say if that picture does not show that the crossing 
board on the north side of the south rail is more badly cracked 
and worn and torn than the crossing board on 
page 570 ~ the north side of the north rail? 
Mr. Spicer: Those pictures were taken when 1 
Mr. Bazile: I think just before the first trial. 
l\1r. Spicer: January, 1933; isn't that right? 
Mr. Bazile: I don't know. 1/31/33. 
A. The board on the north side of the south rail shows 
split through the center, and at a point about mid-way from 
the east end there is quite a little worn; but the board on 
the north side of the north rail even in the picture you can 
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clearly see the fiber that was torn, the fiber of the wood that 
was torn. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Can't you see fibers of the board on the north side of 
the south rail f 
A. Yes, sir, only in that split there; but the thing that I 
saw, as I testified yesterday, 'vas that the boards on the 
north side 'vere freshly torn. The question of things drag-
ging-they will drag· over boards and tear up the fiber, and 
we immediately try to investigate and see what causes that. 
In the usual case 've find out something on a car has caused 
it. 
page 571 ~ Mr. Bazile: That is not responsive to my 
question. 
A. (Continued) The only 'vay I can answer you is you 
are going to find torn places in boards, but not freshly torn, 
from the picture. You can't tell from the picture. All I 
can say-
Mr. Bazile: We will have some dispute about whether 
they were freshly torn or not, but what I am talking about 
is the fact that this board is torn as much as this board. (In-
dicating.) I will let the jury look at it. (Handing pictures 
to the jury.) 
Mr. Spicer: That was taken year afterwards. 
Mr. Bazile: That is the fault of the C. & 0. that it was 
taken that late. It is your exhibit. 
~fr. Spicer: If Your Honor please, the boards are in the 
·court room. We 'vill be glad for the witness to point out on 
the boards just what he is talking about. 
Mr. Bazile: That is perfectly all right. ·You will have 
opportunity to do that. I want to cross examine him in my 
way. 
· page 572 ~ Mr. Spicer : If we had shown him the boards 
while we were examining him, you would have ob-
jected very much as you did the last time. 
Mr. Bazile : No, sir. I asked you to let me cross examine 
him a bout the boards while he was looking at them. 
The Court: Don't let's talk about what occurred at the 
last trial. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Now, isn't it a fact that the crossing board on the north 
side of the south rail at the crossing west of the station at 
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Big Island is about as badly frayed and torn and split and 
scarred as the crossing board on the north side of the north 
rail? 
A. No, sir. The crossing board on the north side of the 
south rail, with the exception of a blur at the end and a split 
at the northeast end of the board, is not frayed or torn at 
all. That board is smooth. You can rub your hand over it 
and you wouldn't get a splinter in your hand. 
Q. vVhen wagons travel over a crossing such 
page 573 ~ as this, most of the wear and tear goes on the 
board outside of the rail, does it not 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. Bazile: I will let the jury look at that picture. (Hand-
ing jury Ex. Day # 1.) · 
Witness: But only for the width of the wagon wheel. 
Q. A wagon is not required to drive in the same place every 
time it crosses over the board, is it? 
A. On that particular crossing it is almost necessary to 
hit the sanie spot each time. 
Q. Now, I understood you to testify, Mr. McGehee; that the 
crossing board east of the station was l1alf an inch below 
the top of the rail, while the crossing board west of the sta-
tion was level with the rail. Is that correct? 
A. Approximately .leYel with the top of the rail. 
Q. Don't these pictures sho'v that the crossing board east 
of the depot, as sho·wn on Ex. M. B. K. # 1.? 
A. Observing these two exhibits, you will notice that the 
board on the north side of the crossing west of 
page 57 4 ~ the depot shows signs on the south edge of the 
board where the flanges of wheels had ridden on 
these boards, cutting the fiber down to level with the top of 
the rail. On the board on the north side of the north rail east 
of the depot there is no sign of anything touching the south 
side of the board, which proves beyond doubt that the board 
'vas belw the top of the rail. 
Q. The explanation of why that board east of the depot 
was not cut by the flange of the wheel, as shown by the pic-
ture, is it was not squarely up against the rail, while the 
board west of the depot was squarely up against the rail Y 
A. No, sir. From observing the picture you can see that 
neither board is up against the. rail. 
Mr. Bazile: Let's let the jury look at that. I think this 
board is-
Mr. Leake: Let him do the pointing out. You are testify-
ing. 
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NOTE. Picture handed to the jury. 
page 575 ~ Witness: Observing· the pictures at both cross-
ings, you will observe that there is a dark space, 
or shado,v, between the north side of the rail and the south 
side of t~e board, 'vhich shows the board was not up against 
the rail. Observing the board at the west end of the depot, 
you will observe on the south side on the ends that the tread 
of the 'vheels of the cars in running over the crossing had 
cut into this board, cutting it down to level with the rail. 
By a Juror: 
Q. It had to be close to the rail to cut that offY 
A. It had to be close. It is about three-quarters of an 
inch or half an inch here. (Indicating·.) The board east 
of the depot shows no such gap. It is close up at the end 
here. 
By Mr. Bazile : . 
Q. You now admit there was a gap between the rail east 
of the depot that was wider than the gap between the rail 
west of the depot Y 
A. Just at the east and west ends of the board west of the 
depot. It is not as much as there is in the center 
page 576 ~ of the board. 
Q. Now, Me. McGehee, you testified in the two 
previous trials, didn't. you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As I recall your testimony, you testified that you did 
not make any measurement or careful examination of the 
switch and switch point to the Bedford Pulp & Paper Com-
pany's siding· at the time you \Vere down there about the 
wreck? 
A. No other than just as I made from Major walking down 
with a flash-light to see what occurred. 
Q. Yon just looked but didn't make a careful examina-
tion! 
A. No measurements at all. 
Q. Now, did you see Mr. Zentmeyer at the scene of the 
accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was he? 
A. He was Division Engineer, my superior officer. 
Q. Employed by the C. &. 0. f 
A. ·Yes, sir, on this division. 
Q. What were his initials Y 
A. C. H. Zentmeyer. 
page 577 ~ Q. Did you see :Mr. Cary there also? 
A. I am not positive. I do know that he was 
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there from hearsay, but whether I saw him or not I just can't 
say. 
Q. His initials are J. R. Cary? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is his position 
A. General Superintendent of the Eastern General Divi-
sion. 
Q. Mr. Zentmeyer 'vas there before you got there, wasn't 
he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he stay after you left? 
A. As well as I can remember Mr. Zentmeyer left with me 
on the night of January 12th on the passenger train at 5 :40 
P.M. 
Q. Just what were ~1:r: Zentn1eyer's duties in reference to 
the maintenance of this particular piece of track f 
A. He was Division Engineer, who works under the Su-
perintendent and Engineer of Maintenance of Way. He was 
in general charge of structures and tracks on the Clifton 
Forge Division. He was directly over the supervisor of 
track, and the supervisor of track has under him foremen. 
The foremen report to the supervisor and the supervisor to 
the Division Engineer. 
page 578 } Q. So responsibility for the maintenance of 
this track was on :1\{r. Zentmeyer? 
A. The whole responsibility of the track began at the fore-
men a.nd right on up to the Division Engineer, but the direct 
responsibility of the track is on the foreman of each section. 
Q. But the engineer gives orders to the foremen. The 
foreman isn't an engineer, is he? 
A. No, sir, the foreman is not an engineer; but the track 
work is program work. The section foreman lets the su-
pervisor kno'v what he needs for the coming year. The su-
pervisor, knowing the territory, knows whether he needs it, 
and he makes his report. 
Q. These track workers, who are just laborers, weren't 
they subordinate to Mr. Zent.meyer? 
A. They are subordinate indirectly but they work for the 
track foreman. It would be very indiscrete for the Division 
Engineer to go out and try to take charge of the track 
laborers. He might get his head knocked off. 
Q. It was up to Mr. Zentmeyer to see that this track was 
maintained by keeping it up f 
page 579'} A. Yes, sir, it is up to him to see to the su-
pervisor and foremen keeping the track up 
properly. 
Q. Is ~{r. Zentmeyer still with the C. & 0.? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. How long has he been away from itT 
A. About fourteen months. 
Q. He has not been connected with the Chesapeake & Ohio 
since shortly after this derailment, has he? 
A. Mr. Zentmeyer worked eig·ht and a half or probably 
nine months after this derailment. · 
Q. How far is the stock rail of the Bedford Pulp & Paper 
Company's siding north of the north rail of the main line 
track forty feet east of the switch 7 
A. Approximately twenty inches from the north side of the 
main line rail to the north side of the turn-out rail, or stock 
rail. 
Q. And how far is it twenty-five .feet east of the point of 
switch? 
A. Eleven inches. . 
Q. What is the distance from the north side of the main 
line sixteen feet east of the point of switch at the Bedford 
Pulp & Paper Company's sidingf 
page 580 ~ Witness: To what T _ 
Mr. Bazile: To the stock rail. 
Witness: To 'vhat part of the stock rail? 
Mr. Bazile: To the south side of the stock rail. 
Witness: The other has been to the north side. 
Mr. Bazile: Well, give it to the north side. 
A. Approximately six and a half inches from the north 
main line rail to the north side of the stock rail. 
Q. Now, what is the distance eighteen feet ea.st of the point 
of switch? 
A. I will have to calculate. (Figuring.) Approximately 
seven and a half inches. 
Q. Now, Mr. ~icGehee, how far is the first joint of the stock 
rail east of the point of switch Y 
A. Thirty-one and a half feet. One minute. (Referring 
to blue print.) Yes, sir, that is right. 
Q. Now, how far is that point-the north side of the stock 
rail at that point--distant from the north side of the main 
track rail? 
A. Approximately fourteen inches. 
Q. Approximately fourteen inches f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 581 ~ Q. Doesn't your map show exactly how far it 
would beY 
· A. Only by scaling. That would be approximately by 
scaling. 
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Q. Now, is that may an accurately scaled mapY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If you scale that map will you get much more accurate 
measurements than the calculations you are making7 
A. No, sir. Calculations I am making are from actual 
measurements in the field, and this is drawn as near to scale 
as the· human hand can dra'v it. 
Q. On yesterday you testified about that electric machine 
that you had to :find these horizontal and vertical fissures 
in rails. Now, those :fissures that you spoke about are in-
side of the rail and hidden from the human eye, aren't they"f 
Q. So you can't see them if you look at the rail f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This electric machine that you use picks up these hidden 
placesf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. These defective places? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 582 ~ Q. I think you testified at the last trial that 
that car that you had put a flow of electricity on 
the rail; you had some kind of dial or indicator that showed 
. there was some trouble with the rail, and the car would pick 
up the exact spot 'vhere the trouble was, and you took-What 
is that thing? 
A. Meter. 
Q. Which was a little box about six or eight inches by six 
or eight inches- · 
A. Six by eight by six approximately. 
Q. And that you. put the flow of current into that little 
meter' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That you attached two wires onto the rail from the little 
meter? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you do? Tell us about how you pick it up 
'vith the little meter after the car shows something wrong 
with the rail? 
A. To get to that I will have to tell the full operation. This 
car is a rail detector car put out by Sperry Rail 
page 583 ~ Products Company of Brooklyn, N. Y.-
1\!Ir. Bazile: I am not interested in who put the car out. 
A. (Continued) The car works through some patented 
method. It is about as big as a street car. It runs along the 
track testing at about five or six miles an hour. It has copper 
brushes that drag along each side of the rail. Through these 
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copper brushes and that machine in the car it puts a flow 
of electricity, about two volts and about three thousand 
amperes, in the rail, and, when this flow of electricity comes 
to a fissure in the rail, it has to go around that fissure, and 
in doing so it causes some electrical apparatus in the car 
to show on a chart, on a table that they have in the car, that 
there is something wrong·. ' 
J nror : Recording meter T 
Witness: Yes, sir. 
A. (Continued) At the same time, they have a paint gun 
that pits a spot of paint approximately opposite where the 
fissure is. You could go ahead and remove that rail after 
hunting the actual spot, but this railway requires that the 
operator of the car locate by marking with yel-
page 584 ~ low the actual spot the fissure was if we want to 
break the rail or cut the rail to see whether there 
is a fissure in the rail. To get that actual spot, they back 
that car to within six feet of where this paint was thrown 
against the rail. Then they take a cable of about fifteen feet 
and make an arc, or attach the cable the other side of the 
paint spot, your car on one side and this cable over there. 
There is a flo'v of electricity from the wheel or brush of the 
car back to this cable, and a man goes in there with a meter 
and has copper studs, and, when he gets near it, there is some · 
flow of electricity and it kicks it by, one way or the other, 
according to the size of the fissure. In that manner they are 
able to determine the spot. The meter gives the exact spot 
of it, but the car finds the flaw. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Will you explain the operation, "rhy this electricity 
picks up the flawf 
A. I don't know. I don't think any one knows. Mr. Sperry 
· worked for years before he figured it out; but I understand 
from the operators, and they will not express themselves-
Mr. Bazile: I object to his stating 'vhat the operators say. 
page 585 ~ A. (Continued) It either requires more elec-
tricity to go around a fissure or more to go 
through. I can't explain the physics of it. 
Q. It requires more to go around or to go through a fis-
sure? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
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Q. The car you tell about doesn't pick up the exact spot 
on the rail? 
A. It throws this paint approximately at the spot; but you 
can go there and take a cold chisel and cut it and miss it just 
enough to miss seeing the fissure. 
Q. Yon testified at the last trial that after the car finds 
a fissure you put a cable around about fifteen feet and with 
a flow of electricity by the use of an ordinary volt meter they 
are enabled to determine the exact location of the fissure, 
and mark it with yellow crayon? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This volt meter is six by eight by six f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has two copper wires running from it? 
A. They have a couple of wires taped together and a cop-
. per stud at the end and it is rubbed on top of the 
page 586 } rail. The meter determines how much electricity 
there is in the rail. The electricity comes from 
the car. The meter has nothing to do with the electricity. 
Q. What do you use the volt meter on top of the rail for f 
A. You have current there. You put the stud of the volt 
meter on top the rail to get a steady current. The man moves 
right along until he finds the interruption. Then he will 
locate the fissure. 
Q. On the last trial you said: ''You put a meter down in 
.the track, and the man has two wires attached to that (I guess 
you would call it a copper stud) and electricity is flowing 
through the rail, and he takes this stud and drags it along 
on the rail, and; when he gets to the point of :fissure, then 
the dial on the meter kicks off. If it is reading one-tenth 
arid the dial kicks to "five-tenths, at that point they will know 
there is a fissure. '' · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you take a volt meter and run it along the top, and, 
if there is a flaw or· defect in the metal, your volt meter kicks 
off and indication the flaw or defect in the metal? 
A. The machine has already indicated there is a flaw in 
the metal. The meter is the only means of locating the exact 
spot. · 
page 587 r Q. Listen to what I ask you and try to answer. 
· If you have a flo'v of electricity in the metal and 
you have a volt meter on your metal, if there is a hidden de-
fect, or flaw, in that metal, the volt meter will disclose the 
point or spot where that hidden defect is, will it not? 
A. As far as this machine, which is the only experience I 
have ever had in that particular field of work, you could 
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:find the exact spot by using this meter after the machine 
puts electricity in the rail. 
Q. You know enough about electricity to know that elec-
tricity is the same thing whether it is generated by a motor 
on a street car or by some other kind of motor, don't you Y 
A. I can't say I do. I know electricity will shock you; that 
is all. 
Q. Does this car make D. C. or A. C. current? 
A. This is D. C. current. 
Q. What is the voltage used by this carY 
.A. I think it is two volts, but I am not definite about that, 
because I don't work with the car. I only go as an observer 
and see the rails are removed from the tracks. 
page 588 ~ Q. You can get a little apparatus at small cost 
that will produce two volts, can't yon Y 
A. Not with 2,000 amperes behind it. That is a secret about 
it that I don't know anything a-bout. 
Q. As far as you know if current is applied to any piece 
of metal and this volt meter is attached to the metal and run 
along, a hidden defect in that metal 'viii be disclosed 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do .you know that it will not be? 
A. Well, I can't answer that question. I don't know 
whether it would or would not. 
· Q. It works on a steel rail all right, doesn't it? 
A. It works on a steel rail in conjunction with the machine. 
Q. How long does it take to examine a steel rail to see 
whether there is a defect in it or not Y 
A. Sometimes we go four miles and the next time we go 
twelve. 
Q. You testified on the other trial that you had run this 
machine up and down that James River Division of the C. 
~ 0., didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell us approximately how long it 
page 589 ~ takes to test one rail Y 
A. Well, now, after you have located the rail-
Q. I am not talking about locating the rail. How long 
does it take to make a test of a rail if you put the testing 
apparatus on it? 
A. To make a hand test with this meter, the machine has 
to back and stop and put down clamps and carry the cable 
around. It requires anywhere from eight to ten minutes, 
but that is after the machine has found the defective rail. 
Q. Suppose you don't find that the rail is defective, how 
long does it take you to make that testY 
A. Some take longer, because they have what they call 
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foreign interruption such as burns and grease and sand 
cracks. Sometimes it is double the time before they decide 
there is no fissure there. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. The whole process of finding a fissure depends pri-
marily upon the car, does it not? L. 
A. Yes, sir. Finding these fissures is entirely up to the 
paid members and operators of the Sperry Company. We 
hav-e nothing to do with finding it. We are there 
page 590 r to get the rails out of the track and make what-
ever changes or provision we can to protect the 
track. 
Mr. Spicer: We have the cr~ssi:rig boards in the court room 
and we wil be glad to have the witness point out the marks. 
We avouch that these are the S·ame crossing boards and 
remained in the crossing until the first trial when they were 
brought down, in 1933. We will prove that. 
Mr. Bazile: We 'vould like the jury to know that the 
boards were produced by the defendant after being called 
for. 
Mr. Leake: We deny that absolutely. 
Mr. Spicer: We object to the statement that they were 
brought here under any-
Mr. Bazile: They were voluntarily brought here after they 
were called for, but we called for them. 
Mr. Spicer: We offered them here voluntarily, anyhow. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. McGehee, did I understand you to say what direction 
the marks in these boards ran? 
page 591 r A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : He said from west to east. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You are positive of that? 
A. As far as my intelligence goes. 
Note: Witness views the crossing boards produced in court. 
Mr. Bazile: This is apparently the west crossing board, 
and this would be the east crossing board. (Indicating.) 
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Mr. Spicer: You are now standing at the west end of both 
boards as they stood in the crossing. 
Witness: This is the ·west end marked here. (Indicating.) 
Which is west Y 
Mr. Bazile: That is west. 
Witness: Yes, sir. I am standing at the west end of the 
boards as they were at Big Island. 
Mr. Spicer: Look at the board most westerly in the two 
crossings. 
Witnes·s: This is the board in the crossing west 
page 592 ~ of the depot. 
Mr. Spicer: The jury asked a question in re-
gard to the marks on there. 
Witness: This part here located on the south side of the 
board in the west crossing show-ed signs of w·here the wheel 
had been riding the top of the board and cutting down into 
here. · · · 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Where were the marks where the fiber was torn? 
A. The marks I spoke of on top the hoard located in the 
west crossing were these marks about in here. (Indicating.) 
On the night of January 11th and morning of January 12th, 
when observing these, they were freshly torn. You could 
see something had shortly previous to the time I reached 
there torn the boards, causing these marks. These marks 
began anywhere from five to six inches from the south side, 
or edge, of the board and extended to the north edge of the 
board. 
Q. That board is slightly bent, isn't it, on the south edge, 
isn't it Y I don't know 'vhether you call it bent or what 7 
A. The board is slightly more worn on the 
page 593 ~ south -edge due· to the wheels cutting the board. 
Q. Now, where are the-marks in the board taken 
from the most easterly of the two crossings Y 
A. Those marks ran from four and a half to :five inches 
from the south edge on the boards, and began at the west 
end of the boards and extended to the north side and run-
ning east approximately eighteen inches from the east end 
of the board where they ran off the board in an easterly 
direction. _ 
Q. Those marks we-re fresh Y 
. A. Yes, sir, at the time I saw them they were freshly torn; 
that is, the timber was freshly torn. 
· Q. These boards remained in the track? 
A. These boards remained in place until May, 1933. ~ 
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Q. What is the nature of those hvo crossings with respect 
to the use of them 7 Is. it a main highway or what 7 
.A.. These two crossings, referring to Ex. McGehee # 1, 
were installed-They were known as private· crossings. A 
farmer uses that crossing in getting his products from an 
island across the river, and it is imposible. 
Mr. Bazile: I object to .your giving a conclusion. 
page 594 r A. (Continued) Teams can't turn where he goes 
on the boat, so we installed two crossings so he 
can drive in one way and go out the other. It is a private 
crossing used by that farm. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. It doesn't lead anywhere else f 
A. No, sir. It is for a man to get to an island. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. As I understand it, you claim that the marks that you 
saw on these boards were on the extreme north edge of 
the board at the west crossing; is that correct? 
A. I said they began anywhere from five to six inches from 
the south side, or south edge, of the board and extended 
to the north edge. 
Q. And ran along the north edge Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That board is put at a crossing that runs up an incline 
to the railroad Y 
A. Yes, sir, there is a slight rise there. 
Q. N o'v anything running up on that board and 
page 595 r going over that crossing would necessarily hit 
the outer edge the first thing before going up on 
the rail T 
A. Yes, sir, they would ha:ve to hit the outer edge :first. 
Q. This board is apparently an old board that had been 
down a long time, isn't it 7 
A. I· don't kno'v the life of this board, but it is a very 
good board except the torn spots in it. 
Q. You don't know the length of time it had been down? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, the other board: You claim that the marks on that 
board-the cracks which are shown along the northern edge 
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of the east board begin about two inches from the northern 
side of the board-
A. Two to three inches. Not particularly cracks but torn 
fiber is what I have reference to. 
Q. You have reference to the fiber along here? (Indicat-
ing.) 
A. Along the entire length ·of the board except the · 18 
inches. 
Q. Did you have reference. to that torn placet (Indicat-
ing.) 
page 596 ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon have reference to that Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bazile: I ask the jury to please examine this board. 
Here is a nail hole in this board, and the witness has testi-
fied the movement was from west to east. Now, come and 
look at this nail please and see if that nail was bent from 
west to east. 
Witness: Let's look at the bottom. 
Mr. Bazile : That is a spike. It has been pulled from east 
to west. 
Witness: Here is where the nail was originally. (Indi-
cating.) 
Mr. Bazile: That nail has been pushed from east to west, 
not from west to east. 
Witness: No, sir. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Now, Mr. McGehee, ·will you measure the height of 
these two boards and tell us what is the height of the east 
crossing boards? 
A. Four inches. 
page 597 ~ Q. What is the height of the west crossing 
boardY 
A. Three inches. 
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Leake: 
Q. You said it was fresh at the time you examined it here Y 
(Indicating.) 
A. You will notice at this point here a piece of timber has 
been split off. Wha.t I had referencn to was all this torn 
fiber was fresh. 
Q. Was that smooth like this, here? (Indicating.) 
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A. No, sir. The color was a clear color, and it was torn 
fiber. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What is the length of those boards! 
A. The board in the east crossing is twelve feet, three inches 
long. The board in the west crossing is fourteen fe~t. 
Q. Those boards were ripped up from the crossings, weren't 
they¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. These boards were ripped up one night and 
brought in on the morning train in May, 1932. 
Q. The spikes underneath, were they !mocked down-
page 598 r Mr. Bazile: The condition of the board speaks 
for itself. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Just turn that over. In other words, would those 
spikes in the present position be th~ position the spikes would 
be in when the board was in the crossing? 
A. No, sir. This board sits up on a piece of wood. 
Q. I am speaking of the spikes. 
A. The spikes are driven straight down, ~d, when they 
ripped this board up, they flattened these spikes at the west 
end so as not to cause damage to\ any one coming in, or 
scratching the floor after coming in here. 
Q. As a railroad man, you would not consider putting 
boards in a crossing with spikes ih that condition, would 
you? I 
A. No, sir. Carpenters put thesl· boards down and they 
make good jobs. 
Q. You have given the length of t e boards. Is it possible 
for a person driving across these I crossings to go across 
those crossings at right angles for ~~he entire length of the 
crossing¥ , 
A. He would cross over the cros$ing located east of the 
depot at right angles, llut the crossing located 
page 599 ~ west of the depot is a di:lgonal crossing and it is 
impossible to cross there at right angles. 
Q. One other question about the fissure detector: Does 
it make any difference if: rust is on the material being tested Y 
A. If there is rust on top of the rail you can't make a test 
until the rail is cleaned off, but rust on the side of the rail 
l1as no effect; the brushes from the car run on top of the 
rail. 
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By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You can clean the rust off in a little while, can't you T 
A. We get then in a tunnel and sometimes it takes a 
whole day. 
Q. I mean on metal outdoors f 
A. If you go to work to clean them you can. 
Q. Just needs a little kerosene oil and elbow grease, doesn't 
it Y I know I clean my rifle with kerosene oil and rubbing. 
A. A little more elbow grease than you think. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 600 ~ J. C. HAWKS, 
a 'vitness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAJMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
0 Q. Do you work on the section at Big Island f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who is your foreman Y 
A. Mr. Tuner. 
Q. How long have you been working with the section force! 
A. Since July, 1924. 
Q. Been working there ever since¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Hawks, what duties did you have to do on the 
morning of January 11th, 1932, the day of this derailment 
at Big Island near the Bedford Company's plant! 
A. I went over the track that morning. 
Q. You were track walker that morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Do you recall where you started from Y 
A. Yes, sir, started from the tool house, going west. 
Q. Where is the tool house Y Is it east of the 
page 601 ~ Bedford plant or west? 
0 A. It is east of the :&dford plant. 
Q. You went west Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember how far you went Y 
A. About a mile and a half. 
Q. You went as far as you were supposed toY 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Then came back? 
A. Yes, sir. 
.. 
- l 
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Q. Were you track walker every day? 
A. No, sir, I am not regular track walker. Mr. Putney is. 
He is a member of the regular for{!e Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had walked track before Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Although you speak of track walking, how do you go 
over itt 
A. We have a veloipede 'vheel. 
Q. How is that operated? 
A. Just by hand. 
page 602 }- Q. In going over the track do you have any-
thing to do with switches and switch points 7 
A. Yes, sir. We go over them, look at them and see if they 
are ;fitting up good against the stock rail. 
Q. That is one of the regular duties of a track walker? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you stop and inspect them? 
A. Yes, sir, we get off. 
Q. Do you throw them? 
..... ~. No, sir. 
Mr. Bazile: 1Iay I suggest it is better you ask the wit-
ness questions that are not leading? 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Did you make a regular examination 
of the \Vest switch to the B-edford sidingY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On that morning! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you find anything wrong with itt 
A. No, sir. 
and inspection 
page 603 }- Mr. Bazile: Ask him what he found. 
By ~fr. Spicer : 
'Q. What did you find in reference to-Did yon examine 
the switch point? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was its position 1 
A. Fitting right up against the stock rail, a little bit below. 
I didn't measure it but I saw it was just a little below. 
Q. Did you find it necessary to do an.ything to it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did I ask you about what what time you leftY 
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A. I think so. Half past seven is the time we left. 
·Q. Do yon carry any tools with yon on the carT 
A. Yes, sir. We carry a gauge and hammer, wrench, two 
lanterns, flags and torpedoes. 
Q. :Have you had much education? 
A. I haven't got any. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. You are just an extra track walker? 
A. Just at times, yes, sir. 
Q. You are not a regular track walker Y 
page 604 ~ A. No, sir. Mr. Putney is regular track walker. 
Q. You work occasionally? • 
A. I work regular; work as track walker occasionally. 
Q. You are extra track walker f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are not regular track walker? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As track walker you ride the track? 
A. Yes, sir, we ride. 
Q. Before you got this position as extra track walker were· 
you given any instructions in engineering in regard to the 
proper position of a switch? 
A. Oh, no. I guess I know by the way it is fitting up 
whether it is right or not. 
Q. You just use your own judgment f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So whether a point of switch should be so many inches 
of fraction of inch below the stock rail that is just up to 
youf 
A. I think it is all right, yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, when standard track and 
page 605 ~ good engineering on a roa.d say, for example, 
for the lead rail to he two inches below the stock 
rail and you saw it a quarter of a.n inch or an eighth of an 
inch below the stock rail, it looked all right to you f 
A. I would go back and tell the foreman it was not like 
it ought to be. 
Q. But you don't know what the standard is T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. All you do is to look, but you don't know-
A. I know when i·t is safe. 
Q. You don't know what the standard is f 
A. I know when it is safe. 
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Q. Yon say you know when it ought to be safe 7 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Can you tell this jury what is the standard practice 
in reference to the position of the lead rail to the stock rail Y 
A. Well, I could no.t. 
Q. Could not? 
A. No, sir. 
page 606} By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Did you find it necesf:?ary to report to the 
section foreman anything about that switch pointY 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Looked all right to you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know what standard practice ist 
A. I really don't know, but it was fitting up, you know, 
~11 right. 
Q. You didn't see the accident? 
A. No, sir. I was at Waugh. 
Q. How far is that from Big Island 7 
A. I guess about two miles. 
~Ir. Spicer: At this stage we went to offer in evidence 
. again the wheel report showing the consist of this train #80, 
'vhich was introduced as Ex. Irwin #1, showing cars in the 
train by number, locomotive bumber, train number and en-
gineer. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 607 } 0. D. DAY, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Day, you have been sworn, have you? 
A. Yes, sir, Monday morning. 
Q. Mr. Day, what is your occupation and where do you live t 
A. Tool car foreman, Clifton Forge, Va. 
Q. Tool car foreman for the C. & 0. Railway? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
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Q. How long have you been connected with the Chesapeake 
& OhioY . 
A. Thirty-nine years past . 
. Q. What has boon the nature of your experience with the 
C. & 0., the work that you have bee!} engaged in in that 
time? 
.A. I first started as car repairer. I was then car inspector 
and then tool car foreman. 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, will you explain in a general way the 
nature of your duties as tool car foreman Y 
A. I go to most derailments in my territory, 
page 608 ~ and, if I am not engaged in clearing up ·wrecks 
or handling wreckage, I have a gang of car re-
pairers at the shop and am in charge of a gang of car re-
pairers at the shop. . · 
Q. Does it come within the line of your duty to investigate 
derailments or causes ·of derailments¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I have to determine the cause wherever pos-
sible, clean up the 'vreck and make a detailed report of it. 
Q. Have you in the course of your inspection developed a 
knowledge concerning the construction and nature of coal 
cars and other kinds of railroad cars Y 
A. Yes, sir. Car repairing has been practically my busi-
ness, or part of my business. 
Q. You are familiar with the construction of car trucksf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Spicer: We now offer in evidence Exhibits Nos. 1-A, 
2 and 3-Day. 
Q. I will ask you to look at those exhibits and state what 
they showY They all show the same Y 
A. Yes, sir. They are fifty-ton coal car trucks. 
Q. Taken from different positions Y 
A. Taken from different angles. 
Q. It is the same truckY 
page 609 ~ A. Practically the same truck, all of them. 
use to-dayY 
Q. Is that a standard type of truck in common 
A. That is a standard arch bar truck. 
Q. Now, will you come over in f·ront of the gentlemen of 
the jury and point out the different parts on that! Take Ex. 
Day 1-A first. 
A. That is a fifty ton coal car truck, arch bar truck. This 
picture was taken from the outside of the rail on the side 
of the track. · · 
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Q. Will you point out the parts of the truck? 
A. This bar that goes along here is the top arch bar tha.t 
goes along on top, and this underneath there is the bottom 
arch bar. It starts out at the same place but comes under-
neath the spring plank and extends on out onto this other 
oil box on the other wheel. 
Q. That is a continuous bar? 
A. Yes, sir. Both are continuous bars. Underneath here 
you can't see at the ends but that is what they call the tie 
strap. That extends out in the same 'vay and comes under 
the bottom of everything except the nuts on the 
page 610 ~ bolts. That is another continuous bar. All three 
are continuous from this oil box to that oil box. 
Q. Did they have holes in them? 
A. Holes in all three, and these bolts extend through the 
three. That is the column bolt and this is the box bolt. 
(Indicating·.) One goes down here, and there is a nut on 
the bottom. This thing in here (you see the end of it), that 
is the truck bolster; that is the bolster the car rides on. It 
has a plate in the center that the body of the car rests on. 
Q. That goes from one side to the other 7 
A. From one side of the· truck all the way across. This 
is the spring the truck bolster rests on. That keeps it from 
being solid. This is a malleable casting spring seat tha.t 
the spring sits on and that comes over the bottom arch bar. 
These angles in· here are what we call spring qngles, but 
they -extend all the way across and form the bottom of the 
bolster-extend all the way across the truck from one side 
to the other. 
. Q. On either side of the bolster the springY 
A. The spring is on the other end of the holster 
page 611 } as well as on this end. 
Q·. You notice something on top of this top 
arch bar, which is on either side of the bolster. What is that? 
A. That is the column casting that keeps it from separat-
ing·. The bar rests on top here and the column casting rests 
on top of the bottom arch bar. 
Q. Is there . anything in that casting? 
A. Yes, sir, there is a bolt that extends through the cast-
'ing. It is a hole in it, and a nut on the bottom with a head 
on top. 
Q. Does that bolt g·o through all? 
A. Goes through both arch bars and tie strap and a nut 
at the bottom. 
Q. A~e there two of those bolts on the side of a track? 
A. Yes, sir. Two of. those bolts go through the column cast-
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ing in each side of the arch bars. That is what we call a set 
of arch bars. It is four oil box bolts that come down each 
side of the oil box. 
Q. Sometimes called journal boxes Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 612 ~ Q. Is there anything underneath or on the 
bottom of the column bolt? 
A. It is a flange on the bottom of it that projects a little 
over the bottom arch bar. 
Q. That is a flang·e on the casting? 
A. The column casting, with jaws down on each side of 
the arch bar. 
. Q .. Now, on the bottom of that bolt is there anything? 
A. There is a nut on the bottom of the bolt; in fact, two 
nuts; it is a heavy nut and then a smaller nut that screws 
.against it that is called a lock nut, that holds it in place and 
keeps it from working loose. 
Q. Is the bottom of the column bolt threaded Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, take picture, Ex. Day #2. That shows 
the same kind of truck Y 
A. Yes, sir, that is the same kind of truck. 
Q. Taken from a different view 1 
A. Yes, sir, a little different; both of them outside the 
rail. 
Q. What is the material of the top arch bar and botton1 
arch bar? 
page 613 ~ A. The top bar is one and a quarter inches thick 
and five inches wide. 
Q. And the bottom arch bar Y 
A. The bottom arch bar is an inch and a half thick and 
five inches wide. 
·Bv a Juror: 
:· ~ Q. SteelY 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. And the tie strap Y 
A. The tie strap is five-eighths of an inch by five. 
· Q. I hand you herewith Ex. Day #3 and ask you to ex-
plain where that was taken from Y 
A. That was taken in between the rails. 
Q. The same class of truck Y · 
A. Yes, sir, taken from a different angle. This man is 
standing between the two rails of the track. 
Q. What is that round kind of plate in the center¥ 
A. That is the center plate on the bolster. 
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Q. Where does the car body connect with the truck? 
A. The car body rests on that. · It has a 
·page 614 ~ similar plate on there. It is made different. It 
is male and female that works one in the other. 
Q. That piece extending cross-ways right where that cen-
ter plate is located is what t 
A. That is the bolster. 
Q. What is the rod extending diagonally fromtowards the 
top of the bolster to,vards the ground 7 
A.· That is a brake lever. The rods on the body of the 
car connect with the top of this lever and operate the brakes. 
Q. What is the rod running across there? 
A. That is a rod that goes through the column castings 
from one side to the other and through the brake beam-
goes through the brake beam hangers. It has got an eye 
<>n it and holds the brake beams up. 
· Q .. Is there any difference between one end of the truck 
and the other; that is, facing it as it stands in the trackY In 
· other words, is the view of the man in the picture any differ-
. ent from the other way 7 
A. Yes, sir. It is a lever on the other side, and there is 
a guide there. It is a lug on the bolster on the 
page 615 } opposite side from this and it is a guide, we call 
it, full of holes that you adjust the lever and ad-
just the brake and take up slack or let it out as the case may 
be. That is located on the other side of the bolster opposite 
from this. 
Q. Can you use the truck as it stands in the track on one 
end of a car or the other Y 
A. You can by turning it around, have to turn it around. 
Q. Outside or inside Y 
A. You have to keep the outside ontside all the time. 
Q. There is an outside? 
A. There is an outside and inside. Underneath the car we 
call inside and facing the car would be outside. 
Q. Is the number of the car and name of the railroad to 
which it belongs put on any part of the truck? 
A. Yes, sir. It is stenciled on all cars that go through 
. the shops. 
Q. On what part? 
A. On the outside face of the bolster where you can stand 
at the end of the car and look and see the number on it. 
Q. In this instance where did the number appear? 
A. The number would be close to this man on the outside. 
This is the inside. (Indicating.) · . 
pag·e 616 ~ Q. Is that uniform practice to put it on there f 
A. ·Yes, sir, with this construction. 
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Mr. Spicer: We offer in evidence exhibit marked ''Ex-
hibit-Truck Part.'' 
Mr. Bazile: You don't claim that came off any part of the 
. train that was wrecked, do you t 
:h!r. Spicer: -No, sir, and don't claim that these pictures 
are taken of any car in the train, or that this exhibit came 
from any -car in the train. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Now, }Jlr. Pay, will you tell what this exhibit is 1 
A. That is part of a column casting, part of a column bolt 
and part of a tie strap and part of a bottom arch bar. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. Part of. a tie strap. 
Q. What is that right there~ (Indicating.) 
A. One column bolt nut one column grip nut. 
Q. Is that a part of a truck such as is shown in picture,_ 
Ex. Day. 1-A 1 
A. Yes, sir. That is part of that truck, or a truck like it. 
Q. What part is it 1 
page 617 r A. It is part of this column casting right here 
and it is part of this bolt that goes through that 
column casting, and it is part of this bottom arch bar, and 
it is part of a bottom tie strap, and the column nut and grip 
·nut. 
Q. Yon can't see the column nut and grip nut 1 
A. I don't think you can see it here. (Indicating.) 
Q. Of course, the column casting and column bolt were cut 
offY 
A. Yes, sir, it was cut off. 
Q. This Exhibit Truck Part was made from pieces that 
belong·ed to the same type of truck? 
A. Same class of truck as in that picture. 
Q. Same dimensions Y 
A. Same dimensions. 
A. Is that the position of the truck in its assembled con-
dition-this exhibit 1 
A. Yes, sir, that is just the way they put them together. 
Q. What about this grip nutY 
A. That nut ought to be turned over with the round side 
up. This nut here with a little bend in it goes up in there. 
You screw it up tight to hold the nut on. 
page 618 }- Q. It would be rather difficult to put this on 
and screw it upY 
A. Yes, sir. This nut is turned over. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Isn't that a lock nut? 
.!. 
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A. Yes, sir, what we call a grip nut. It is a lock nut. 
By ~fr. Spicer: 
Q. This piece in here, that is not part of the truck Y 
A. That little bolt there don't belong on there. 
Q. That is just to fasten this together? 
A. Just holding that bolt in; and with these holes here 
they bolt onto these angles. It is a little angle right here. 
That extends all the way across-two ·of them, one on each 
side. That fits right on here, each side of the spring-through 
this angle right in here. 
Q. This piece of column casting, has that been used t 
A. It don't look like that has been used. 
Q. What about this column bolt f · 
A. That. don't seem to ha.ve been used either. That is new 
apparently. 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, the top of that column bolt would be 
wheref 
page 619 ~ A. That would be on top the arch bar. That 
. · would go yhtough both arch bars and the tie 
strap. . 
Q. Is that on either side of the bolster Y Would that ex-
tend up, tl1at particular bolt there, if you had the top of it 
there! 
A. You mean the bolt Yes, sir-on each side of the truck 
bolster, one on each side. 
Q. The casting fits on the side of the bolster? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have how many of those formations, such as shown 
on Ex. Day 1-A, on a carY 
A. Two on a truck-two sets of arch bars on one truck, 
one on .each, side. 
Q. Both sides are alike? 
A. Both sides are alike, yes, sir. 
Q. Now, 1\tir. Day, where were you when this derailment 
was reported·? 
A. Clifton Forge shops. 
Q. And what did you do when you learned about it Y 
A. They notified me and I got my men together and went 
down on the yard where the equipment is stationed and left 
for Big Island. 
page 620 ~ Q. I want to call your attention once more to 
· Ex: Day 1-A showing on arch bar truck. When 
that truck 'vas assembled, what was the lowest portion of 
the truck, extending outside the rail? 
A. The column bolt nut-the end of the column bolt, that 
big bolt that comes down through the column casting . 
. 
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Q. The column bolt nut shown on here with the grip nut Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the column bolt itself! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the lowest part of the truck 
A. Outside the rail. 
Q. How high from the top of the rail is that part of the 
holt, to the bottom end of the bolt, or ho'v far down does the 
end of the column bolt extend Y In other words, how far 
from the top of the rail, or ground y 
A. If we find any less than two inches above the rail, we 
adjust them, we cut them off or straighten them up-
straighten the arch bars and set them up. Sometimes they 
get sprung; but the lowest point down is about two and a 
half inches above the rail. That is as low as we allow them 
to get. 
page 621 }- By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. That is the grip nut T 
A. That is the 'vhole thing. If it comes through the shop 
less than two and a half inches we adjust it. 
Q. You mean the bottom of the bolt, don't you~ 
By Mr. Spicer 
· Q. Now, how far out from the rail is the bottom of this 
bolt, or the center of it-the bottom bolt Y 
A. It is just about eight inches. I couldn't give it to you 
any closer than that-from the outside of the rail 
Mr. B-azile: Do you have an accurate drawing that would 
show how far the bolt extended Y 
Mr. Spicer: I think we can follow it up with some other 
witness. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Day, the ends of these bolts are lower than the oil 
boxesf 
A. Yes, sir, considerably lower. 
Q. It is the lowest part of the truck on the outside of the 
railf 
page 622 ~ A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, after leaving Clifton Forge 
going towards the wreck, what did you do; did you ride all 
the way down there 7 
A. On the tool car equipment, yes, sir. 
Q. And what kind of equipment was that Y · 
A. We have a wreckin&" crane and we have tools to work 
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with, .chains and blocks and jacks and most everything else 
you can mention-regular equipment for handling derail.:. 
ments. 
· Q. You 'vent there for the purpose of clearing up the de-
ment? . ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And determining the ~ause of itT . 
A. To determine the cause and make a report of my :find-
ings. 
Q. Where did your tool car stop t 
A. Just west of the station-ne'v station-at Big Island 
sidetrack. 
Q. '11he sidetrack that leads out on the south side 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you doT 
page 623 r A. When we stopped there, we stopped there 
for the purpose of making a switch to get the 
wrecking train east of the engine, or ahead of the engine, 
and while we were making that switch with the train, I walked 
along down the track towards where the pile-up was. 
Q. Did you pass over the crossings, one just west of the 
depot and one east of the depot? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did anything· about the cross~ngs attract your atten; 
tionT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WhatT 
A. The crossing plank on the north side of the track at 
the crossing was scarred up like something had dragged over 
it, and at the next crossing just below the depot was prac-
tically the same thing-crossing planks scarred up as if 
something dragged over it. 
Q. How did. the distance those marks were compare-
Mr. Bazile : If Your Honor please-
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. ·About what distance out from the north rail were those 
marks on the crossing boards T 
page 624 r A. They were about eight inches from the out-
side of the rail. 
Q. How did that distance-
Mr. Bazile: Now, if Your Honor please, he should ask any 
measurements without suggesting. 
· The Court: I don't know what the question is going to 
be. Go ahead and propound the question. 
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Q. (Continued) How did the distance of the marks on 
the· crossing boards from the north rail-
:M;r. Bazile : If .Your Honor please, that is going to be a 
leading question. It suggests an answer to the witness. The 
damag·e will be done when he asks it. I ask that the witness 
be excluded while he asks it. 
. . Mr. Spicer : I will with draw the question. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Co-qld you tell, Mr. Day, what kind of marks they were? 
1\tir. Bazile : N o·w, if Your Honor .please, we ask-· 
The Court: Let him describe the marks he saw. 
Mr. Spicer: That is what I want. 
The Court: Not any conclusion at which you arrived, but 
describe how the marks were on the boards. 
page 625 r. ·: A. Just like _something had-
Mr. Bazile: No .. 
A. (Continued) Something had dragged. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. What did they look like! 
A. They looked like something· had just dragged through 
it and and scarred it up from one end to the other. 
Mr. B~azile: I move to strike that out as being a conclu-
sion. 
· The Court : I think the best evidence you introduced is 
the boards themselves. 
Mr .. Spicer: I have to ask how they looked on that occa-
sion. 
By the Court: 
Q. Did they look like they were old or fresh scars Y 
A.. They were fresh, they were new, just like new timber. 
By Mr. Spicer: · 
Q. What was the appearance of the scars Y. What was the 
appearance of the timber? 
A. It was new like something had dragged through it and 
it kind of curled up some of the fiber in it. 
page 626 r Q. Could you tell in what direction whatever 
: · ,· · · made the marks-Could you tell what direction 
the marks extended·? · 
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A. Not by looking at the boards. 
Q. What was the appearance of the fiber of the boards Y 
A. Some of it was curled up where this thing had dragged 
over it and new marks across there. The boards were old, 
·and this was fresh and the fiber was curled up in places, 
kind of split out in places. 
Q. Mr. Day was that the appearance on both crossings 7 
A. Yes, sir, both of them looked practically the same. 
Q. Did you notice any marks of that kind on any other 
crossing boards? · 
A. No, sir, there wasn't any on the other crossing boards 
like that. 
Q. Weren't any on the south boards? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On the boards insice the track! 
A. No, sir; wasn't any of the fresh marks only on the out-
side boards. . 
Q. No,v, Mr. Day what did you do after you got to the 
crossing¥ . 
. page 627} A. I continued on down the track down to 
where they were piled up. 
Q. Did anything attract your attention? 
A. The next thing ·was at the mill track, turning out to-
wards the river, to the left, going east. The stock rail or 
turn-out rail was scarred up and partly turned over and 
pull-ed loose fom the spikes. 
Q. N o,v, 'vha.t did you say about the stock rail Y 
A. The stock rail was scarred up some and partly turned 
over and pulled loose from the spikes just east of the switch 
point on the north side. 
Q. On 'vhat part of the rail were the marks and scars Y 
A. They were on the side of the ball of the rail, outside, 
and on top in one ·or two places. 
Q. In which direction did they lead off the rail Y 
A. I don't unde1·stand vou. 
. Q. You say the scars 'vere on the outside? . 
A. They were on the outside of the rail and on top there 
were scars on this turn-out rail that leads into the sidetrack. 
Q. Where they were on top was that the east-
page 628 ~ erly marks or westerly marks? 
'N[r. Bazile: I object to leading the witness. 
The Court: That is not leading. 
Mr. Spicer: The marks on top the rail, were they the 
easterly or westerly marks? 
· A. They were the easterly marks on top the .. raiL 
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Q. The rail itself, what was its position Y 
A. The turn-out rail, the rail that leads into the sidetrack, 
was partly turned over towards the main line. 
Q. Which part was turned over? What about in reference 
to the ball of the rail, or what~ · 
A. The whole rail was turned up and pulled away from the 
spikes, partly turned over, turned up some. 
Q. Was it still attached to the ties~ 
A. Not securely, no. 
Q. Was there anything done to the tie plates Y 
A. The tie plates were practicaiiy in place, but the rail 
was sitting up some, kind of cocked over, tilted, or whatever 
you might call it. 
Q. Now, using the term, stock rail, in what 
page 629 ~ sense is that term used? 
· A. I have always understood it to be a rail that 
leads along or by the switch point and leads on out into the 
sidetrack, forms part of the sidetrack. If you throw the 
switch, it goes out on the stock rail, leads onto the side-
track. It extends from a little beyond the switch point to 
the frog, or about the frog. 
Q. An ordinary rail is about 39 feet? 
A. Yes, sir, something like that. Some of them are. 
Q. And the distance from the point of the switch to the 
frog of the sidetrack is more than 39 feet Y 
A. Yes, sir. It takes a couple of those rails to make a 
stock rail, entire stock rail. 
Q. You say the term, stock rail, applies to all those rails? 
A. That is what I have always understood. 
Q. Up to a point opposite the frog? 
A. About the frog, yes, sir. 
Q. Will you take this exhibit, Ex. Day #2 ~ This shows 
the switch to the mill track and the joints indicated by marks 
in red. Now, will you point out approximately where the 
stock rail was-what? 
page 630 ~ A. Partly turned over. It was along in here 
where it commenced to turn over, close to where 
these two rails join together, and this was partly turned over 
and pulled away from the spikes down in here. (Indicating.) 
Q. That is what? 
A. That is the north rail. 
Q. What sidef 
A. Of the turn-out rail-side track rail. 
Q. And the part that was pulled over and partly turned up 
extended where~ 
A. It was turned up practically here, this side of this joint. 
(Indicating.) 
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.By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. How many ties east of the switch point 7 
A. I never did count them. · · 
Mr. Bazile: You are pointing out to him. Eash one of 
those means a tie. 
·By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. The heel of the switch point is where 7 
A. That is the back end of the switch point. (Indicating.) 
By Mr. Bazile: 
: Q. How many ties east of the switch point was 
page 631 ~ it where it began to turn? · 
A. Seven or eight ties are in there. You mean 
from the switch point f 
Mr. Bazile: Yes, sir. 
A. (Continued) It was probably along in here where it was 
turned back. (Indicating.) 
Q. Where is that f 
A. That is seven ties from the one at the switch point. The 
switch point is here on this tie right here. There are two 
switch ties here. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Where did the scars on the outside appear? 
A. The scars commenced a little earlier here. It com-
menced to drag over or turn over and went across the rail 
about this joint. (Indicating.) 
Q. Is that the switch point joint? 
A. Yes, sir, that is the switch point joint-No, I am mis-
taken. I was thinking about the stock rail joint. It com-
. menced to drag about seven or eight inches from the switch 
joint. 
Q. They were marks? 
· page 632 ~ A. They were marks on the outside of the rail, 
and they continued on down to about this joint 
where the marks were on top, where it crossed over. 
Q. The stock rail or turn-out rail, that was pulled over 
and tilted up, did that extend to the joint in the stock rail Y 
A. Yes, sir. This joint was partly turned over, pulled 
away from the spikes. 
Q. It, therefore, included parts of more than one section 
of rail? 
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A. Oh, yes, sir. . Two rails in that I think, but I have -seen 
znore. · 
Q. You said part of the rail-. 
A. This joint was pulled loose from the spikes-tilted over. 
Q. Mr. Day, that was the· position you saw it in? 
A. Yes, sir, when I got there. · 
Q. And did you observe anything else Y 
A. I picked up a column bolt nut-this column bolt here 
with this part of the bolt in it (indicating) along just west 
of the frog, along in the track somewhere. I couldn't tell you 
exactly where it was, but I picked it up-west of 
page 633 ~ the frog. 
· Q. Where was it with respect to where the 
znarks were? 
. A. It was east of where the marks were on top the rail, 
· where it turned over. · 
Q. What did you :findT 
A. This part of this bolt and these two nuts on it. ~In­
dicating.) 
Q. ·The thread end of the bolt! 
A. Yes, sir, just like this . 
. B·y Mr. Bazile: . 
Q. Like it is now f 
A. That is a little longer bolt than customary. They aim 
to have threads on them when they screw them up like that; 
they aim to get the full nut on these bolts. It was sheared 
off here. (Indicating.) 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You saw a piece of bolt that was sheared off with the 
nuts on it! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the appearance of that? 
A. Just like it had dragged over something that would 
shear it off. 
page 634 ~ Q. It was not a natural break¥ 
A. Wasn't a natural break. It was just like 
you put a big piece of iron in shears and cut it off. 
Q. Could you tell whether it was freshly doneY 
A. It looked new. 
· Q. That is, f·reshly done? 
A. Yes, sir. The break part was new, just fresh done. 
Q. Was !lny discoloration on the nut Y . 
·A. Yes,- sir. On the outside, one· of these squares, or may-
be two, looked like it dragged on some metal and kind· of 
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scorched it, made it look blue like, where it had been cutting 
into another metal. 
Q. Did you notice any signs of derailment there 7 
A. Yes, sir. There 'vas the first wheel marks on the ties; 
that was the first signs of derailment, or being a derailment-
wheels off the track. 
Q. First signs of anything on the ground? 
A. Any wheels on the ground. 
By l\1:r. Kirsh: 
Q. That was east of the switeh pointY 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 635 ~ By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. ·Where was that in reference to the place 
where the marks led off to the stock rail? 
A. It was just east of where the mark was on top the turn-
. out, or stock, rail, and showed up one pair of wheel marks 
on the ties and on the ground. 
Q. And made marks on both the north and south sides 7 
A. Yes, sir, one wheel mark on the north side of the north 
and the other on the north side of the south rail. 
Q. Did you observe anything else there? 
A. Yes, sir. This wheel that was on the ground struck the 
end of this guard rail and scarred it up and scarred up the 
frog some ·and dropped down on the ties beyond the frog; 
east of the frog. 
Q. Did you in going along there notice the condition of 
the rails in the main 1ine track? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q What was the condition? 
A. They appeared all right to me to work over; that is the 
reason why I examined them. 
Q. You had to bring the work train backT 
page 636 ~ A. I had to work back and forth over there with 
a 231,000 pound machine. 
Q. What about the switch point? 
A. It fit up all right. 
Q. What about the point in reference to its height? 
A. It looked all right. 
Q. You went back and forth over it? 
A. Dozens of times. I was there that night and day and 
the next day. 
Q. It was not necessary to replace any rails in the switch 
while you were working on· it 1 
A. No, sir. I couldn't s·ee where they had done anything 
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when I got there and they didn't do anything while I was 
there. I don't know 'vhat was done afterwards. 
Q. Did any ties have to be replaced before you went across Y 
A. No, sir, no ties were put in. 
Q. How long did you stay there working there Y 
A. I was there seven davs. 
Q. In .clearing up the derailment! 
· A. Clearing up and cleaning up. 
page 637 ~ Q. There were not any. cars on the ground 
around this switch here when you got there Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They were piled up down below 1 
A. Down at the mill. 
Q. The track was torn up down there T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You worked, I suppose, from west of the pile-up and 
somebody else worked from the east end? 
A. Yes, sir. I worked on the west end of it and another 
1nan on the east end of it. 
Q. About what time did you get there, Mr. Day? 
A. 1 :30 P. M. That is what my record shows. 
Q. You left Clifton Forge, I suppose, as soon as you could 
get your force and equipment togethQr? 
A. Yes, sir. We left I think about 10:30 in the morning. 
Q. Now, ~Ir. Day, did you start clearing up cars and clear-
ing· away most of the equipment and getting it off the track? 
A. Yes, sir, as soon as w·e got down with our equipment 
to it. 
Q. Did you get out trucks of cars that were piled up? 
A. Yes, sir, we got everything in sight. 
page 638 ~ Q. Do you remember how many cars 'vere de-
railed 7 
A. There were thirty coal cars in this train turned over 
and, I think, four box cars turned over-four or five-some-
thing like that. 
Q. They were on the side track 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you account for each truck for each car in the train 
that was derailed 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And as you got the trucks out could you tell wpich car 
it was from? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By what? 
A. By the number on the truck. You have a number sten-
ciled on the truck to correspond with the number on the body. 
Same way with foreign cars; they have the number and ini-
tials, too. 
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Q. Number on the truck bolster f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In the position you just testified a few minutes ago? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 639 ~ Q. Now, 1\{r. Day, were there any arch bar 
trucks in this derailment? 
A. Yes, sir, there were several arch bar tru0ks. 
Q. Did you find any arch bars that were broken? 
A. One, yes, sir. 
Q. N 01v, Mr. Day, what did you find when you found this 
broken arch barf Was it a top or bottom arch bar? 
A. It was a top arch bar and bottom arch bar and part of 
a tie strap and two of these column castings. 
Q. Were they all together? 
A. That was together, yes, sir, hanging together. 
Q. Wl1ich arch bar was broken? 
A. Bottom arch bar, on this piece was broken. (Indic.at-
ing.) 
Q. Into how many pieces was it? 
A. It was just in two pieces, broke once. 
Q. Both pieces were there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they were faste'ned onto the oil boxes 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the top arch bar was fastened? 
A. Top arch bar was there with the bolts, all 
page 640 ~ intact. 
Q. Did· you find the balance of that truck? 
A. Yes, sir, later on found it. Didn't find it all together. 
Q. What did you do with the parts of the broken arch 
bart 
A. I cut the bar in two, cut off each end where it was 
broken, and shipped it to Clifton Forge. 
Q. You identified that, did you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Put any tag on it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said you found the balance of this truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Later on? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were both portions of the truck located down in the 
wreckage? 
A. Yes, sir, it was in the wreckage. 
Q. When did yon find this broken arch bar? 
A. Sometime during the nrst night we were there. I just 
don't know what time we found it. 
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Q. And you found portions of the truck when Y 
page 641 r A. Sometime during that night; I don't know 
just what time. 
Q. Did you account for the wheels in the truckT 
A. Yes, sir, the wheels and arch bars and every other part 
of the truck were together. 
Mr. Bazile: We ask that the arch bar and nut head and 
column bolt be produced in evidence. 
Mr. Spicer: I suppose that is for effect. Yon gentlemen 
know very well 've haven't got them. After two trials of 
the case I thought you knew by this time we didn't now have 
them, or would be glad to produce them. 
Mr. Kirsh: W ~ don't know whether you found them from 
the other trial to this. We 'vant them before the jury if you 
have. You say they can't be produced today! 
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir. You lmow that. 
Mr. Kirsh: I didn't ~now whether you had them. 
Mr. Spicer: This is the third triaL Yqu ought to know. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Day, what type of arch bar truck was 
page 642 t this which you found this broken arch bar from! 
A. It was a fifty-ton coal car arch bar truck. 
Q. Was it the same type shown on these pictures~ 
A. Same type of tru~k. 
Q. As on Ex. Day 1-A and these othersY 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Was it the same type as illustrated by ''Exhibit Truck 
Part"Y · 
A. Yes, sir, identically the same as that metal over there, 
or that part of a truck over there. 
Q. You found it in two parts; in other words, you found 
a broken arch bar and top arch bar and oil box .and part of a 
tie strap in one place f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Found the balance of it wheref 
A. In another place. 
Q. Now, were any parts missing after you made that sec-
ond find! 
A. Wasn't anything missing but the springs. The truck 
springs were lost out. 
Q. What about the column bolts f 
page 643 ~ A. The column bolt in the part that had the 
broken ·arch bar and nut was missing. The end 
of the bolt was sheared off. 
Q. I understood you to say the part of the truck that had 
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the broken arch bar in it when you, found it had the column 
bolt with it? 
A. The column bolt was down through the casting, but the 
bolts were gone. 
Q. This part of the bolt with the nut on it? (Indicating.) 
A. Yes, sir, the nut end. · 
Q. That was gone? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell about the appearance of the bottom of the 
bolt? 
A. It looked like it had been sheared off. 
Q. What about the other bolt? 
A. The other bolt was intact. They were in the oil box, 
in the arch bar. _ 
Q. What about the other column bolt that ran through the 
arch bar? 
A. Both of them were cut off. 
page 644 ~ · Q. Both the column bolts were extended down 
through the arch bars on that side of the truck 
and cut off at the bottom~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A.nd the nuts with them Y 
A. Yes, sir,-one I found. 
Q. You found one? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the other was found or not? 
A. It was brought out later. I don't know who found it. 
Q. Did you match them up? 
A. No, sir, I didn't match them up. 
Q. You say practically the only thing you lacked for hav-
ing a complete truck were the truck springs 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you determine the number of the car from which 
this broken arch bar came Y 
A. Yes, sir. It was stenciled on the bolster. 
Q. Do you remember what the number was and what the 
railroad was? 
A. 22,805, I think, or 508, I don't remember which. 
Q. Ifave you looked at the wheel report of that train since 
the derailment Y 
pag·e 645 ~ A. No, sir. I saw it at the time. 
Q. Will you look at the wheel report and find 
the car from which that broken arch bar came 1 Is that train 
#80? 
A. Yes, sir. 22,508 was the number of the car. 
Q. What railroad? 
A.. C. & 0., 22,508. 
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Q. What size car was that? 
A. That was a fifty-ton hopper bottom coal car. 
Q. What positiQn did that car occupy in the train accord-
ing to that wheel report~· 
A. Twelfth he·ad car. . . . ; . 
Q. Were the cars in fr.ont of that car derailed? 
A. No, sir, not as I ,know of; I didn't see any. 
·Q~ That was the head car derailed f · 
A. The head car derailed on the train .. That means the 
one closest to the engine. 
Q. Now, could vou ·tell on which side of the car and which 
end of the car this broken arch bar was located 1 · 
A. Yes, sir, after I got it all together. 
Q. Which end and side did you find? · ·· · 
A. It came from under the west end of·this car on the north 
side. 
page 646 ~ Q. North side? . , 
A. North side of the track, yes, sir. 
Q. Now, !Ir. Day, did yon ·examine the· broken arch bar at 
the time you found it? · 
A. Yes, sir, I examined it. 
Q. What was its appearance? 
A. It had an old flaw in the bottom bar half an inch deep 
and an inch and a half across. 
Q. On what part of the bar was this· fla-w? · 
A. It was in the bottom bend of the bar between the column 
bolt hole and where the bend starts to go up on the oil box. 
Q. What about the rest of the break?· 
A. The rest of the break 'vas fresh, new, bright; and clear. 
·Q. Were there only t-wo· breaks as far as you could tell, one 
old flaw and the rest the ·new? · 
A. New, fresh broken. · · ·..: ·:. :· · i ~ ,. · . 
· Q. Will yon· point out appro-rimately what position that 
old break was, as to just "There it was broken when you saw 
itT · · · . 
page 647 ~ A. It was broken up here·on 'this side· of it (in· 
dicating), on that corner underneath there. You 
can't tell with this picture. · 
Q. Could you see or point out as that exhibit Iiow stands 
where the old break was Y 
A. I can't see where it was. I can point out about where 
it was. · 
Mr. Spicer: vVe will take it apart after lunch. 
Witness: This hole goes up in here. It was between this 
hole and where this bend is. · · · · · 
• ~ : _l ; ' .'I •: ~':.._' • • 
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The Court : In examining along that line, hadn't you bet-
ter take the nut off 1 · 
Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir. We will take it off after lunch.; · ·-
By Mr. Spicer: . , 
Q. This flange on the column casting, how far does that 
come downY 
A. That extends down half an inch on this.arch bar. Some 
of them after they wear a little bit extend a little bit more. 
Q. That comes where 1 
A. Comes around in the bend. . 
page 648 ~ By 1\fr. Bazile: . 
Q. Extends half an inch? 
A. When they are ne,v. · 
Q. · Over the side of the arch bar Y 
A. Ye~, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. That would be the position in an assembled truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That old flaw that you described, one dimension of which 
was half an inch, can you indicate here in which direction 
you meant it was half an inch 1 · · · 
A. It was in this corner, in this edge.· It carne ·down half 
an inch here and extended this way an inch and a half. 
Q. Laterally an inch and a half? · -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you tell whether it was on the i'nside of the arch 
bar or outside of the arch bar as it stood on the train? 
A. Yes, sir, it was on the inside between the rails. 
Q. There is a difference and you can tell· ·between "the in-
~ide and outside¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. You can't put this on· wrong. 
Q. In this exhibit can you tell which was the 
pag·e 649 ~ inside¥ · 
A. This is the inside. (Indicating.)' · .- , 
Q. The old break was on the top or bottom?' 
A. It was on the top of the bar, up on th~s other side. 
Q. Was it covered by the column casting Y · 
. A. It was covered by this column casting-this flange that 
comes down over the arch bar. 
Q. Could it have been seen in the truck 7 · · · ·· 
A. I don't see how it could have been. 
Q. Without taking the truck apart? 
A. Without taking this off here. (Indicating.) 
Note: At 1:30 P. M. a recess was taken until 2:30 P. M. 
------ ----
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page 650 ~ AFTERNOON SESS10N. 
December 14th, 1933. 
Court resumed its session at 2:30 P. M. 
0. D. DAY, 
the witness upon the stand at the hour the recess hour ar-
_rived, resuming, further testified as follows: 
EXAJMINATION IN CHIEF (Continued). 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Day, you stated that you found an old break, or 
flaw, in this arch bar that was broken in two Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that you could distinguish the old from. the new 
break? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What was the difference between them f 
A. The old flaw in it was discolored, it was dark and rusty 
like, and the other part was a fresh, new break, like new 
metal. 
page 651 ~ Q. How did it look, the part newly broken Y 
A. Bright. 
Q. Was that old break as it appeared in the· arch bar dis-
coverable by any ordinary inspection Y 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Bazile : What do yon mean by ordinary inspection Y 
Mr. Spicer: I will get down to that in a minute. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Was it discoverable by any inspection of the truck as 
it stood connected with the carY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Could it have been discovered by rolling the truck out 
from under the car f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It could notf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why couldn't it have been Y 
A. Because it was covered by that flange on the bottom of 
the column casting, which projected down over the arch bar. 
Q. Could it have been seen by getting· between 
page 652 } the rails 7 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. I mean by anybody looking at it from between the rails 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What would be necessary in order to see it 1 
A. You would have to loosen the bolts and take that cast-
ing up off that bar before you could discover it. 
Q. Assuming that it was in the car in the train, what would 
you have to do to find out that it was there 1 
A. You would have to take the weight of the body of the 
car off the truck and take the bolts loose and take the column 
off, or take it out, or raise it up so you could see, or you 
would have to practically dismantle the truck before you 
could do it. 
Q. Have to dismantle the truck Y 
A. Practically. 
Q. Jack up the end of the car? 
A. Have to take the weight off the truck so you could 
handle it. 
Q. How long would it take to do that? 
A. On an empty car if everything worked good, the nuts 
and bolts, so you could take them off with a 
page 653 } wrench or hammer or something like that, it 
would. take two pretty good men two hours or . 
more to examine that truck. 
Q. Then, if you made the same inspection for another 
truck? 
A. It would take practically the same thing, same time. 
Q. So it would take approximately four hours to examine 
both trucks in one car? 
A. Yes, sir, under the best kind of conditions. 
Q. Is there any difficulty in getting the column bolt nut 
and grip nut off of the column bolt 1 
A. If they are rusted in there, you have to cut them off 
with an acetylene torch, or crack the nuts, anyhow. 
Q. Sometirrws you can get them off? 
A. Once in a while. If they are put on very tight or a 
little rusty and if you can't.pull them with your wrench, you 
have to cut them off. 
· Q. Sometimes you can get them off? 
· A. Yes, sir, now and then you strike some you can. 
Q. You said that of this car, C. & 0. 22,508, you found the 
whole truck with the exception of part of the tie bar and 
springs? 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag-e 654 ~ Q. Were there any other parts of it broken be-
sides one broken arch bar and the bottom ends of 
the column bolts? 
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A. The tie strap was broken and the ends of the column 
bolts were broken off and one broken arch bar. 
Q. What about the wheels? 
A. The wheels were all right. 
Q. Now, ]\.fr. Day, did you find any other broken arch bars 
in this wreckage¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This 'vas the only one? 
A. That was the only broken arch bar. 
Q. You accounted for all the other trucks in the derailed 
cars? 
A. Yes, sir, all the trucks and wheels were accounted for. 
Q. Now, 1\fr. Day, 'vhat did you do with the parts of this 
truck after you got them together--the broken parts? 
A. I cut the two ends of the bottom arch bar that was 
broken in two, one on each side of the break, and shipped it 
to the master 1nechanic at Clifton b...,orge. 
Q. Who was he? 
A. 1\{r. J. S. Williams was master mechanic. 
page· 655 ~ Q. What did you do with the balance of the 
truck? · 
A. I laid that on my equipment, and, when I went to Clif-
ton Forge, I took that with me. 
Q. Take that to the same place? 
A. Yes, sir, took it all to the same place. 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, have you had occasion in your thirty-
one years of experience to ascertain the effect of the break-
ing of an arch bar in a car? 
A. Yes, sir, I have had quite an experience with a good 
many of them. 
Q. When an arch bar breaks (bottom arch bar) what effect 
does it have¥ 
By Mr. Bazile; 
Q. Have you ever operated a loaded train when an arch 
bar broke¥ 
A. No sir. 
Q. Have you ever been in charge of a train when an arch 
bar broke¥ 
A. Yes, sir. I have had two to break on my equipment. 
Q. On your equipment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were they loaded trains? 
pag·e 656 ~ A. No, sir. One was with a derrick and one 
loaded with rails. 
Q. Were they steel hopper coal cars f 
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A. No sir. One was with a derrick and the other was a 
steel flat loaded with rail. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What effect does it have? 
A. When it breaks it lets the body of the car down some 
and it gradually gets worse; the further it goes the worse it 
gets until son1ething stops it. 
Q. Does it fall to the ground immediately? 
A. I have never known it to, no, sir. 
Q. Just what takes place in the truck? 
A. When this bar breaks they g·enerally break down in this 
point. (Indicating.) When it breaks, the weight of the car, 
of course, shoves this down. This end goes up here and 
this comes down. As long as that strap underneath there 
will hold, it will just l{eep wiggling, lower and lower until it 
strikes something and knock it out unless it is corrected be-
fore it strikes something. 
Q. ""\Vhat hangs down there to strike Y 
page 657 }- A. This column bolt with the nut on it. That 
is generally the first thing that you see signs of. 
Q. Is the tie strap designed to hold the weight of the carY 
A. No, sir. That forms a truss. After you g-et your arch 
bars together you form a truss; it is all bolted, bolted tight. 
After you get your bolts through you bolt it up and that holds 
it together. 
Q. IIave you had occasion in hauling around to handle cars 
with broken arch bars on them 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What effect does a truck with a broken arch bar in it 
have; what effect is noticed by a truck with a broken arch 
bar in it in passing over a turn-out rail leading out to a side 
track? 
A. If it comes down far enoug·h it will drag. It comes down 
son1ething (I don't Imow how much) at the beginning, and it 
gets lower and lower until it gets below the rail that the 
wheels run on and then it will hang on anything on that side 
of the track that is as high as the rail is. 
Q. Gets below the top of the rail 7 
A. Yes, sir. It will gradually come on down un-
page 65R }- til it gets so it ·will hang over on the outside of 
that. 
Q. If a car is running along with an arch bar broken and 
it begins to hang down and a rail leads out on that side, 
would it hang against such a rail? . 
A. Yes, sir, that nut will. The nuts on these bolts will 
hook over the rail. 
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Q. What is the genral shape of the rail in an ordinary 
track; T-rail, isn't it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The ball of _the rail is a good deal broader than the 
web of the rail, isn't it? 
· · A. Yes, sir. The base is wider; then the web, and then the 
ball. 
Q. If that car continued to go by a rail leading out on the 
side, on which the broken arch bar is located, ·and the truck 
came down, what effect does it have if it keeps going? 
A. I have never known it to fail to cause a derailment. 
· Q. What happens to the bolts and nuts? What may happen 
to the bolts and nuts, or what may happen to the rail lead-
ing out? 
page 659 ~ A. The nuts on these column bolt~ coming down 
· through the column invariably are sheared off, or 
broken off, and it makes scars on the rail, or twists up. I 
have known them to break the rails, and frogs, too. 
Q. In hauling cars around in the yard after broken arch 
bars have been discovered, how do you manipulate them? 
A. When we· come to a rail this 'vill hang on, 've generally 
use blocks or an angle bar, or any kind of iron we can get, 
before it gets to it, put it in wedge shape an.d put it on top. 
After it gets 0'11 top it will come over and we are all right 
until we get to another-slide them over the high places. 
Q. Now, assuming, as you say could happen, this nut gets 
sheared off with the end of the column bolt in it-if the nuts 
on that truck get sheared off, what have you then, if you 
break both of these bolts and the arch bar is broken? 
· A. This strap would hold it until the strap gave way-
sometimes a little ways and sometimes right smart ways. 
Q. There is no definite time that it will hold it¥ 
A. Not that I know of. 
page 660 ~ Q. Is that capable of holding it at times when 
the car is loaded? 
A. Temporarily yes, sir. 
Q. Do you have any trouble with broken arch bars with 
empty cars? 
A. No, sir, unless they . come in broken on the road or some-
thing like that. 
Q. I mean they don't sag down like loaded ones y· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What is the effect on the turn-out rails on that side of 
the track after the nuts have sheared off? 
A.. I really don't know, but it seems to ·me-
Mr. Bazile: If you don't know, don't say. 
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By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, l\ir. Day, does the breaking of an arch bar iiJ. this 
position in a truck (indicating)- Does anything come down 
on the other part of the truck f 
A.. The whole body of the car in that corner comes as far 
as this will allow. 
· Q. Those bolts are still the lowest part7 
A. The bolts are still the lowest part outside of the rail. 
· Q. :Will that cause the bolts on the other side 
page 661 } to come down 7 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Spicer.: ... Will you take that Exhibit Truck Part" apart 
now? 
Note: Witness takes apart the Exhibit Truck Part. 
. Q. Now,. ~Ir. ·Day~ will you point out on that Exhibit Truck 
Part where that old break was? I believe you said this was 
.the inside ·of the bar the way it was sitting·. Where was that 
break? 
A. The break developed right along where that mark is, 
about that. 
Q. Extended. ho'v far down! 
A. Half an inch down and an inch and a half across this 
·way. 
Q. In the approximate position indicated by that mark 
on there? 
·A! Yes, sir, just: about that. 
Q. It didn't come into the column bolt hole 7 
page 662 } A. No, sir, didn't strike this hole at all . 
... 
1 - • ~ • r • "., • • - , - • • , 
By 1\tir.' Bazil~: 
Q. Didn-'t you testify at the first trial that that broken 
place -missed this hole by from one-half to three-quarters and 
probably one inch? Do you deny that? 
· A. I don't remember saying that. 
Mr: Bazile: , Beca.use, if you did testify to that, as I think 
you did, ,you· put that mark too close to the hole. 
Witness: I said how much? 
l\{r~ -~~~ile_; ·;;As I recall, from a half to three-quarters to 
one inch from the· hole. 
J\{r. Spicer: Are you speaking of the old break or the en-
tire break-? ... ·- " · · 
Mr>Bazile: -·=If the new break was from a half to three-
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quarters or one inch from the hole, it must have been in the 
bend. 
Witness: It was in between the bend and the hole. 
By Mr. IGrsh: 
Q. Ifaven 't you got a little memorandum book you had f 
A. I didn't have any book. 
page 663 ~ Mr. Spicer: He didn't haye any book. 
By Mr. l{irsh: 
Q. Didn't you pull out a paper memorandum¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you deny that? 
A. I certainly do. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. This is the kind of arch bar you found broken T (Indi-
cating.) 
A. Yes sir, came identical kind of arch bar-fifty ton car 
arch bar. 
By J\llr. Bazile : 
Q. But that is not the one that was broken f 
A. No, sir. 
By 1\fr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, 1\Ir. Day, did you find anything else about this 
truck to cause the arch bar to fall except the break in the 
arch bar? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The tops of the column bolts were assembled with the 
balance of the truck f 
A. Yes, sir, the top part of them was. 
page 664 ~ Q. And connected with the journal box T 
A. To the column casting, yes, sir. 
Q. Now, 1\Ir. Day, you say you saw, about forty feet east 
of the switch of the Bedford Company's siding, the marks 
between the main line rail and just outside of the main line 
rail. Assuming that a pair of wheels were off the track at 
that point could, you tell from your experience whether that , 
was a front pair of wheels or a trailing pair of wheels? 
A. It was a trailing pair of wheels. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. Because the front wheels will not follow, and, if the 
front wheel goes off the track-just one pair-it turns the 
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truck cross-ways; it gets out of the way, takes to the woqds, 
you might say. 
Q. What is the effect upon the trailing pair of wheels f 
A. They will follow for a long ways unless something 
knocks it out. 
Q. What will cause it to follow? 
A. The front wheel still on the track, the other will just 
follow along behind it for an unlimited distance. 
page 665 ~ I have kno'vn them to run three or fou:r miles. 
Q. Mr. Day, did you serve on any committee 
to determine the cause of this derailment? · 
Mr. B·azile: I think it is immaterial whether he served on 
a committee to determine the cause of the derailment or not. 
We were not present and are not be bound by it. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. JYir. Day, have you, in the course of your thirty-o·ne years 
experience, found derailments similar to this one caused by 
a broken arch bar in a car .in a train? 
~fr. Bazile: If Your Honor please, we object to that. 
The Court: Conditions, Mr. Spicer, might have been en-
tirely different from conditions existing in this case. A 
broken arcl1 bar n1ight cause a wreck under some conditions 
and not cause a wreck in another; so I will have to sustain 
the objection to the question is propounded. · 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. l\fr. Day, did you, to your satisfaction, determine the 
cause of this derailment? 
page 666 ~ Mr. Bazile : If Your Honor please, what he de-
termined to his satisfaction can't be binding on 
us. 
1\tir. Spicer: I am not asking him to give anything. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Mr. Spicer: We except to the ruling of the court on the 
g-round that the qualification shown by the witness and his ex-
perience and his duties required hin1 to reach conclusions and 
make a report as to the cause of this derailment. The wit-
ness is with you. 
I didn't refer to the crossing boards but I would like Mr. 
Day to point out the marks on the crossing ooards. 
Mr. Bazile: I would like to examine him about those marks 
before he points them out. 
Mr. Spicer: There is no objection to doing that. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
·By '1\~r. Bazile: . 
Q. "Ho·w wide w~r.~ those marks that you saw on the boards Y 
, A. I didn't meas11re them but I judge they would be two 
inches, probably two and a half inches, wide. · 
page 667 ~ Q. Didn't you testify at the first trial that .they 
w.ere. 'pr:obably three inches 'vide~ 
. A. I just doii ~t remember what I said. Two or two and a 
.half, prohably ·three,- inches wide. 
· Q. So yo11 .say· they were two and a half to three inches 
wide? r· 
A. That is. the way they looked at the thne-
Q~ You d'eriy ·saying it~ 
A. It va:riea .. · To' look at them, probably an inch or maybe 
an inch and a half 0 deep in places. 
Q. An inch to au inch and a half deep? 
A. In places. That is the way it appeared. I didn't meas-
ure them~ 
. · Q. Th~ ~hallC!~~st hole appeared about an inch deep and 
the deepest hole appeared about an inch and a- half deep T 
A. Apparently. · 
· Q. N o·w, ~~rr. ·Day, how far were those marks out from the 
. edge of .tl~e rail~outer edge of the rail T 
A. Appeared to be about eight inches. 
Q. About. eig·ht inches from the outer edge of the rail' 
A. Out .to, the center of the marks-about the center. I 
· · didn.'t measure it, but just from observation. 
page 668 ~ Q. You testified at the first trial that those 
marks were cut into the body of the timber, didn't 
you T ·,. ·: : - .. · 
A. In places, yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't qualify it at the first trial by saying 
. "places" ... ,You were asked this question. A juror asked 
you: :i ~f;About what depth was that mark on the crossing 
board?-" You said: "It seemed to have been about an inch 
to a h~lf·pr~bably something like that." Then he said, "Into 
the body of the timber~" You said, "Yes, sir". Is that cor-
rectf .. · . 
~. 'That is what I said apparently. 
Mr. ~i~~~ile : You didn't say ''apparently'' there. 
Witness: I said about that, didn't IT 
Mr. B-azile: You said "Seemed to have been". Then he 
·said, "Into the body of the timber?" and you said "Yes, 
sir". 
Witness : I said it seemed to -be. 
Mr. Bazile: Now, you can demonstrate your boards. 
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1\tir. Spicer: All right. Mr. Day, will you step over to 
these boards¥ 
Note: Witness goes to boards in court room. 
page 669 r By ~fr. S'picer: 
Q. Come up to this 'vest end. As I understand, 
this was the one taken from the west crossing. Where were 
the marks~ 
A. The marks were o•n the outer edge, and it was cut down 
in here. (Indicating.) 
Q. Can you point down to them 1 
A. You can see a scar on there. Here is the edge of the 
n1ark here. It was cut deeper in the center and on the edge 
than up here. They were split in here. (Indicating.) Do 
you want that measured f 
:r..Ir. Bazile: Yes, sir, he can measure them. 
\Vitness : There is a scar there and a split in there. 
By M:r. Bazile : 
Q A.s a matter of fact, that end had been split off for 
years, hadn't it? · 
A It was not split off at the time. It was all torn loose. 
It was split off at the time, too, but it 'vas fresh done. Here 
is the top of the board. It is an inch and a half good there 
(indicating) and it is split deeper in here and up here. At 
the end it looked like it was torn down deeper than that. 
You can see scars here. This was all pretty newly 
page 670 ~ torn loose on both edges of these boards. That 
sits a'vay fron1 the rail some. (Indicating.) I 
don't know how n1uch but I know I measured it at the time. 
l\1y observation 'vas it was about eight inches from the rail. 
Q. I-I ow much is it now Y 
A. This board is seven inches. It is seven and a half 
inches, this board is here. 
Q. I-I ow wide is this other board? 
A. That board is eight inches. 
Q. That one is eig·ht and this one is seven and a half? 
A. Yes, sir. That is the width of the board. 
Q. The board at the west crossing is eight inches wide and 
the board at the east crossing is what? 
A. The board at the east crossing is eight inches wide. 
It is more than that, I believe. It is eight inches there. (In-
dicating.) 
Q. Both of them are eight inches wide? 
.1\.. About eight inches. 
Q. Mr. Day, don't you know as a matter of fact, that those 
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marks on that board were made by vehicles traveling over 
them? 
page 671 ~ A. Not that, no, sir. 
Q. Don't you know that that was the outside of 
the board to that road crossing? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that the road crossing came up on a grade to go 
over the 1' ailroad track? 
A. There is some grade; I don't know how much. 
Q. And any vehicle going over that board would pull up 
against the edge of it, wouldn't it Y 
A. Depends upon how much travel is over it. 
Q. You never stood around and watched the travel Y 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know how much went over it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The same thing is true of this crossing board (indicat-
ing), but there was less g-rade where this crossing board was 
than where this was, wasn't it? 
A. I couldn't say. 
Q. You testified at the other trial that both of these boards 
were set upon crossties 1 
A. Rest on the crossties. 
page 672 ~ Q. Will you 1neasure the thickness of those two 
boards and tell us what it is 7 
.A. Four inches. 
Q. That is the east crossing board you refer to as being 
four inches 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the other? 
A. Three inches. 
Q. The west crossing board is three inches thick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both hoards rested on the cross ties? 
A. Tliey wete a hove the crossties-didn 't rest on them. 
Q. Didn't you testify they rested on them f 
A. They come up practically to the top of the rail. 
Q. Didn't you just testify that. they rested on the crossties f 
A. I n1eant by that to say they were on top of the crossties. 
Q. In reply to the direct question asked you, if the boards 
didn't rest on the crossties, yon answered that they did, but 
meant they were above? . 
page 673 ~ A. I meant they were on top the crossties. 
By 1vfr. Spicer: 
Q. Were the marks you have been speaking of fresh marksf 
A. Yes, sir, all fresh. 
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Q. Did they extend practically the entire length of the 
board? 
A. Practically from one end of the board to the other. 
Bv J\tir. Bazile : 
.. Q. Isn't it a fact that they were not fresh' 
A. ~o, sir. _ 
Q. Now, l\fr. Day, don't you remember testifying here on 
the first trial 1 
A. Yes, sir, I was here. 
Q. You were asked (page 303) about those crossing boards 
at that trial, were you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When Mr. Spicer had you under examination, didn't he 
ask you (referring to the marks) where did they extend, and 
didn't you answer "They went clear through the board"¥ 
A. The entire length. 
Q. You answered, they "rent clear through the board. ~ow, 
then, he asked you if they didn't go through the 
page 67 4 ~ length of the board, and you said they did go 
through the full length of the board, but before 
that- you said it went clear through the board. 
A. The e·ntire length of the board is what I meant. 
Q. Now, then, he asked you if the marks made on these 
boards was a steel mark, and clidn 't you say '' ~ o, sir''? Didn't 
he ask you that and didn't you say ''No, sir''? (Handing 
witness testin1ony at first trial.) Didn't you say "~o, sir"¥ 
Isn't that your answer f 
A. It is down there, but I don't remember saying that. 
Mr. Spicer: 1\fr. Kirsh interrupted. 
1\:fr. Bazile: He objected after he answered, but he an-
swered. -
:1\fr. Spicer: Let him read the one that followed after Mr. 
Kirsh's objection. 
1\fr. Bazile: 1\:fr. Spicer asked could you tell anything about 
how long that mark had been there. You said it appeared to 
be fresh done; it looked like some steel dragged over it; but 
he said above it was not a steel mark. 
By 1\{r. Bazile: 
· Q. Now, Mr. Day, I asked you a while ago if 
page 675 ~ those crossing boards had not been laid on top 
the ties. You _said ''Yes'', and then afterwards 
you changed your answer and. said they were laid above the 
ties. Now, I ask you if in the first trial were you not asked 
this questio·n and didn't you give this answer (page 303): 
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~-'How does the height of that crossing board compare with 
the height of the tie 1 '' Answer: ''These boards are about 
four rnches thick and they are laid on top of the ties." 1\'Ir. 
Spicer asked you that question, and didn't you give that 
answer? 
A. They are on top of the ties, yes, sir. 
Q. You gav:e that answer-" They are laid on top of the 
ties"? 
A. Yes, sir, on top the ties. 
Q. If they were laid on top of anything else why did you 
say they 'vere laid on top of the ties~ 
A. I wasn't asked about anything else. Didn't anybody 
ask me if there was anything else. · 
Q. Now, 1\'Ir. Day, 1\{r. Spicer on the first trial (page 307) 
passed you these pictures Ex. ]\1[. B. K. #land Ex. Day ·#1, 
and asked you to look at them, and asked you '' Ho'v does 
that con1pare with the condition of the crossing 
page 676 ~ board on the north side of the track when you 
made those observations 1" Didn't you answer: 
"From this picture they look like they did-about the same." 
A. Yes, sir, look about the same. 
Q. You don't see any difference between them Y 
A. Very little, if any. I can't distinguish it. 
Mr. Bazile: I will ask the jury to look at this crossing 
board and see if it is not-
Mr. Spicer: Don't argue the ease. 
Mr. Bazile: I am not arguing the case. (Handing pic-
tures to the ju1·y.) You remember he said over there that 
he said the end of the board had been taken away. 
Mr. Spicer: You will have a chance to argue later. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. 1\{r. Day, coming back to the arch bar a minute: The 
arch bar consists of one bar above and another below, doesn't 
itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the column casting·s, one on either side of the 
bolster, with the column bolts going through both 
page 677 r arch bars, with the tie plates·in between, isn't that 
so? 
A. Yes, sir-tie strap. 
Q. What is the difference between tie plate and tie strap? 
A. Tie plate is used in track material and a tie strap is on 
a truck. . 
Q. Now, 1\ir. Day, what is beneath that truck in the middle, 
holding the wheels? 
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A. Brake beam. 
Q. vvnat else? 
A. Brake lever and brake rods. 
Q. There are also some iron bars that support the truck, • 
arf' there not 1 · 
A. What we call brake beam safety angles in case the 
l1anger ·breaks and the beam drops down on it. 
Q. Two on each side, aren't they? 
A. One on each side of each truck-four to a car. 
Q. Now·, you got to the scene of the wreck at 1 :30 that 
afternoon 1 
A. Yes, sir. That is the time I arrived at Big Island. 
Q. You found things in a pretty terrible mess down there, 
didn't you' 
page 678} 
A. Well, right smart of a job, yes, sir. 
Q. It was one of the worst derailments the C. 
& 0. had ever had, wasn't it? 
Mr. Spicer: We object to that. 
1\{r. Bazile: If you object to it, I will withdraw it. 
By l\fr. Bazile: 
Q. How did it compare with other derailments you have 
been in¥ 
1\'Ir. Spicer: Well-
1\'Ir. Bazile: You testified you, were an expert in derail-
ments-
l\fr. Spicer: You seemed to object to his testimony along 
that line. 
l\fr. Bazile: I think there is a difference between clearing 
up wrecks and an expert in wrecking trains. 
:Mr. Spicer: He doesn't operate trains. 
By 1\fr. Bazile: 
Q. I think you testified at the first trial that you had been 
working on this wreckage for twelve· or thirteen hours before 
you found this arch bar, didn't you? 
A. No, sir, I didn't say that. 
Q. You did not? 
page 679 }- A. No, sir. I said we found it sometime that 
night. 
Q. Do you deny that you said it 'vas twelve or thirteen 
hours before you found it? 
A. I don't remember sayin~ it. 
Q. Well, isn't it a fact that 1t was hvelve or thirteen hours 
_ before you found it? 
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A. Probably; it may have been a little bit longer. It was 
sometime during the night. 
Q. I am going to refresh your memory on that. At page 
• 360 of the first trial, didn't a juror ask you this question: 
"What point in the wreck 'vere those things you found?" 
Didn't you answer: "I couldn't say. I had been working 
there for some time that night and had been there twelve or 
- thirteP.n hours before we found them. vV e dug right smart 
ways in there, but just couldn't tell, just couldn't say exactly 
where we found them.'' 
A. That is what I am telling; I couldn't tell how long I 
had been there before I found them. 
Q. That is right, is i~T 
A. That is right. 
Q. So you were in error when you said you didn't say it 
'vas 12 or 13 hours before you found them 1 
A. I don't remember telling ho'v long I had been 
page 680 ~ there. I know I had been there for some time, 
but I don't remember how long I had been there. 
Q. The cars were piled up like that, weren't they? (Ex-
hibit Foster #8.) Also Ex. Foster #6, Foster C. and Foster 
#5. They 'vere piled up like the cars shown in those pic-
tures, 'veren 't tl1 ey? 
A. Something like that. I couldn't give you a description 
of them. They were all piled up there. 
Q. And there were thousands of tons of coal mixed up with 
those cars, weren't they? 
A. It was a thousand or maybe a little more. I didn't 
calculate the coal. 
Q. But there 'vas a terrible lot of coal mixed up with the 
wreckage, wasn't it l · 
A. It was a good deal· of coal there. 
Q. And those cars 'vere piled up over an area ·of about 
250 running feet, weren't they¥ 
A. Something like that, yes, sir. 
Q. Practically all of the trucks were broken loose from 
the ·bodies of the cars, weren't they? 
A. Practically all 'vere separated, yes, sir. 
page 681 ~ Q. And a great many-of the trucks 'vere broken, 
weren't thev ~ 
A. Not many, no, sir.~ Some few of them had broken parts. 
Q. How many trucks do you recall that you found broken 
parts on? · 
A. Oh, I don't remember. Some had pieces of the flange 
torn off and some had the oil box b1•oken and some bent 
axles and some bent arch bars. Q. Some had bent arch bars? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Bent arch bars¥ 
A. Yes, sir, twisted and knocked out of line. 
Q. And ho'v many tru-cks did you find separated into two 
parts, or parts of trucks separated like this one was? 
A. I don't remember finding- any. 
Q. You don't rmnember finding any truck that was sepa-
rated? 
A. Not iike this one, no, sir. 
Q. Do you recall finding any arch bar-What do you call 
this new kind? 
A. Cast steel truck frames. 
Q. Broken loose from the trucks? 
A. Good many had the wheels out of them. 
Q. They were separate from the rest of the 
page 682 ~ truck Y 
A. Some had wheels out of them and some 
did not. Some fell out while we were handling them. 
Q. Now, you· testified at the second trial, did you not, that 
the tie plate 'vas so covered up with -coal dust that you could 
not tell 'vhether the break was a new or an old break, didn't 
youf 
A. I testified to that, yes, sir. 
Q. The tie strap, I mean f 
A. Yes, sir. I testified it was covered up so I could not 
tell whether it 'vas a ne'v or an old break. 
Q. What did you say as to that~ 
A. I said after I thought of it I found I was wrong. I 
remembered it. I didn't remember it at the time. 
Q. You were under oath at that time, weren't you, at the 
tin1e you said you couldn't tell whether it was a new break Y 
A. At that time I didn't remember. It slipped my memory, 
but afterwards-
Q. ·You have a bad memory about these things, haven't 
you? 
A. No, sir. I haven't got a thing to hide. 
Q. You have a bad memory, haven't you? 
A. I don't think I have. 
· · Q. Why did you tell me at the second trial that 
page 683 ~ this tie strap 'vas so badly mashed up with coal 
. you couldn't tell whether the break in it was a 
new or old break? 
A. I didn't remember. It slipped my memory. 
Q. N o,v, Mr. Day, when you found the· arch bar, as I under-
stand your testimony von found the top arch bar, you found 
the bottom' arch bar, you found the two column castings, the 
column bolts and p~rt of the tie strap? 
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A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that the two ends of the arch bar and the tie strap 
were bolted together at both ends, but the bottom arch bar 
was broken and the bolt heads of the column bolts were miss-
ing? 
A. The nut end of the column bolts was missing. 
Q. With the exception of the missing piece of tie bar and 
the nut heads, the only thing that was wrong about the thing, 
besides the break in the bottom arch bar, was that the springs 
were gone~ 
A. Springs were gone. 
Q. You remember testifying on the first trial about this 
arch bar, don't you? 
A. It has been quite a while ago. 
page 684 ~ Q. Mr. Day, you testified at that trial that that 
· top arch bar was intact, didn't you Y 
A. The top bar and bottom bar and oil boxes. 
Q·. Were they all intact Y 
A. All together. 
Q. Now at the. second trial of this case didn't you testify 
that you cut this bottom arch bar in two on both sides of 
the break and sent the middle of the bar to Mr. Williams at 
Clifton Forge~ 
A. Both ends on each side of the break on the bottom arch 
bar, yes, sir. 
Q. You cut it off with an acetylene torch like that Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did you send those middle pieces of that bar to 
Clifton Forge? 
A. I got a. wire from the master n1echanic to send them in 
to him. 
Q. What else did you send besides the pieces of the arch 
bar that you cut out with an acetylene torch? 
A. That is all I sent at that time. · 
Q. When did you send them? 
A. I took the balance when I went. 
page 685 ~ Q. ·You took the balance up to Clifton ForgeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Isn't it a fact you all set up that arch bar and tried 
to match up the pieces at Clifton Forge 1 
A. It was all together except the two pieces th~t had al-
ready been received, and I think 1\{r. Williams did that. 
Q. Didn't you see it set up? 
A. No, sir. I matched it up at the wreck. 
Q. How could you match them together at th~ wreck if a 
piece of the bottom arch bar had gone to Clifton ForgeY 
A. I did that before I sent them to Clifton Forge. 
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Q. You did? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You never have testified about that before; that you 
matched it up at the scene of the wreck, have you? 
A. I had to get them together before I could find out where 
they belonged. 
Q. Did you have to have both nut heads to know that? 
A. I am speaking about the whole truck. 
Q. Now, J\Ir. Day, those two pieces of the bottom arch bar 
that you got out with a blow torch were sent to 
page 686 ~ Mr. "\Villiams by the very first train that went 
from Big Island to Clifton Forge, weren't they? . 
A. I couldn't say. I sent them on the first train after I 
received his message. 
Q. It was a passenger train, was it not Y 
A. Yes, ~ir, passenger train. 
Q. The matter 'vas important enough for him to wire to 
send it up to him 1 
A. Evidently so. 
Q. The matter was so important that he got on the train 
and came down himself to see about it, didn't he before your 
bar got through? 
A. He 'vas there the following day after the wreck. 
Q. He cmne inquiring about the arch bar, didn't he? 
.l\ .. No, sir. I had dinner ·with him. He never said any-
thing to n1e about the arch bar. I don't remember that he 
did. 
Q. Do you know what was done with that arch bar Y 
A. Not after I sent it in. 
Q. You don't know why it was not kept? 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. Do you kno'v why the bolt heads are not here! 
A. No, sir. I couldn't tell you. 
page 687 ~ Q. You can't tell f 
A. No, sir. "\Vhen I turned that over to the au-
thorities that asked for it, I am done with it then. 
Q. In reference to this break that you testified to this 
morning, you said it was a new break across this bar about 
where this line is drawn? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, didn't you testify at the first trial (page 369) that 
the break missed the column bolt hole probably half or three-
quarters of an nich and maybe an inch? 
A. Probably I might have said that; it has been so far 
back. 
Q. I ask you if you didn't say it' (Handing witness re~ 
port of first trial.) 
~-- ~~~ - ---~-
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A. Probably half an inch. (Reading.) 
Q. Probably a half or three-quarters or maybe an inch T 
A. Maybe so; I didn't measure it. 
Q. You have to be exact in n1easurements. Of course half 
an inch makes a difference, doesn't it? I saw you using a 
rule on the crossing boards. You know how to measure, don't 
you? 
page 688 ~ A. I can measure some. 
Q. You know what an inch is T 
A. Yes, sir. I know what an inch is. 
Q. Will you tell us why you said at the first trial that that 
. broken place missed that hole probably an inch when you 
want to put it an eighth of an inch of the hole today? 
Mr. Spicer: He hasn't done that. 
A. I put a mark on there approximately where the other 
was. I had to put it from memory because I didn't have the 
other to go by. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You think your memory today, nearly two years after 
this thing happened, is better than it was last May, which 
was nearer the happening of the event f 
A. It might be possibly. 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, you knew that, if this arch was broke·n, 
as you say it was broken, it 'vould be a right important piece 
of evidence, didn't you? 
A. I knew it was what, did you say? 
Q. I say you knew that this arch bar, if it was broken, 'vas 
a right important piece of evidence? 
A. It was in my report. 
pag·e 689 ~ Q. It was a right important piece of evidence 
for the C. & 0., wasn't itT 
A. For my report. 
Q. I am not interested i'n your report. . I ask you if you 
did not know that this arch bar, if it was broken as you say 
it was, was a right important piece of evidence for the C. & 
0.? You knew that, didn't you? 
A. Certainly it is. 
Q. You knew that these column bolt heads with the nuts, 
if they were broken off as you sa.y they were broken off, were 
right important pieces of evidence to the Chesapeake & Ohio, 
tlidn 't you Y 
A. You see, a man to make a report-
Q. I am not interested in your report. I asked you if you 
did not lmow that these column bolt nut heads were right 
important pieces of evidence to the Chesapealre & Ohio? 
A. I don't know what you mean. 
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Mr. Spicer: I don't see the object of that. The witness 
testified he turned the parts in to the proper authorities, 
which was an end of his duties. 
page 690 ~ The Court: He testified, ~Ir. Bazile, that he 
. cut off both ends and shipped them to the mas-
ter mechanic at Clifton Forge. His duties were ended. The· 
master mechanic would probably be the proper man for that. 
Mr. Bazile: I am not charging him with the loss of them. 
l-Ie seems to have accounted for them. 
The Court: He had nothing in the world to do with that. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. I will ask you this question: Did you take, or have 
taken, a picture of ·this broken arch bar and these broken 
column bolt nut heads? 
A. No, sir, I didn't hike any photographs at all. 
Q. Did you suggest to anybody that photographs be taken 
of them? 
A. -No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the C. & 0. had any photograph 
taken of this arch bar and these column bolt nut heads 7 
A If they did, they didn't take them at Big Island as I 
know of. :Nfight have taken them later on. 
page 691 ~ ·Q. You don't know of any such pictures? 
A. I don't know of any. 
Q. Now, ~ir. Day, you say you spent considerable time 
. trying to match up this arch bar fran1e. Did you find that 
missing piece of the tie strap? 
A. No, sir, only the ends of it. We found the two ends 
attached to the oil boxes. 
Q. What part was missing? 
A. In between the two oil boxes. 
Q. How much was it missing? 
A. It had about eighteen inches. I don't know exactly how 
long they are. Q. Eighte~ inches? 
A. It was about 18 inches-the two ends. 
Q. Then the tie strap was broken in two places and the 
place broken out was missing·? 
A. The middle of it was broken out in between the two 
oil boxes and was missing. 
Q. Did you make any effort to find that missing tie plate? 
A. I made a serious effort to find everything that belonged 
to the car in the wreck. 
page 692 } Q~ Now, you 'valked down the track from a point 
west of the station at Big Island to the scene of 
the wreck, didn't you! 
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A. ·Yes, sir . 
. Q; ~d looked very carefully all along the track to see what 
you could find, didn't you' 
A. Yes, sir. 
_ Q. You didn't find this tie strap¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. There wasn't any reason for you not finding it if it was 
broken, was it Y . 
A. If it had been along there, I would have found it . 
. Q. Mr. Day, when you speak of the middle of a railroad 
track what place do you mean? 
A. In between the rails. 
Q. In between the main line rails T 
.A. In between any rails, between any track rails. It takes 
two rails to make a track. 
Q. You would never speak of the space between two sepa~ 
rate tracks as being· in the middle of the track, would you v· 
A. Yon will have to show me a picture of what 
page 693 ~ you mean. 
Q. You understand where you have the main 
line track and a switch line track running side by side~ 
A. Yes, sir: 
Q. You wouldn't speak of the space between the outer rails 
of the two tracks as being in the middle of the track, would 
youY 
A. I don't think I would. 
Mr. Bazile: I don't think you would either. 
Q. Now, l\{r. Day; I u•nderstood you to say here today that 
you found this column bolt head, or nut head, between the 
side track and the main line track near the frog. Is that what 
you testified? 
A. Just west of the frog, yes, sir. 
Q. Yon testified today, did you not, that you found it be-
tween the side track and main line track, didn't you? 
A. Betwee•n the main line rail and the side track rail. 
Q. Well, now, didn't you testify at the first trial here (page 
335) that you found that column bolt lying between the rails, 
and didn't the court ask you this question: "Was that nut 
near the north rail or south rail 1 '' Then didn't a juror ask 
you "Was it touching the rail f" Didn't you say 
page 694 ~ this: "W11en I found it, it was broken off, lying 
near the middle of the track as near as I could 
get at it.'' 
A. Yes, sir, near the middle of the track, in between the 
rails. 
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Q. Didn't you say that that bolt nut head 'vas lying near 
the middle of the track "as near as I could get at it" Y 
A. Yes, sir, near the middle of the track, west of the frog. 
Q. Now, 1\fr. Day, isn't it a fact that, if these column bolts 
'vere broken at all, they were not broken off even with the 
nut head, but with a large part of the bolt projecting out of 
the nut head f 
A. You are speaking about the nuts 7 They were sheared 
off even with the nut, or a little bit above the nut, about a 
thread. 
Q. How far was this column bolt head from the frog? 
A. I couldn't say the exact distance but it was just west 
of the frog. 
Q. Just west of the frog? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Uid you find the other bolt head? 
A. No, sir, I didn't find it. 
page 695 ~ Q. You don't know who found it 7 
A. No, sir, I don't know who picked it up. 
Q. Do you know where it was found? 
A. No, sir, I don't know where it was found. 
Q. liow many column bolt nut heads did you find undet· 
the pile of wreckage shown in those pictures that have been 
introduced in evidence T 
A. I never found any. 
Q. You didn't find any? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Day, you recall testifying about the stock rail of 
the switch during the first trial, don't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified at the :first trial that this stock rail was 
bent at an angle of forty degrees, didn't you? 
A. Something like that. I didn't measure it. 
Q. You were asked the question (page 411) "Not less than 
40 degrees, wasn't it?" Didn't you say, "No, sir, not less 
than that". 
Witness : Didn't I say I didn't measure it f 
1\fr. Bazile: Yes, sir, but didn't you say it was not bent 
nt an angle of less than 40 degrees t 
A. I said something like that after you kept on asking me 
about it. 
page 696 } Q. Didn't you say ''Not less than that'' t 
A. Something like that is what I said. 
Q. Didn't you say ''No, sir, not less than that" after you 
said "Something like that'' f 
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.A. You kept on about this forty degrees and I said "Yes, 
something like that". 
l\ir. Spicer: He said that twice didn't heY 
Mr. Bazile: Yes, he said it. He was asked "Not less than 
forty degrees Y" and he said ''No, sir, not less than that". 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, I understood you to say today that two 
lengths of that stock rail were bent? 
Mr. Spicer: He didn't say that. 
Witness : How is that? 
Mr. Bazile: That parts of two lengths of this rail were 
bent. 
A. It was pulled loose and partly turned over. 
Q. At a 40 degree angle, wasn't it? . 
A. If you insist on it, yes, sir, something like 
page 697 ~ that. 
Mr. Bazile: I don't want to insist on anything but the 
truth. You testified forty degrees was the angle at which it 
was b~nt. If it is not true, you can correct it. 
Witness: It was something like that. I didn't measure 
it. 
Q. You know what an angle of forty degrees is, don't you Y 
A. I wouldn't know it unless I figured on it a little bit. 
Q. You have been fooling with 1neasurements long enough 
to know that. Now, l\ir. Day, I u·nderstood you to testify 
today that part of the length of two rails making up the 
stock rail had been bent over. 
A. 'Partly turned over, torn loose from the spikes. 
Q. Now, ehere did that begin, from the point of the switch 
eastward? 
A. It commenced tilting up as well as I remember-! didn't 
measure it; I didn't take the measurement of the track up 
there; I didn't measure this thing·, but it is just an estimate 
of the length. Something like that. It started practically 
nt the heel of the switch. 
Q. It started at the heel of the switch Y 
A. Somewhere along· there, east of the switch. 
page 698 ~ Q. How much of that first rail in the stock rail 
would be at- The stock rail begins about six or 
seven feet west of the switch, doesn't it? 
A. Something like that, yes, sir. I 
-' 
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Q. That rail is how long~ 
Witness: The stock rail? 
Mr. Bazile: The first rail of the stock rail. 
.A. I think those are made out of 39 foot rails. 
Q. And they are a hundred and thirty pound rails, aren't 
they! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That means a hundred and thirty po~nds every three 
feet~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is a heavy rail, isn't itY 
A. Pretty heavy, yes, sir. · 
Q. Now, this bend extended how far on that rail Y 
A. Twelve or fourteen feet, I think, maybe a little more, 
maybe a little less. 
Q. Twelve or fourteen feet f 
A. Yes, sir, at least that I think. 
Q. Where did it begin on that first stock rail Y 
page 699 ~ A. It commenced to tilt- The rail commenced 
to be pulled loose from the ties along back about 
the heel of the switch point. 
Q. How far would that be from the westward end of that 
rail? 
A. It would be about twenty or twenty-five feet-something 
like that I reckon. · 
Q. 'rwenty or twenty-five feet f 
A. Estimating the distance, something like that. 
Mr. Bazile: I don't want an estimate about that. 
Witness: Well, I didn't measure it. 
Q. Let's take the map so you can see. (Handing witness 
map.) Point out on that map where that place began to pull 
loose. 
A. Here is the switch point. (Indicating.) It commenced 
to get away from the spikes along about east- This is the 
back end of the switch point, isn't itf 
~fr. Spicer: The heel of the switch point. 
A. (Continued.) It commenced to turn a little bit in there, 
began to puH loose there. Most of it was right along in 
here. (Indicating.) 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Where did it begin 7 
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A. I couldn't say where it began. 
page 700 r Q. Approximately how far did it begin east of 
the western end of the stock rail Y 
Mr. Spicer: He pointed to the heel of the switch point. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. How far did that turning begin east of the we~tern end 
of the stock rail? 
A. That is one section in here. That is one section of the 
stock rail. (Indicating.) 
Q. Where did it begin with reference to this western joint 
of the stock rail? 
A. In between here. (Indicating.) 
Q. In between where? 
A. Between the heel of the switch point and this joint. 
Q. How many feet was that east of the switch Y 
A. I couldn't tell you. I never measured that. 
Q. You undertook to testify how many feet it was at the 
first trial, didn't you? 
A. I gave you an estimate of it, yes, sir. 
Q. You undertook to testify how many feet it was at the 
second trial, didn't you? 
A. I gave you an estimate of it but told you I 
page 701 ~ hadn't measured it. 
Q. Do you have memory enough about this 
thing to tell me that without the aid of that map, where that 
rail began to bend in reference to the western joint of the 
stock rail? 
A. It would be thirty or thirty-five feet from the west end 
I should jttdge. 
Q. It 'vould be thirty or thirty-five feet, and how far on 
that rail did the bend extend¥ 
Witness : Where it turned partly up~ 
Mr. Bazile: Yes, sir. 
A.· Twenty feet probably or twenty-fove fe.et of that tore 
loose from the spikes, kind of twisted over. · 
Q. Extended 20 or 25 feet to the east? 
A. That is including the adjoining rail. 
Q. Including the adjoining rail? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, ~{r. Day, you say that you remember testifying 
about his stock rail being partly turned over at the first 
trial? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 702 ~ Q. Now, you testified at the first trial, did you 
not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified at that first trial, did you not, that only 
a part of the first rail of the stock rail was pulled loose Y 
A. Part of it, yes, sir. 
Q. That only part of the first rail was pulled loose, didn't 
you? 
A. No, sir. I said the stock rail was partly turned over. 
Q. Don't you know, ~Ir. Day. that at that trial you specified 
that the only part of any rail that was partly turned over 
was a part of the thirty-nine foot rail that began just west 
of the switch. (Page 312.) 
Witness : We were talking about the stock rail f 
~{r. Bazile: Yes sir. 
Q. (Continued.) Don't you know you testL:fied that only one 
rail of this stock rail was pulled over Y 
A. One rail-I meant a stock rail. 
Q. Now, on page 312 you were talking about this rail 
being· pulled loose, and didn't a juror ask you what length 
did that exist, and didn't you answer "Practically the whole 
rail was pulled loose, just one rail'' Y 
page 70~ } A. One stock rail. 
~{r. Bazile: You didn't say one stock rail; you said one 
rail. 
'Vitness: I Vi1as talking about the stock rail. 
Q. Why didn't you specify that Y Look and see what you 
testified to. Didn't you say ''Just o'ne rail'' Y 
A. ''Just one rail.'' 
Q. And you speak of one thirty-nine foot rail as one rail, 
don't youY 
A. That is one rail, but takes two to make a stock rail. 
Q. You got on this stand under oath and swore to that jury 
that tried this first case that only one rail was pulled loose, 
didn't you Y · 
A. I aimed to say stock rail, I reckon. 
Q. You come here today and you swear to this jury that 
two of those rails making up the stock rail were pulled loose? 
That is so, isn't it? 
A. When I say stock rail, I mean the whole stock rail. It 
sometimes takes more than one rail, sometimes two rails. 
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Q. I ask you to look at this record and see if you didn't say, 
in reply to the question asked you by a juror, 
page 704 ~ ''What length did that existf" "Practically the 
whole rail was pulled loose, just one rail.'' Isn't 
that what the record saysf 
A. That is what this record says. 
Q. That is your testimony here, isn't it? 
A. That is my testimony, yes, sir, but we were talking about 
a stock rail and I meant a stock rail. 
Q. You were under oath at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, 1Yfr. Day, you have just testified here under oath 
that that twist in the stock rail, or bend in the stock rail, 
began thirty or thirty-five feet east of the west joint of the 
first stock rail, haven't you? 
A. First rail that forn1ed the stock rail. 
Q. That bend began thirty or thirty-five feet from the 
west joint of the stock rail? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified to that today, haven't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. N o,v, I ask you didn't you testify at the first trial of 
this case in response to a question Mr. Spicer asked you (page 
S13), "Where did that turning begin?" didn't 
page 705 ~ you testify, ''I would say five or six feet, maybe 
ten feet, from the switch point, east of it, some-
thing like that. That is where the scars showed up as if 
something had caught it". Didn't you say that? 
A. I said something like that. That is where the turning 
commenced. 
Q. Well, now, why did you swear today to this jury that 
the turning began thirty or thirty-five feet west of the joint 
if you now say that it beg·an five or six feet from the switch 
point? 
A. I was giving my observation before. Today we were 
going by the blueprint. 
Q. You mean to tell this jury that you, who went there to· 
the scene of this wreck as an expert for the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway Company to ascertain what was the cause of 
the wreck if you could do so, can't tell the difference between 
thirty and thirty-five feet, ana six and ten feet Y 
page 706 ~ ~Ir. Spicer: No, no-
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Didn't you also testify that this joint of the stock rail 
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was only about six or eight feet west of the switch point 7 
A. It was something west of the switch· point. 
Q. Six or eight feet? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If the twist began five or six feet east of the switch 
point, you still would be very far off from thirty to thirty-
five feet, wouldn't you? Isn't that so? 
A. If that was right, yes, sir, that would be right smart 
off. 
Q. Don't you know that, if that stock rail had been bend 
where you said it was bent-
~Ir. Spicer: He didn't use the word, "bent". 
Q. (Continued.) Twisted, canted or·turned, or whatever 
other expression you may want to call it, as you said it was-
you said it was bent over towards the south, didn't you Y 
A. Over towards the main line. 
Q. Don't you know that that bend, the kind you are testify-
ing to, would necessarily have thrown that switch point away 
from the main rail? 
page 707 } A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. You do not? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, on page 408 of the :first trial, didn't you testify 
when you were asked about the bend, or cant, in this stock 
rail-weren't you asked this question: ''And about what 
point was it, about how far from the point of switch did you 
find that turned over rail?" Didn't you answer: "It was 
sixteen or eighteen feet from the end of the switch point, 
east? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You answered that? 
A. Yes, sir. That is where it commenced. 
Q. Then you 'vere asked, ''Where did the tilt begin Y'' 
Didn't you say, "It was sixteen or seventeen feet, something 
like that, from the end". "Q. East of the switch?'' "A. Yes, 
~ir''. You said that? 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you have testified today ·that that bend, or twist, 
or cant extended for a distance of twenty to twenty-five feet 
to the east? 
A. Somehing like that. 
page 708} Q. Now, don't you recall, when you were on the 
stand in the first trial, that you were asked the 
question: "How far to the east waE; it turned over?" Didn't 
you answer, ''It was bent and turned twelve to fourteen feet, 
I should think. I didn't take measurement of it''. 
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A. Yes, ·sir. 
Q. You answered that? . 
A. Something like that. 
Q. At the second trial you stated positively the bend was 
twelve or fourteen feet, didn't you~ 
A~ I guess that is right. 
·.Q. Will you tell the jury why you tell them today it was 
bent twenty to twenty-five feet Y Will you please tell the 
jury why it was you swore on the first trial and the second 
trial that the bend was only twelve to fourteen feet in the 
rail, and why you go on the stand today and swear it was 
twenty to twenty-five feet¥ 
Mr. Spicer: He told you where it began. 
A. I didn't measure it. I was just giving an estimate 
from my observation. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
· Q. But yon were willing to go on the stand and 
page 709 ~ swear at the first trial and second trial the bend 
was only twelve to fourteen feet 7 
A. I was just giving an estimate of it. 
Q. Will you tell the jury why it is you are willing to swear 
today that the bend you were willing to swear then was 
twelve to fourteen feet has become twenty to twenty-five feet? 
A. I was looking at the blueprint today. I have not meas-
ured any of it. · 
Q. That blueprint has been in the possession of the C. & 
0.; you saw it at the last trial, didn't you? 
A. I don't know whether I did or not. 
Mr. Bazile: Sure you have. Yon know you did. 
Witness : No, I don't know it. 
Q. You saw all these maps during the last trial, didn't 
you Y You know that the C. & 0. has built practically its whole 
case on your testinwny, don't you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Spice1·: We object to that. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Now, Mr. Day, on page 418 of the first 
page 710 ~ trial, wereli 't you asked this question on cross 
examination by Mr. Kirsh: "Mr. Day, east of 
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the point of switch, the lead rail going into the main track 
where I have got my pencil is just approximately fifteen feet 
from the point of switch. That point in this rail here is all 
one rail, isn't- it?" Didn't you answer, "Yes, sir"Y 
A. I reckon so if that answer is there. 
Q. I am going to get you to read it and tell the jury whether 
that is so or not. Read that question and your answer on 
the other side. You answered, ''Yes, sir'', didn't you? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then he asked you : ''So if this rail was bent over at 
an angle of forty or fifty degrees, it is bound to make this 
thing bend over here, isn't itT" You said "It couldn't move 
it". 
A. Couldn't move it. 
Q. Don't you recall testifying at the first trial that both 
.ends of this first thirty-nine foot stock rail were fastened 
down at both ends, and it was torn loose from the central 
, portion, or bwtween the hvo ends? 
page 711 ~ A. Yes, sir, the stock rail. 
Q. You testify today that part of two rails were 
torn loose' 
A. Well, that is the stock rail. Isn't it Y 
Q. Didn't you testify at the first trial that both ends of 
the first thirty-nine foot rail of the stock rail were fastened 
down, and that the place torn loose and bent was between 
tl1e hvo ends of that thirty-nine foot stock rail Y Didn't you 
testify to that? Didn't you testify to that at the first trialY 
A. We were talking about the stock rail. Weren't we1 
Q. We were talking about the first thirty-nine feet of that 
stock rail. Didn't you testify to that? 
Witness: First thirty-nine feet of the stock rail? · ·. 
1\fr. Bazile: Yes, sir. 
A. Probably we were. 
Q. Wasn't the first time you ever said anything about two 
rails of the stock rail being torn up in the second trial Y 
A. That is the first time it was eyer brought up ·to my 
recollection, yes, sir. 
Q. First time it was ever. brought up to your 
page 712 ·~ recollection? 
A. Yes, sir. 
1\{r. Bazile:· \Vasn't anything said about that in the first 
trial. 
1\:fr. Spicer: Will you show me that point in the record? 
1\fr. l{irsh: The witness has admitted it. 
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~{r. Bazile: I will find it as soon as. I can. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Will you state for ~Ir. Bazile's benefit what you speak 
of when you speak of a stock rail? 
· A. When qe speak of a stock rail we mean the whole rail 
as I understand it and that extends from the switch point, 
or a little beyond,. to the frog and consists of two rails. 
Sometimes I have seen more connected together to form that 
stock rail. 
Q. Is that the meaning you were applying to stock rail 
when you testified at the other trial Y 
A. I have been trying to talk that all the time. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
. Q. When you specified that the rail torn loose 
page 713 ~ was a part of a thirty-nine foot rail, which was 
the first rail of the stock rail you meant that the 
whole stock rail was torn loose Y 
A. I meant the stock rail. That was my meaning. 
Q. Even though you ·specified in your exami•nation that the 
.Part of the rail torn loose was a part of the thirty-nine foot 
railY 
~{r. Spicer: He hasn't specified that. 
Mr. Bazile: I will show you that. It is somewhere in here. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 714 ~ N. P. DENNIS', 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. ~fr. Dennis, what is your occupation Y 
A. Car inspector. 
Q. Where? 
A. Hinton, W. Va. . 
Q. How long have you been with the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway Company and what has been the nature of your ex-
perience? . 
A. Been there since 1914, first as laborer, then as car re-
pairer. 
Q. What since then? 
A. Most of the time has been car inspector. 
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-.:-. Q. How long have you been in the car department Y 
A. Since 1915. 
Q. I hand you herewith a paper marked Ex. Dennis #1, 
·and ask you if you ·can state what is that paperY 
A. L-265. 
page 715 ~ Q. That is a form of report. What .is it? 
A. It is the form of train report inspectors 
l1ave to make off. 
Q. What is the date of that report? 
A. 1/10/32. 
Q. January 10, 1932 f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that report made out by you f 
A. It was. 
Q. Does it show whether or not any inspection was made 
of train Extra 1579 on that date? 
A. The record, I understand-
Q. You don't know the numbers of the cars 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That is the train number you inspected that day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Spicer: We offer in evidence the train report, show-
ing car C. & 0. #22,508 was located in that train, coming into 
Hinton, W.Va. 
Note: Paper filed as Ex. Irwin #3. 
Q. Is that the train arriving at Hinton f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 716 ~ Q. Did you make an inspection of that train Y 
A. I did. 
Q. Did any one assist in that inspection t 
A. Yes, sir,-Mr. J. G. Meadows. 
Q. Is he here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time was that inspection made? 
A. Arrived at 8 :37 A. M. 
Q. What time was it finished Y 
A. 10 :05 A. M. 
Q. I will ask you if that is a regular report that you made 
iri your usual order of business, inspection report, for a train 
arriving at Hinton Y 
A. It· is. 
· Q.· Where does that record go? . 
A. This copy goes to the office and a carbon copy goes 
to the yardrriaster. 
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Q. Did you make any notation on that record showing any-
thing found in bad order? 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does your record show· the car numbers of the cars that 
had anything wrong with ·them T 
page 717 ·~ A. It does. 
Q. D.oes your record show anything found 
wrong with car C. & 0. 22,508 on that train? 
A. It does not. 
Q. If that car was in the train what would the record in-
dicate? 
A. It shows it was 0. K. 
Q. What sort of. inspection and will you describe the man-
ner of inspection which you make on trains 1 
· A. Class A. inspection. 
Q. ·Called Class A. inspection? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what do yon do in making that inspection Y 
A. Well Class A. inspection constitutes the usual inspec-
tion of all parts of a car to determine whether it is safe to 
carry its load to destination. 
Q. Do you take the whole train¥ 
A. No, sir-one side of the train. 
Q. Which side did you have f 
A. I was on the north side. 
Q. Now, what do you do. in making that inspec-
page 718 ~ tion? ' · 
A. Well, we go along and look at all parts of 
a car, examine the wheels, arch bars and brake rigging and 
all parts of the car. 
·Q. All that you can see? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That includes parts of the truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And safety appliances? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now what do you do if yon find anything -wrong? 
A. Well, if it is a small defect, a car can be repaired right 
in the train without having it cut out. If not, if it is big 
enough to be shopped, we shop the car and have it put out 
i of the train- to go to the repair shop. 
Q. Yon said that you had experience as a car repairer be-
fore you became inspector Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you carry tools along with you· to make minor re-
. pairs, etc. ? - -
A. Yes, sir, carry a hammer and all, a fe'v bolts and th~ngs 
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like that in our overall pockets for minor re-
page 719 ~ pairs. · 
Q. When you have to shop a car, what then? 
A. Put a shop tag on, one on each side of the car. 
Q. Is that car then taken out of the train 7 
A. Yes, sir, put in the repair track. 
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Meadows made a similar in-
spection on the other side of the train 7 
A. Supposed to be the same inspection on both sides. 
Q. You go up one side and he goes up the other? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Dennis, it has been testified here that there was a 
break in the bottom arch bar of the car about between the 
column bend and the column bolt hole on the top of the bar, 
about half an inch or three-quarters of an inch from the 
column bolt hole on top of the bar, the break being a half 
i•nch deep and an inch and a half across the top. Can you 
picture in your mind where that break would be? 
A. It would be under the column casting. 
Q. Could you see it? 
A. No, sir, you couldn't see it if it was not broken any 
more than that. 
Q. It is covered up by the column casting? 
page 720 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could it be discovered by what you speak 
of as Class A. inspection 7 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh : 
Q. When this train got to Hinton it contained a hundred 
and twenty-one cars, did it not? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q. Your inspection took 88 minutes, did it not Y 
A. Whatever it amounts to from 8 :37 to 10 :05. 
Q. How much is that? 
A. Whatever that would be. I suppose you are right. 
Q. In other words, a· little over half a minute to a car? 
A. I don't know ·what it would average up. 
Q. Cars are forty to fifty feet long, aren't they? 
A. Not many coal cars fifty feet. 
Q. Forty, aren't they 7 
A. Something like that. 
Q. All you did was just to take a walk and look, 
page 721 ~ wasn't it? 
A. No, sir. I inspected my side of the train. 
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Q. You didn't give it the hammer testY 
A. No, sir, not altogether, not all parts of the car. I would 
be on one a week if I had to give it the hammer test. 
Q. Eighty-eight minutes to a hundred and twenty-o·ne cars 
was just looking, wasn't it, and walking' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is what you did-just looked and walkedT 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Did you report any cars in that train that needed re-
pairs according to the report Y 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. How many! 
A. Four. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. What is B. inspection? You said you gave this Class A. 
A. I don't know exactly how it is worded, but something 
similar to determining when empty-if anything occurs since 
leaving the last terminal before the car can be loaded. Some-
thing on that order. 
page 722 r Q. you don't kno'v what it is~ 
A. I don't know exactly how it is worded. 
Q. What is :Class B. ·inspection? 
A. We don't have it. 
Q. If this was Class B. inspection, instead of taking 88 
minutes to walk and look at 120 cars, 'vhat would you be sup-
posed to do? Run 42 minutes instead of walking Y Is that 
the difference between Class B. and Class A.? 
A. I inspected one side of a train of one hundred and 
twenty-one cars; but it is lots of difference in trains. Lots 
of trains have newly repaired cars that don't require very 
much walking. 
Q. You didn't look for hidden defects Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did . 
. Q. You did? 
A. Yes, sir, all that I could see. 
Q. I asked you if you looked for hidden defects when you 
only had eighty-eight minutes to examine a hundred and 
twenty-one cars. You could hardly see what was before you, 
could you? · 
A. Oh, yes, sir, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you look for hidden defects with Class 
page 723 ~ B·.? . 
A. Class B. inspection is done in the yard 
where the coal cars are empty. I am on loaded cars. 
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Q. Was this inspection at night or day 7 _ 
A. In the day. 
Q. Do you look for hidden defects in the Class B. inspec-
tion? 
A. All you ean see-hidden defects and all you can find out, 
ou might say. · 
Q. Was this a regular inspection you made of a train T 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. That is the work you are engaged in 7 
A. Yes sir. 
y Mr. I\::irsh: 
Q. Mr. Spicer used the words, regular inspection. Class 
. inspection is supposed to be the highest inspection, isn't 
• y 
A. Yes sir. 
VVitness stood aside. 
age 724} STIPULATION: 
It is stipulated that J. G. JV[eadows made the same kind 
of inspection on the opposite side of the train from that made-
· by the witness, Dennis. 
Note: At 5 P. M. court adjourned until tomorrow, De-
~ember 15th 1933, at 9 :30 o'clock A. M. 
nage 725} FIFTH DAY. 
Friday, Dec. 15, 1933. 
Court met at -9 :30 A. M., pu1·suant to _adjournment. 
Mr. Spicer: We wish again to offer in evidence Exhibit 
Irwin #2, being wheel report of train #98, Clifton Forge, 
Division, eastward from Hinton, January lOth, 1932, showing 
the cars in this train, included in this train being car C. & 0. 
22,508. 
We will now call 1\fr. Lawler. 
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page 726 ~ D. M. LAWLER, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By· Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What is your occupation~ 
A. Inspector-car inspector. 
Q. For the C. & 0. t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where are you employed Y 
A. Clifton Forge yard. 
Q. How long have you been in the railroad service Y 
A~ Twenty -six years. 
Q. How long have you been car inspector? 
A. Four years. 
Q. Have you had any previous experience in car work f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of work was itf 
A. I have worked on repairing cars, inspection and worked 
air brake work. 
page 727 ~ Q. I hand you herewith a paper which we offer 
in evidence, marked Exhibit Deeds 4fl, and ask 
you if you·can state what that paper is? · 
A. Yes, sir. That is our report 1579-9/6/10. 
Q. What is that paper? 
A. That is our report sent in to the general car foreman-
one to the yaed master and we keep one. 
Q. That is a report of the inspection of a train Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What train is that an inspection of? 
A. Train ·#98, manifest train, eastbound. 
Q. What date? 
A. January lOth. 
Q. 19327 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Who inspected that train· with you Y 
· A. Mr. Deeds and l\{r. Wilson. 
Q. That paper is a report on that train Y 
A. Report ''No shop''. 
Q. That is a report? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of inspection do you make of a train Y 
A. A inspection. 
Q. Class A inspection Y 
page 728 ~ A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. What does that consist off 
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· A. Consists of a thoroug·h inspection of cars to determine 
lf it is safe to carry the loading· to destination, and, when 
empty, if they are in safe condition to load. . 
Q. What parts of the car do you look at in that inspection·? 
A. Wheels, arch bars, riggings, safety appliances and 
draft riggings. 
Q. Does that report say what time the inspection was 
started? 
A. We started on it as soon as it stopped, at 6 :10. 
Q. Was that A. M. or P·. M.? . 
A. P. ].1:. 
Q. What time did you finish itT 
A. At 8:10. 
Q. Do you find in that report anything wrong with car 
c & 0 225087 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you report any cars to be taken out T 
A. No shop, no, sir. 
Q. Which side of the train did you inspect Y 
page 729 ~ A. Inspected the north side, Mr. Deeds the 
south side and Mr. Wilson on top. 
Q. Mr. Lawler, it has been shown here that car C & 0 
22508 contained an arch bar which was found to have an old 
break on the top of the bottom arch bar between the bottom 
bend of the arch bar and the column bolt hole, the old break 
being described as being· approximately an inch and a half 
across the top of the arch bar and extending down half an 
inch into the bar on the inside. Can you understand from 
that where it is located? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could that break be discovered by a Class A inspec-
tion? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why1 
A. Because of the column casting. 
Q. What would you have to do to discover itT 
A. You would have to take that column casting off, have 
to dismount the truck and take that off before you could dis-
cover it. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\{r. Bazile : 
Q. That would take hvo hours? 
page 730 ~ A. Yes, sir, take around hvo hours to take i1 
off. 
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By Mr. Kirsh: 
: Q. Mr. Lawler, did I understand you to say your inspec-
tion began at 6:107 · 
· · A. Yes, sir. \Vhen the train stopped I went right to work 
·on-it. . 
Q. What time did you finish~ 
~ A. 8:10. 
Q. Two hours 7 
A. Yes, sir. That is the time we OK'd. We might not have 
been working on that train all that time. 
Q. I want to know when you began the inspection and when 
you ended the inspection. 
A. I began the inspection on this train at 6:10. 
· · Q. When did you end? 
A. Well, I don't know exactly whether we worked all that 
time on this train. We go off one train onto another lots of 
times. 
Q. What good does it do to refer to that paper. What 
time did you 0. K. itT 
. A. 8:10. 
page 731 ~ Q. You tell this jury your inspection took two 
hours on this train Y 
A. I didn't ·say it took hvo hours on this train. 
, Q. How long did it take T 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. You had 64 cars Y 
A. Yes, sir. If we do repair work, possibly it would take 
two hours. 
Q. It did? 
A. It could. I didn't say it. did. 
· ·Q. Did it take over an hour? 
A. Yes, sir, it takes an hour to inspect 64 cars and do re-
pair work on them, put on brake shoes etc. 
Q. You have your record before you, haven't youY 
A. Yes, ~ir. This. is my own handwriting. 
Q. Just read it to the jury, read the time. 
A. Train arrived at 6:10; O.K.'d at 8:10. 
Q. That means all that time was put on that train, doesn't 
it y 
A. No, sir, it don't mean that. We could have worked on 
another train and come back, but we had to say the time we 
. O.K. 'd the train. 
page 732 ~ Q. Have you any record of any other train you 
worked on in the meantime? 
A. I haven't it with me, but there is a record at Clifton 
F.orge for every train we worked on. 
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Q. Would you _say you worked on these cars for over an 
hour? 
A. I have done it. 
Q. I mean this particular train¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I 'vould say I worked on this train over an 
:.hour. 
Q. Two hours t 
A. I have worked on them longer than that. 
Q. On these 64 cars Y 
A. I wouldn't say these. 
Q. I am talking about these. 
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say we worked two hours on this 
train. 
Q. Tell the jury ho'v long it took for the inspection of 
these cars? 
.A. I don't know. 
Q. Have you ever known? 
A. I know we O.K. 'd this train at 8 :10. We had to report 
the time we O.K. 'd it. 
page 733 ~ Q. What does that mean? 
A. Might have worked manifest on this train-
part manifest and part coal. Lots of times we work mani-
fest and take it off and go to another train. · 
Q. Doesn't that show you worked two hours on this train Y 
A. Yes, sir, the report shows two hours. 
Q. In· the first trial I asked you this question: 
'' Q. How many cars did you inspect Y 
A. Sixty-four. 
Q. Took you two hours? 
A. I didn't say it took hours on the sixty-four cars. I say 
.it ·would take about an hour and a quarter to inspect sixty-
. four cars." 
A. Well, it will-
Q. So you are wrong Y 
A. To do repair work on them. 
Q. You ~re wrong when it shows you took two honrst 
~Ir. Spicer: We object to that. 
:By Mr~ Kirsh: 
Q. ·Your inspection consisted of merely walking and look-
ing, didn't it Y 
A. Yes sir. 
' page 734 ~ Q. That is all you did Y 
A .. Certainly. How are you going to see any-
, thing if you don't look Y 
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Q. Did you use a volt meter on this inspection Y 
A. No,, sir. 
Q. Was this morning or night¥ 
A. It was in the P. M. 
. Q• Did you get down under the arch bars and look up? 
A. No, sir. You couldn't get under them. Ho'v ~re you 
going to crawl under an arch bar down about six or eight 
inches from . the ground? 
Q. You didn't look at the arch bar at all~ 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. I just asked you if you looked at them. You have to 
cget down to look _at them? 
A. You can't crawl under them. 
Q. Why? Did you get under the cars Y 
A. I looked from the end back at the wheels. 
Q. Did you get under the cars and look at the arch bars Y 
A. No, sir. 
, Q. ·You did not t 
A. No, sir. 
-page 735 ~ RE-DIRECT EXA~1INATION. 
By ·Mr. Spicer: 
· Q. Did you look at the trucks Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.- Did you see the arch bars? 
A. Yes, sir, I saw the arch bars from the outside. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 736 ~ M. S. DEEDS, 
- a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
4u1y dworn, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Deeds, what is your occupation? 
}!.. I am car inspector. 
Q. Was that your occupation in January, 1932 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been car inspector? 
A_. I l1ave been car inspector, off and on, for twenty-seven 
years. 
Q. Where 'vcre you located in January, 1932. 
A. On the hump yard at Clifton Forge. 
Q. I hand you herewith a paper marked Ex. Deeds #1·and 
-ask you to state what that paper is. 
A. This is a report w~ make of every train. We make a 
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record of this. We make three records like this, one for 
the yardmaster, one for the g·eneral foreman and one for our-
selves fo reference if anything happens. 
Q. Is that a record of the inspection of a train Y 
page 737 r A. Yes, sir, 1579-arrived at 6:10, train #98. 
Q. 6:10 P. ~I.¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you find anything wrong· to report on that¥ 
A. This report is just exactly like it was made off. 
Q. Was anything to report? 
A. No, sir, no shop cars out of this train at all. 
Q. What time does it show you 0.1{. 'd the train? 
A. 8:10. 
Q. Which part of the train did you inspect¥ 
A. I inspected the south side. 
Q. What kind of inspection did you make 1 
A. I gave it an A inspection. 
Q. Class A? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What does that consist of~ 
A. That consists of inspecting all parts of a car to see 
if it is safe to carry its load to destination without loss or 
damage to its lading. 
Q. Does that include looking at trucks? 
page 738 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And trucks parts 7 
A. Trucks parts and all parts of a car, safety appliances 
and everything. 
Q. Arch bars? 
A. Yes, sir, arch bars. 
Q. It has been stated here that C Pz 0 car 22508, which was 
in that train, subsequently was found to have an old flaw 
in the bottom arch bar, in the top of the arch bar, between 
the column bolt hole and the bottom bend of the arch bar, 
extending about an inch and a half across the top of the arch 
bar and a half inch into the arch bar. Ca!l you fix in your 
mind where that is~ 
A. That is right where the column sits on the arch bar. 
It sits over that part. 
Q. Column casting·? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you have discovered this flaw by a Class A in-
spection? 
A. The column sits down further than this break was at 
the time. We could not have seen the break. 
page 739 ~ Q. What would have been· necessary in order 
to see it1 
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A. The only way you could have seen that was to dis-
Inantle the truck and take the column off the arch bar. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. l{irsh: 
Q. All your inspection consisted of merely walking and 
looking, didn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, looking over it. 
Q. You just walked and looked Y 
A. We stop and look, sometimes too. We have to sto~ some 
places and look closer. 
Q. Did you get under there and look at the arch bars 1 
Did you get under the car and look Y 
A. No, sir, we don't get under a car in the hump yard to 
look at the arch bars. We can see-
Q. You just see what you can see from the side? 
A. Yes, sir. We look around from one side. As you pass 
a car you can look up lmder there. When you leave this car 
here you look under the other car. 
Q. You never get under any of the these cars and look at 
arch bars? 
page 7 40 ~ A. No, sir, never crawl under any. 
Q. How near did you get to the inside edge of 
the arch bar during your inspection? 
A. We get 'vi thin about two and a half or three feet. 
Q. On the outside? 
A. Look around the wheel. 
Q. On the outside? 
A. You look on the inside and outside, too. You can look 
around the wheel. 
Q. That is the outside of the arch bar? 
A. That is on the inside of the arch bar. You are looking 
nn the inside, and when you 'valk by the other side, you can 
look on the outside. You can get as close as you want to 
get on the outside. 
Q. You didn't get within two and a half or three feet of 
the arch bar, did you-inside of the arch barY 
A. Yes, sir, from the wheel. 
Q. You were about two and a half or three feet from the 
inside of the arch bar? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the closest you ever get to it?· 
A. Yes, sir, on tl~e hump yard. 
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page 741 } RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. In making inspections do you carry any tools 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind f 
A. Hammer, and cotter keys and cold chisel-several things 
've carry along. · · 
Q. To make minor repairs Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv ~Ir. IGrsh: 
~ Q. Did you carry a volt meter with you Y 
A. No. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Did you carry a Sperry car with you Y 
A. We carry a hammer and chisel and things we need to 
repair cars with. We don't give a car heavy repairs on the 
transportation yard-just light repairs. 
'Vitness stood aside. 
·~ 
page 742 ~ H. H. WILSON, 
a ·witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
By ~fr. Spicer : 
Q. Mr. '\Vilson, what is your occupation T 
A. Car inspector. 
Q. For the C. & 0.1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WhereT 
A. Clifton Forge. 
Q. How long have you been employed by the Chesapeake 
& Ohio! 
A. Been employed 27 years. 
Q. flow long have you been car inspector! 
A. About 17 years. 
Q. \V ere you car inspector at Clifton Forge in Jan nary, 
1932f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you herewith paper marked Ex. Deeds #1 and 
ask you if you can state what that paper is. 
page 7 43 ~ Q. This is a record we keep o_f the train ar-
riving at ·Clifton Forge. 
Q. Reg·ular form of report 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For what train is that a report of¥ 
A. Train #98. 
Q. What date! 
A. 1/10/32. 
Q. Does that report show you participated in the inspec-
tion of that train~ 
· A. ·Yes, sir, I worked on top of this train. 
Q. Did you participate in the inspection made of the train? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You worked on 'vhat part of the train! 
A. Top, just the hand brakes. 
Q. With who else did you inspect the train? 
A. 1\{r. La,vler and l\ir. Deeds. 
Q. They were on the ground i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the sides of the train "l 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 7 44 r Q. Did you find anything wrong to report on 
car C & 0 22508f 
A. No, s1r. 
Q. Did your duties in that connection require you to look 
at trucks¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Other men had to do thatY 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAllfiNATION. 
By ~Ir. Kirsh: 
Q. I believe on the forn1er trial you testified that in this 
particular train you did not rrmke an inspection of arch bars. 
Is that correct? 
·A~ No, sir. 
Q. Did you make an inspection of arch bars on this pat~­
ticular train Y 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You 'vere on top, were yon not¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
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page 7 45 ~ J. S. WILLIAMS, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By A<Ir. Spicer : 
Q. You are employed by the C. & 0. Railway? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been with the 0. & 0. Y 
A. Since 1894. 
Q. What was your position in January, 1932 1 
A. ~laster ~fechanic, Clifton Forge Division. 
Q. Mr. Williams, do you rooall a derailment occurring on 
January 11, 1932, at Big Island, Va.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go on the groU'nd there after the derailment? 
A. Yes, I went on the ground. 
Q. Do you remember about when you went there? 
A. The deraihnent occurred on the morning of January 
11th. I went on the ground on the morning of January 12th. 
Q. Now, J\Ir. vVilliams before you g·ot on the ground did 
you receive any information about the derailment from any-
body at Big Island T 
page 746 ~ A. Yes. I sent a message to the tool car fore-
man (~fr. Day) to send any devidence as to the 
cause of the derailment to my office. 
Q. Did you receive anything from him 1 
A. Yes. I received a broken arch bar. 
Q. Did you receive the portions of the truck on which the 
arch bar was 1 
A. Yes, sir. vVhen the tool car ca1ne in fr01n the clean-up, 
or derailment, they brought that portion of the truck that. 
tl1e arch bar 'vas from. 
Q. Did you match up the pieces? 
A. Yes, sir, I tnatched the pieces up ·with the truck. 
Q. What was missing1 Did you have all the pieces f 
A. Only part of the truck that was missing was the center 
part of the tie bar. 
Q. What about springs? 
A. Well, the spri'llg·s, of course, they were missing. 
~Ir. Bazile: Don't lead hhn, please. 
By ~Ir. Spicer: 
Q. Now, 1\fr. Willian1s, what was the appearance of the 
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broken arch bar? Where was it broken Y 
page 7 4 7 }- A. The broken arch bar was partly an old 
break. It was the bottom bar that was broken 
and it had an old break on the top of it on the inside half 
an inch deep and an inch and a half long. 
Q. Which way did that inch and a half extend f 
A. Extended to the side of the truck. 
Q. Across the bar? 
A. Across the bar. 
Q. Where was the old break in reference to the column 
· bolt hole, or the bend? 
A. It was between the column bolt hole and the bend in 
the bar. 
Q. Look at that exhibit there marked "Exhibit-Truck 
Part". Is that the kind of arch bar? 
A. Yes that is the kind I have reference to. 
Q. Now, what about the rest of it? You say it was broken 
in two. vVas it broken entirely in two at that point when 
it g·ot to you 7 
A. The tie bar was broken entirely in two. 
Q. I mean the arch bar? 
A. The arch bar was broken in two. 
page 7 48 }- Q. Was there any difference between the old 
break and the other? 
A. Yes sir. The old break was very pronounced. 
Q. The balance of it was a new break? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How about the break in the tie bar? 
A. The break in the tie bar was all new break. 
Q. Now, ~1:r. Williams, in the position in which that old 
break was located, could you see that break in the truck as 
it was assembled in the car? 
A. No. That could not have been found with ordinary in-
spection. That could not have been found without dis-
mantling the truck. 
Q. 'Vhy couldn't it be found 1 
A. Because it is on the top of the bar under the truck 
column casting. 
Q. Covered up 1 
~. Covered up. 
Q. Was any one else around when you matched up the 
pieces 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. From Richmond 1 
page 7 49 }- A .. c. W. Maddox, chief car inspector, 
present when we matched it up. 
was 
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Q. Now, in matching up the pieces of truck, did you have 
the column bolt that went through this arch bar? 
A. Yes, we had all parts, with the exception of the center 
part of the tie bar, which was missing and never located. 
Q. What about the column bolts-the bottom parts? 
A. We had the bottom parts of the column bolts with the 
nuts on them. · 
Q. What about the column bolts 7 
A. They were sheared off. 
Q. What part? 
A. Bottom part just above the ~uts. 
Q. Did you have the nut~? with them f 
A. Had the nuts on tha:t part of the bolts. 
Q. Were both column bolts sheared off? 
A. Both sheared off right under the tie bar. 
Q. Yon matched up the bottom parts of both bolts Y 
A. Yes, sir, matched up both bolts. 
Q. Do you recall the number and initials of this car 7 
A. C. & 0. 22508. 
page 750 ~ Q. Now, did you make any report of this to any-
body? 
A. Yv ell I made a report to the Superintendent of the Car 
Departn1ent, Paul 1\faddox. 
Q. '¥hat did you do 'vith the pieces of arch bar after they 
were fitted up at Clifton Forge? 
A. "\i\T e forwarded them to him for his examination. 
Q. Where is he located f 
A. Here in Richmond. 
Q. Is l\fr. C. W. Maddox located at the same place? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that the last you saw of them? 
A. That was the last I saw of the arch bar. 
Q. What kind of train inspection was 1naintained at Clif-
ton Forge at that time? 
A. Class A. 
Q. vVhat is thatf 
A. That is a general inspection-surface inspection. Of 
course, no parts are dissembled when making the examina-
tion; but that was what we call a walking inspection-make 
a general inspection of the whole condition of the 
page 751 ~ car. · 
Q. Did that include looking at the trucks Y 
.A .• That means an inspection of tru~ks, draft rigging, run-
ning gear, body and up on top the car. 
Q. And included inspection of the arch bars Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As far as you can see? 
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A. When I said truck I meant the whole truck, of which 
the arch bars are parts. 
CROSS EXA:r,.1INATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Williams, you testified at the first trial of this case, 
did you not? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. And you testified at that trial, did you not, that, when 
you came down to Big Island on the 1norning· of January 
12th, you got off the train at the road crossing at !iajor and 
started east, making an inspection of the track, didn't you l 
A. No, I didn't get off the train at l\{ajor to make an in-
spection. After I went to Big Island I went back 
page 752 ~ to Major. 
Q. And you testified at that trial that you did 
go back to l\tiajor to make an inspection of the switch and 
the frog, at Major, did you not? 
A. At Major, yes. 
Q. You testified that you made an inspection of the switch 
and the frog of the switch that is just east of the road cross-
ing at Major and that goes to the north~ 
A. Spur track at Major leading north. 
Q. It leads off in exactly the same way that the switch 
where the wreck occurred leads off, doesn't it1 
A. Leads to the north. 
Q. Do you kno'v why it is that you were not asked in your 
testimony as to that on this trial? 
A. No. 
Q. Now, didn't you testify in that first trial that, when 
you went up to 1\IIajor, you examined the spur track and that 
you found where something had struck the spur track on the 
north side of the rail, and didn't you testify that that 1nark 
was twenty-four inches north of the north rail and at least 
fifteen feet east of the switch point at !fajor ~ 
page 753 ~ A. I testified that it was about twenty-four 
inches from the north rail, which is interpreted 
to mean to ask the distance from the frog·. 
Q. You say you understood it to be the distance from the 
frog point? 
A. From the frog point. 
Q. What is the difference between the switch point and 
frog point? 
A. The switch point is the ce11ter rail and the frog point 
is the make-up of the frog. 
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Q. The frog is about eighty-one feet east of the switch 
point, isn't it 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You have been fooling with railroads enough to know 
a frog is approximately eighty feet¥ 
A. That depends no the turn-out, how far it is to a curve, 
as to how far the frog point is from the switch point. 
Q. From your knowledge of measurements, would you say 
the frog point at Major was eighty-one feet? 
A. No, sir. I am not familiar. I don't know what the 
distance is. 
Q. You went down to investigate this wreck, to look for 
evidence, didn't you 1 
page 754 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Now, let's see if you are not mistaken about 
whether it was the switch point or frog point. I call your at-
tention to page 479 of the first trial, where ~Ir. Spicer was ex-
amining you. ~ir. Spicer asked this auestion: 
'' Q. Now, can you say how far from the main line rail 
those marks were, how far in feet, or what was the distance 
north of the main line rail this mark was 1 
A. Approximately twenty-four inches as well as I can recol-
lect.'' 
Now, you heard that question and you made that answer, 
didn't you1 
Q. The next questio·n was this : · 
'' Q. You mean twenty-four inches east of the joint, or 
north of the joint 1 
A. North of the n1ain line rail east of the joint. It was at 
I eats fifteen feet east of the switch point.'' 
That was your answer, wasn't itf Let 1ne sho'v you the 
record, if you have any doubt about it. (Handing witness 
record.) That is correct, isn't it f · 
page 755 ~ A. That is correct as answered there. 
Q. That was your testimony in the first trial, 
wasn't it7 
A. That was answered the way I understood the question. 
Q. Of course,· you were testifying at that time in this case, 
were you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was your answer to ~ir. Spicer's question? 
A. That was n1y answer the way I interpreted the question. 
Q. He asked you if you mean that that n1ark was twenty-
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fblii' inches east of the joint on the north, and you. said '' N"~rth 
of the main line rail, east of the joint. It 'vas .at least ~fteeii 
feet east of the switch point." That is correct, isn't itY 
A. Yes, that is the way I understood the question. 
Q. Now, 1\fr. Williams, as I understood your testimony, you 
wired 1\fr. Williams, as I understaild your testimony, you 
wired Mr. Day to send you the broken arch bar? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Before that arch bar reached you, you got ori the traih 
a1rtd went down to Big Island f 
A. Yes. 
page 756 ~ Q. Meantime the arch bar passed you, going to 
Clifton Forge? 
A. ~he arch bar didn't. pass me~ 
Q. Where did you get the arch bti:r Y • . 
A. The arch bar was sent on train #9 on the ev~ning of 
the 12th and I was returning to Clifton Forge oh the· same 
train. 
Q. Had you seen the arch bar w;hen you l~ft Y . . 
A. No, sir. I didn't see the arch bar until I got back to 
Clifton Forge. . . . . _ . . 
Q. In what condition did you find that bottom arch bar? 
A. The broken parts had been cut out with an acetylene 
torch, or the bar had been cut to cut the broken piece out. 
Q. The bar was in four parts T . 
A. The bar was in foui' parts; that is, the broken section 
was cut out so it would make it easier to handle. 
Q. You are absolutely stire of that T 
A. I am abs9lutely sure that the bar was cut so it would 
sliow the small section of the break. 
Q. There was a broken place in the middl~ and oii either 
sitle of the broken place it had been cut out witli ah acetylene 
· torch. 
page 757 ~ A. N 9· The bar that had the broken place in 
the middle was the tie bar which was never lo-
cated. . 
Q. I am talking~ about the arch bar. . . . 
A. The. ar~Jl ba1~ was broken right at f.he bend of it and 
it Was cut off on both sides of that break in order to show 
the. broken part. _ 
Q. So the bar when you received it was in four pieces, 
'\\tasn 't it? 
A. The bar when I received it on the evening of the 12th 
was in two pieces. · Then when the .truck was brought in; of 
·cou;rse, the other two ends .were matched up. 
A. I understand. 1\.fr. Day only sent you the two middle 
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pieces of the arch bar, and then when the truck cam~ in 
later-
A.. vVe got the remaining part which was bolted to the 
truck. 
Q. So when it was matched up it was in four sectionl 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, 1ft•. Williams, do you recall testlfy).ng about this 
;.l rch bar on the first trial f 
A. Yes. 
Q. I cali your ~ttentiqn to page 481 of the first 
page 758 }- trial when you testified a~d Mr. Spicer asked 
you : ''Did you learn anything about a broken 
a1;ch bar being found by ].fr. Day ~nd his ~rew?" You an-
swered "Yes, sir''. That is correct, isn't itt 
A. Yes, sir. . . . . 
Q. Then he asked you: ''Did you see that arch. par?'' 
You answered : ''I did. I made a thorough examination of 
it.'' 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. The·n he asked you : ''Where did you see it 1 '' You 
answe1~ed ''It was sent to my office''. 
A. Yes. 
Q. He then asked you: "At Clifton Forge?'; You an-
Rwered "At Clifton Forge". Then he asked yo!!: "What did 
you find about that arch bar; what appearance did it have?" 
Yon answe1'ed: "It was intact with the exception of a small 
flaw which was partly an old break." You answered that, 
didn't you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then he asked you this question: ''Was it in two pieces 
whe·n you saw it?" You answered: "It was separated. It 
was in two pieces.'' 
A. That is correct. 
page 759 ~ Q. "It was broken." 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, you didn't say anything at that first trial about 
this bar having been separated into four pieces, did you Y 
A. No. . 
Q. Now, why was that? 
A. Because you asked me the question a few minutes ago, 
how many pieces was it in. . . 
Q. vVhy didn't you tell us that bar was in four pieces in-
stead of two pieces at the first trial? 
~f 1•. Spicer: You didn't read the question before. 
ltir. Bazile: You were asked "Was it intact or sepa-
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rated~" The answer is, "It was separated. It was in two 
pieces ; it was broken''. 
Witness: That is right. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. If the bar was in four pieces wl1y did you tell him, 
when he asked you the question~ whether it was separated, 
that it was in two pieces 1 
A. Because I inferred what he meant was the broi{en part 
of the bar. When I saw it I saw where it had been cut off 
each side ·or' the break. 
page 760 r Q. I am going· to ask you if that part you refer 
to as being the broi{en part was not the burnt 
part by the acetylene torch f 
A. It had been burnt off on the other side of tl1e break so 
it could be handled easy. 
Q. But hadn't the parts which you tern1 broken been burnt 
by an acetylene torch f 
A. No. 
Q. Now, Mr. Williams, you thought that this arch bar was 
important, did you, not 1 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And did you have a photograph taken of this broken 
arch bar? 
.A. No, I did not. 
Q. Did you have· a photog-raph taken of this assembled 
truck after you and ~fr. }.faddox assembled it? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you have a photograph taken of the broken column 
bolts? 
A. No. 
Q. Or nut heads f 
A. No. 
page 761 ~ Q. You afterwards sent the truck parts down 
here to Mr. Paul ~Iaddox in Richmond¥ 
A. Only the broken arch bar--s~tions of the broken arch 
bar. 
Q. Did you send him the column bolt nut heads? 
A. I don't remember whether I did or not. 
Q. Do you know what has become of the arch har and these 
column bolts and colutnn bolt nut heads? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. Now, 1vfr. Williams, at that first trial didn't you testify 
that you sent the arch bar and the colun1n bolts nncl nuts 
down to headquarters of the car departn1ent in Richmond? 
A. I testified that I sent the arch har down here. I don't 
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know whether I testified about sending the column bolts or 
•not. 
Q. Is it a fact that you sent the column bolts, or not, to 
the car department at Richmond? 
A. If I testified to that, that is a fact, yes. 
Q. Well, now, you were asked this question by Mr. Spicer 
on page 484: 
''Now, Mr. Williams, what did you- do with those pieces of 
column bolts that were sheared off with nuts on 
page 762 ~ them, after they had been matcher upY" 
Didn't you answer: ''Those parts were sent to the head-
quarters of the car department at Richmond here.'' 
A. Well, that is correct, if it is there. 
Q. And while he was examining you at that same time 
about what you did with those things, ~Ir. Spicer also asked 
you this question, which he overlooked when he examined 
you about the arch bar, on page 484: 
"Q. Now, what did you do, if anything, with those two 
pieces of this arch bar after you had them there at Clifton 
ForgeY'' 
Didn't you answer : 
''They had served my purpose for identification. I sent 
them to headquarters of the car department at Richmond, 
Va." 
That is correct, is it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, at the second trial you testified, under examina-
tion by 1\tlr. Spicer, at page 739, about the disposition of these 
arch bars, and you were asked this question, near the bottom 
of the page: 
page 763 ~ "What. did you do after the pieces of arch bar 
were fitted up, after the truck was fitted up at 
Clifton Forge?'' 
Didn't you give this ans,,rer: 
I 
''I had sections of the arch bar cut. off and sent to the Super-
intendent of the car department, Paul 1\faddox, at Richmond, 
for his examination.'' 
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Didn't you give that answer at the second trial Y 
A. I did, yes, sir. . 
Q. Yon were under oath at the second trial, were you not Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Yon were under oath at the first trial Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon are under oath at this trial~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon now tell us that the bar came to you in four sec-
tions with the middle cut out 1 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And at the .first trial you swore that the bar was in 
two pieces, did you not Y 
A. That is, the broken bar was in two pieces. 
Q. The arch bar Y 
pag·e 764 ~ A. Let me explain to you about cutting sections 
off. We cut sections off so we can get what we 
call a physical test. The bar had been cut in such a length 
that it was not practical to ship it in that form, and we had 
it cut off about six or seven inches on each side of the break 
so it could be handled easy; but that didn't have anything 
to · do with destroying evide'nce of the break. We had the 
bar cut off so it could be handled easy in transportation. 
Q. Do you know why the C. & 0. Railway Company de-
stroyed evidence of this break? 
A. I don't know that they destroyed it. 
Mr. Bazile: They say they can't produce it; that they 
s~rapped it. 
Witness: Well, that is in the line of general procedure 
about things of that kind. 
Q. Yon don't know why they destroyed a valuable piece 
of evidence like this, do you Y 
A. They have any number of broken arch bars. After it 
serves its purpose, as far as an examination such as that is 
concerned, the usual procedure is to go into the 
page 765 } scrap. 
Q. You knew that the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way Company had destroyed a lot of ~quipment belonging 
to the Virginian Railway, didn't you, in this wreck Y 
Mr. Spicer: He testified he turned it over to the .car de-
partment. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You went down and looked at the scene of the wreck, 
didn't you? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon knew that there were a lot of cars belonging to 
~orne other company than the ·Chesapeake & Ohio, that had 
been destroyed in that wreck, didn't you? 
. A. That is nothrng unusual ~or a railroad wreck. . 
Q. You knew the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's plant 
11ad been largely destroyed by this wreck? 
A. I knew it had been damaged. 
Q. You kne'v ~fr. Tanner had been made a hopeless cripple 
in this wreck, didn't you? 
A. No. 
Mr. Spicer: We object. 
By ~fr. Bazile: 
Q. You knew Lloyd Johnson had been hurt, 
page 766 ~ didn't you Y 
The Court: What is the releva·ncy, Mr. Bazile? 
Mr. Bazile: Ife says the arch bar had served its purpose. 
\Vitness: We sent it ot R.ichmond. I don't know what they 
did with it after it got to Richmond. 
Bv Mr. Bazile: 
·Q. Let's get back to this arch bar. You testified in the first 
trial that the arch bar, when you got it, was in two pieces 7 
A. Was in two pieces, yes. 
Q. You testified in the second trial that you had sections 
·cnt out of this arch bar and sent to Mr. Paul Maddox, Super-
intendent of the car department at Richmond? 
A. vVe had sections cut out to lighten it up. 
Q. Was tl1at all that you sent to the car department at 
Richmond? 
.A.. I don't recollect just whether we sent the column bolt 
nnts or not. 
Q. I want to ask you this. If you are testifying correctly 
now as to having sections cut from the arch bar and sent to 
the car department at Richmond, I am going to 
page 767 } ask you, on the first trial, in response to this 
question from Mr. ~'picer: · 
''Now, what did you do, if anything, with those two pieces 
of this arch bar after you had them there at Clifton ForgeT'' 
Why did you answer: 
''After they had served my purpose for identification, I 
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sent them to headquarters of the car department at Richmo·nd, 
Virginia. '' 
A. That is correct. 
Q. If that was correct at that time, why didn't you tell 
him you hadn't sent two pieces to the car department at 
Richmond, but had it cut to lengths so it would be easy to 
handle, but it did not d~stroy the fracture, or break, in the 
bar at all; that part was intact? 
A. When I spoke of sections of the bar I just meant the 
failed sections of it. I didn't send tl1e whole bar to Rich-
mond because that wasn't necessary. 
Q. You sent the arch bar to the car department in Rich-
mond on the 19th of January, 1932, didn't you f 
A. Yes. 
page 768 ~ Q. You testified at the first trial that the car 
department understood the importance of that 
arch bar, didn't you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You saw ~ir. Zentmeyer down there at the scene of the 
wreck, didn't yon? 
A. I don't recollect whether I did or not. 
Q. You don't remember? 
A. No, I don't remember. 
Q. Well, now, why is it you don't remember that? 
A. All the local officials were there as well as I recollect, 
but I don't remember seeing Zentm.eyer particularly. I heard 
he was there. . . 
Q. Didn't you testify at the first trial ( pag·e 495) that you 
knew Mr. Zentmeyer, and that he was there at the scene of 
the wreck? 
A. Of course, I knew Mr. Ze·ntmeyer, and at derailments 
it is his business to be there. Evidently he was there. Pos-
sibly I may have seen him. More than likely I did. 
Q. Didn't you testify at pag·e 495 that he was there, and 
on page 496 that, being division engineer, he was required to 
investigate causes of derailment? 
page 769 ~ A. Yes, sir, that was part of his duty. 
Bv a Juror: 
.. Q. Are you fatniliar with the n1achine for testing rails? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I "rould like to know whether there is anv such i'nstru-
ment for testing arch bars. Are yon familiar with any instru-
ment that they have for testing· arch bars! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·Is there such an instrutnent for testing· arch bars? 
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The Court: :aave you any expert, 1\fr. Spicer, who will tes-
tify whether or not there is an instrument ot test arch bars 
to find out whether they are broken~ 
Mr. Spicer: I think Mr. Williams can testify about it. 
Witness : Not to my knowledge has any instrument been 
developed to the present time by which you can test arc~ 
bars. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Not to your knowledge? 
.A .• No, sir. 
page 770 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Bazile asked you about marks on the rail of the 
spur track leading out to the north at Major and asked you 
about a ·certain distance you gave as twenty-four inches. Did 
~{r. Bazile ask you about his matter on the second trial of 
this case? 
A. Yes. The question 'vas asked. Counsel asked me. 1 
don't know which one asked me. 
Mr. Spicer: Mr. l{irsh, I believe it was. 
Q. What did you say when you were questioned on that at 
the second trial' 
A. I told him I understood the question to n1ean the dis-
tance from the frog. 
Q. Did you at that trial state what the distance of that 
mark was north of the north main line rail Y 
A. I think I did. 
Q. Do you recall now the fact about the matter, how far 
north of the north rail this mark was? 
A. It was eight inches north of the north rail where it 
crossed over the side track. There was a mark on the side 
track rail. 
page 771 ~ 
frog. 
Q. ,Just where was it in respect to the frog·r 
A. You mean the distance from the frog? lt 
was on the side track rail leading off from the 
Q. What kind of marks were they? 
A. It was indications where a piece of metal had scraped 
over the face of the rail or the top of the rail. 
Q. Could you tell whether it looked like it was fresh or 
old? 
A. It was fresh whe~n I saw it. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Now, Mr. Williams, how could you have been mistaken 
when you were examined by your own counsel, who asked 
you where that mark was, when you spooified that it was 
twenty-four inches north of the north rail and about fifteen 
feet east of the switch point at Major? 
A. That is the way I interpreted the question to mean. 
Q. How could you interpret the plain English of that ques-
tion in the way you are trying· to interpret it now Y The ques-
tion was: 
''Now, can you say how far from the main line rail those 
marks were, how far in feet, or what was the distance north 
of the main line rail this mark wasT'' 
page 772 ~ That is a perfectly plain question, isn't itT 
Didn't you answer: ''Approximately twenty-
four inches as well as I can recollect." 
On page 479 of the record of the first trial, when yo11 were 
being examined by your own counsel on your direct testi-
mony, that is. Now, that is a fact, isn't it 1 Look at this ques-
tion and see if that is not 1\fr. Spicer's question and your 
answerf Read it and see if it is not so. 
A. Yes, I have read it. 
Q. That was his question as I read it¥ 
A. That was his question as you read it, but I didn't un-
derstand it that way. 
Q. That was your answer as I read it on that first trial, 
wasn't it? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then 1\~Ir. Spicer asked you: "You mean 24 inches 
east of the joint, or north of the joint f'' You didn't tell him 
you didn't understand his question, did you? You didn't 
tell him you didn't understand him, did you 1 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Didn't yon answer: ''North of the main line rail, east 
of the joint. It was at least fifteen feet east of 
page 773 ~ the switch point." Now, that is your answer, 
isn't itf 
. _ A. Well, that mark could have been fifteen feet east of the 
switch point and then been twenty-four inches from the point 
of frog. : 
Q. Wasn't that your answerT 
A. That is my answer. 
Q. As I read it? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. You had just stated above that it was twenty-four inches 
north of the main line rail, hadn't you? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, then, I asked you: ''Fifteen feet east of the 
switch point?" and didn't you repeat on page 480 "Approxi-
nlately fiftee'Il feet, yes, sir". Then, didn't Mr. Spicer· begin 
to examine you again and say on page 480, ''How far out 
from the mainline rail was it?" Isn't that right? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And isn't your answer ''About twenty-four inches' '·7 
A. Well, yes. 
Q. Now, the main line rail runs east and west, doesn't it! 
.A. Yes. 
page 77 4 ~ Q. And to be out from the main line rail it had 
to be either north or south of it, didn't it 7 
A. To be out, yes, it would have to be north or south of it. 
Q. Then, on page 497, when you were under examination 
by 1\iir. l{irsh, weren't you asked this question: 
"Q. And that mark was twenty-four inches from the rail?" 
And didn't you answer: 
''A Twenty-four inches from the main line rail. 
"Q. North of it? 
"A. Yes, sir, north of it." 
Isn't that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is correctf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, :Mr. \Villiams, you have changed your testimony 
today fron1 your testimony at the first trial and said that 
tho~e marks 'vere eight inches north of the north rail; isn't 
that a fact f You stated at the first trial they were 24 inches 
north of the north rail. Today you come here and say they 
were eight inches north of the north rail. I understood you 
to say that i'll response to l\fr. Spicer. 
page 775 ~ A. This mark I saw was eight inches north of 
the north rail over on the side track rail. 
· · Q. Now, isn't the reason you have changed your te.stimony 
today to reduce that· mark from twenty-four inches to eight,< 
inches, because when you checked up on it, you realized that 
if you put the mark twenty-four inches north of the north 
rail, that yon could not account for the fact that these bridges 
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guards at Battery Creek and Peters Creek hadn't been 
scratched y-· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That is not the reason you change your testimony? 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: _ 
Q. Will you state for 1\tfr. Bazile's infonnation what the 
twenty-four inches was r 
A. That was from the point of frog to where I saw the 
scar on the side track rail. 
Q. Twenty-four inc-hes of the side track rail' 
A. Twenty-four inches from the mark on the side track 
rail. 
Q. That point was where? 
A. North of the main line. 
page 776 ~ Q. Did you not tell :Mr. l{irsh at the second 
trial of th~ case that this point where it struck 
the rail was eight inches north of the main line rail t 
A. Yes. 
Q. You explained that at the second trial~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You knew at the· second trial that we didn't have a copy 
of the record of the first bial to check you ·up on? 
A. No, I didn't know anything about your business. 
Mr. Spicer: vVe object. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 777 } C. W. MADDOX, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follo,vs: 
EXAMINATION IN CHJEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. l\{r. l\1:addox, what is vour occupation¥ · 
A. Chief car inspector. ., 
Q. For the C. & 0.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is your office located f 
A. Richmond, Virginia, Ninth and nfain, First N a tiona\ 
Bank Building. 
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·Q. Over what territory does your jurisdiction extend? 
A. Over the entire C. & 0. system. 
Q. How long have you been in the service of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway and what has been the natur~ of your 
service and work? 
A. I have been in their service thirty-two years first as 
car repairer, gang foreman, div:ision car inspector and now 
chief car inspector. 
page 778 ~ Mr. Maddox, did you in the course of the 
performance of your duties as chief car inspec-
tor have anything to do with a broken arch bar found in a 
derailed car at Big Island, Virginia, January 11, 1932Y 
A. Yes, sir. I saw the broken arch bar from that car. 
Q. Where did you see it first? 
A. At Clifton Forge. 
Q. What else, if anything·, did you see Y Did you see any 
other parts of the truck on which that arch bar was located Y 
... A... Yes, sir, I saw all parts of the truck except a tie bar. 
That portion of it between the journal boxes wasn't found. 
Q. What about the truck springs? 
A. Truck spring·s were there, but all truck springs are the 
same and I, of course, couldn't tell just which springs came 
from that truck. 
Q. Now, Mr. Maddox, what was the condition of the pieces 
of truck when you examined it? Was it all intact? 
A. No, sir. The truck was in a good many pieces. 
Q. Now, was the truck matched up in your presence? 
A.. Yes, sir. I matched the parts of the truck 
page 779 ~ tog·ether. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you fit the pieces of arch bar together? 
Q. What about the colun1n bolts? 
A. I had the ends of the column bolts, lower ends, or 
threaded ·ends, that had been sheared off, and I matched 
those ends to the portions of the column bolts that were left 
on the truck. 
Q. Ho'v much of the lower end of the column bolts was 
sheared off? 
A. They were sheared off just at the top of the nut. That 
would be between the nut and the bottom tie bar of the truck. 
Q. Were nuts on the bottom pieces of bolts? 
A. Yes sir. The threaded ends of the bolts were in the 
nuts. 
Q. Could you tell the car number from which this broken 
arch bar and truck had come? 
A. Yes sir. The car uuu1ber was stenciled on the truck 
bolster. 
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Q. Do you recall what the initials and number of the car 
were¥ 
page 780 ~ A. Yes sir. ·C. & 0. 22508 was stenciled on the 
truck bolster. 
Ry Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Was that the only place where the number is stenciled Y 
A. Only place on the truck. 
By Mr. S'picer: . 
Q. Do you know what type of car that was? 
A. Yes, sir. That "ras a fifty-ton hopper all-steel coal car. 
Q. C. & 0. car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you describe the appearance of the broken arch 
barf 
A. The arch bar was broken between the column bolt hole 
and the bottom bend, a fraction closer to the bend than to 
the hole, and the break in the bar was new except a crack 
in one corner extending down on the edge of the bar half 
an inch and across the face of the bar' an inch and a half. 
Q. On which side of the bar, in reference to the inside or 
outside, was that break? 
page 781 ~ A. It was on the top side of the bar, on the 
edge next to the center of the truck. 
Q. Which would be the inside of the truck on the track? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the physical appearance of the bar where it 
was broken in two 1 You say it had a flaw in it Y 
A. Yes, sir, had a crack in one corner. 
Q. What was the appearance of that? 
A. That part was old. You could tell very plain that that 
was an old defect before the rest of the bar broke. 
Q. What was the difference in physical appearance be-
tween the old break and new break f 
A. The old break was dark; I wouldn't say rusty, but had 
the appearance of beginning to rust a little bit, while the 
nP.w break was entirely new and showed no signs of rust at 
all. 
Q. Wl1at were the dimensions of the broken arch bar you 
saw? 
·A. One and a half inches thick and five inches wide. 
Q. How long is a bottom arch bar as a straight piece of 
metal? 
pag·_e 782 ~ A. The straig·ht steel bar, from which the arch 
bar is fabricated, or formed, is seven feet, seven 
and a half inches long. 
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Q. That size bar and type of bar, does that conform to 
any standard? 
A. Yes, sir. That conforms to the standard of the Ameri-
can Railway Association. 
Q. Are arch bars of that type in common use by railroads 
in this country? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, I hand you a picture marked Ex. Day 1-A, and 
will ask you how the arch bar in the truck which you saw at 
Clifton Forge (broken arch bar) compared with "the arch 
bar construction shown in that picture? 
A. The arch bars are the same bars, identically the same. 
Q. Now, I hand you herewith pictures marked Ex. Mad-
dox # 1 and Ex. Maddox #2, and ask you if you will state 
what those pictures show? 
A. No.1 shows the bottom arch bar of a fifty-ton truck. 
Q. Such as you have been talking about as being brokenY 
· A. Just like the one we have been discussing. 
page 783 ~ Q. Those are not pictures of the arch bar that 
was broken in this cas.e, are they Y 
A. No, sir. 
Ry 1\rfr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, as to #21 . 
A. Number 2 is a top arch bar, bottom arch bar and tie 
bar laid in the position that they function in on the truck. 
Q. Those pictures show the bars before they are put into 
the truck? 
A. Yes, sir. They are loose bars. 
Q. Now, }.tfr. 1\iaddox, the pieces of column bolts with the 
nuts in them, did they fit up accurately? 
A .. Yes, sir, they matched the portions of the column bolts 
that were left in this truck. 
By 1\fr. Bazile: 
Q. You say they fitted up accurately? 
A. They n1atched perfectly with the portion of the bolts 
that were in the truck. 
By 1\ir. Spicer: 
Q. Now, 1\ir. 1\rladdox, you have described this old flaw. I 
will ask vou whether or not that flaw could be seen in an 
-· assembled truck as it stood in the car? 
page 784 ~ A. No, sir, it could not possibly be seen. 
Q. Why couldn't it have been seen Y 
A. It was entirely covered by the bottom of the column 
casting. The flange on the bottom of the column casting, 
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extending down over the edge of the bar, concealed· the crack 
on the edge, and it sits on the arch bar where the crack was 
on the top face of it. . 
Q. Could it have been seen if the break were on the out-
side of this top of the bar as it stood in the cart 
A. No, sir, it could not. 
Q. Why? 
A. For the same reason. The flange on the lower end of 
the column casting is the same as it is on the inside. 
Q. Will you state the general principle applicable to an 
arch bar truck~ · 
A. An arch bar truck is con1posed on one side of it of 
three bars-top arch bar, botton1 arch bar and tie. bar-and, 
after assembled with the journal boxes and column casting, 
it forms a rigid frame that is· known as an arch bar type 
truck for freight cars. The truss in this car is son1ething 
similar to the truss on a bridge. . 
Q. I-Iow long has .this type of truck been in 
page 785 ~ common use~ 
A. As far as I know it was the first type of 
truck in use on railroads when they were first built and I 
know that they have been in general use for thirty years to 
my knowledge. 
Q. Continuous use Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are they in common use today Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By railroads in this country Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Will you 'name some railroads to your personal knowl-
edge that they have them1 
A. Some of the railroads tl1at I know are still using· arC'h 
bar type trucks are the Pennsylvania Baltimore & Ohio, Big 
Four, Louisville & Nashville, Virginian and Coast Line and 
Southern. 
Q. Are they standard American Railway Association equip-
ment! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are cars with this typo of truck interchang·ed betw·een 
railroads? 
· A. Yes, sir, between the different railroadR. 
page 786 r Q. What is the function of the cohnnn casting 1 
There are two on each side of a truck?-
A. Yes, sir there are two on each side of a truck. 'rhcy 
act as a spacer between the top and bottom arch bars, alRo 
as a guide for the truck bolster, and they take the lateral 
thrust on the bolster 'vhen the car is in transit 
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Q. What particul~r function has the part of the column 
casting you call the flange Y 
A. That is to support the column casting so as to take the 
thrust from the bolster and protect the column bolt, and it 
passes down through the column casting. 
Q. On this picture, Ex. Day 1-A., will you point out the 
flange to the gentlemen of the jury? · 
A. That flange that I spoke of is the flange here. (Indi-
cating on Exhibit Truck Part.) The arch bar here goes in 
here between these two flanges. Now, the thrust that I spoke 
of is from the truck bolster, which is guided by these two 
columns, or lugs, on the bolster; and, if that didn't have these 
flang·es to take care of the thrust, it would be transferred 
through this casting to this column bolt. (Indi-
page 787 ~ eating·.) 
bendf 
Q. Does that flange extend around beyond the 
... A,... Yes, sir. 'rhere is a contour of this column to fit the 
bend in the arch bar, and this flange extends the full thick-
ness of the column all over the contour of the casting. 
Q. What n1aterial is the arch bar made of? 
A. 0. H. steel-open hearth steel. 
Q. Is that the type of arch bar we have been speaking of 
as the broken arch bar¥ 
A. Yes, sir. This is a piece of standard fifty-ton arch 
bar. . 
Q. Can you locate on this bar while you are there where 
that old flaw was y 
A. The flaw in this arch bar was between the column bolt 
hole and the bend, just a little bit nearer the be>nd, which 
would put it about where this mark is, and extended back 
here an inch and a half, which would be into there (indicat-
ing), and on the edge it extended down half an inch, which· 
would be there. (Indicati11g.) · 
Q. How far over the edge of the bar did the flange extend~ 
1\.. Half an inch. 
Q. Did the break reach the column bolt hole T 
page 788 ~ A .. This flange just came down over this break 
as far as the break extended. 
Q. Now, did I understand you to say it was about the 
column bolt hole when it broke through? 
A. It didn't break through the column bolt hole. It con-
tinued from that crack on here.~ (Indicating.) It didn't en-
ter the column bolt hole at all. 
Bv 1\ir. Bazile: 
"Q. Was it a straight break? 
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A. Yes, sir, almost perfectly straight. 
Q. You say it was nearer the bend than the holeY 
A. Yes, ·sir, a fraction nearer the bend than the hole. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Npw, 1\Ir. Maddox, after you fitted up the truck what was 
done with the broken arch bar, or pieces of broken arch 
barY 
A. They were sent to Richmond, and from there we sent 
one to Huntington to the testing laboratory for testing the 
metal. 
· Q. You sent a section of it Y 
A. Yes, sir, one of the two pieces. 
Q. Do you know who was in charge of that 
page 789 ~ testing Y 
A. Mr. Wager. 
Q. Mr. Maddox, what is the usual procedure in the dispo-
sition of broken arch bars when they are found and sent to 
the car department Y 
Mr. Bazile: If Your Honor please, we don't think that 
question is proper. 
The Court: You can take that up on cross examination. 
A. The practice is that, when material is sent to Hunting-
ton for test, it is held ninety days after report is made, and, 
if not called for, or don't get instructions to hold it lQnger, 
they scrap it at the expiration of ninety days. Parts that 
are no sent to Huntington and are sent to our office are held 
about the same length of time, and, when th~re is nothing 
further we expected to use them for, we scrap them. 
Q. Do you know whether that was done in this case f 
· A. Yes,· sir, that is just the way this arch bar was handled. 
Q. Do you have the parts of the arch bar in your possession 
nowY 
pag·e 790 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. 1\{r. Maddox, what are the regular inspec-
tion points on the C. & 0. system for trains moving in an 
eastwardly direction from, say, West Virginia, towards Rich-
mond¥ 
A. Hinton, W. V a., Clifton Forge, Va., and Richmond, Va. 
Q. And a train or car moving in that direction would pass 
through those inspection points Y 
A. Yes, sir. Those are points at which cars get what is 
known as an A. inspection. 
Q. Now, Mr. 1\{addox, coming back to the arch bar truck: 
.In an assembled truck of this type (arch bar truck of this 
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type), what is the part nearest to the ground, or the ties, on 
the outside of the rail? 
A. Bottom ends of the .column bolts. 
Q. Bottom e·nds of the column bolts 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q The ends with the nuts on them 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far out from the center of the rail does the bottom 
of the column bolt extend Y · 
A. It extends out eight and seven-eighths inches from the 
center of the rail to the center of the column bolt. 
page 791 ~ Q. Ifow far abov:e the rail does this type ex-
tend 7 Ho'v far down towards the rail does the. 
bottom of the column extend Y 
A. In this type of truck three and three-eights inches abo~e 
the top surface of the rail. 
Q. Now, ~Ir. 1\!addox, is there any standard of the amount· 
of load allowed on a fifty-ton car? 
A. Yes, sir. The approximate load stated by the Ameri-
can Railway Association is 169,000 pounds. That includes 
the weight of the car and the lading. In order to find out 
what you can load on this car, or how much you can load · 
this car, you subtract the light weight of the ·car, which is 
Rtenciled on the car, from 169,000 pounds, and the difference 
is the weight that you can put on this car. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. What was the 1ight weight of this ·car? 
A. I don't remember just what it was. 
Q. "\Vhat is the light weight of a fifty-ton car? 
A. 36,000 pounds, about. 
By l\{r. Spicer: 
Q. I hand you Ex. Erwin #1, wheel report of that train, 
Will you look at C. & 0. 22,508 and note the gross weight and 
net weight. 
page 792 ~ A. I an1 not very familiar with this sheet. I 
don't know just exactly what you want 
Q. You have given us the capacity, that is permissible. 
A. Yes, sir. I know what is permissible. 
Q. Dies that show 7fi tons gross weight? 
A. 76 tons g-ross weight and net weight 55 tons. 
Q. Qan you calculate and see? Wouldn't that be 152 gross 
tons? 
A. ~hat was 5 tons under the permissible load. 
Q. Tg that the American Railway Association's standard? 
A. Yes, sir, 169,000 is ARA. 
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Q. Now, Mr. Maddox, is th~re any other portion of a truck 
extending outside the rail any further than the arch bar with 
the bolts, that is, the bottom arch bar? Is there anything 
else outside of the rail any further out than the column 
bolts! 
A. That is the furthest point out; that is closest to the 
ground. 
. Q. Now, Mr. -1Iaddox, have you had in the course of your 
experience opportunity to determine the effect of the break-
ing of the botto:m ·arch bar in a truck in a loaded car~ 
A. Yes, sir, I have. 
page 793 ~ Mr. Bazile: You have not shown he had a·ny 
experience in broken arch bar~. 
Mr. Spicer: He has been with the car deparbnent. I an1 
asking if he had opportunity to find out in the course of his 
..experience_ 
By ~:lr. Spicer: 
Q. You have had such opportunity f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You have investigated the very question Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. B.azile : • 
Q. What have you seen f 
. r 
A. I have inspected a good many arch bars that were broken 
I have seen cars come in the yard with arch bars broken and 
with part of the truck down on the rail. 
Q. Have you ever seen arch bars in a wreck? Did you ever 
witness a wreck caused by an arch barf 
A. Yes, sir. I didn't see the wreck occur, but I have seen 
the effects of it. 
Q. Yon didn't actually see the wreck occur? 
A. No, sir. 
pag·e 794 ~ Court: You llavc described the construction of 
a truck and the arch bar. N o,v, you can take him 
and let him tell what a truck does when the arch bar gives 
wav. 
Mr. Spicer: What is what I 'vant to know. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What happens when the bott.om arch bar breakR? 
A. When the bottom arch bar breaks the truck g·radnally 
comes down on that Aide. The weight is thrown on the tie 
bar which i~ not of sufficient streng·th to carry the load very 
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far and it gradually comes down, gives way until the truck 
comes down on the rail. 
Q. It does not come down on the ground immediately upon 
the breaking of the arch bar? 
.A. It comes down gradually. 
Q. .As it comes down, 'vhat is the lowest part of it 7 I mean, 
after the arch bar breaks? 
A. The lower end of the colu1nn bolt. 
Q. Now, have you had occasion to find out what effect does 
that have when the bottom of the oolun~ bolt gets down be-
low the top of the rail? , 
Mr. Bazile: I submit, that is a question for the jury. 
The Court : I don't thi•nk it is necessary to answer that 
. question. He has described that when the arch 
page 795 } bar breaks the tie bar is in position to carry the 
load a certain distance and gradually drops 
down. The natural result is that the nuts or bolts will come 
in contact with the rail, or with the ties that. support the rail. 
Witness: That is true. · 
By 1\tir. Spicer: 
Q. What effect does it have on reaching turn-outs, when it 
gets down that low? 
.A. They come down-
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Have you ever seen one pass over a turn-out when the 
arch bars were dragging th~ rail? 
A. No, sir, I never have. 
Mr. Bazile: How can he say that, then? 
Bv the Court : 
"'Q. Let me ask this question: If the arch bar is broket;t 
and the tie plate is still holding, but ·the nuts on the bolts 
have gotten below the rail, then when you pass a turn-out or 
side track, what is the result there 1 
A. The rail strikes these nuts and shears them off. 
Mr. Bazile: You have never seen that take place, have 
you? 
page 796 } By the Court : 
Q. You know the nuts come in contact with the 
rails? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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The Court: You don't know what the result is unless you 
do know it. 
Witness: I know, in a great many cases, they have be~ 
sheared off. 
By ~Ir. Spicer : 
Q. In a good many cases-you are speaking of, in your ex-
perience? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Maddox, what kind of inspection does the C. 
& 0. maintain at these inspection points? 
A. We have two classes of inspection, one known as Class 
A inspection and one as Class B inspection. 
Q. What is Class A inspection Y 
A. Class A inspection is to give all cars in a train a 
thorough inspection, including all parts of trucks and the 
body. 
Q. That includes looking at arch bars T 
A. Yes, sir. Examine the· arch bars, wheels, safety ap-
pliances and all parts. · 
Q. And made in what manner? 
page 797 ~ A. Made by inspectors who are kept in the 
yards for that purpose. A train pulls in the 
terminal and two inspectors start over it, one on one side of 
the train and one on the other, at the end of the train, and 
they go over the entire train and make a thorough inspection 
of each car in the train. 
Q. Is that inspection maintained at Hinton, W. Va Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does it apply to all East-bound trains? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that inspection also maintained at Clifton ForgeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. N o,v, 'vhat would be the last inspection 'point for a car 
in a train leaving, say, Clifton Forge, to Gladstone Y 
A. Clifton Forge 'vould be the last inspection point. 
Q. Before reaching Big Island, Virginia Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could any old defect, such as you point out, be dis-
covered by Class A inspection Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 798 ~ Q. For the reason you have already stated Y 
A. On account of the shape of the bottom of the 
casting. 
Q. How does the Class A inspection you describe compare 
with the inspection maintained by other railroads in this 
country? 
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A. The inspection on all railroads is just alike. We confer 
with other roads and visit each other, to determine if there 
is any improvement over what we are doing in the way of 
inspection of car equipment, and I find that our inspection 
is identical with that of other railroads. 
Q. Now, 1\fr. Maddox, in regard to the air brakes and 
Journal boxes on cars, is there any American Railway associa-
tion rule setting forth what shall be done as to those parts Y 
A. Yes, sir. The American Railway Association requires 
railroads to repack journal boxes on their cars and also clean 
air brakes once every twelve months. 
The Court: Those points are not involved in this case. 
Mr. Spicer: I was just going· to ask him if, on those occa-
sions any other inspection is g·iven trucks. 
Witness: ·Yes, sir. When cars are placed on the repair 
tracks-
By 1\tir. Spicer: 
Q. They do this work you have just described Y 
A. They do this class of work. We give arch 
pnge 799 }- bars on these trucks what is known as a mirror 
inspection; that is, we use a small mirror about 
three by four inches, 'vith a handle on it, and place it just 
behind the inner edge of the arch bar to see its condition, be-
cause you can't possibbly get in a position to see that part 
of an arch bar without using· a mirror. 
Q. Now, how frequently was that inspection required by 
the ARA at the time of the derailment 1 
A. In these two shoppings alone it would get that class of 
inspection, at least, twice a year, because they are shopped 
once during the year for repacking· journal boxes and another 
tin10 to clean the air brakes. 
Q. Would that mirror inspection disclose an old flaw, such 
as vou described in this broken arch bar? 
A. No, sir, it would not. 
Q. For what reason 1 
A. Because, as I pointed out there, the flange on the bot-
tom of the casting extends down just as far as this crack 
'vent, and entirely covered it. 
Q. Now, lVIr. 1\IIaddox, you've stated that it would be neces-
sa rv to dismantle the truck to discover this flaw; is that 
true? 
A. Yes, sir. The only way this flaw could have 
page 800 }- been detected would have been to run the truck 
from under the car and dismantle it. 
Q. That would have to be done where? 
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A. At the shops. 
Q. Now, when is this dismantling inspection made of the 
arch bar? 
. A.. When we put cars through t4e shop for general body 
repairs, we dismantle the trucks, heat and reset arch bars, 
·at which time they are given a very thorough inspection. 
Q. Do you h:~at and reset whether anything appears to be 
wrong with them1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what are the general body repairs referred to 
when you put them in the shop for general body repairs? 
A. The first general body repairs that a car of this con-
s~ruction requires after it is put in ·service, wo1;1ld be renewal 
of floors, hoppers and doors. Thos_e are the parts that rust 
out first and the :first that require renewal. · 
. Q. That is the only occasion that you would disn1antle a 
truck and look at arch bars. unless there was a discoverable 
defect that you could see. 
A.. Yes, sir. That is the only time that all the arch bar::; 
under the cars are examined. 
page 801 ~ Q. Now, if there is a break in an arch bar on 
a truck, 'vhat is done~ .. 
A. The car is sent to the light repair track and the arch 
bar removed. 
Q. Mr. }r[addox, you have heard of the Sperry car- rail 
flaw detector Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the apparatus by which it is operated. 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Do you know whether or not anything of a similar char-
acter is in use for the discovery of hidden flaws in arch 
· barst 
A. No, sir, I never heard of a device for that purpose. 
Q. Does the C. & 0. have any such device? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has any other railroad that you know oft 
A. Not that I know of. I never heard of it. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Mr. l\iaddox, you have been with the C. & 0. how long? 
A. Thirtv-two years. 
Q. Of course, you don't go to every wreck or derailment 
on the line, do you 1 
· A. No, sir. 
page 802 ~ Q. You do ·go to the most huportant? 
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A. I do, if it is so I can get there. 
Q. If occasion requires it 1 
A. Yes, sir. If I think it is important for me to be there 
and can· get there, I go. 
· Q. This derailment took place at 9:34 on January 11, 1932. 
When were you notified of it Y _ 
A. I got a report, I would say, in four or five hours after 
this derailment happened. 
Q. Did you go to Clifton Forge 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you go there t 
A. ·On the 18th of January. · 
Q. That was before you wnet .to Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did you go to Clifton Forge before you went to 
Big Island? 
· A. I went to Clifton Forge to examine the salvage from 
this wreck. 
Q. You mean broken arch bars? 
page 803 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you got to Clifton Forge, this arch 
bar was sent up complete, was it not T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you testified on direct examination that it was 
in two parts-arch bar was in two parts Y · 
A. There were two parts cut off of this arch bar and sent 
to 1\tlr. Williams, at Clifton Forge, but the rest of the truck 
was there. 
Q. At the time that you assembled the hvo parts 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. There were two parts? 
_ A. There wwre two parts-
Q. Now, ~Ir.-
1\fr. S.picer: Let him finish his explanation. 
The Court: . Had you finished your answer, Mr. Maddox Y 
Witness: If I understood 1\fr. J{irsh's question, .I had. 
Mr. I{irsh: I understood you had, too. 
By ~fr. Kirsh: 
Q. This type of arch bar is sin1ilar to all arch b~rs of this 
type, is it not Y 
. A. 1res, sir. 
page _804 ~ Q. I ~ean, with arch bars of this type there 
is nothing on them to show a difference. 
This was in operation in January, 1932, 'vasn 't it? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
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Q. Been in continuous use for ten years at the time it was 
derailed? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. At the time that you assembled this arch bar and set it 
up at Clifton Forge, there was no mark on the arch bar to 
denote the number of car it came from? 
A. Not on the arch bar, no, sir. 
Q. I understood you to say you were not at Big Island 
until after you had seen the arch bar at Clifton ForgeY 
A. I went from Clifton Forge to ·Big Island. 
Q. From your kno,vledge, you can't say that the arch bar 
you saw at Clifton Forge was the same one that was found 
at Big Island Y . 
A. I think I can, ~{r. l{irsh. 
Q. I say, from your own knowledge~ 
A. I didn't see that arch bar at Big Island. 
Q. From your own knowledge you can't say 
page 805 ~ that the arch bar you saw at Clifton Forge was 
the same arch ba.r that was in the derailment at 
Big Island¥ 
A. I can say-
Q. I mean, of your own knowledge? · 
A. I can say that it was in a car loaded up with the rest 
of the salvage of the 'vreck at Big Island . 
. Q. You don't know that from your own knowledge Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. You didn't see the car loaded? 
A. No, sir, I didn't see the car loaded. 
Q. What you looked at at Clifton Forge, from your own 
knowledge, you don't know whether it was ever at Big Island 
in this car~ 
A~ Yes, I do, for this reason-
Q. From your o'vn kno,vledge? 
A. ·Yes, sir. This truck that I looked at had the number 
of the car on it that was wrecked at Big Island. 
Q. The truck did, but the arch bar did not? 
A. No,. sir. The arch bar was with the truck. 
Q. The arch bar was with the truck 
A. Yes, sir, absolutely with it. 
Q. Right on the truck? 
page 806 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You mean, after it was put up Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But, before it 'vas put up, it was separated Don't yo-q 
know the arch bar was at Clifton Forge before the truck was 
brought there 
A. These pieces, yes, sir. 
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Q. So, the arch bar was disconnected from the truck be-
fore it was sent to Clifton ForgeY 
A. These pieces were disconnected. They were burnt off 
the end of the arch bar. 
Q. This arch bar had no number on it? 
A. No. 
Q. And, in the yard at Clifton Forge where you have a 
good many arch bars thrown out and· they have no numbers 
on them, have theyt · 
A. No. 
Q. After you made an inspection of this arch bar at Cli~­
ton Forge, you 'vere not satisfied and you and Mr. Williams 
came to Big Island on the 18th or 19th, did you notf 
A. The 18th, the same day I was at Clifton 
page 807 r Forge. 
Q. You came to Big Island although you had 
inspected this broken arch bar1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The reason that you came to Big Island was, that you 
"Tanted to as-certain the cause of the derailment, was it not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
0. No,v, I want to ask you a very important question. 
Didn't yon testify in the first and second trials on examina-. 
tion by n1c that you could not say that the defect in the arch 
l1ar caused the derailment? 
' A. I did sav tl1at that 'defect of itself would not cause the 
derailment. · 
Q. N o,v, in reference to this inspection: Don't you kno"r 
as a matter of fact that this car had been in continuous use 
by the C. & 0. Raihvay Company for ten years, at the time 
it was in this derailment? 
.l\.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Don't yon kno'v it as a fact that the C. & 0. has a gen-
eral inspection, agencral overhauling, or general inspection, 
as they call it, which is a step hig·her than Class A, approxi-
lnatelv everv four vears in the life of a car. 
"' · A. No, sir, I do not. 
page 808 ~ Q. You make a general overhauling every four 
years, don't you 1 
1\. No, sir. 
Q. Diehl 't you testify to that before f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. \Vhat happens every four years; what do you try to 
do' 
A. Trucks begin, at the expiration of four years, to re-
quire repairs. 
Q. And that never was done. in this case? This car ran 
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for ten years and nothing had been done to it except light 
overhauling, is that correct t . 
A. No. This car, no doubt, had gotten wheels and other 
parts. That is known as· light repairing. 
Q. When a car is sent into the shop at Clifton Forge for 
light repairs, say, wheels have to be replaced, when you re-
·place wheels you don't take the journals or a1·ch bars down, 
do you T You don't have to disturb the arch bars t 
A. No, sir . 
. Q. It is just a question of putting on new wheels, and you 
make no inspection of arch bars and journals; don't have to 
do thatT · · 
A. I just mentioned the mirror inspection, and what goes 
on on t~e light repair track. 
page 809 ~. Q. So the only way that you can find out about 
. . journals and arch bars is to have a general over-
hauling, isn't that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What series was that carT 
A. It was series 22,000 to 22,999. 
Q. Don't you know as a positive fact that, owing to condi-
tions that prevailed during the year 1932, the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railway Company couldn't have given a general over-
hauling to over two hundred and fifty cars of this class that 
year! 
A. We didn't estimate but two hundred and fifty would 
require general repairs during that year. 
Q. I wish you would tell this jury, isn't it a fact that this 
particular series of cars, this twelfth car, was due to go into 
the C. & 0. shops for general overhauling during that year, 
1932! 
A. Two hundred and fifty of them were. 
Q. Isn't that correct! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 810 ~ Q. Now, if you had had a thousand cars of that 
series and all of them were due to go 'in for gen-
eral overhauling in 1932, having been run ten years and never 
been in, and you could only take in two hundred ad fifty ac-
cording to your budg-et, the C. & 0. Railway would let the 
other seven hundred -and fifty cars keep on traveling up and 
down the road Y. 
A. We don't select cars for g·eneral repairs on a budget at 
all. The way they select them for general repairs is to take 
this series, for example, and make a thorough inspection of 
a representative number of cars in that series and note their 
condition, and, after making this inspection we take the num-
ber that are· marked for 1932. and the number that are 
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marked for longer and shop cars that are marked in that thou-
sand, or that series, on the same per centage of cars that we 
find during this inspection as cars requiring new floors. 
Q. Then, I ask you, isn't it a fact that, in this particular 
series, you all had two hundred and ninety cars slated for 
general overhauling during 1932 ~ 
A. No, sir. We had two hundred and fifty. 
Q. But there were two hundred and ninety you 
page 811 ~ knew that ought to have been fixed; isn't that 
correct¥ 
A. No, sir, I don't know anything about two hundred and 
ninety. 
Q. Wasn't this car one of the cars slated for general over-
hauling in that series~ 
A. I couldn't say that. We had hvo hundred and fifty. 
When we come to shop them, I couldn't say which of any 
particular numbers of cars \Vould be included in that two 
hundred and fifty cars. 
Q. Didn't you testify at the previous trial that this car 
was slated to be overhauled 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This series of cars? 
A. Yes, sir, two hundred and fifty of this series. 
Q. Mr. Maddox, did you h!lve a picture taken of those parts 
at Clifton Forge¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Never had a picture taken 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How did this derailment, as far as damage 
page 812 ~ to equipment and damage to persons compare 
with other derailments which you had inspected 
during your time \\1ith the Chesapeake & Ohio? · 
A. I would say it was one of the worst derailments I know 
about . 
. ·Q. As I understand, you testify now as you did on examina-
tion in the hvo preceding trials that you could not say that 
the defect in the arch bar caused this derailment? 
The Court : He answered that. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~{r. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. ~Iaddox, as to the statement which you made that 
the o~d defect in the arch bar would not cause the derailment, 
'~ill you explain what you mean by that? 
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A. I mean by that that defect-that the arch bar could 
run indefinitely with that defect in there and it would not 
cause a derailment unless it broke at that point. 
Q. Unless it broke in two? . 
A. Unless it broke in two. 
page 813 ~ Q. When did it break in two, what 
The Court: He answered that. 
Mr. Spicer: Mr. Kirsh brought that out. I think I have 
a right to follow that up. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Do you mean to say that the C. & 0. lets its coal cars 
run with broken arch bars indefinitely until they break! 
· A. Not those that they can see. 
By MP. Spicer: 
Q. Now, Mr. Maddox, you have referred to some parts of 
trucks that would have to be renewed within some period of 
years. What parts were you speaking of 7 
A. After a truck has been in service aroun<;l. four years, 
they begin tq need renewal of 'vheels, journal boxes, brake 
beams, brake heads, brake shoes, brake levers, etc. 
Q. Mr. ~Iaddox, in making these repairs (putting on wheels 
and repairing· these other parts) do you dismantle the arch 
bar and remove the column castingY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You referred to a series of cars and putting them in 
·on a certain per centage for general body repairs. 
page 814 ~ How does the practice of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
R·ailway compare 'vith the practice of other rail-
roads in that reg-ard? 
A. It is just the same. The floors are eaten up the first 
thing by sulphuric acid in the coal, and it has the same ef-
fect on other roads' coal ears as on the Chesapeake & Ohio. 
Q. When you pick out the ones for that you do it by pro-
gram? · 
A. Yes, sir. We schedule a certain number in the different 
series for repairs and order the material and have those 
cars (the 'vorst of them) picked up and sent to the shops as 
we need them. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Did I understand you to say about this arch bar being 
scrapped that your office in Richmond sent this arch bar to 
the laboratory to be tested Y ,. 
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A. Sent one piece. 
Q. The idea being. as to that they keep it for ninety days Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If they don't hear from you in ninety days they just 
scrap it? 
page 815 ~ A. ·Yes, sir. 
By the Court: 
Q. Does your office have. a record showing you sent it to 
Huntington 1 
A. I am pretty sure it has. 
Q. Do you recall the date? 
A. No, sir, I don't recall the date. 
1\ir. J{irsh: Mr. Wager testified he made the test.on March 
19, 1932. . 
Witness: He makes a report immediately a~ter the test 
is concluded. 
By Mr. l{irsh: 
Q. So, if he made his report that day, the day he made 
his physical test, he would. hold it until J nne 19th unless he 
}ward from you and then throw it away; is that right Y 
A. That is what their practice is, to hold it around ninety 
days. 
Q. 1\Ir. l\iaddox, before the expiration of this ninety days 
just referred to, that is, on May 20, 1932 which was about 
sixty days, didn't Mr. Rufus S. Tanner bring 
page 816 ~ a case against the Chesapeake 1& Ohio Railway. 
Company for sixty thousand dollars damages, 
nnd summons was issued on J\IIay the 2oth? 
A. If he did, I didn't know it. 
l\fr. Spicer: I suppose there is no use bringing the Clerk 
of the Court in to prove that case was dismissed Y 
l\Ir. Bazile: No. The suit was filed on the 20th of May, 
1932, and l\fr. J{irsh, who drew the declaration, delayed up 
until the last minute, and, when the time came I concluded 
it was unsa~e to take the chances on filing the declaration on 
that late date. It was withdrawn ·and I suggested a new 
suit be brought over, and that is 'vhat was done. 
Witness stood aside. 
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page 817 ~ ALEX. CAMPBELL, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You are Deputy Clerk of this court Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell me what disposition 'vas made of that 
suit? • 
A. On May 20, 1932, a summons was issued in this case, 
returnable First June Rules. On the First· July Rules the 
declaration had not been filed, so we dismissed the suit for 
want of a declaration. 
By the Court: 
Q. You did that on request? 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. Immediately after that a new suit was stituted in the 
same case and declaration filed? 
A. I can't give you the exact date on that. 
page 818 ~ Q. Look at those papers and see. 
A. July 29, 1932, ne'v suit was instituted and 
summons was returnable to First August Rules. 
Q. When was the First August Rules' 
A. First Monday it began, ending on Wednesday. 
By Mr. l{irsh: 
Q. Was the declaration filed at the same timeT 
A. Declaration was filed at the same time, and plea of not 
guilty was filed at Second August Rules by the Chesapeake 
& Ohio. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 819 ~ S. J. WAGER, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follo,vs : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What is your occupation at the present time Y 
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.A. I am associated with the Commonwealth Chemical Com-
pany, in Richmond. 
Q. You live in Richmond 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What has been the line of your work and business in 
general? 
.A. The testing of metals for railroads up until my present 
occupation. 
Q. ·l\{r. Wager, have you had any previous training or ex-
perience to fit you for that eharacter of work Y · If so, what f 
.A. Yes, sir. I am a graduate of a technical school. 
Q. What school 1 
.A. Rensler Polytechnic Institute. 
Q. What experience have you had in that capacity! 
page 820 } Witness : You want g·enerally f 
l\ir. Spicer: What eompanies or what rail-
roads! 
.A. General Electric Company, of Schenectady; Union 
Pacific Railroad, Omaha; Missouri Pacific; Frisco Railroad; 
B. R & P; L. & N. and C. & 0. 
Q. That covers how many years f 
A. .About hventy years. 
Q. Were you associated with the Chesapeake f,L Ohio in 
the early part of the year, 1932t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your position at that timeY 
A. Engineer of tests. 
Q. Located wheret 
A. Huntington, W. Va. 
Q. What were your duties as such? 
A. Inspecting materials and testing materials. 
Q. Did you have supervision of that Y 
A. Yes, sir. I had supervision of the inspection depart-
ment-m·aterial inspection and chemical and physical labora-
tories. 
page 821 ~ Q. Did you make reports, or have report made .. 
of materials submitted for testing at the labora-
tories Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you herewith two papers marked Ex. Wager # 1 
and Ex. Wager #2, and ask you to look at those papers and 
state whether they refer to an arch bar from car C. &. 0. 
22508! 
A. They do, yes, sir. · · 
Q. Do those papers show whether or not any test was made 
at your office of that arch bar, or portions of it? 
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A. It shows a chemical anaylsis · was made and physical 
test. 
Q. Will you take up the physical test and indicate what 
it shows, and whether or not it met with the requirements 
of the test~ 
A. It shows it met the specification requirement for this 
material, for arch bar material. 
Q. What about the individual results Y 
' A. It shows yield point 30,300 pounds; tensile strength 
58,900 pounds; elongation 39%; reduction area 61.2%. This 
physical test shows the material is of sufficient strength and 
hzd enough ductility to be suited for that class of service. 
Q. Did you haYe an unbroken piece to test·! 
page 822 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Now, as to the chemical test, what did that 
showY Did that meet requirements? 
A. It did. It showed carbon .21% ; manganese .42; phos-
phorus .014 and sulphur .029%, which indicates it was sound. 
Q. When was the chemical test and when was the physical 
test made? 
A. The chemical test was made February 23, 1932. The 
physical test report is dated March 19, 1932. 
Q. Whom did you receive that piece of arch bar from for 
making tests? 
A. From ~Ir. Paul ~{addox, Superintendent of the Car 
Department. 
Q. Did you make a report to him¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did the pieces meet the requirement? 
A. Requirement of the specifications. 
Q. Do you know what was done with the pieces of material 
you had after making the tests T 
A. I_t is customary to hold those pieces for a period of 
· time-ninety days after the report is made. Then, 
page 823 ~ if nothing is heard from· them, these pieces are 
scrapped. 
Q. Is there any way of testing an arch bar in a truck in 
a train by means of the Sperry car apparatus or any other 
similar apparatus such as used for testing rails for hidden 
flawsT 
: · A. I never heard of one. I don't think the Sperry would 
be applicable to that. 
;Q •. Is there any particular reason for that? 
A. It would be rather impracticable to use the Sperry de· 
tector on an arch bar that is in service. The Chesapeake & 
Ohio has about forty thousand freight cars, and, if they used 
a Sperry detector on every one of the arch bars, it would be · 
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an impossibility. I don't believe it would be practical either 
because the arch bar would have to be polished in order to 
apply the Sperry detector. _ _ 
Q. You would have to take it 'out ·.of the truck, wouldn't 
youf . 
A. You would have to have a -cle~n sur:face when the Sperry 
detectQr gets on there. It doesn't sound practical to me. 
Q. The Sperry car runs on rails? 
A .. Yes,: sir. 
page 824 ~ CROSS EXA:L\IINATION. 
By _Mr. I{irsh! 
· Q. The chemical test and physical test you made are they 
standard of the American Railway Engineering Association 
as applied to testing material f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The minimum tensil test is about 55,000, isn't it f 
Wi tnes_s : Of this. particular piece¥ 
Mr. :Ki-rsh: A-ccording to the standard. 
A. Specification requirement, yes, sir .. 
Q. The minimum would be between 52,000 and 53,00Q 
wouldn't it f 
A. The maximum would probably·be 62,000. 
Q. The minimum 'vould be 52,000? 
A. That is right. 
Q. As a _matter. of. fact, I wish you would look at that physi-
cal examination and state whether or not this test ewas over 
52,000? 
·_A. It. was. . 
· Q. ·It was 58,000-? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 825 } Q. It was above the minimum required f 
· . - . - · A. ·Yes, sir. 
· Q. ·58,9007 to be exact? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. That is· very gopd, isn't it? 
,4. Y e,s. sir. 
-· Q. Will you tell us in reference to your elongation Y Isn't 
the 1ninimum about 30 on that? 
_ A. A minimun1 of 30 would be very good. 
· ·' Q. Will you look at that and state whether or not the 
streng-th of this exceeded the minimum? : · 
· A. It did, yes, sir. 
Q. vV asn 't it 35.9 instead of 28, the minimum required t 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. D~ii._'f you consider that excellent Y 
A. Very good. 
Q. }.fir. :Wager, the yield point was 30,300 to the square 
inch, was it not 7 
A. Yes, sir.· . 
Q. Don't you consider that excellent¥ 
A. Very good. · _ 
Q. Didn't the physical test of this small pi~ce 
page 826 } show it had excellent strength Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The same is true about the chemical test' 
A. The chemical test was satisfactory. 
Q. According to the test· that you made of the arch bar, 
wouldn't it bend rather than break Y 
A. Do I have to answer· that Yes or No' That would be 
qualified. 
Q. I will refresh your memory from the second trial. I 
asked you: 
'' Q. In order to shorten this examination, I w1II ask you 
didn't you testify that by the test made of the arch bar lt 
would bend rather than break 7 
A~ I don't remember, but from this report I would say that 
it would. 
Q. It would bend rather than break? 
A. Yes~ sir.'' 
Did you say thatf 
.A.. That is true. However, that should be qualified. 
Q. Why didn't you qualify itt 
A. I am now. 
page 827 } Q. You didn't qualify it on the second trial. 
A. I over looked it. . 
Q. You didn't qualify it on the first trial. · ·· 
A. I don't know how the question was put to me on the 
first trial. The indications were that this would ·bend; it 
would not break off sharp. · 
Q. You testified under oath at the last trial f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified under oath that it would bend rather than 
break, didn't you Y 
A. If the record says so, I n1ust have. 
Q. You don't mean to say you 'vant to change your testi-
mony? 
A. No, sir, I will stick to it, that it would bend rather than 
break. 
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Mr. Kirsh: Let's read that. 
Court: That is in the record already. There is no use 
o:{ r~ading it again. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Is there any explanation you want to IQ.ake to that an-
swer! 
A. No, sir, that is all. 
Witness stood aside. 
NOTE : At 1 P. 1\I. a recess was taken until 2 :15 P. M. 
page 828} AFTE·RNOON SESSION. 
The court resumed its session at 2 :15 P. M. 
. . WILLIAM PUTNEY, 
·a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Putney, 'vhat is your occupation 1 
A. Track walker for the C & 0 Railway Company. 
Q. Work under the section forman? 
A:.. Yew, sir. 
Q. At Big Island! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Turner' 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you related to Mr. Turneri 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What relation? 
A. Son-in-law. 
page 829 } Q. How long have you been working on that 
section? Ho'v long have you been doing track 
work? 
A. I started in track work in January, 1926, but I hay en 't 
been there continuously all the time. 
Q. How long have you been approximately working there? 
.i\.. I have been there more than four years the last tim~. 
Q. More than four years, continuously 
A. Yes, sir. '· · 
Q. What was your particular position in January, 1932f 
A. I was track walker. 
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Q. You were track walker T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you walk the track on the morning of January 11, 
1932, the date on which the derailment occurred Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why· didn't you? 
A. The foreman that morning was not feeling so good and 
said "William, won't you go with me today, in case I get 
sick -and have to come in Y'' I will leave you there with the 
Inen." I went with him. 
Q. Who did walk the track that day¥ 
A. Tom Hawkes. 
page 830 ~ Q. Had he walked track for you before, or in 
your place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When had you been last over this track around near the 
west switch to,vard the Bedford Company's siding? 
A. I walked over the entire section the Sunday before. 
Q. What did you do on that Sunday morning in going over 
the track 
A. I was at the tool house. My headquarters is not on 
either end of the section; it is a little closer to the west than 
the east end. We leave from there, and on Sunday morn-
ing we go either way 've prefer without instructions other-
wise and, of course, we cover both ends before coming in. 
Q. What do you do in walking· track~ . 
A. It is called w·alking track, although we have a velocipede 
to ride, a three-wheel arrangen1ent or contraption that runs 
on the rails. Our duty is to look for anything, any defect 
that might be in the track, fix it if we can and, if we can't 
fix it, to notify the force and let them fix it. 
Q. Does that include looking at and examining and inspect-
ing switches~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 831 ~ Q. Did you find anything·, or report anything 
wrong· about the track on Sunday morning prior 
to the derailment? 
· A. No, sir.. 
Q. In what condition was the switch pointY 
·A.- Well, we found it all to be in normal position as near 
as I knew. 
Q. Did you stop your car at this switch, the west switch 
to the mill siding, that morning? 
A. ·Yes, sir. All the switch stands had lamps on top of 
th~~' kerosene lamps, and it is part of our daily duties to 
keep those burning, cleaned and oil enough for burning and, 
of course, 've had to look at these daily and, in stopping to 
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look at these, of course, it is at the head end of the switch. 
Q. Do you look at switch points 1 
A. Yes, sir, we examine them as closely as we can. 
Q. In ·what position was it in reference to the stock rail 
that morningf 
A. It was in its normal position. 
Q. At the end of it, what was its position? 
page 832 } A. vVell, the switch point is made to fit against 
what is called the stock rail. Of course, on the 
end of the switch point it is a little bit lower than the top of 
the stock rail, and, as you go on back, it gets level, and fur-
ther on back it gets above the level of the stock rail. 
· Q. No,v, ~lr. Putney, ·where were you 'vhen you first 
learned of the derailment and what did you do Y 
A. We were at the pulp mill at Coleman. 
Q. That is east of Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do? 
A. \Vhen we were notified, of course, made arrangements 
to get up there as quick as 've could, and we did. Of course, 
we went up there as soon as we could. 
Q. Had the train been pulled back (the rear end) when 
you got there f 
A. ·No, sir.· 
Q. Was the train pulled back after you got there Y 
A. It was pulled back later on, yes, sir . 
. Q. Did you make an inspection of the track when you got 
up to the pnlp company's west switch 
A. Yes, sir. We came in from the lower end, 
}Jage 833 ~ and there wasn't anything we could do right on 
the lo,ver end, so the foreman told one of the 
other hands and myself, or possibly more than one man and 
myself, to take the gauge over on the other end of the wreck 
and try it under the train, to see if the track was safe to have 
. the train back off of it, and we did. 
Q. Did you take the gauge through to the Bedford com-
pany's switch, or the switch leading to the Bedford Com-
pany's track f · 
A. We took the gauge from l'ight where the last car was 
sitting· on the track, or the first car next to the rear, back 
approximately to Hunting Creek trestle. 
Q. At what intervals did you take it~ 
A. Two times to a car. 
Q. In taking that gauge, did you observe the position of 
the switch point f 
A. Of course, in gauging through there we probably did 
not get right on tl1e end of the point, but as near two times 
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to. the car length a~ possible, once under the draw head and 
once in the center of the car. We might not have hit right 
on the point, but it appeared to be in normal position. 
. Q. You found the gauge all right' 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 834 ~ By ~{r. Bazile : 
- Q. When you took the gauge, you were standing 
on the track, 'veren 't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 9· Now, Mr. Putney, did yon see on the ties around the 
switch any marksY 
A. There were marks on the ties in the switch a piece. The 
most notable parts that I could see above there 'vere marks 
9n the stock rail and the adjoining rail. · 
Q. You saw some marks on the stock railf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Leading out to the Bedford Company's sidingf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, on what portion of these rails were the marks that 
you saw~ which side of the rails Y 
A. T·hey were on, what I would call, the outside of the 
north rail. 
Q. Can you describe what those marks Ioolred like? 
A. Well, the marks looked to be as though metal had 
dragged against metal and scratched up a new looking scar 
along the outer edge of the ball of the rail. 
. page 835 }- Q. In which direction did they lead off the 
railf 
A. Where the stock rail or switch point stopped, and back 
on the stock rail a ways. 
Q. Now, Mr. Putney, I hand yon herewith .a blueprint 
marked Ex. McGehee #2J and would ask yon to look at that. 
you see what territory this covers. That is west of tbe paper 
company's siding, this being the switch leading into the sid-
ing. (Indicating.) You will note the angle bars, do you 
notT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now locate the switch point. · 
A. This "rould be what I call the front end of the switch 
point, and this joint is what I call the heel of tl1e switch point. 
(Indicating.) · · 
Q. Where were the marks you saw on the north raill ·· 
· A. I could not say just exactly, but it must have been some-
where near this joint, or· right along here. (Indicating.) 
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Q. Opposite the heel of the switch point? 
A. Yes, sir, on this outer edge. 
Q. Which way did they extend? , 
A. They extended in through here just a little piece. I 
did not measure it and could not say exactly how 
page 836 ~ far. · . 
. Q. Now, what about the rails themselves on 
which the marks were Y Was there anything unusual there 1 
A. A portion of this stock and a portion of this rail was 
canted, as we call it, or tilted, or sprung. 
Q. Towards the main line 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you indicate approximately the area of that or the 
length of it? -
A. That probably reached back a little· bit further. · 
Q. A little further east¥ · · 
A. Pretty quick after it first started, it began to Jean over 
a little. ,· ", 
Q. Extended down a little further to the east, towards the 
Bedford company's plant f · 
A. ·Yes, sir. It extended through this· joint a piece. 
Q. Did you see any wheel marks there 1 
A. The first wheel mark I noticed (I didn't take any meas-
urements at the time) would have been along here. (Indicat-
~~) . . 
Q. About how far from the switch pointY 
A. I measured it 39 or 40 feet from the end of this point. 
Q. The first mark? : 
A. Yes, sir, the first mark. 
page 837 ~ Q. Yon stayed around there and worked, I sup-
pose, during the time the wrecking crew were 
clearing up' · . 
A. Stayed around the wreck, yes, sir. · 
Q. Do you know about when the main line was cleared for 
traffic, -when ·trains started· going through ther·e after the 
derailment 1 
A. I don't know just the time ; to the best of my recollec-
t~ on # 10 passenge:.; train was the first train through there 
afterAthe accident .. · 
Q. How many days after the accident was that?-
A. That was the following day.· 
Q. The next day¥ 
A. Yes, sir . 
. · Q. Did trains then continue to· go across there after the 
track was clear t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I mean, nor1nal traffic was resumed going across there Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was this switch in this piece of track in here between 
the frog and the switch point in use by the work train in 
clearing the derailment? 
A. Well, we worked on the lower end of this wreck. 1 
couldn't say whether they used it or not. 
page 838 ~ Q. Do you know whether there are any cross-
. ings up west of the Bedford company's switch Y 
A. We have two crossings on our section west of the west 
switch, or mill track, as we call it. 
Q. Did you observe anything about those crossings? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you see? 
A. On the outside of the north rail, near the outer edge, 
it was roughened up and scarred as if something had dragged 
across it. 
Q. Same kind of mark on both boards, practically Y 
A. Practically, yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Putney, do you know whether any ties had been 
replaced in this switch between the switch point and frog of 
the switch since this derailment occurred! 
A. No ties had been put in this swit~h, no, sir .. 
Q. What about the switch pointY Do you know whether 
that has been changed or not f 
A. No, sir, it is the san1e switch point. 
Q. Do you know whether anything has happened to the 
switch point~ 
pag·e 839 }- A. Yes, sir. Since then a small plug of it, or 
piece of it, chipped out, or broke out. 
Q. About when did that happen? 
. A. I never made any note of it, but to the nearest of my 
recollection, it was in there on the evening· of the 17th of 
August. 
Q. Of this year f 
A. Yes, sir. I found it lying down on the switch rod, or 
switch plate, the next morning. 
Q. You found the chipped piece? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does that look like the chipped piece you speak of? 
(Handing witness piece.) 
A. Yes, sir, very n1uch. 
NOTE : Piece handed witness 'vas marked EX. Turner A. 
Q. Is that little chipped piece off the extreme end, or not? 
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A. This would be east and this would be west .. (Indicat-
ing·.) To the best of my recollection this is the west end-
near the west end-of the switch point, and of course, run-
ning- back in the point the length of this piece. 
}Jage 840 ~ Q. Is the extreme end broken off Y 
A. No, it was not right out· at the end. The 
end of the swit~h point. made similar to my fing-er. (Indicat-
ing.) It goes out kind of rounding, doesn't run right straight 
up, and this. piece cmning· off. It comes from possibly close 
to the end, and that is just a little piece of the end still on 
it-just a wee little bit of it. 
Q. The rest of the point is still in the track, isn't it f 
A. To the best of my knowledge. . 
Q. It 'vas the last time. you saw itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You haven't seen this since. introduced in court the last 
trial? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What kind of switch sta.nd was there at the time of the 
de.1·ailmerit~ · · · 
A. At the time of the derailment was what 'vas known as 
il10 Anderson Interlocking switch stand. 
Q. fias that been changed since the derailment occurred? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. vV as . the· change n1ade on account of the derailment, in 
uny way·? 
A. Not to my 1rnowing. 
page 841 }' Q. In what condition was the switch pieces at 
the time of the derailment, and the switch stand t 
A.. I don't know ·as I understand vou. 
Q. '\Vith respect to their being loose, or not. 
A. They were in norn1al position, as far as I know. 
Q. Were they hi proper position, as far as you know? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What ·about the ballast in the track in the switch Y 
·A~ Well, it was about like you would ordinarily call a full 
ballast track. 
· Q .. ·noes ·that mean necessarily that the ballast was up to 
the top of the ties on the end f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No,v. 1vir. Putney, do you maintain as much ballast in 
hctw·een ties where s'vitch rods are as you do at other points 1 
· A. No, sir. It is not customary to leave but very little in 
there on account of these rods having to move backwards and 
forwards when vou thro'v the switch from the main line to the 
side track, and 'in snowy weather that is one of the reasons~ 
to keep snow from freezing up around them. 
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page 842 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr .. Kirsh: . 
Q. Didn't I understand you to this jury that this broken 
switch point had evidently been knocked off on August 17th, 
at night,. wasn't it Y 
A. I didn't say it was knocked off. I don't know how it 
came to be off. I don't think I have. 
Q. But, you said it happened at night time, on August 
17th¥ 
A. I was up there in the evening and it was on there. I 
'vent back there the next morning and it was off. 
Q. How do you know it happened on August 17th, instead 
of before 7 o'clock on August 18thY 
.A.. I couldn't say that it did. · 
Q. Didn't yot1 tell the. jury it was knocked off on August 
17th, at night timet 
· Mr. Spicer:" No, he· did not. 
Mr. Kirsh: If Your Honor, please, I object to interrupt-
ing the examination. · 
Mr. Spicer: ~Ir. l{irsh knows the witness didn't say that . 
• By Mr. Kirsh: 
·. · Q. Y oli were here during the first and second trials of this 
case, were you not¥ 
page 843 ~ A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You found this broken switch point between 
7 and 8 o'clock on August 18, 1933, this year, ·did you not! 
A. Yes, sir, to the best of my recolle~tion. 
Q. Is there any doubt about that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No one was- with you when you found it, were theyf 
A. No, sir. ·· · 
Q. Isn't it a fact that, the switch point ·having been broken 
off', tHe. present switch point is about half an inch under the 
stock rail now Y · 
A. I don't know just wl1at you mean by half an inch un-
der. 
Q. Lower than the top of the stock rail-the point of the 
switch. . · · 
A." Well, please make it a little plainer. 
· Q: This switch point, at the point of switch being knocked 
off, isn't if a fact that the remaining point is about half an 
inch lower th~n the t~p of the rail, at the point of the switch t 
Mr. Spicer: Which point do you mean! 
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Mr. l{irsh: At the switch point. 
Mr. Spicer : He said at the extreme end of the point it 
was not chipped off. 
page 844 r By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. I hand you a picture taken September 14, 
1933, and ask you to look at that picture. (Exhibit Turner 
# 1.) That 'vas taken four days before the last trial. I aslr 
you to tell the jury whether or not any part of the switch 
point remained at the end of the s'vitch point, according to 
that picture? · 
A. Right on the top end of the point, as I said, there is a 
little:-the original point. 
Q. When you found this point of switch that had been 
knocked off in August, 1933, between 7 and 8 o'clock in the 
morning, you 'vere by yourself, were you not l 
A. Yes, sir. It is customary for us to go over by our-
selves. · 
Q. Nobody 'vas with you 'vhen yon made the discovery and 
found it lying right there at the point of switch Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Hadn't been thrown anywhere, just lying right at the 
switch point? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You never told anybody about that, except your father-
in-la,v, Mr. Turner, did yon! 
page 845 ~ A. I tl1ink he was the :first one I mentioned 
it to. 
Q. When Mr. Turner got on the stand and we called for 
it, none of us knew it had been found, did weT I mean, the 
plaintiff in the case or anyone conn~cted with him? 
Mr. Spicer: How does he know Y 
Witness: Ask that over. 
NOTE: The question was repeated to the witness. 
A. I don't know what h~.d been testified about being found. 
Q. Have you ever told anybody but Mr. Turner you found 
it did you! · ·r- · 
'A. Probably son1e of the men on the force might have he~rd 
me tell him. -, . . . 
Q. But no outsider 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In reference to the bend in the stook rail, how far did 
that extend from the point of switch 7 What 'vas the extent 
of the bendf 
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Witness: I don't know which way you mean. 
Mr. Bazile: How far was it bent in fact in either direc-
tion¥ 
Mr. Kirsh: Or canted 1 
page 846 ~ · A. · From the heel· of the switch point, or near 
· opposite the heel of the switch point, on through 
the west end. 
By Mr. l{irsh: 
Q. How many feet Y 
A. Approximately, not exactly. 
Q. Approximately, how many feet. 
A. Fifteen feet, approximately. 
Q. Fifteen feet from the point of switch Y 
· A. From the heel of the switch point. 
Q. It .was turned over, or twisted, or canted, fifteen feet? 
A. In length. I don't mean it turned over fifteen feet. 
Q. You mean in length it was canted? 
A . .That much of the rail, fifteen feet of the rail. 
Q. You testified on the first and second trials that it be 
gan about seven feet east of the west joint of the first stock 
rail. The stock rail is 39 feet long, isn't it Y 
A. That one, yes, sir. 
Q. It extends from the point of switch westward 7 feet, 
does it not? 
A. I don't know whether I measured it but, approximately, 
seven feet. 
· Q. You saw from the point of the switch it was canted over, 
or twisted, approximately, fifteen feet Y 
page 8~7 ~ A. I said from the heel of the switch sixteen 
feet, six inches, further east. 
Q. It canted over fifteen feet, did it 7 Yes or no Y 
A. Approximately. 
0. What time did the wrecking train fro~ Gladstone get 
to Big Island Y 
A. To be exact, I couldn't say. 
Q. Approximately~ Can you approximate it' 
A. It was near 12 o'clock, just before or after. ,. 
Q. It got there before Mr. Day's wrecking train from Clif.:. 
ton Forge got there, didn't itT 
A. I couldn't say. I don't know what time ~fr .. Day's train 
got there. · 
Q. Do you kno'v from what end Mr. Day's train worked at 
the pile-up 1 
A. Worked from what we call the west end. 
Q. What end did the work crew from Glsdstone-work onf 
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A. What \Ve call the east end. 
Q. Do you kno\v, since the derailment, whether that switch 
l1as been raised 1 . 
A. The whole track has been generally raised .. 
Q. Been raised as much as an inch, hasn't itY 
page 848 ~ A. Yes, sir, I reckon. that much. 
Q. Since the derailment 1 
A. Since the derailment. . 
Q. Who was it raised by! 
A .. J\tlr. Turner and his force. 
Q. C & 0 raised it? 
A. Yes, sir. That includes the whole rails, ties and all 
being raised. I don't mean just one particular point. 
Q. That includes raising the super-elevation of that curve, 
doesn't it~ 
:1\fr. Spicer: What do you mean by rasing the super-eleva-
tion? 
Bv !Ir. Kirsh: 
~ Q. Wasn't the elevation of the curve raised, too? 
A. The track was put back as near what it was as it could 
be, to the best of my knowledge. · 
Q. Do you know where that three degrees and 22 minutes 
curve is, adjoining that straig·ht rail, going into the Bedford 
siding~ 
A. I know where the curve is. 
Q. Hasn't that curve been super-elevated over on inch 
since this derailment¥ 
page 849 ~ A. Not to my knowing. 
Q. What do you mean by saying that every-
thing has been raised about an inch T 
A. The wl1ole track in general has been pulled up and 
rocks put under the ties. · 
Q. Wasn't it done on that outer rail f 
A. Done on both rails. 
Q. Why did you say you didn't know! 
'Vitness: Say I didn't know what? 
~{r. l{irsh: That the super-elevation had been raised an 
inch. 
A. The way I understood your question it means just rais-
ing one side an inch. 
Q. Has the super-elevation been raised since the derail-
ment? 
A. The super-elevation is the same as it was before. 
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Q. But, it has been raised an inch Y 
Mr. Spicer: We object. He said it had not. Vie object 
to continual repetition of the question. 
The Court: I think we will get along faster, gentlemen, 
if we don't have repetition. 
page 850· } Q. Do you walk the traclt or ride the track t 
The Court : He said he rode some kind of a bicycle. 
A. I ride a velocipede~ 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. When was that track raised, Mr. Putney! 
A. I don't Irnow the exact date. 
Q. Approximately? 
A. It was in the spring after the derailment. 
Q. Was the whole track all along there elevated one inch, 
approximately? 
A. Yes.· The whole track was raised from east of Waugh 
on to the 'vest end of the section-our yearly work. 
Q. Regular yearly work t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
Mr. Bazile : If Your Honor please, I understand· you are 
not going to hold court tomorrow. Can Mr. Tanner start 
home now? He has a hundred and forty-two mile trip to go. 
The Court : Yes, sir. 
page 851 } J. T. REYNOLDS, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What is your job? 
A. Section foreman. 
Q. For the C. & 0.1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been in the service of the C. &. 0. ¥ 
A.. Twenty-six years. 
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Q. How long have you been section foreman Y 
A. Thirteen years. 
Q. Where is your section? 
A. Snowden. 
Q. How far east of Snowden does it extend 7 
A. Four and a half miles. 
Q. Does that include Major? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does that also include Snowden bridge 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 852 ~ Q. Over the river 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose section adjoins yours on the east? 
A. Mr. Turner's. 
Q. Where were you on the inorning of January 11, 1932, 
when you first learned of this derailment at Big Island? 
A. Snowden. 
Q. What did you do when you 'vere told about it Y 
A: Secured· a line-up on trains and went to Big Island to 
the derailment. 
Q. In other words, you found out where trains were? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How did you get to Big Island t 
A. On a hand-car. 
Q. Did you look at things as you went along to Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the first thing that attracted your attention 
in going from Snowden to Big Island at that time? 
A. 1\farks on the frog of spur track. 
Q. Where? 
· A. Spur switch at 1\fa.jor. 
page 853 ~ Q. At the spur switch at 1\Iajor Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On which side of the main track does that spur switch 
lead out? 
A.· North side. 
Q. Approximately how far north of the north main line 
rail were those marks' 
A. Six inches. 
Q. That is, siX inches from where? 
A. From the north rail. 
Q. About how far 'vould that make them from the gauge 
side? · 
A. Nine inches. · · 
Q. Could you describe what kind of marks they were? 
A. It was metal marks. 
Q. Could you tell which way they led Y 
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A. East. 
Q. And how did they go off the rail on top the frog t 
A. Dragged over top. 
Q. Now, Mr. Reynolds, did you continue on, after observ-
ing those marks, down to Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 854 r Q. vVas the rear of the train still there when 
you got near Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It hadn't been pulled back? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Which side of the train did you go down on Y 
A. South side. 
Q. Mr. Reynolds, did you go down as far as the west switch 
to the Bedford Company's siding Y 
A. To the mill track Y Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go on the north side of the main line track Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you observe anything there that attracted your 
attention? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you observe? 
A. I found a portion of the rail-
Q. What about it? 
A. Pulled up ana pulled in. 
Q. Pulled up and pulled in Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Pulled in? 
pag·e 855 r A. Pulled in to the main line. 
Q. What rail was that? 
A. It was the stock rail of the mill track and adjoining 
rail. 
Q. Do you kno·w whether or not the term, stock rail, is 
used to include more than one thirty-nine foot rail or notY 
A. Well, ·my understanding is that the stock rail is the rail 
that the switch point adjoins to and fits against, but I have 
heard the word used amongst railroad men as the whole thing 
through the switch called the stock rail. 
Q. How far~ 
A. Back to the frog. 
Q. Was there any kind of ·marks on this rail? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of marks were they? 
A. A mark on the north side of the ball of the rail. 
Q. Will you describe the marks! 
A. Metal marks. 
Q. Was it scrape Y 
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A. Scrape as if metal had dug against metal. 
Q. Which way did those marks lead 7 
11age 856 ~ A. East. 
Q. How did they leave the rails 1 
A. Crossed over. 
(~. Over top of them l 
A. Over top the rails. 
Q. No\v, ~Ir. Reynolds, will you come over here and point 
out on this blue print (Exhibit McGehee #2) just where those 
marks "\vere and what part of the rail was pulled in 7 · 
A. Here is the switch point. No\v, right here. (Indicat-
ing.) 
Q. Approximately what is that right there!. 
A. Heel of the switch point. This mark started there on 
the north side of the north rail of the mill track, pulled this 
rail into approximately right here and crossing there. (In-
dicating.) · 
Q. Several ties east .of· the joint?. 
A. East of the joint ... 
Q. East of the joint f 
.···A~ Yes, sir, east of the joint. 
Q. And there were portions of two 39 foot rails 7 · 
A.. Portio~s of two 39 foot rails-stock rail. and adjoining 
rail-the adjoining stock rail. 
pag·e 857 ~ · Q. Did you see anything· else Y . 
A. Yes, sir-a broken. bolt about ten or twelve 
feet east of this joint three feet from the north side of the 
rail on the 1nargin line o~ the ballast . 
. 0. Broken bolt?. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vhat kind of bolt? 
A. Column bolt. 
Q. T·ruck colun1n bolt f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much of the bolt did you find f 
A. Just the nut end of it. 
Q. What about the nut? 
A. The nut \vas all I found with the broken bolt in the nut. 
It was sheared off. 
Q. Was tb~re a grip nut T 
A. No, sir-plain nut. 
· 0. vVhat was the condition of the bolt? 
A. The nut was burnt or searred on the front and bottom 
side. . 
Q. Directing your attention to ''Truck. Part Exhibit,'' I 
will ask you if you can state how that nut and piece of bolt 
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you found compared with this exhibit here Y Is 
page 858 ~ that it Y . 
A. That is it except there was no lock 'vasher! 
Q. That is what is called a column bolt t 
A. Yes, sir. .. · 
Q. You say it was sheared offY 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. ·About what time· did you get to that point f 
A. About 10:30 or.l0:40. 
Q. was- the rear "end 'of the train still on the track then' 
A. When I got there, yes, sir. 
Q. Were you there when it was pulled back¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you observe the condition of the switch point and 
the position. of the switch point t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you observe as to thatf 
A. The switch point w.as fitting to the main line. 
Q. Up against the main line rail1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What about its height at the point as compared with 
the stock ·rail? ·· . 
A. The height at the extreme point was a quarter of an 
inch belo'v the· stock· rail. · 
page 859 ~ Q. It was not above .the stock rail Y 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. About a quarter of an inch below the top of the stock 
rail? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, J\{r. Reynolds, the portions of two rails Y you spoke 
of as being pulled in towards the main line rail; did you have 
anything to do with those rails any time later! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you have to dot .. 
A. I placed those rails back in proper position· for the 
movement of trains. 
Q. How did you do thatf 
A. By pulling the spikes out of the place they had been 
pulled out and shoving the rail back and respiking the ties. 
Q. Did the rail.being·up interfere with the mai~ IineY 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Do you know whether or not the work train 
page 860 } used that switch co-ming back and forth, whether 
the work train went across that switch back and 
forth in· clearing up the derailment 1 
A. Over the switch, yes, sir. 
Q. It didt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the switch after the cars were moved back V 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it in proper condition Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, Mr. Reynolds, did you have occasion to go any-
where around those crossing, one just east of the depot and 
·one just west of the depot Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that? 
A. That was sometime in the early afternoon. 
Q. You went down there on the south side, did you 7 
A. Went down on the south side. 
Q. The train was on the track Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you observe anything? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 861} Q. What was itt 
A. I found where something· had drug through 
the crossing. 
Q. Both crossings' 
A. Yes, ·sir. · 
Q. Wheref 
A. On the north· side, about eight inches from the north 
rail on the north· side of the track. 
Q. Did that make any marks Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. What kind of marks T 
A. Where something had drug across ·the crossing. 
Q. Could you tell whether they were fresh or old marks t 
·A. Fresh. 
Q .. Now, 1\{r. Reynolds, was there any track leading off on 
the ·north side of the main line track between the spur at 
Major, on which you observed the marks, and the switch to 
the Bedford Company's track on the north side? . . 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Were there any switches leading out to the south side 
between those two points Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What switches led out to the ·south side? 
page 862 } A. The east switch at Major. 
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Q. What switch and what track! 
A. Passing siding at Major; west switch to the depot track 
at Big Island; east switch to the depot track at Big Island 
and west switch to the depot track at Big Island. 
Q. They are all on the south side? 
A. On the south side. 
Q. That spur track, did that have any connection with the 
main line track east of where you saw those marks Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are there any road crossings between this spur track 
and the crossing immediately west of the depot at Big Is-
land? 
A. Any crossing between the spur track and the crossing 
just immediately west of Big Island 7 No, sir. 
Q. Do you know about when the main line was cleared f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you stay there and continue to work T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. No,v, ~Ir. Reynolds, you have stated that your section 
extends west of Snowden bridge. It has been 
page 863 ~ stated here that you had one stiff curve in your 
track just east 6f Snowden bridge, and thereafter 
there are no curves between the curve and the curve at the 
west s'vitch to the mill siding at Big Island that are as stiff 
as the one at Big Island, the one at Big Island being three 
degrees and twenty-two n1inutes. 
A. Yes, sir. We have a stiff curve there. 
Q. You have a stiff one at the end of the bridgeT 
A. Yes sir, eight deg-rees. 
Q. Are any other curves in between there as much as or 
more than three degrees and twenty-two minutes Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where are they and what are their degrees T 
A. The curve at the State highway bridge, which is east 
of the Snowden bridge· curve-seven degree curve. 
Q. What else. 
A. One curve just east of mile post 169-seven and a half 
degrees. A curve just immediately east of the curve men-
tioned-five degree curve ; a curve west of the switch at 
l\lajor-seven and a half degrees. 
Q. Have you more Y 
A. 'rhere may be lighter curves. 
page 864 ~ Q. You think you have curves in there that 
are less than that? 
A. L~ss than that, yes, sir. , 
Q. Now, Mr. Reynolds, did you observe the switch-stand 
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as well as the switch at the switch leading into the mill sid-
ing at Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what condition was it f 
A. Sitting onto the 1nain line-switch-stand in good con-
dition. 
Q. Did you observe any looseness about the switch? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you do with that broken boltY 
A. I laid it over behind a telegraph pole at the point I 
found it. 
Q. You stayed there and helped to clear up the track after 
the derailment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v long did you stay there? 
A. Until the derailment 'vas cleared up-something like 
a week. 
pag·e 865 ~ Q. Did you see any wheel marks around this 
switch point? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'Vas there any evidence of any part of the train being 
on the ground there f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any wheel marks further on east? 
A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. Appi·oxin1atcly where were they¥ 
A. Thirty-nine feet from the point of switch. 
0. East of the point of switch f 
A.· East of the point of switch of the mill track at Big 
Island. 
Q. Did any tics have to be replaced in that switch so that 
the train could be moved back? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This west switch to the mill siding isn't in your sec-
tionf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But you went there in connection with the derailment? 
A. Yes sir. 
page 866 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Bazile: 
·Q. ~Ir. Reynolds, what do you mean by the cuff of a frog? 
A. It is a cuff that holds the wing rail. 
Q. I show you Ex. Foster #21, which shows the frog. Will 
von sec if vou can find a cuff on there! 
. A. You sec these lug·s right on there f They are cuffs. 
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Q. These lugs right in here 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. I understood you to testify here to-day. that parts of 
two of the thirty-nine foot rails in this stock rail had .been 
pulled loose and canted over. Is that correct Y 
· Witness : How is . that Y 
Q. (Continued) I understood you to testify here to-day, 
just a few minutes ago, that a part of two thirty-nine foot 
rails, forming a part of the stock rail to the mill track at Big 
. Island, had been pulled loose, or pulled over and canted to-
wards the south. Is that correct' 
A. I testified part of the stock rail and the adjoining rail 
of the stock rail. 
Q .. You testified whatt 
page 867 r A. That a portion of the stock rail and the ad-
rail. 
joining rail refe1·red to sometimes as the stock 
Q. Both of those rails are thirty-nine feet long, aren't 
ilieyY . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, you did testify that a part of two thirty-nine 
foot rails, the stock rail and the adjoining rail, had been 
turned over f 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Or canted over f 
A. Pulled up and pulled in. 
Q. They had been pulled in towards the south railf 
A. No, sir-pulled towards the north rail of the main line;. 
Q. They had been pulled to,vards the south, the stock rail 
had? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember you were a witness and testified in 
this case when first tried in May, 1933, don't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. You were under oath when yon testified at that trial, 
we~e you not? You took an oath to tell the truth when you 
testified at that trial, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 868 r Q. You realize you are under oath now, don't 
yonf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I am going to ask you if you remember one of the jurors 
on the first trial asking you this question, which is found on 
page 707 of the record of the first trial : 
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''Was that rail straight up to a certain point, and how far 
up 1 Up to the point where it was canted over at a forty de-
gree angle, was it held tight to the ties?'' 
Didn't you give this answer, beginning on page 707 and 
concluding on page 708: 
"From the heel of the switch point to 25 feet east of there 
was the portion of rail canted over. From there to the end 
of the 39 feet. the rail was in normal position and held to the 
ties by the spikes in place. '' 
Didn't you testify to that! 
Witness : From there where? 
Q. (Continued) Wasn't your answer: 
''From the heel of the switch point to 25 feet east of there 
was the portion of rail canted over. From there to the end 
of the 39 feet the rail was in normal position and held to 
the ties by the spikes in place.''· 
page 869 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was your answer at the first trial Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. That stock rail, which is the rail that the switch point 
rests ag·ainst, was thirty-nine feet long, wasn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I show you Exhibit Foster # 19. That stock rail is 
this rail beginning right here, isn't it, and running downY 
A. Running to there. (Indicating.) 
Q. That rail is 39 feet long 1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And about six feet of it is west of the switch point-
six or seven feet 1 
A. Approximately. : 
Q. And the rest of the 39 feet is east of the switch point, 
isn't·itY 
A. Yes, sir. .. 
Q. Now, you kno'v as a n1atter of fact that in the first trial 
you·testified·that the only rail that was broken loose, or bent 
over; or ·canted (whatever "ray you prefer to express it) was 
a part of this first thirty-nine foot rail, which is the stock 
rail, thirty-nine feet long, against which the 
page 870 } switch point adjoins, don't you Y 
. A-. No, sir, I don't remember that. 
·Q: You don't remember that? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Didn't what I just read you show that you did say it Y 
A. No, sir. (J. You testified that the bend in that rail was for how 
many feet? 
· A. I didn't testify it was any bend in it. 
Q. ·You did not? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you testify at the first trial on page 707 that 
from the heel of the switch point to twenty-five feet east of 
there was the portion of the rail canted over Y 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did testify to that Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Spicer: He said that several times, and I want to 
know what the purpose of repetition is. 
Mr. Bazile : He denied stating how far it was bent. 
Mr. Spicer: He hasn't stated anything about bent.· 
Mr. Bazile: Well, canted. 
pag·e 871 ~ By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You also testified that the remainder of that 
thirty nine foot rail was in a normal position, didn't you Y 
A. Of the east rail. 
Q. That the remainder of the thirty nine foot rail of that 
first stock rail was in normal position, didn't you-east? 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Spicer: He hasn't said . anything like that. 
By ~Ir. Bazile : 
Q. Now, didu 't you say it? 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Bazile: Suppose I read this to you again-
Mr. Spicer: This is the third time he has read that. 
The Court: I don't ·kno'v what he is reading. Go ahead~ 
By; Mr. Bazile : (Reading) 
"Q. Was that rail straight up to a certain point, and how 
far upY Up to the point 'vhere it was canted over at a forty 
degre·e angle, 'vas it held tight to the ties y 
page 872 ~ ''A. From the heel of the switch point to 25 
feet east of there was the portion of rail canted 
over. From there to the end of the thirty nine feet the rail 
was in normal position and held to the ties by the spikes in 
place.'' 
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That was your answer, wasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Reynolds, what time of day did you nail this rail 
back down? 
A. I don't kno·w. Sometime early in the afternoon of 
January 11th. 
Q. Can you approximate the time 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was it before or after dinner1 
A. After dinner, in the afternoon. 
Q. Have you any idea what time after dinner 7 
A. No, I couldn't say. 
Q. Was it before or after the wreck train from Clifton 
Forge got there f 
A. After the wreck train. 
Q. How long after 7 
page 873 ~ A. I don't know just how long. 
Q. Where did you work on the wreck? Did 
you _work with the Clifton Forge crew or with the Gladstone 
erew1 · 
A. 'Ve were all in there together, close together. 
Q. Didn't one work from one e~d and one from the other Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which one did you work withY 
A. Neither. one particular. When we have track to build, 
'\vhichever gets ·out of the way we go down there and build 
track. 
· Q .. Now, I understood you to say when you got down there 
you looked at this swit-ch point, when you got there in the 
morning .. No,v, was the train standing on the track! 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. And at that time the. switch point was about a quarter 
of an inch below the stock rail? 
A. Yes,:· sir~ 
RE-DIRECT EXA~fiNA.TION. 
By ~I r .' Spicer : 
Q. Did you look at it after,vards 'vhen the cars were not 
on there? 
page 874 } A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the condition then? 
A. In a normal condition, a quarter of an inch below the 
stock rail. 
Q. Same position Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Witness stood aside. .. 
page. 875 ~ E. L. TURNER, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Mr. Turner, you are a little difficult of hearingY 
A. A little bit. 
Q. What is your job, ]rfr. TurnerY 
A. Section foreman. 
Q. For the c. & o. Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is your territoryf 
A. From west of Big Island to Perch. 
Q. Mr. Turner, did that include Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
_Q. Does that include the west switch to the mill track at 
Big Island! 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been working for the Chesapeake 
& Ohio! 
page 876 ~ A. Thirty-six years. 
Q. How long have you been seetion foreman! 
A. Twenty-six. 
Q. How long have you been in charge of Big Island sec-
tion! 
A. Since 1920. 
Q. Where were you when you first learned of this derail:. 
mentt 
A. I was at a little place called Logan. 
Q. Did you go up to the scmte of this derailment Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you heard of it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Turner, had the rear of the train been pulled 
back when yon got there Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you go up beyond the point where the cars were 
piled up! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. West of itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go up to the switch Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
... J 
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page 877 ~ Q. To the Bedford siding? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you look at the track in that neighborhood? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did anything attract your attention about the track 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you see? 
A. Well, I saw the stock rail. 
Q. In what meaning do you use the words ''Stock rail'' Y 
A. Well,· the rail that leads into the mill track. 
Q. Ifow far does it go? 
A. It goes- The stock rail is thirty-nine feet, but a por-
tion of this rail was ahead of the switch point and extends 
back into-
Q. Is the term switch rail applied- · 
Mr. Bazile : I object to leading him. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Is the term, ''stock rail'' applied to any other meaning 
than one 39-foot rail Y 
A. Well, the stock rail, and then you have the rail adjoin-
ing this rail. All my life I have been instructed it 
page 878 ~ was one rail in a stock rail, but some people call 
it the adjoining rail is considered the stock rail. 
Q. How far? 
. A. Back to the frog. 
Q. Mr. Turner, what condition did you find it in? 
A. This stock rail was on a sort of tilt, I would say, fifteen 
or sixteen feet east of the switch point; and then, lqoking at 
it by eye, I ·would say twelve feet of the adjoining rail to 
the stock rail was canted with the stock rail. 
Q. Was the joint broken between them f 
A. No. The joint was canted with it. 
Q. In which direction 1 
A. Turned in towards the main line. 
Q. So that the portion you speak of went through the 
joint? 
A. Yes, sir, I would say twelve or fifteen feet. 
Q. Now, Mr. Turner, were there any marl{s of any kind on 
those rails ? 
A. Yes, sir, on the north side of the ball of 
page 879 ~ the stock rail. 
Q. What kind of marks were they? 
A. For instance, you took two pieces of iron and just 
pulled-it rubbed. 
Q. Piece of metal rubbing? 
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A. Two metals rubbing together with hard pressure. · 
Q. Was the rear of the train on the main line track when 
you saw itY · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the switch after the train had gotten off-
the back had been pulled back? 
A. No, sir, I didn't see that. 
Q. You saw it before it was pulled back? 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. What condition was the track-the main line track-
near the switch? 
A. In good condition. 
Q. What about the switch point? 
A. Good shape. 
Q. What about the ties? 
A. Good shape. 
page 880 ~ Q. What about ballast? 
A. Good shape. 
Q. Now, Mr. Turner, when had that rail been laid through 
there? 
A. Well, it was the latter part of February, 1930. I don't 
remember just what date, but the latter part of February, 
1930. 
Q. Now, referring to·the rails running through this switch 
-rails in this switch-have they been replaced since then¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Same rails there? 
A. Same rails in there. 
Q. Same switch point f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has anything· happened to the switch point f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was any piece of it chipped off? 
A. It was a small piece chipped off on the night of August 
17th, as well as I recollect. 
,Q. Of this year? 
A. Yes, sir, either the night of the 17th or 18th 
page 881 ~ of August, a piece (I wouldn't like to say), an 
inch long and about a quarter of an inch wide or 
about a half. 
Q. Did you bring that piece down to court the last trial 
of the case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does that look like it~ (Exhibiting· piece.) 
A. Yes, sir, I know it. 
Q. When was the main line cleared after the derailment? 
A. Sometime next day; I don't lmo'v exactly. 
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Q. The track was then used by the regular amount of traffic 
or trains passing over it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, 1vfr. Turner, have you done anything with that 
track in the way of resurfacingf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When1 
A. Surfaced it the last week in ~lay, 1932. 
Q. That is your regular time 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you raise the track? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 882 ~ A. Yes, sir, raised it altogether. 
Q. What super-elevation did you have on that 
c1u·ver that at the thne of the derailment 1 
A. Two and three-quarters. 
Q. Did you change that when you raised the track? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was that the super-elevation that you had at the time 
of the derailment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember testifying here on the first trial of 
the case¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember anythrng about being asked anything 
about super-elevation of rails at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remernber what you testified to then, or 'vere 
you asked what the super-elevation was? 
Q. What did you say? 
A. I think I had it wrong. I just reversed it. I had the 
super-elevation for the degree of curve. 
Q. Do you remember what you said? 
page 883 ~ A. Three and a third degrees and two and 
three-quarters elevation, and I gav~ three and a 
third elevation and two and three-quarters degrees; but it 
'vas just the reverse. I recog·nizecl I made a mistake. 
Q. You explained that and gave the super-elevation cor-
rectlv at the last trial T 
A ... Yes, sir. 
Q. In what condition was that switch-stand that you had 
there in January, 1932? 
A. Good stand. 
Q. In what sort of working order was it? 
A. First rate. 
Q. What kind of stand was it? 
A. Anderson Interlocking. 
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Q. Was there any looseness in the switch pieces Y 
A. No, sir. It was double locked. 
Q. Some reference has been made here to a short rail a 
short distance ahead of the switch on the outside of the out-
side rail, a rail about eighteen feet and some inches. 
A. Eighteen feet and four inches. . · . 
Q. When was that rail put there Y 
A. The rail was laid in 1930. 
page 884 ~ Q. It has been stated that that rail is a straight 
rail-
A. I don't know anything about a straight rail. 
Q. Do you recall what curvature it has¥ 
A. It is three-sixteenths as well as I can remember. 
Q. You say it is not straight Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Turner, it has been claimed here that there 
was bad drainage in the track in this switch-in and around 
this switch on the south side-at the time of the derailment. 
A. I don't know anything about that any more than, when 
it rained, we would have wet track. 
Q. Did you put anything in there 7 
A. I have nine drain pipes under this switch, about a hun-
dred and fifty feet. I have nine drain pipes under this track. 
Q. And they lead which way Y 
A. Lead to the north, to the river. 
Q. Now, Mr. Turner, did you observe anything about the 
crossing boards on the· day of the derailment, on the cross-
ings, one just east of the new depot and one just west of the 
new depot? · 
page 885 ~ A. Yes, sir, I saw them both. 
Q. What did you see? 
A. Well, I saw them first thing when I got there. They 
showed something had been dragged over them by rough stuff 
-not a cut but just a little rough like you took something and 
rubbed it. 
Q. Have .the ties in that switch been changed since! 
A. No, sir. 
_ Q. Same ties are still in there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The track is in use at the present time? Those tics 
are in there at the present time Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Mr. Turner, were you required to make any inspection 
of these switches ·yourself Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How often Y 
A. Once a week. 
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Q. You would report on their condition? 
A. :M;ake a written report once a week to the supervisor. 
Q. What do you do when you make that inspec-
page 886 ~ tion? 
A. You have to examine carefully. We go over 
and throw the switch and take a spike and put it in between 
the point and the rail and throw the lever to see that there 
is no loose motion or anything, and then we throw it back, 
and try the gauge and gauge the frog. We do that on 
Wednesday. 
Q. Every week t 
A. Once a week. 
Q. This derailment occurred on Monday, January 11th? 
ll. Yes, sir. . 
Q. When was the last time you did that? 
A. We went over it several times, but ~e made a general 
insp~ction on Wedilesday, ·but I passed over it daily on a 
motor car. · 
·· Q. H~.d you found it in proper condition on that inspec-
tion Y • 
·A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Was the switch-stand changed sometime after this de-
railment? 
A. Yes, sir. vVe put in a Star. 
Q. Did the derailment have anything to do with 
page 887 ~ that? 
A. No, sir. That was on account of local crews 
shifting. It was a double lock. There is considerable shift-
ing there. The And·erson Interlocking is a double lock and 
the Star is a sing·le lock, and we were asked for this switch a 
Star for the benefit of the trainmen. That was my under-
standing. 
Q. The .Star stand takes less time to throw? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is no safer than ·the Anderson? 
A. Not as safe. Two locks are better than one. Two on 
the Anderson and one on the Star. 
Q. In what condition was the ballast in that switch at the 
time of the derailment. f 
A. Full ballast. 
Q. Do you maintain the same. amount of ballast in between 
the ties where switch rods are as elsewhere T 
A. No, sir. We have two places (the switch rods run to 
the switch point) that we cut down to an inch below the bot-
tom of the ties to give t.ho$e rods place to work and to clean 
out snow. We never fill them up-two places. · 
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Q. Mr. Turner, did you see any wheel marks 
page 888 ~ around this switch after the derailment Y 
A. On the ties, yes, sir. 
Q. Where were they T 
A. Well, they must have been about thirty-nine feet from 
the point of switch. 
Q. You mean the first ones were there-they began there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. East from that point f 
A. East from the switch. 
Q. You are still section foreman at Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAl\1INATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: _ 
Q. Mr. Turner, when you were here during the second trial 
that was in September of this year, when you were on the 
witness stand- You know Mr. Kean there! (Pointing.) 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. He is an investigator; he knew you had this point in 
your pocket, didn't he T 
page 889 ~ Mr. Spicer What is the relevancy of thatY 
A. I don't know whether he did or not. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Did }lfr. Spicer know that you had it? 
A. I think so, yes, sir. 
Q. They didn't ask you anything about it, did they? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Let me read the questions and answers, . and state 
whether this didn't occur. Didn't we show you a picture 
where somebody had knocked off this point, a picture taken 
in September? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't ask you if you knew where it was or who knocked 
it off? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I will read: 
''Q. I hand you a photograph taken on September 14, 1933, 
of the switch point and switch stand of the Bedford Pulp & 
Paper Company's turn-out at Big Island, which I will mark 
Exhibit Turner #1, and ask you to look· at this picture, at 
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this switch point, and say whether or not the switch point 
has bee'n broken since January 11, 1932. 
page 890 ~ ''A. That is the switch point right there.'' 
So you are wrong when you say we didn't show you that 
picture? 
A. You· asked me had it been knocked off. 
The Court: I don't see the relevancy of this. I don't see 
why you bring it out. It was knocked off after the derail-
ment. 
A.£r. 8picer: They brought it out. 
Mr. l{irsh: You knew it had been found and it was just 
a miracle we struck on it. 
By Mr. l{irsh: 
Q. This thirty-nine foot rail that you say had been twisted 
in the middle- Pidn 't you say it had been twisted in the 
middle? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever use the word, ''twisted'' 1 
A. Well, twisted or canted, 
Q. It was twisted in the middle, was it f 
A. I never said in the middle. 
Q. Was it twisted? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 891 } Q. And it was down firm at both ends, was it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you say it was turned over like this, about forty 
degrees, in the middle 1 
A. The west end of the stock rail was turned down. 
Q. And i asked you,'' And it was bent?'' and you answered 
''It was twisted''. · 
A. Well. 
Q. It was twisted, wasn't it? 
A. Twisted, or canted. I don't know the proper name; I 
don't know whether twisted or canted. 
Witness stood aside. 
Note: At 4:20 P. }.{. court adjourned until Monday, De-
cember 18th, 1933, at 10 A. M. 
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page 892 ~ SIXTH DA.Y. 
:Monday, Dec. ~8th, 1933. 
Court met at 10 A. M., pursuant to adjournment. 
G. W. BEBOUT, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn, 
testified as follows: . 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer : , 
Q. What is your occupation Y 
A.. I am electrical and shop engineer for the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railway. I haye charge of power plants and ore docks 
from Toledo to the Great Lakes,· all power and lighting equip-
ment, ga·s-electric motor car operation and train control, prac-
ticiilly" everything· electrical on -the railroad with the excep-
tion of signal telegraph and maintenance of way 
page 893 r work.. ' ' ' .. . 
. Q. your position is what y . 
A. Electrical and · shop engineer. 
Q. For the C. & 0. Railwayt · 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Are you an electrical engineer? 
A. Yes, sir, licensed engineer in the State of Virg-inia. 
Q. Will you briefly outline your training and experience 
in that line of work T 
A. I was with the Americart Locomotive Company for 
twelve years in the same capacity, electrical and shop en-
gineer, and left them to go with the C. & 0., been there twen-
ty-one years the last time. I 'vas with them before I went 
to the American Locomotive Company. I am past President 
of the Electrical Engineers Association, on several commit-
tees of the Electrical Section of the American R.ailway As-
sociation. 
Q. How long have you been an electrical engineer? 
A. Thirty-three years. 
Q. A question was asked in this case concerning a test of 
an arch bar in a truck, as to whether or not there is any 
method of testing· arch bars in an assembled truck 
page 894 ~ by electrical methods for the purpose of deter-
mining the presence of hidden defects. It was 
asked whether or not a volt meter, such as is used in con-
nection with the Sperry car, would be practical and could 
be used for that purpose. I first ask you are you generally fa-
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miliar with the nature of the Sperry car and the apparatus 
connected with it! 
A. I understand the nature and the working apparatus 
of it in general. · 
Q. You are familiar with the type of instrument spoken 
of as a volt meter used in connection with itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you herewith Exhibit Day #1-A, which is a 
picture of a truck such as involved in this case. I will ask 
you whether or not a volt meter, such as is used in connec-
tion with the Sperry car, could be used to determine the pres:. 
ence of any hidden defect in an arch bar in that truck? 
A. No. ·It could not for the reason that there are too many 
paths for the current to flow through. You would not be 
able to get a correct reading on anything. It 
page 895 ~ would take delicate laboratory equipment to make 
any kind of a test. The only way it could be tested 
would be to take it out of the truck, place it on two insulated 
bars ·and pass current througli it. If you took it out, you 
would prob~bly notice a defect. Of course, there are X-ray 
methods of testing, but it could not be done in there. 
Q. What would be the effect on the other parts th~t are 
connected with the truck? 
A .. The current would pass throug·h the axle, through t.he top 
bar and bottom bar and pedestals to the truck. You wouldn't 
get any constant flow of current, couldn't posibly test it in 
the frame. · ·\, 
Q. Other parts would be all conductors of electricity 1 
A. Yes, sir. All of them are metal. 
Q. Would any variations in the thickness of metal or 
things of that ldnd have anything to do ·with it? 
A. They are all in contact; they are bolted together and 
there are brasses underneath in the boxes. There are so 
· many paths for the current it would be almost impossible 
to make any kind of test. 
Q. In addition to the volt meter, you have to have some-
thing else? 
page 896 ~ A. A volt meter wouldn't do it even. A volt 
meter n1easuring a thousandth of a volt wouldn't 
do it. 
Q. Even if you tried to use a volt meter, you would have 
to have another 1nethod to put through the electric current? 
A. Yes, sir. It would be in1practical to do a thing of that 
kind on the road or at the shop. 
. Q. Do you know of any other n1ethod of testing an arcb. 
bar by means of electricity in an assembled truck? 
A. No, sir, absolutely none. 
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Q. Does the C. & 0. Company have a way of testing arch 
bars that way Y 
A. Not in the truck. 
Q. Do you know of any other railroad which does 1 
A. No, there is nobody making any tests of that kind; no 
railroad has ever undertaken to do it 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Bazile: 
·Q. ·Where you test a rail with this volt meter the rail is 
bolted together with other rails 7 
A. It is in one continuous circuit. 
page 897 ~ Q. You don't take the track apart when you 
test a rail? 
A. No, sir. It is all in one piece. 
Q. It is held in one piece by bolt~ by angle bars and fish 
plates, etc., isn't it Y 
A. Yes. You have one continuous track; say, one mile of 
track, one continuous line of metal ; you can test any one 
rail by making contact in here. ·(Indicating.) 
Q. You make contact at the end of the railY 
A. Somewhere in the body of the rail. 
Q. How do you separate the rail from the adjoining rail 
and the joint of the rail in making tests? 
A. It is one line of rail. You don't have to separate it. 
You put your power through it all. · 
Q. You are putting it through one rail, aren't. you? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. That rail is physically connected with another rail? 
A. Straight line. 
Q. Why is it current will not run through the other rail? 
A. Because it is going to flow- Here is the positive side 
and here is the negative side to this rail. (Indicating.) 
Q. You make an attachment at one end of a rail and an-
other attachment at the other end so the current 
pag·e 898 ~ will flow from one to the other' 
A. Yes, sir, because you only have one con-
stant. 
Q. Why is it that you can't make your attachment at this 
point (indicating) and at this point so you will have a con-
nected bar? 
A. What good would that do when you have it connected · 
here 1 (Indicating.) That wouldn't make any difference. 
You have your pedestal bars connected with the cross beams 
to the other side of the truck. You couldn't possibly insulate 
this truck without taking it apart. If that was several bars 
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stretched out in a straight line, you could connect this (indi-
catin), but, where there are so many different paths across 
there for your current to take, it would be impossible, espe-
<!ially for a layman or car man or any man not thoroughly 
versed in the electrical business, to make a test of that kind. 
!vir. Bazile: I didn't suppose the C. & 0. would have jack-
legs to 1nake a test of that kind. 
Witness: It would cost millions of dollars to test cars that 
'vay. 
Q. It don't cost millions of dollars to test every rail they 
have, would it! 
page 899 ~ A. It wouldn't a vail anything to try to test 
them in the car. 
Q. It doesn't cost millions of dollars to test every rail in 
the track, does it~ 
A. I don't know. It is a lot of money but I don't know 
how much; but it is impractical· and could not be do·ne in a 
<!ar. 
Q. You can test joints in the track with this volt meter 
equipment? 
A. Not with the volt meter equipment but with the Sperry 
<!ar, which is a lab9ratory on wheels. Their equipment is 
son1etbing- that is very hard to operate; that is, it takes a 
lot of skill to operate it; men have to know their business 
to do it. 
Q. Of course, when you have an inspector to inspect a 
car we would assume he would know his business T 
A. lie does absolutely. We don't keep them if they don't. 
Q. Doesn't a fracture in an arch bar correspond to a joint 
in the track t 
A. A fracture in an arch bar would not be exactly like a 
joint in the track, but would be a separation in the metal. 
If it was in a separate and distinct piece like 
page 900 ~ that where you could make a test, it would be all 
right, but, when it is tied in with a number of 
other circuits, it would be practically impossible to make any 
kind of test. 
Q. If we put the current into that arch bar frame, the volt 
meter would show there was a short in there somewhere, 
"'ouldn't it1 
A. No, sir, wouldn't make any indication at all. 
Q. No matter how many broken places? 
A. If it was broken entirely in two, it wouldn't make any 
deflection there because you get too many paths for the cur .. 
rent to flow around. 
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Q. Is the. efficiency through the· joint of a rail as good as 
it is through a straight rail? 
A. Not ul\less you bond it. You bond them with copper 
wires; that is, on electric roads but not on steam roads. 
Q. Why do you bond the track! 
. A. For a single system of railroad so you will have a con-
tinuous circuit. 
· Q. Why can't you put a bond on tJie arch bar7 
A. You are getting ridiculous. Where are you going to 
put bonds on there. 
page 901 ~ Mr. Bazile: You are an electrical engineer. 
Witness : But you ask a ridiculous question. It 
is not possible to put a bond on there. It would not be pos-
sible. If you know how it could be done, I don't. I have been 
in the business thirty-three years and I don't know where 
you could put a bond on that. 
·Q. You haven't testified before, have you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 902 ~ C. W. MADDOX, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: · 
Q. As you know, this case involves train #80, which 'vas 
. derailed at Big Island on January 11th, 1932. I will ask you 
if you know whether or not any cars in that train had a center 
of gravity in excess of eighty-four inches above the rail? 
A. No, there are none that have the center of gravity as 
much as eighty·four inches. 
CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
.. 
By Mr. Bazile:. · · 
Q; How .do you know none of them had a ce·nter of gravity 
over eighty-four inches¥ 
A. After this accident I had the center of gravity com-
puted by our engineering department of all the cars in that 
train. 
. Q. So. you don't know of your own knowledge the center 
of gravity is below 84 inches, do you¥ 
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page 903 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. You haven't calculated, yourself, have you~ 
A. No. It was done by our engineering department. 
Mr. Bazile: I move to strike that. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. That was information gotten at your request and under 
your supervision, was it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your office Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Reported to you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
1\IIr. Bazile: That is hearsay evidence. 
The Court: Have you the engineers 1 
Mr. Spicer: I think it is perfectly permissible-data col-
lected from records in his office. 
Mr. B~zile: Why can't Mr. King testify to that? 
The Court: It is information given him. The motion to 
strike· will have to be sustained. Gentlemen of the jury, you 
will disregard that testimony. 
Mr. Spicer: We note an _exception. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 904 ~ J. E. KING, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. King, what is your occupation? 
A. Engineer ~1:aintenance of "\Vay, ;Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way Company. 
Q. You· have charge of the l\iairitenance of Way Depart-
ment? 
A. I have. 
Q. Does your jurisdiction extend over the entire system 
of the C. & 0. Y · 
A. It does. 
Q. How long have you been in the service of the Chesapeake 
& Ohio and what has been the nature or character of your 
service? · 
A. I have been in the service of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
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Railway thirty-three years. I have been rodman, masonry 
inspector, instrument man, assistant to the Engineer of 
Maintenance of Way, supervisor of bridges and 
page 905 ~ buildings and water supplies, division engineer, 
general supervisor of bridges and buildings of 
the entire system, assistant engineer of maintenance of way, 
and engineer maintenance of way for the past four and a 
half years. 
Q. Are you a member of the American Railway Engineer-
ing Association f 
A. Yes, sir. I am a member of the American Railway En-
gineering Association, chairman of a sub-committee of the 
American Railway Engineering AssociatiO'Il and an active 
member of two committees of the American Railway En-
gineering Association. 
Q. Did you go to the scene of this derailment Y 
A. I did. , 
Q. On January 11th, 1932f 
A. I did. 
Q. Do you ren1ember about what time of day you arrived 
there? 
A. Between three and four o'clock in the afternoon; I 
would say about 3 :45. 
Q. Had the rear of the train been pulled back when you 
arrived f 
page 906 ~ A. It had been. 
Q. You could see the tracks from a point, say, 
around the depot eastwardly on beyond the west switch to 
the Bedford siding 7 
A. I could. 
Q. Did you inspect And observe track conditions existing 
there? 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you pass by and observe the crossings, located, one 
immediately west of the depot and one immediately east of 
the . depot at Big Island 1 
A. I inspected both of . those crossings. 
Q. Did anything about them attract your attention Y 
A. Yes. My attention was attracted to both of the cross-
ings by a mark extending along the total length of the north 
crossing- boards, which was fresh and appeared to have been 
made by some dragging· equipment. 
Q. In what condition was the fiber of-tbe boards where the 
mark appeared? 
A. The ;fiber in the boards was freshly marked and was torn 
-presented a torn appearance. 
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Q. Located on the north side of the north rail! 
page 907 t A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Directing' your attention again to the track 
between the depot and on the east beyond the west switch 
to the mill track, what was its condition? 
A. The track was in good condition. 
Q. Directing your attention to the west switch to the mill 
track, did you make any observation as to the swit-ch point 7 
A. I did. 
Q. In what condition was it? 
4· The switch point was in good operating condition. The 
point of the switch was below the stock rail, and the top of 
the switch between six and seven feet east of the point of 
the switch was above the top of the stock rail. 
Q. Is that the right way it should have been Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How was the point in reference to the stock rail in a 
ho1izontal direction 1 
A. The switch point fit snug·ly against the stock rail. 
Q. Did you observe any loose motion in the switch 1 
A. I did not. 
page 908 ~ Q. What kind of switch . was it, or what kind 
of switch stand was connected with it Y 
A. The switch stand was an Anderson interlocking switch 
stand. 
Q. What is an A.nderson switch stand f 
A. An Anderson switch stand-
The Court: Husn 't that been explained pretty thoroughly? 
1\Ir. Spicer: Well, all right. 
The Court: That was g·one into and the difference ex-
plained between that and the S'tar stand. 
By Mr. Spi-cer: 
Q. Mr. l{ing·, do you know whether that switch point could 
get above the stock rail at the point t 
A. Not if it were fitting up. 
Q. Why? 
A .. There is a reinforcing· strap on the inside of the switch 
point, which is located in1mediately ttnder the ball of the 
rail that will permit the switch point to rise vertically a quar-
ter of an in-ch. The switch point, as designed and 
page 909 ~ constructed, is half an inch below the top of the 
stock rail. The switch point, on account of the re-
i•nforcing· strap on the inside, can't be lifted more than a quar .. 
ter of an inch; therefore, if the switch point fits. against the 
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stock rail, it must be at least a quarter of an inch below the 
top of the stock rail. 
Q. Mr. King, did you observe. there was a short rail, 
eighteen feet and six inches, approximately, long, immedi-
ately west of the stock rail 1 
A. I did. . . 
Q. And did you observe in what condition it was and how 
it fitted with the rails on either side of it Y 
· A. The track and the rails in the vicinity of the switch 
and east of the switch were in good condition, and I observed 
nothing wrong with them on the day of the derailment. 
· Q. Did you hear any contention made that this eighteen 
feet, six 'inch, rail ·was straight until during the first trial 
of this case T · · 
A. I did. 
Q. I say did you hear a!ny contention before the first trial 
of this case 1 
page .g1o ~ .A. I did not. 
Q. Did you in the course of the trial examine 
the rail to determine whether it was straight Y 
A. I made an inspection of that rail, to the best of my 
recollection, on Sunday during the first trial of this case, and 
measured the middle ordinate of the rail, which is approxi-
mately eighteen feet and four inches long, and found the 
middle ordinate to be five-thirty-seconds of an inch. · 
Q. Mr. King, did you observe anything about the north 
rail of the side track, at the west switch to the mill track, 
spoken of as the stock rail, on January 11, 1932? 
A. I noticed that something had dragged the north side. of 
the stock rail and crossed over the top of the stock rail. 
Q. In what condition were the ties in the vicinity Y 
A. The ties were in good condition. 
Q. In what condition was the ballast? 
A. The ballast was in good condition. 
Q. Now, 1\{r. King, the switch stand at this point. leading 
into the switch was on which side of the track! 
A. The switch stand to the west switch of the mill track 
is located on the north side of the track. 
page 911 ~ Q. What can you say as to the propriety or im-
. propriety of th'at? 
A. That is a perfectly proper and. desirable location. 
~ Q. Why do you say that? 
A. It is very desirable to have switch stands located on 
the side of the track on which switches face up for facing 
point movement. 
Mr. Bazile: There is no contention made by u~ that the 
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switch stand was on the wrong side of the track. The con-
tention is that the placing of the switch on the north side 
of the curve was the trouble, not the location of the switch 
stand. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
· Q. For what reason is it desirable to have a switch stand 
in that position. ·· 
· Mr. Bazile: We are not making any contention about the 
switch stand being improperly located. This switch we claim 
was placed wrong. 
By Mr. _Spicer: 
Q. What effect does that have on the rods T 
A. The rods are in tension when the switch 
page 912 } point is fitting for main line movement. 
. Q. That means they pull against the stock rail 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In that direction? (Indicating.) 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. No,v, what can you say as to the propriety or impro-
priety of placing this switch at the point where it was 7 
A. No impropriety in the location of the switch. 
Q. Now, 1\ir. King, did you, on January 11, 1932, observe 
any track conditions hnmediately ahead of the switch, . that 
is, west of the switch, or in the switch, up to and including 
the frog of the switch, which, in your opinion, would cause ~ 
derailment? 
A. None. 
Q. Did you observe any wheel marks in that switch, be-
tween the switch point and the frogT 
Q. rrhe first wheel marks that were noted in the switch 
were approximately half way between the point of switch a'lld 
the point of the frog·. Those marks were approximately forty 
feet east of the point of the switch. 
page 913 } Q. You saw no wheel marks at the point of the 
switch f 
A. None. 
Q. Were there any there 1 
... ~. There were none. 
Q. Mr. King, here is a picture introduced as Exhibit Fos-
ter #15, .taken on February 2nd, 1932, of the ties on the south 
side of the track. I will ask you to look at that picture and 
say whether or •not that tie (assuming it was in that condi-
tion on the day of the derailment) would impair the safety 
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of the track at that pointY I believe the picture was taken 
about 55 feet west of the point of switch. 
A. The condition of this tie would not affect the- safety 
of the operation of trains. 
Q. 'Vhyal 
A. As I see this tie, it appears to be split in the end and 
had some decay in the end. One decayed tie, or one split in 
the end tie, taken by itself in the track, would not affect the 
safe operation of trains. I n1ight say that the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway Company bas approximately fifteen million 
crossties in track. Of that number between four hundred 
thousand and six hu•ndrcd thousand crossties are 
page 914 ~ renewed annually on account of mechanical wear 
and decay. Approximately fifty per cent of our 
renewals are made on account of mechanical wear; approxi-
mately fifty per cent of our renewals are made on account od 
decay; so that at all times we have some decayed ties in our 
track. 
By 1\Ir. Bazile : 
Q. Will you explain what you mean by mechanical wearY 
A. Mechanical wear is the wear that is occasioned to ties 
by the wear of the ballast underneath the tie from either 
end or the mechanical effect from the impact of the loads, and 
the _wear occasioned by stone, gravel or other kinds of ballast, 
also ·wear occasioned by the spiking of the track either in the 
relaying of rail or g·auging of the track, a•nd the splitting 
of ends of ties on account of their seasoning, or on account 
of the impact of these things. 
By ]\lfr. Spicer: 
. Q. Do you renew those ties by putting down new ties for a . , 
given distance, say, half a mile, or how do you renew them 1 
A. We make spot renewals of ties. In other 
page 915 ~ words, we only renew such ties as are decayed or 
are so mechanically worn that they must come out 
of the track. Our annual renewal for the past two or three 
years has been at the rate of approximately one hundred per 
mile of track. 
Q. Now, as long as a tie has got bearing surface, is it still 
capable of doing its proper function Y 
A. It is. 
Q. How does your practice in regard to renewals· compare 
with those of other sta•ndard railroads Y · 
A. To the best of my knowledge they are practically the'; 
same. There is some slight variation in practice. 
Q. Now, Mr. l(ing, this track, it is stated by the section 
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fore:,nan, was surfaced in 1930 and resurfaced again in the 
spring of 1930. How does that accord with your practice on 
the line of the C. & 0.1 
A. We have no hard and fast rule for surfacing track at 
regular intervals. Generally, our surfacing is done in pe-
riods of between two and four years, dependent upon the 
arnount of traffic that we have over the track and the amount 
of work that is done to the track when it is sur-
page 916 ~ faced. 
Q. Do railroad engineers endeavor to have ab-
solutely rigid and non-resilie-nt track structures? 
A. No. The materials, which are used in railroad track 
-construction, do not give you that condition. 
Q. 1\'Ir. King, are you in a general way familiar with the 
Sperry car used for detecting hidden flaws in rails f 
A. I have some general knowledge with respect to the 
Sperry car. They have used it on the C. & 0. railroad four 
or five times. 
Q. Is that a recent development? 
A. Well, you might say it is a recent development. The 
:first operation on the C. & 0. Railway was in 1929, and I 
think that possibly the development of it was completed with-
in two or three years prior to that date. 
Q. Is that method of finding hidden flaws patented or is it 
open to anybody f 
A. It is a patented method. The Sperry car was designed 
and invented by Elmer Sperry, who was one of the greatest 
inventive geniuses of his time, and was collaborated in by the 
American Railway Association. 
page 917 ~ Q. Do you know approximately about how many 
of those cars there are in existence in this coun-
try? 
·A. The An1erican Railway Association has one car, which 
was the car that fiir. Sperry first invented and in the con-
struction of which the American Railwav Association col-
laborated, and my understanding is that th~ Sperry Company 
have other cars. 
Q. All other cars are owned by that companyf 
A. That is my understanding. It is, further my under-
standing that the New York Central has a car and possibly 
some of the western roads have one car. 
Q. Is that a picture of the Sperry car? (Indicating.) 
A. This is a picture of the S'perry car which has been op-
erated on the Chesapeake & Ohio and which is now operating 
on the C. & 0. 
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Mr. Spicer: I will show that to the jury. I don't know 
_that there is any necessity to file it. 
Q. That car is designed only for use in detecting hidden 
flaws in rails, is tha~ true? 
A. That is the only purpose it has to my knowledge. 
Q. Rails which are in the track Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
·pae 918 ~ Q. Do you know approximately how much it 
weighs! . 
A. Weighs approximately thirty tons and is approximately 
45 feet long. 
· Q. And operates running· on wheels on the rail t 
A. Yes, sir, runs on the rail-standard gauge. 
Q. Do you know about what speed it runs when it is in 
operation for detecting flaws f . 
A. Well, I have ridden it. }.fy recollection is that it oper-
ates at a speed of approximately six to eight miles an hour 
while detecting. That is my recollection. I would not be 
certain about it. . 
Q. It has been stated here by one witness that the switcb 
rail at a point about forty per cent back of the point, was 
below the stock rail. Do you think that could have been the 
.caseY 
Mr. Bazile: Now-
Mr. Spicer: I will ask his reasons. 
The Court: I don't think that is proper. 
Q. (Continued.) I will ask you is it possible? 
A. It would not have been possible if the switch point were 
fitting up. · 
page 919 ~ By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Fitting up against the stock rail Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The proper· position forty per cent back is what? 
A. One-fourth of an inch above the stock rail. 
Q. Now, assuming it was below the stock rail, what effect, 




By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Where were yon when first notified of this wreck 1 
A. Richmond. 
• 
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Q. Who was with you at the time you were notified.? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Who notified you? 
.A. I can't recall. I was notified by my office. 
Q. Was it a telegraphic or phone call¥ 
A. I can't recall. 
Q. Can you recall whether it came from ~Ir. Dunham's of-
fice, the Claim Department? 
page 920} A. I am certain it ·did not. 
Q. What time were you notified T 
A. Well, my recollection is that I was notified possibly just 
before 11 o'clock. 
Q. Now, how did you go to the scene of the wreck? 
A. In an automobile. 
Q. Who went with you? 
A. Mr. Poore. 
Q. Anybody else f 
A. No: 
Q. Was your car the only car in the party or did more 
than one car go along? 
A. My car was the only one. 
Q. Did any one else from the C. & 0. go with you? 
A. Mr. Poore. 
Q. I mean ·did a•nybody else go up in a separate car? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q Who asked you to go to the wreck 1 
A. No one. 
Q. Was anybody from the Richmond office there when you 
got there? 
page 921 } A. I don't think so. 
· Q. Did you see anybody from the Richmond of-
fice up there except 1.Ir. Poore? 
A. I did not. 
Q. How long did you stay there? 
A. I stayed there until after dark; I imagine I left near 
six o'clock. 
Q. Where did you go fron1 there? 
A. I drove back to Richmond, stopping at Lynchburg to 
eat supper. 
· Q. Did you go back to the sce'ne of the wreck any more 
before it was cleaned up f 
A. No. 
Q. Now, 1\rlr. King, I upderstood you to testify at the previ-
ous trial that the first time you ever made any measurement 
of the switch point-this short eighteen foot rail, or prac-
tically eighteen foot rail, that we claim was straight at the 
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time of the wreck, was made during the course of the first 
trial. . That is correct, isn't it 7 
A. The first time I made any measurement of the short 
rail was, as I stated, I think, to the best of my recollection, 
Sunday during the first trial of this case. 
pag-e 922 ~ Q. Which was in May 1933 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was probably fifteen or sixtee·n months after the 
wreck occurred, wasn't it? · 
A. About sixteen months. 
Q. Now, I understood you to say that you measured this 
short rail in May, 1933; you found the middle ordinate was 
5/32 of an inch Y 
A. That is true. 
Q. As a matter of fact, good engineering practice required 
that middle ordinate to be 9/32 of an inch, didn't itY 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Don't you know, from the standpoint of engineering, 
that the degree of curvature that ought to have been in a 
rail of that character on a three degrees and twenty-two min-
utes curve should have been 9/32 of an inch? 
A. I would say that perfect alignment of that rail for a 
three degrees and twenty-two minutes curve would possibly 
be 9/32 of an inch, but that there was no requiren1ent that it 
must be 9/32 of an inch in order that trains might be oper-
ated safely around that curve. 
page 923 ~ Q. Now, if you had a part of your curve curved 
to a middle ordinate of 9/32 of an inch and this 
part only 5/32, wouldn't you have your track irregular¥ 
A. One-eighth of an inch irregularity in the track would 
have no appreciable effect on the movement of equipment 
around that curve. 
Q. You don't think that having the .rest of the curve 9/32 
of an inch and this short rail only 5/32 would cause any jar 
or any trouble to a train going around it Y 
A. No appreciable effect on the movement of the train. 
Q~ It would cause some rocking in approaching this switch, 
wouldn't it Y 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. ~{r. King, isn't it a fact that, from the standpoint of good 
engineering and practice that a facing switch on the outside 
of a curve is always regarded as being hazardous? 
A. I don't think so . 
. Q. You do notf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You know, of course, as an experienced railroad en-
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gineer, in charge of the traek maintenance of the 
page 924 ~ Chesapeake & Ohio systmn, that facrng switches 
are regarded in England by English railroad en-
gineers as being so hazardous that the Board of Trade in. 
that country has prohibited facing switches except where 
they can't be avoided, don't you 1 
A. I am not familiar with the railroad practice in England, 
but I am certain that the elin1inatiO'n of facing point switches 
in single track territory would eliminate traffic altogether, 
because any switch that you put in single track territory is 
facing point for traffic in one direction or the other. 
Q. As a n1atter of fact, they have . very fine railroads in 
England, haven't they! 
The Court : We have some yery fine railroads in the 
United States. 
A. !.imagine they have. 
By ~ir. Bazile: 
Q. 1\fr. ICing, isn't a facing switch on the outside of a curve 
very much nwre hazardous than a facing switch on a perfectly 
straig~t piece of trac.k? · 
A. It is not. 
Q. Just as safe¥ 
A. It is. . 
pag·e 925 ~ Q. Now, ~Ir, I<ing, do you recall testifying in the 
first case? 
A. I do.. . 
Q. Didn't yotl testify in that case, at pages 827 and 828 of 
the rec~n•d, that, if this switch was so open, even open a slight 
space, instead of being pressed up tight against the rail, it 
'vould be possible for the point to come above the stock rail? 
! 
Witness: Read what I testified to, please. 
!1:r. Bazile: All right, sir. You don't recall, do you? 
Witness: I would like to know what I said at that trial. 
Q. (Continued.) Well, is it a fact that, if this switch point 
'vas open a slight distance from the stock rail, it would be 
})Ossible for it to come above tl1e stock rail f 
A. If it were open far enough, it would be possible to raise 
the switch point above the top of the stock rail. I would 
like to qualify that, however, by saying that if the operating 
rod would ·perJnit it to be raised so high. 
Q. Now, on the first trial of this case, on page 
page 926 ~ 827, Mr. Spicer asked you: 
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. "Q. Now, Mr. I{ing, as I have indicated before, it has has 
been testified that the point of this switch was above the stock 
rail at the time of the derailment. Will you state whether or 
not in your opinion that could have been possible Y'' 
You answered: 
''That could not have been possible unless the switch point 
was gaped open as much as three-eighths of an inch.'' 
That was your answer, wasn't it Y 
·A. That is true. 
· Q. Then, if that switch point was open as much as three-
eighths of an inch, it would have been possible for it to have 
been above the stock rail Y 
A. With the qualification that I just made: If the operat-
ing rod would permit it to rise above the top of the stock 
rail. . 
Q. You didn't make that qualification in the first trial, did 
youT 
A. I did not. 
page 927 ~ Q. Why was that f 
.. l\.. In answering that question, I answered it 
with only the switch point in mind and didn't take into ac-
count the operating rod which is fastened to the switch and 
is located under the base of the rail. 
Q. ·When Mr. Spicer asked you why on page 827, you an-
swered, did you, ''Because there is a reinforcing strap on 
the inside of the web of the switch point next to the stock 
rail, which is located just under the under side of the ball of 
the head of the stock rail, and this reinforcing strap would 
not permit the top of the switch point to rise above the top 
of the stock rail as long as the switch point is in place, but, 
if the switch paint lay open as much as three-eighths of an 
inch the switch point could rise above the top of the stock 
rail". That was your answer to ~Ir. Spicer's question, 
"Why?'' wasn't itY 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. That was the only qualification you then made? 
A. That is true. 
Q. Yon also testified in response to a question by Mr. 
Spicer about the lost motion in the Anderson 
page 928 ~ switch stand, the question being on page 829 of the 
first trial : 
"Q. So, if the plunger was in place, tl1c mere fact of hav-
ing lost motion in the switch stand would not affect itt" 
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Didn't you give this answer : 
''The plunger in the second rod would not lock unless . the 
switch point gets up, so the switch would be inop~rative u~::­
less there was the sa1ne loose motion in both of those rods.'' 
That was your answer, wasn't it! 
A_. That was my answer, that- I wish you would read it 
a gam. 
~fr. Bazile : · Your answer was : ''The plunger in the sec-
ond rod would not lock unless the switch point gets up, so the 
switch would be inoperative unless there was the same loose 
motion in both of those rods.'' 
· Witness: You say the record reads: ''Unless the switch 
point gets up"? Is that the way the record readsY 
l\fr. Bazile: "The plunger in the second rod would not 
lock unless the switch point gets up.'' 
page 929 ~ A. (Continued.) The record should read ''fits 
up". 
Q. That was your answer, was it not? 
. A. Fits up. 
Q. So that the switch point would be inoperative unless 
there was the same loose motion in both of those rods Y 
A. That is right. · 
Q. So, if there was the san1e loose motion in both of those 
rods, the switch point would be inoperative? 
· A. That is true. 
Q. Now, it is a matter of fact (I think it has been testified 
by a number of witnesses and I suppose you know it) that, 
after this wreck, you all discarded this Anderson Interlock;. 
ing switch stand and put another kind of switch stand at that 
switch, didn't you? 
A. There is another kind of switch stand at that switch 
now. 
Q. It was put there since the wreck Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1\Ir. Spicer was asking you about this switch point and 
:was assuming that it was a sixteenth of an inch above the 
stock rail at the time of the wreck. He asked you whether 
, that would· have any effect on a train, and you said that it 
would not l1ave any effect on a train; and he then 
page 930 } asked you this question: 
"What would be the effect as to the switch point, if any!" 
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And didn't you answer: 
"Well, that would depend on how the switch point was 
supported. If the switch point were supported at the base 
by something firm aud rigid, the switch point would be mashed 
or chipped off.'' 
That was your answer, wasn't it? 
A. That is true. 
Q. As a matter of fact, when you examined that switch on 
January 11, 1932, the switch point had not been mashed or 
chipped off, had itY 
A. It had not. 
Q. Since you have put this new switch stand in this track 
With this new apparatus to support the switch, that switch 
point has been chipped or broken off, hasn't it? 
A. The switch point is chipped now. It was not chipped 
then. 
Q. Do you recall the testimony on this of ~fr. Putney, that 
it was chipped off sometime in August, 1933 7 
page 931 ~ .A. I do. 
Q. Do you remember when you were on the 
stand in the first trial that l\{r. Spicer read to you the hypo-
thetical question that we propounded to Messrs. Barnard and 
King and asked you to comment on the facts s.et f.orth in that 
question! 
A. I do. 
Q. You recall, do you not, that, when he got to that part 
of the question which n1entioned the fact that the joints of 
the switch piece were loose, you made certain comment about 
that statement, did you not? When that hypothetical ques-
tio:Q was read to you and you came to that part of the hypo-
thetical question which assumed as a fact that the joints of 
the swit.ch pi~ce were loose, you made certain comments about 
that statement in the question, did you not Y 
A. I thi•nk I did, yes, sir. 
Q. And, on pages 838 and 839 of the record your comment 
on that statement was this (referring to the question): 
"It says that the joints of the switch were loose. The ef-
fect of the joints of the switch being loose would have on a 
train would depend on the amount of looseness there was in 
·. the joint. If the joints were loose e'nough to al-
page 932 ~ low the rail to lip-If may be you gentlemen 
know what I 1nean when I say "lip". If you 
don't, I will be glad if you will ask me. What is meant by 
lipping·, gentlen1en, is where one joint moves over and the 
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other joint sticks out beyond it; anu, if it were loose enough to 
allow the flange of a car wheel to come rn eontact with the 
end of the rail which it was approaching, it would cause a de-
railment.'' 
I am talking now about a joint. This joint is back of the 
switch point. This joint is where it is connected to the next 
su~ceeding· rail. That was your answer, wasn't it? 
A. I think so. 
Q. That joint is approximately where you_saw these wheel 
n1arks on the ties, is it not, in the track? 
A. It is not. 
Q. How far? 
A. Approximately 23 feet. 
Q. You testified, as I recall, that you saw drag marks of 
some kind on the stook rail? · 
A. I did. 
pag·e 933 ~ Q. How far were those drag marks from the 
point of switch? 
A. I would have to approximate the distance. My recol-
lectiO'n is that they started near the heel of the switch point 
and extended possibly as 1nuch as fifteen feet on the north side 
of the stock rail. 
Q. The heel of the switch point is what you call the joint 
of the switch point, is it not 7 
A. It is . 
. Q. And you did testify o·n the :first trial that if that joint 
was loose enough to allow the flange of the car wheel to come 
in contact with the end of the rail which it was approaching 
it would cause a derailment.! 
A. rrhat is true. 
Q. Now, ~Ir. J{ing you have been in this court room from 
the heg·inning of the ·first tri~l of this case· during all the 
time it was being tried up to the present time, have you not! 
A. The greater part of the time. 
Q. And you sat in the court r<?orn during the entire first 
.trial "~hen any witness testified in that case, did you not, and 
listed to all the evidence that was given f 
page 934 } A. I would say practically all the time. 
Q. Now, ~fr. l{ing-, you heard Mr. Foster and 
~fl'. Barnard and ~fr. Campbell J{ing testify on that first trial 
on direct testimony that they went up the track for as much 
as a mile fro1n the point of the switch where this derailment 
o<~cnrred and that they made a careful inspection of the track 
on both sides of the track, both inside and outside, and that 
there were no fresh marks or scars on those crossing boards? 
You heard them testify to that, did you not T 
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, A. I heard that. . 
Q. You heard, .on. the other hand, a great number of wit-
nesses put on the stand by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company who testified that the marks on those boards, that 
have been introduced in evidence, were fresh marks and were 
drag marks instead of weather cracks and cracks from ve-
hicles going over thetn, did you not f 
A. I did. 
Q. Now, you got on the stand in this case after all those 
_witnesses had testified and gave your testimony in the first 
trial, did you. not. T 
page 935 ~ A. I did. . 
Q. That is correct, isn't it? 
A. I said I did. . · 
· Q.· In fact, you were the last witness put on by the defend-
ant, were you not T 
A. My recollection is that I was. 
• Q. Now, during that trial, at the beginning of your direct 
examination by Mr. Spicer you were asked (page 821) this 
question: 
"Mr. J{ing, did y~u observe track conditions there when 
you got there Y '' 
To this you answered that you did, as yon did in this case, 
and, then, didn't he ask you this question: 
"What did yon observe at that time!" 
And didn't you give this answer: 
''I made an inspection of the track from a point several 
hundred feet west of the new station at Big Island to about 
where the cars involved in the derailment piled up.'' 
That was your answer, wasn't it? 
A. It was. 
Q. And during your entire testimony in tha.t 
page 936 ~ case you never said one 'vord about any fresh 
. marks on these. crossing boards at the crossings 
·east and west of the station at Big Island, did yon T 
· A. To the best of my recollection, I did not. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Your inadequate attorney didn't ask you any questions 
about the crossing boards on that occasion, did heY 
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A. No questions were asked me. I only answered such ques~ 
tions as were asked me by counsel. No questions were asked 
me by the defendant's counsel or the plaintiff's counsel as to · 
any marks on crossings, nor was I asked to give any descrip-
tion of the crossings. 
Q. Did you know as 1nuch about those crossing marks at 
that time as you do now? 
A. I certainly did. 
Q. Would you have answered that the marks were there-
page 937 }- Ivir. Bazile: Now, if Your Honor please, how 
can he say that? 
Mr. Spicer: If you had been asked to describe that-
The Court: The question has been propounded to him. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. King, did the replacing of the Star stand for the An-
derson stand have anything to do with the derailment or was 
it brought about by reason of the derailmentf 
.... ~. The Anderson interlocking stand had nothing to do with 
the derailment. I could only testify as to why the Star stand 
1vas put in, in place of the Anderson interlocking stand frmn 
hearsay •. 
Q. Is the Anderson stand any less safe than the Star stand 
at th~t point 1 
A. The Anderson interlocking stand is a safer stand than 
the stand that is there now. It is more difficult to operate. 
Q. In making that chang~ what changes wt>i.1ld there be, if 
any, between the rails in m~king the change between those two 
stands, that would affect the support of the switch pointY 
A. There is none; except that with the Star stand you have 
one connecting rod and with the Anderson inter-
page 938 } locking stand you have two connecting rods. 
Q. Now, Mr. 1\::ing, you said the first wheel 
n1arks you saw on the ties were about 23 feet front the heel 
of the switch f 
A. That is correct. 
Q. You mean in which direction Y 
A. Ea;sterly direction. 
Q. The marks were east of the heel of the switch t 
A. They were approximately 23 feet east of the heel of the 
;gwitch, 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. That is, on the ties 1 
A. On the ties, and approximately 39 or 40 feet east of the 
pob;tt of the switch. 
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By Mr. Spic~r: 
Q. From the heel o.f the switch point-
A. The switch point is 16 feet and 6 inches in length. 
Q. So the heel of it is 16 feet and 6 inches east of the point 7 
A. That is true. 
Q. Did you observe any looseness in this switeh pointY 
A. There was none. 
Q. In January, 1932? 
A. There was none. 
page 939 ~ RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. 1\::ing, the same counsel who are trying t.his case for 
the C. & 0. today tried the first case for the C. & 0., did they 
notY 
A. That is true. 
Q. You heard them examine and cross examine the wit-
nesses about these crossing boards throughout the entire trial 
of that case, did you not? 
A. I did. 
Q. I understood you to say that you didn't volunteer any-
thing was the reason why you did not say anything about the 
crossing boards. As a matter of fact-
A. I don't think you understand me to say any such thing. 
Q. What did you say about not ·volunteering any answer? 
Mr. Spicer: lie said he ans·wered questions asked him. 
A. I said I answered all questions that were asked me by 
counselfor the defense and counsel for the plaintiff. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. vVhat did you say about not volunteering 
page 940 ~ anything? 
A. I don't think that I said anything. 
Mr. Bazile: I understood you to say that. 
Witness: You may have, but I don't recall having said it. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you did say, or the tenor of what 
you said was, that you stuck to the questions that were asked 
and didn't go beyond questions asked. · 
A. I can't recall that I said that. The tenor of what I said 
might have been that, but 1 only answered such questions as 
asked me by counsel. -
Q. As a matter of fact you kne''" that you were ranking .~n-
.. 
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gineer of the C. & 0. Railway at the scene of that wreck on 
January 11th, 1932, didn't you? • 
A. I was. 
Q. And of course you kne·w that you had certain responsi-
bilities in the matter as such Y · 
"\Vitness : The question is not absolutely clear to me. I don't 
understand 'vhat you mean. Just what responsibilities do 
vou refer to? · 
"' Q. You felt as you have felt all through this case, have you 
not, that as senior engineer for the C. & 0., if you knew anu-
thing about this wreck it was your duty to do all you could to 
protect your employer, did you not~ 
page 941 r ~fr. Spicer : I object to the question. 
Witness : I don't know whether you mean that 
~s an insinuation. 
Mr. Bazile: No, sir. I mean it in a perfectly legitimate way. 
\Vitness: Please put the question to me in a legitimate way. 
~Ir. Spicer: I object to that question being asked. 
The Court: Counsel should withdraw the form of the ques-
tion. 
Mr. Bazile: I certainly didn't mean to make any insinua-
tion, 1\tir. l{ing. 
By J\fr. Bazile: 
Q. Didn't you have a feeling of responsibility, as the s~nior 
engineer of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company who 
'vas at the scene of this wreck, that it was your duty to do all 
that you could in a legitimate n1anner to protest the int'erest 
of your e1nployer ~ 
Mr. Spicer: I object to the question. It is an entirely im-
proper question. 
The Court: I think probably, Mr. Bazile, if you fra.1ne it 
this way : Did you not recognize the responsibility 
page 942 ~ resting upon you to go there and make a thor-
oug-h investigation and ascertain, if you possibly 
could, how the wreck occurred? 
Witness : I did. 
By ~Ir. Bazile: 
• Q. And you also felt a similar responsibility to testifv as 
to the result of your findings; or what you saw? "' 
~Ir. Spicer: I don't think that is proper. 
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The Court : He has responded to every question that has 
been asked him. 
Mr. Spicer: I ask that it be stricken out. 
Mr. Bazile: Well, I 'vithdraw the question. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 943 ~ S. H. POORE, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CIDEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Poore, what is your occupation f _ 
A. Chief draftsman for Maintenance of Way Department,. 
C. & 0. Railway. 
Q. How long have you been with the railway companyf 
A. Since August, 1925. _ . 
Q. What has been the nature of your experience and duties 1 
A. I have been designing track fixtures and track ma-
chinery, miscellaneous drafting incident to the conduct of 
maintenance of railroads, making of maps, sketches and plans 
of various natures and handling certain records concerning 
rails, ties and ballast. That is the general nature of my 
duties. I have certain other specific assignments from time 
to time, which include the preparation of curve super-eleva-
tions and train speeds around them. 
Q. You spoke of the preparation of track plans f 
A. Preparation of track plans. 
page 944 } Q. And switch plans f 
A. And switch plans. 
Q. Are you a member of the American Railway Associa-
tion¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. You are familiar with the formulas and methods of de-
termining the amount of super-elevation for tracks urider cer-
tain given conditions f 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have a thorough working knowledge of those prin-
ciples and formulas f 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~r. Poore, are you fa1niliar with the type of switch that 
was the west switch to the Bedford Company's siding at Big 
Island, Virginia, on January 11, 1932 f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Has that switch been changed since that time? 
A. Not to ·my knowledge. 
Q. Has the switch stand been changed~ 
A. Yes, the switch stand has been changed. 
Q. VVhat change would the change of the switch stand 111ake 
to the rails of the track Y 
A. No change whatever. 
page 9~5 } Q. Same rods between the two rails of the 
track¥ . 
A. Yes, sir, the same connections to hold. 
Q. Will you describe this switch by type or plan 7 
A. Well, it is known as a standard split point switch. The 
railroad has standard plans for it and it is shown in the plans 
of the American Railway Engineering Association. 
Q. It is like switches on other parts of the C. & 0. and on 
other railroads Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you if you have had made, under your super-
vision directly, a blue print of a section of the switch point 
that '\vas located ·there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Ba~ile : 
Q. That blue print that you made was not of this switch 
point, but merely of a type similar to this switch point? 
A. It was of a type exactly like that as near as the type 
could conform. 
Q. But it was not made in accordance with n1easurements 
made at this particular switch point, 'vas it! 
A. No. 
page 946 } Ey J\IIr. Spicer: 
. Q. ·You had no trouble in recognizing the type 
and plan of switch in looking at it at Big Island, did you Y 
A. No. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. I hand you herewith Exhibit Poore #2 and I will ask 
you if that is a blue print of that type of switch Y 
A. Yes, sir. This shows a cross section of the stock rail 
at the switch point, and it is representative of the type of 
switch no'v in place at that sidetrack at Big Island. 
Q. Is it drawn to scale Y 
A. Yes, sir, drawn to scale full size. 
Q. And the measuren1ents accord with the plan? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. Will you step over by the jury and point out the par-
ticular parts of the section of the switch point 7 I will ask 
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you, in the first place, considering that you are on the north 
side of the rail and that I am on the south side and that you 
are looking in an easterly direction, would that sketch there 
represent the relative positions of the stock rail and the switch 
point as they stand in the switch at Big Island. 
page 947 ~ A. Yes, sir, they would. This figure here is the 
. stock rail. It continues both ways .from this 
point. This rail running out onto the sidetrack and this thin 
outline by 1ny pencil is a cross section of the skitch point. It 
is fastened to its operating rods with this device known as a 
cuff and lug. It bolts onto the switch point as· indicated by 
this bolt, and it in turn is bolted to this device which 've call 
the switch rod. The switch rod extends clear across the track 
to a corresponding arrangement for the other rail, and on 
this end it comes out here some few inches and attaches to a 
connecting rod to the switch stand. The switch is operated 
by the movmnent of this rod back and forth. 
Q. Tha.t rod moves beneath the rail? 
A. Yes, sir, approximately a.n eighth of an inch beneath the 
rail and between the ties. 
Q. No"r, Mr. Poore, that is fitting for main line position 
now, is itf 
A. Yes, sir. Everything on here moves when fhe switch is 
thrown except this shaded rail; that is, this rod is pushed in 
that direction (Indicating) and this whole ar-
pag·e 948 ~ rangeinents of parts, being bolted together, goes 
right along with it. 
Q. Directing your attention to the switch point, what is the 
relation of that point to the top of the stock rail? 
A. This is the very top of the point and this is the top of 
the stock rail. (Indicating) There is a half inch allowed on 
standard plans for that switch to con1e below there. I mean 
to say the position of this little thin point with relation to the 
top of the stock rail is about half an inch. 
Q. What is that underneath the ball of the stock rail? 
A. This is the switch point reinforcing. It is a long strip 
of n1etal approximately three-eights to half an inch thick, 
running- the full length t~ the point. 
Q. Then, closer to the stock rail, what is that? 
A. This is the bolt head that binds the whole thing together. 
Q. 1\Ir. Poore, it is contended here that on the day of the 
ilP.railment the switch point was sitting up level with, or above, 
the top of the stock rail. What have you to say as to that? 
A. Well, I don't see ho·w it could be possible 
page 949 ~ with this type of switch, because this reinforcing 
is underneath here and, before that thing could 
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rise beyond a quarter of an inch, it would have to cmne out 
away from the stock rail, and, with the switch stand properly 
located for main line movement, that is hnpossible. . 
Q. It is only a quarter of an inch space between the top 
of the reinforcing and the bottom of the ball of the rail? 
A. That. is all. There is a. quarter of an inch clearance 
here. It would not pern1it of any n1ovement beyond this point 
in any event. It ·would be difficult for it to even get that high, 
because this rod underneath here, you will notice, is an eighth 
of an inch belo'v the rail and that is rigidly connected on; 
and, if any force were applied to that to make it rise, this rod 
1vould catch it; but this reinforcing, even if it managed to 
get beyond there, would catch .it. 
Q. "'\Yha.t you have said would apply to a switch whether it 
is the Anderson interlocking stand or Star stand Y 
.... ~. Yes, sir. The trade name of the switch stand has no re-
lation to the arrangement there. 
Q. ~Ir. J\1oore, on the outside of this stock rail 
page 950 · ~ at this point-the stock rail leading off into the 
Bedford Company's siding-is there anything on 
the outside of that rail on the first few ties just to the east of 
thQ point of switch? 
A. Rail braces. 
Q. 'Vha t do they consist of? 
A. Forged steel, which are designed to sit in the recesses 
in the tie plates and brace the. web of the stock rail. They run 
from the switch point on every tie to a point very near the 
heel of the switch. 
Q. Are they entirely below the ball of the 'rail 1 
A. They are entirely below the ball of the rail. They are 
n1atched to fit in the web portion of the rail. 
Q. Ho'v far out do they extend fro1n the web of the rail? 
A. If I could refer to the plan, I could tell you exactly, 
hut, my men1ory is, about six inches, more or less. 
Q. Can you refer to the plan 1 
A. Yes, sir. I have the plan if you want to see it. 
~fr. Spicer: Just testify from it. 
A. (Continued) Frmn the center line of the ball of the 
stock rail to the end of the rail brace is about 
page 951 ~ six and three-quarter inches. 
Q. Does the rail brace extend out parallel with 
the level of the ties-the top of the ties? 
A. The rail brace- It is rather difficult to describe. Per-
haps, if I could exhibit this blue print-
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Mr. Spicer: Just show that to the jury. 
A. (Continued) This is a rather small scale, but this stock 
rail we have been talking about- The switch point is not 
drawn on there but it belongs in this position, sin1ilar to the 
sketch previously shown you. · 
By Mr. Bazile·: 
Q. Which is the stock rail? 
A. Right here. (Indicating). This being the stock rail, and, 
whereas the switch rail is not shown on here, it is in the same 
position as the section I have just spoken of. This device 
here is the rail brace. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. That slopes down 1 
A. It slopes down and catches on the under side of the 
head of the stock rail and slopes down, and these little dotted 
lines indicate the position of the spikes ·ordinar""' 
page 952 ~ ily put through there to hold them to the tie. 
There is a recess in the tie plate to catch the far 
end of it. They are placed on the switch in this position. 
(Indicating) The stock rail is this rail. The rail braces are 
here, here, here, here and so on out to this point, which is 
within one and a half ties of the heel of the s''-ritch. The same 
arrangement is true on the other side. 
Q. What distance is the end of the rail brace-
A. The distance from here to here, as I say, is approxi-
mately six and three quarter inches. 
Q. What is the distance from here where the end of it is 
to the level of the top of the stock rail Y 
.A.. It is a distance equal to the height of the stock rail, 
which in this case is six and possibly five-eighths inches. 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, is it possible to vary the position of 
the switch point; that is, in reference to its level? You have 
stated that the switch point according to this plan fits half an 
inch underneath the level of the stock rail Y 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it possible to vary that in putting it in 1 Can you put 
it in more than one way~ · · 
A~ Only one ·way to put it in. That is the 
page 953 ~ proper way to 1nake it fit up. In other words, 
if it fits in so it works at all, it is in properly; it 
can get no other way. 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, you have stated that part of your du-
ties consisted of calculating· the proper amount of super-ele-
,.i 
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vation to have under certain given conditions. \Vhat are you 
called upon to do¥ 
A. In most cases you have a curve that is already in the 
track. Its degree, that is, the amount of sharpness, is known 
and the character of the trains you want to run over your 
curve is known. The problem is to figure out a proper super-
elevation for that curve so that you can run your trains · 
around it at good speeds, at speeds which will be econmnical 
from a train operating standpoint and at the same time be 
perfectly safe ·from the standpoint of not having a derail-
ment due to the train running off the curve. 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, you are familiar with the table in the 
A. R. E. A. Manual for figuring the equilibrium speed of 
trains going around curves~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't have to have any elevation on a straight 
track? 
page 954 }- A. No. 
Q. Are you familiar with any other table 
carrying the table to a further extent than the one that I have 
just referred to? 
A. The A. R. A. Manual underneath the table in it carries 
a. reference to the 1929 proceedings of the An1erican Railway 
Engineering Association. In those proceedings the under-
lying figures going to make that table and certain additional 
information are shown. 
Q~ The table that you refer to as an extension of the pre-
vious table how did that get in the An1erican Railway Engi-
neering Association? 
. A. The Association conducts its affairs by the appointn1ent 
of committees to do a special job of investigation. The re:.. 
ports of those com1nittees are printed in the annual proceed-
ings of the Association. The committee on track is the com-
nlittee which handles the super-elevation data, and it is in 
the work of that connnittee that you find the supporting facts 
to the standard super-elevation table. 
Mr. Spicer: I hand you herewith Exhibit PooTe #1 and 
ask you to identify that as the table you refer to. 
page 955 }- By 1\{r. Bazile : 
Q. V\That page in the proceedings does that. 
table come from? 
A. This page seems to be 91.6 and 917. This table is printed 
on. pages 916 and 917 of the 1929 proceedings of the Ameri-
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can Railway Association, and it is a table of train speeds in 
miles per hour on curves at given degrees and with super, 
elevation in inches of the outer rail. In there it shows just 
ho'v fast you can run trains around any given curve. 
By Mr. Spicer : · 
Q. Now, that is the table that is referred to in the notes in 
the manual? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what is the relation of the proceedings of the As-
sociation and the manual. 
A. The relation of the two, I should say, is just about one 
is equivalent to the other; that is to say, the manual contains 
the conclusions of the Association and acts further as an in-
dex to the proceedings. I have a copy of the manual. I can 
give you an example of what I mean. 
page 956 ~ Q. Just state it. 
A. With the heading of the first paragraph of 
the n1anual relating to any given subject is generally always 
a footnote in the manual giving reference to certain volumes 
of the proceedings, giving the volu~e nun1ber, year and page 
of the proceedings in which reference occurs. In using the 
manual it is always customary to hunt those references up. 
Q. They are the supporting data? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you make a satisfactory investigation of any sub-
ject without referring to the supporting data f 
A. No, you cannot. 
Q. Now, in regard to the treatment or maintenance of the 
surface of the track-the elevation of curves-in the manual, 
does the manual refer back to supporting data for any con-
siderable length of time 1 
.A. Yes, as I recall, reference back possibly as far as 1902, 
and then again reference to the 1914 proceedings., and then 
there is reference to the 1929 proceedings, of course. 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, I will ask you have you got 
page 957 ~ the proceedings with you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bazile :· Before you introduce the proceedings I want 
to ask hirn a question. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Poore, as a matter of fact, those proceedings you are 
now proposing to introduce and read to the jury have never 
been adopted as the conclusion of the American Railway En-
gineering .Association, have they 1 
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A. \Veil, in so many words it has never been stated that it 
i 8 n conclusion, but I have always regarded it as a part- . 
Q. Don't tell me what you regard. I ask you for facts, not 
f'or opinion. That question calls for an answer of fact and 
not an answer of opinion. I am not interested in your opin-
ion, but, as a n1atter of fact, it has never been adopted·and as 
such incorporated into the manual of the American Railway 
Engineering Association, has it f 
A. Well, I said, if you don't want my opinion- Well, I 
'vould say yes. · 
Q. You would say yes 1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page 958 ~ Q. Have you read the proceedings that relate 
to this table that you are purporting to introduce 
and which you did not include in the photostat you offered in 
evidence? 
"\Vitness: What do you mean? 
Q. (Continued) Did you read the whole article in which 
that table is embraced? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Don't you know as a matter o.f fact that under Conclu-
sions on page 91S of the proceedings of the American Rail-
way Engineer Association of" 1929 this is stated: ''That the 
connnittee's report subn1itted in this Appendix (Appendix B) 
he received as information." Isn't that in it f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you say that. that is what you base your opinion on 
that it has been incorporated into the manual of the American 
Railway Engineering Asso~iatiou f 
A. That is not the entire basis of my opinion. That is part 
of it. 
By 1\fr. Spicer: 
Q. "\Vill you take your manual and showt 
page 959 }- A. Reading frotn the Foreword of the Man-
ual-
1\{r. Bazile: 'Vhat pageT 
"\Vitness : Page 4. 
Mr. Bazile: Of the manual? 
'Vitness: Yes, sir. It is headed Foreword. 
lVIr. Bazile : What paragraph? 
'\Vitness: Third paragraph from the bottom. 
A. (Continued) It states this: 
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''The manual should be illu:~ninated by study of the com-
mittee reports ·published in the \bulletins and proceedings of 
the. Association. These reports are. the background and foun-
dation upon which the manual. is. built.'' .. 
By Mr. Ba~ile: . 
Q. But that doesn't state that this table has been adopted 
by the American Railway Engineering ~ssociation as a con-
clusion of the Association and, as such, incorporation into the 
manual! 
A. It does not state specifically, but, if I may call your at-
tention back to what I said before:· \V e take the introductory 
paragraph of any of the subjects of the manual. 'I have in 
front of me page 48. · 
page 960 ~ Q. That relates to grades, doesn't it (l 
· · A. If you will notice it says "Adopted 1.918." 
Q. Does it refer to the manual or to 'the proceedings? 
A. That refers to a portion of the proceedings. 
Q. Didn't they have a n1anual for 1918! 
A. No, sir. This manual is issued every seven years. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. When was this table presented Y 
A. I don't know when it was originally presented. 
Mr. Bazile : You were at page 48. I 'vant to ask you son1e-
thing about it. 
Witness: I took page 48 at random. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. When 'vas that table contained in the comn1ittee's re-
port presented to the Association? 
A. It was presented at its 1929 convention. 
By the Court: 
Q. Do I understand, Mr. Poore, that the question of super-. 
elevation of track on a given curve was referred to a commit-
tee to study and report back to the American Railway En-
gineers Association f 
A. I don't know that that is the exact 'vording of the as-
signment. · · 
page 961 ~ Q. I understood you to say various subjects 
were assigned to various committees 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I presume that was referred to a committee and tl1at 
was the result of their investigation' 
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A. That is true. 
Q. This committee is to report back to the Association T 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. Their conclusion? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that report was not adopted by all of the Associa-
tion, was it, or just simply filed¥ It was received as informa-
tion for members of the Association? 
A. Yes, sir, and published. 
The Court: That is not the action of the Association. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, you referred to this note which ap-
pears in the J\1:anual. Will you read it again? 
A. The following note appears on page 228 under the table 
of super:elevation: 
''There will be found on page 899, Vol. 30, Proceedings of 
1929, a comparison in tabular form of curve ele-
page 962 r vations for equilibrium speed with comfortable, 
safe and theoretical overturning speeds.'' 
Q. Now, will you state how that note was put into the man-
ual¥ 
Mr. Bzzile: If he kno,vs. 
1\lr. Spicer: I ask him to look at the proceedings of the .As-
sociation. 
A. Reading from the proceedings on page 1428 at that con-
vention, the report was presented by J\1:r. C. W. Breed, and 
l\1.r. Breed said this: 
''We wish to add the following note to page 184 of the man:-
ual: 'There will be found on page 916, ·vol. 30 of the 1929 
proceedings a comparison in tabular form to curve elevations 
for equilibrium speed with comfortable, safe and theoretical 
overturning speeds. ' '' 
That hb the exact language with the possibility of a typo~ 
graphical error, because this quotation refers to page 916, 
·whereas the manual refers to page 899. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. It is a typographical error as to the page? 
A. Yes, sir. At the conclusion Mr. Breed states: "I move 
the addition.'' 
6~2 SUpreme Uouft of Af)fJBdls tif Vit:gfiiii 
page 963 ~ The Vice President states : 
''The adoption of that reconnnendation. h_as been. moved 
and seconded 1 Is there any discussiorl 1'' ~' (The motion waR 
put to a vote and carried.)" 
Q. So that note "\Vas put in the inatiliai By it ,specifi~ fuotioii 
of the American Railwaf Engiiieering Association, which mo-
tion was adopted Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: That record doesn't show tha~. the l recommen-
4fttioD:. o~ this coin.~~t~ee .. was -~p~rov~d;.~!. t.~e. f'i8s4~~Hiti.oii. It was simply a suggestion from the GO!I1m1Hee tnat that 
Super-elevation "\yas the. best Stlper:.elevat~on. _ .· . , 
· Mr. Spicer: I thirl.k Mr. Pot:>re is compete:tlt to say 'vhether 
he considers it is. 
By 1\ii~. Spicer : . . , , . . Q. That was done by vote of the Assbciatioii? 
A. Yes, sir. . , . . 
Q. That riote was put in in tliiH ~xact larlghage? 
A; Yes, sir. 
Q. From your know1edge of the manual and from your lise 
of the manual and the proceedings publisl~ed each 
page 964 ~ y~rtr, of the Ass.bciatidn;.what is ydur eonstruction 
of that-the effect ofjtha.t action of the :Ass~cia:. 
tion? 
~r. Bazil~: That _is a question f9r the jury; . 
The Court: I hold, Mr. Spicer, that that is rttlt. the dctio:h 
of that Association. It is a report or recom1nendation by a 
c,ommittee, and there is no rec.ord ,yhere it was ajj}::ihlved, but 
it '\vas received and directed that it be appended ttl tHe ·fbot 
note for information of members of the Association; bttt that 
does not mean that ~11 .the _engineei;s in the Association ap-
proved what was submitted. 
Mr. Spicer : They approved what was there. 
The Court: No. They put it in there for the guidance of 
rii~riibers of the Association. Members of the :Assohiatioil 
might take that thing .and st:udy it arid not agr~e tvith it. It 
is simply for inforn1ation. The committee is of the opinion 
that it is the last word in super-elevation, and Mr.l?dore takes 
the same position. , He approves the findings of the c8mfrlit-
tec on the basis of his experience and obsefvatioit. 
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page 965 r By Mr. Spicer: . . . . . . . .. Q. Well, :tibw; )ff~ ·Pbbt~; yoli say this hilile; 
representing the opinion of the con1n1itte~; Was su.bmitted 
along :with its report to the Association at its meeting iii 1929? 
lt. Yes, sir. 
~1:r. Spicer : I hand this tapie to tit~ jhry. . . . . 
M1•. Bazile : I tintlerstand that taBle hits ·ile~:h iiitN:it1uced ii1 
evidence! . . 
Air. Spicer: Yes, sir. "\Ve tiff~r it hi ~vidence. 
Q~ Now; will yoii open your V"olrlnie of pfoceediiigs? Tlie 
heading of it is what~ . . . . 
A. "Table of train speeds, iii niil~s Per h~air, on curves of 
given degrees and \vitli given sup~t~~t!levatloiis iii iiiclies of 
outer rail~'' 
By }fr. Bazile: . . _ . . . 
Q. That is a table ·prepdfed by tHe Perinsylvarlia Railroad, 
is it not, for the benefit of this report? 
1\tir. Spicer: Let me get through if yUtl tloii't mind~ 
By 1\ir. Spicer:, . . . . 
Q. Now, Mr. Pdore; that ta.ble pN:hri8es £df cei~tri\n degrees 
of curves fron1 one degree up to as far as twenty degre~s 1 
A. Yes; sir. . . 
page 966 ~ Q. It also sets forth certain s~per-eievatioiis 
from nothing tip tb s~ve1i h1clles, aoe.S it iiot1 
1\. Yes, sii;. . . . , 
Q. And theii ~her~ is a, liiie of fighfes tiilaer ~'Super-eleva­
tion iil inches'' is there not' 
A. Yes, sir~ , . . . · 
Q. N o"\\r; over ori the second cohiiiii1 appeah; ilie different 
kinds of speeds. ""That do those abbreviated marks represent 1 
A. The first Apeed is '' Equi.'' That stands for equilibrium 
speed. . 
Q. ''"bat is the next? 
A. Comfortable speed, and safe speed and the last is over-
tnrni:rig speed. . . _ . . 
Q. N o,v, that table is the result of taki:rtg a.ssufuetl degrees 
of curves and taking assumed super-elevations in inches' 
A. Jt is. . . . 
Q. Giving the result in the form of what those conditioi1s 
'viii prodl~ce a!;) to equilibrium speed, as to comfortable speed, 
safe speed and theoretical overturning speedY 
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A. Yes, sir. 
page 967 ~ Q. That is what th~se figures are in that col-
umn! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Equilibrium speed shown in there, what is that Y 
A. Equilibrium speed is that speed at which the weight of 
the train is resting equally on each rail; that is to say, the 
super-elevation is just such and the train speed is just such 
that all forces are balanced and the train is resting with equal 
weight on each rail as it goes around the curve. 
Q. Is that the same data as is shown in that old table or is 
the data not in the same form, but the same principle and the 
same results obtained 1 
A. The data for equilibrium speed is calculated and set 
forth in the manual here on page 228. 
Q. Now, in the manual, I believe the results are set down 
differently in that the degree of curve is taken and then a 
fixed speed of ten or fifteen or twenty miles, and the result 
there is the amount of super-elevation i 
A. Yes. 
Q. But the equilibrium speed in both places is the same 1 
A. Yes. 
page 968 } Q. For any given condition Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is worked out on the san1e principle f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What other speeds and what relation have they to the 
other table Y 
A. I will skip one and talk about safe speed. 
Q. Have you fully described equilibrium speed 1 
A. Equilibrium speed I could say a little more about. Equi-
librium speed as set forth in the manual is to be taken as a 
guide, not an absolute thing. Suppose I read a paragraph 
out of this manual stating just how this equilibrium spe~d is 
to be taken. 
Mr. Bazile: 'Vhere are you going to read from 1 
A. (Continued) From the next to the last paragraph on 
page 228 of the annual : (Reading) 
"In general, in determing speed for ;vhich a curve shall be 
elevated, it is necessary to consider traffic w·hich includes 
moderately slow freight and relatively fast passenger trains. 
To secure economy in the operation of freight trains and cOin-
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fort for passenger traffic, the selection of a speed 
page 969 ~ in varying degrees less than the speed of the pas-
senger trains over that particular curve is recom-
mended.'' 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You can't elevate a track for equilibrium speed for dif..: 
ferent kinds of trains which run at different speeds and run 
in different directions Y 
A. No. That is, you can't elevate a track for a passenger. 
train, say, at fifty miles an hour, and~ then, before you can 
let a freight train over that, alter that to let a freight trai~ 
through at thirty miles an hour. You have to make some sort 
of c·ompromise. If you are going to have freight trains at 
thirty and passenger trains at fifty 1niles per hour, you 'viii 
super-elevate your track for the average speed, or forty miles 
an hour. 
Q. Is that in accord with what you have just read 1 
A .. That is in accord with this paragraph I have just read. 
Q. Which recommends tha.t you do not elevate for the high-
est speed 7 
A. Yes, sir. It says "To secure economy in the operation 
of freight trains and comfort for passenger traf-
page 970 ~ fie, the selection of a speed in varying degrees less 
than the speed of the passenger trains over that 
particular curve is recommended.'' 
Q. You can pick out a speed that is less than your top speed! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. vYill you take up and describe the other speeds show·n 
in the table! 
The Court: "\Vhy not say trains going thirty, thirty-five, 
forty-five or forty-seven 1niles an hour? No use taking all 
the others. 
~Ir. Spicer: I just ·wanted to get what those things in the 
table represent. 
The Court: vVhy not take that corresponding to what we 
have here? 
1\rir. Spicer: I don't -want to take up any more time than 
necessary. I would like f<?r him. to describe the other speeds. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Will you proceed, ~1r. Poore, and take up the safety 
speed 7 · 
page 971 ~ A. Skipping comfortable speed, the next thing-
shown on page 916 is marked ''Safe speed,'' 
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which is, as set forth in the rest of this report, a speed at 
which the combined forces of the weight of the car and the 
centrifugal force due to the cu1•ve motion will throw the weight 
of the train two-thirds on the outside rail of the curve and 
one-third on the inside. They say down in this report there 
is some discretion as to conservatism in that t•espect. I mean 
to say that, whereas this table gives what they call maximum 
safe speed, it means just what it says, it is eminently ·safe 
at that speed ; there is no danger of overturning. 
• Mr. Bazile·: I subthit, he .~~n :us·~ the ,table, but the table 
don ~t say. anything of the ·kind.· . · . ' 
The Court: He is giving his opinion. You can cross exam-
ine ·him ... ·· 
By Mr. Spicer: . .. .. . ., 
Q. Have you finished with that one f vVhat about comfort-
able? 
A. ·They h~ve comfortable speed in there, and, if you ex-
amine the table, you will note ·that comfortable speeds rang~ 
somewhere between equilibriu1n and safe speeds. They are 
·higher . than equilibrium and lower than safe 
page 97·2. ~ speeds, a.nd -it is a speed that has been developed 
by. experience and observation to mean that speed 
at which you ·can run a train around a curve and t.he passen, 
bers will not feel any uncomfortable or any unpleasant lurch 
when going around the curve. 
Q. What is the overturning speed? 
A. That is/that speed at which it is calculated a train will 
turn over if run around a curve that fast. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. That is purely theoretical? 
A. Yes, sir, it is purely theoretical. 
!Ir. I{irsh: Based on track conditions being perfect. 
The Court : Let him finish. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, have you worked out the results' for the 
curve involved in this case, applying the principles applied in 
this table, and the results, giving the particular speeds for 
this curve f . 
Q. Assuming a curve of three degreees and twenty-two min-
utes, such as is shown here and with an elevation 
page 973 ~- of two and one-sixteenth inches, what would be 
the equilibrium speed for those conditions T 
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A. Two and one-sixteenth inches super-elevation and a 
three degree and twenty two minutes curve, given to the near~ 
est mile, 30 miles per hour. 
Q. Equilibrium speed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What would be the con1fortable speed? 
A. Forty-eight miles per hour. 
Q. "\Vhat would be the safe speedY 
A. The safe speed would be 62 miles per hour. 
Q. And overturning speed? 
A. Ninety-eight. 
Q. N o·w, assuming the same curve (three degrees and 22 
minutes) with an elevation of 2-3/4 inches 1 
A. Under those conditions, equilibrium speed 35 miles per 
hour, comfortable speed 48, safe speed 65 and overturning 
speed 101. 
Q. Did you give the comfortable? 
A .. Comfortable speed is 51 miles an hour. 
Bv ~:lr. Bazile: 
·Q. Forty-eight was wha.t·J 
A. For 2-1/16 super-elevation. 
page 974 } Q. vVhat is it you say for 2-3/4 elevation for 
comfortable speed? 
A .. Fifty-one. 
By ~Ir. Spicer: . 
Q. And safe speed is whflt~ 
A. Sixty-five. 
Q. And overturning f 
A. One hundred and one. 
1\'Ir. l{irsh: That is with what elevation? 
Nlr. Spicer: Two and three-quarters. 
By Mr. Spicer: . 
Q. Now, Mr. Poore, have you at my request drawn any 
sketch to illustrate those kinds of speeds T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For this curve under those conditions? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Note: Sketches filed and marked Ex. Poore A. and Ex. 
Poore B. 
Q. You have spk~n of the centrifugal force and the forces 
------ ~--- ---
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of gravity as being the two forces operating on 
page 975 ~ a train going around a curvet 
A. With the exception of the engine pulling the 
cars ahead. . 
Q. Those forces tend to a certain extent to counter-balance -
each other ; isn't that true ' . 
A. The forces and the ·super-elevation cormter-balance. I 
have drawn here a diagram or cross section piece of track. 
This is one rail and this the other and the ties here. This rail 
nearest me is the outside rail on the curve, and I set that up 
2-1/16 inches higher than the inner one to r~present the super-
elevation. A car going around a curve has at least two fo_rces 
acting on it, one the centrifugal force, which acts in a direc-
tion away from the center line of the curve, or towards the 
outside of the curve. The other force is the weight of the car, 
acting vertically downward, the magnitude of the centrif-
ugal force depending upon the speed of the train around the 
curve. These two forces combine, that is to say the weight 
of the train and the centrifugal force combine, to produce a 
resultant which I have indicated here in a heavy line; that is, 
this outer line is the resultant- · 
page 976 ~ Q. What is that line running down fron1 that 
point to what appears to be the center of the 
trackY · 
A. This light, thin line is the center line of the track. The 
two heavy lines are the resultant of weight and centrifugal 
forces at a speed of 47 miles per hour and a speed of 42lniles 
per hour. 
Q. The resultant of the equilibrium is 'vhere T 
A. Right on the· center line. 
Q. So, when running at equilibrium speed, the line cmning 
from the center of gravity down to the center of the track is 
represented as the resultant of equilibrium speed f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This appears in the table and in the manual f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What have you done to the gauge of the track 1 
A. I have divided the gauge of this piece of track; and, hy 
way of explanation, the gauge is the distance from the inside 
of this rail to the inside of the other rail; that is the gauge 
distance, and that is four feet, eight and a half inches, which 
is standard gauge. I have divided that into thirds. Here we 
cail the inside third, here is the middle third, this 
page 977 ~ being the outer third. (Indicating) 
Q. How 1nuch does it show each third 1 







tice in super-elevation for the resultant to fall within· tha'i 
middle third. . 
Q. Your resultants here at 42 miles an hour, how far is that 
from the border line of the middle third? . 
: A. Six and 6/10 inches from the outer edge of the middie 
third. . 
. Q. Within the border' 
··A. Yes, sir.· · . . .. .. . 
. Q. At .47 miles an hour it would. be how IQ~J!Y·inGhes within 
'that' · · · · ·· • ,~ r .. & : 1 , • 
.. · ·A.· Five and 17/100 inches, that is,. about five and a fifth 
inches. 
Q. Now, 1\Ir. Poore, can you.point.out there where the safe 
speed is according to the tahle that you have just referred to? 
A. According to the table the maxiinum safe speed is "rhen 
this line fall~ on -this point. (Indicating)- ·. . 
Q. The border line of the middle third? : · 1 . • • · • 
. . · A. Ye·s, sir. I :will give· it to you in miles 'pei· 
page 978 ~ hour. At 62 miles an hour this line will swing 
ever and rest on that ·line. . 
Q. No,v, within the center line of the middle third and the 
horder line· .of .the middle third-between the equilibrium and 
-safe? · · . . . · · 
'Vitness: I don't quite follo'\v w·hat you want. 
. Q. (Continued) In other words, what kind of speed W0\114 
be in between that? ·· · 
A. That is within the range ,of safe speed. 
Q. Where would comfortable speed be? 
A. ·Comfert~ble speed falls so nea:rly the top of this line 
at 47 miles per hour, that you could not draw the two lines 
there. . 
: .. Q. You would give it as 48 f 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. The difference between 42 and 47 n1iles an hour would 
pe how ·much~ . , .. 
A. About 1-45/100 inches;. that is; approximately 1-1/2 
inches. · . . . 
·: Q. N·o'v this other one tha-t you have, Exhibit Poore B., is 
. , ., ·., ··similar f 
page 979 r A. This is a siinilar diagram drawn with a 
super-elevation of 2-3/4 inches. The other is 
2-1/8. You '\vill note there is very little difference between 
them. The difference is in this respect : These two lines, rep-
resenting 47 and 42 mil~s, appearing here, fall closer to the 
.. 
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center line of the track. It is very slight, in the actual differ-
ence in the position of the lines. This outer line is 3-1/10 
inches and this is 4-1,14 inches; that is 1-15/100 inches differ-
ence. 
· Q. That also shows the equilibrium speed running down the 
center? 
A. Yes, sir. To show where the resultant would fall at over-
turning speed, this line would have to be figured to such a 
speed that it would swing out onto that rail line. That would 
produce a condition where you would have the entire weight 
of the train on one rail. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. 1\{r. Poore, referring to these tables that you have just 
been reading from about equilibrium speed, com-
page 980 ~ fortable, safe and overturning speeds, you will re-
call that on the second trial, "rhen you offered that 
table in evidence, I asked you this question : 
"Before you begin to give that table, aren't those calcula-
tions based on a track and equipment that are in absolutely 
perfect condition?'' 
Didn't you answer: "Why, yes.'' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I asked you this question: 
"And they are also based on curves that are not made more 
dangerous than ordinarily by having facing switches on them, 
aren't theyY" 
Didn't you answer: ''No, they are calculated for simple 
curves.'' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, M~. Poore, you have read the proceedings of the 
American Railway Engineering Association, which accom-
panies this table that you have a photostat of introduced in 
evidence, haven't you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Referring to page 916 of the proceedings, they show, do 
they not, that this is a table which was prepared 
page 981 ~ by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company f 
A. In this report the comments of the engineer-
ing officers of various railroads were included and presented. 
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This table appears as part of the Pennsylvania Railroad's 
contribution to that report. 
Q . .And referring to the top of page 916, in the second para-
graph, the Pennsylvania Railroad says about this table: 
-''Speeds exceeding ninety per cent of the comfortable speed 
should not be officially authorized.'' 
A. That appears here. 
Q. That is in the proceedings f 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. You have testified that the comfortable speed for a three 
degree and 22 minute curve, super-.elevated 2-1/16 inches, is 
48 1niles per hour, haven't you f 
.A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Ninety per cent of that would be a maximum speed of 
42-20/100 miles per hour, wouldn't itf 
A. I couldn't say without figuring it. 
Q. Can you figure it and tell us? 
A. Yes, sir. The speed you gave was 48 miles per hour. 
Forty three and two~tenths. 
page 982 ~ 1\ir. Bazile: It should be 43.2. I made a mis-
take. 
Q. Now, as a matter of fact·, these proceedings contain also 
a report by the Norfolk & 'Vestern on page 914 as to what 
their practice was with the super~elevation of curves, don't 
they? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And they reported that on a three degree curve they 
only super-elevated three inches for a maximum speed of forty 
1uiles an hour, didn't they, on the Pocahontas Division 1 
A. They say that they have a super-elevation of three inches 
for a speed of forty. · 
Q. And .in those same proceedings the Chicago Northwest-
ern- But, never mind about that.. 
1\ir. Spicer: You don't like that? 
~Ir. Bazile: Yes, sir, but it is a little hard to read. 
Q. And on pages 899 and 900 of the proceedings the B. & 0. 
reported on what its practice was, didn't it? 
A. Yes. 
page 983 r Q. And they reported that on a three degree 
curve, for a maximum speed of forty miles per 
hour, they required a super-elevation of three inches, didn't 
they? 
( ... 
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A. Yes. - ... 
· Q. 'And a super-elevation of four inches for 45 miles per 
ho;u.rY _ 
A. Yes. 
Q. AD.d a super-elevation of five i;nc}_les for 50 miles per 
hourT 
A. Yes. 
Q. And six inches for 55 miles per hour,f 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And seven inches for 60 .miles per hqur 1, 
' A. Yes; sir. · · . .. . .. 
• 1' 
, Q. Now, on page 899 the Atlantic qoast ·Line reported that 
they elevated the-outer rail one inch for each degree of curva-
ture, with six· inches as -the ma~imum; elevation. of the rail1 
· A. (Reading.)·'' Most of the curvature on the Atlantic Coast 
Line is light. Our usual practice is to elevate the outer rail 
one inch for each degree of curvature .with SLX inches as the 
. . . maximum elevation of the outer rail.'' · 
page 984 ~ Q. You are familiar with· the .B. & 0.; are ·you 
notY 
., A. No, sir. : " 
· Q. ·Have you ever ridden on their trains 1 
A. Once. 
Q. So·their tables and report; which formed a part of these 
proceedings and are set up along with the tables you have 
introduced of equilibrium, comfortable; safe and qverturnjng 
speeds,· show that the railroads themselves are not ·agreed 
upon the very table that you giye 1., - . 
A. It is not exactly that. It shows ~that there is a difference 
in the customary practice on different railroads. 
Q. As a matte.r of fa-ct, the ·center of gravity on a ·train· if? 
much ·higher on a passenger train, isn't it Y 
A. I couldn't say. I just don't know~ 
Q. You.don't· know1 
A. No, sir.. . 
Q. That is for what kind· of train that you draw that dia-
gram Ill ' I ' ' • • • • - • • ' ~ • 1 
A. That is- for any train with the center o.f gravHy.84 inches 
high, or less;. ~ . . . . . . .. , 
Q. As a matter .of fact, these~ tables of maxin1um speeds ·are 
prepared for passenger trains, aren't the-y·? · 
A. No. There are quotations from the manual 
page 985 r that state they are prepared for all trains and 
they should be used with proper consideration of 
what trains you are going to run. 
Q. The n1anual ta.ble is prepared for equilibrium speed only. 
I am talking about the theoretical table, about safe, com-
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fortable and overturning speed. They are prepared for 
passenger trains, aren't they? 
A. You see this table I have in front of me. That is pre-
pared under the same conditions as the equilibrium table, 
for all tr.ains with a center of gravity of eighty four inches 
or less. 
Q. Don't all of these reports accompanying this table state 
that it is recognized that they have to operate rains slower 
than passenger trains~ 
A. No, it is not recognized. It is stated that it is gen-
erally the case. I don't kno'v that you have to. 
Q. Passenger trains are built for much higher speeds than 
freighr cars, aren't they? 
A. I can't tell you. I am not an authority on that. 
Q. Now, on the previous trial when you gave your table of 
theoretical safe, con1fortable and overturning 
page 986 ~ speeds, you were asked this question on page 
949: 
''That is, assuming the track and equipment is in perfect 
condition Y'' 
. . 
You answered, ' 'Yes, sir. '' 
That is correct, isn't it Y 
A. You are reading it-Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you any doubt about that? (Handing witness 
record.) 
A. That is correct. 
Q. I understood you to say that in drawing this switch 
that drawing was not ased actual measurements taken from 
this switch pointY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just took an ideal switch and made a drawing, or 
did you make that dra,ving from a drawing of what was to 
be an ideal switch Y 
A. It is a little different• fron1 either condition you set out. 
Standard switch plans.shows a generalization of switch points, 
and when you buy. a s'vitch you buy it for a given weight 
and section of rails. The details have to be designed to con-
form to that particular section of rail; hence that drawing 
: is a drawing of the type of switch that is at Big 
page 987 ~ Island. It is drawn for a 130 pound rail. I don't 
know 'vhere else you will find a duplicate of the 
drawing at all. 
Q. But it is dra,ving of a switch point designed for a 130 
pound rail? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Wasn't made from an actual drawing of the switch at 
Big Island Y · 
A. No. It was made after sufficient observation at Big 
Island to determine the type of switch point. 
Q. I believe you testified on the previous trial that you 
had never installed a switch point or switch stand Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is correct; you never have Y 
A. No, I have not. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. It doesn't come in your line of dutie.s to install them? 
1\. No, sir. 
· Q. Mr. Bazile asked you about the practice of the Chicago 
& Northwestern in regard to elevation as set forth by the 
committee. Will you give that? 
Mr. Bazile: It is on page 906. 
page 988 ~ A. (Reading) It says: 
"Oeneral Notes: The object of super-elevation is to 
counterbalance the effect of centrifugal force so that the 
load may be as near as possible the same on each rail. The 
above tabulation is theoretically correct for uniform speeds, 
but as in most cases speeds will not be uniform, thE, elevation 
must be adjusted to suit conditions. Super-elevation differ-
ing by from an inch to one and one-half inches from that 
which theoretically balances the curvature and speed is usual 
and permissible. This allowable inequality of theoretical 
balance overloads neither the outside nor inside rails. Where 
possible, the full elevation should be maintained throughout 
simple curve or throughout the sharper portion of compound 
curve. In running· off elevation, use, if practicable, for each 
one-half inch reduction, a distance measured in feet equal to 
speed of train. For example : Speed 40 miles per hour, re-
duction lf2 inch in 40 feet.'' . 
page 989 ~ Q. Is there anything there about a variation 
of ho'v much is not objectionable Y 
A. It says here : • 'Super-elevation differing by from an 
inch to one and one-half inches from that which theoretically 
balance the curvature and speed is usual and permissible. 
Q. What is the l{ansas City Southern Y 
Bv Mr. Bazile: 
.. Q. Before you read that I wish you 'vould look to that 
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table and say if they do not require a super-elevation of 3-1/8 
inches for forty n1iles un hour on a three degree curve? • 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And four inches super-elevation on the same curve for 
45 1niles an hour? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And 4-7/8 inches super-elevation on the same curve for 
50 miles an hour? 
A. Yes. 
I ~ I . 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Now, ~Ir. Poore is the Kansas City Southern reported 
there? 
page 990 ~ A. Yes, sir. Page 909: 
"Due to the fa-ct that we handle our freight movement 
in hea:vy trains with large locomotives, and that our pas-
senger traffic does not constitute a large proportion of our 
business, we do not elevate our sharper curves for equilib-
rium speed for passenger trains. The maximum elevations 
used is six inches. The speed of all trains is restricted by 
time card and slow boards to a point well below the 'com-
fortable speed' or speed for an unbalanced elevation of three 
inches.'' 
. Q. Do you know of your own kno,vledge the nature of the 
}Jassenger. tr~ffic moving over the division of the C. ~ 0. be-
tween Cli!t~n Forge and Gladstone.? 
The Court : Is it heavv traffic 1 
. . "' 
A.. It is one passenger train each way each day. 
}Vitness stood aside. 
page 991 } W. H. BETTIS, 
a 'vitness on behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXA~IINATION IN CHIEF. 
By 1\ir. Spicer: 
0. 1\ir. Bettis, what is your occupation f 
A. Resident engineer in charge of maintenance, Norfolk 
& Western Railway. 
0. Resident engineer in charge of maintenance Y 
· A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Where is your office located! 
A. At Roanoke, V a. · · · 
• Q·. What is· the general nature of your duties f 
A. I have charge of the maintenance of tracks, switches 
and v'arious other maintenance of way problems that come 
up . 
. Q. Does that include the super-elevation of tracks 
· A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. And the designing of switch points¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What has been the nature of your railroad experience! 
A. After having had three years of railroad 
page 992 ~ experience, I entered the service of the Norfolk 
& Western Railway on June 10, 1907, as a drafts-
man. After serving in that capacity three years, I was pro-
moted to the position of transitman and held that position 
until1917, when I was transferred to the city of Roanoke in 
design work, which I am now doing. 
Q. Have you had experience in designing switch points 
and switches! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you are designing switches on the Norfolk & 
Western no'v ~ 
A. At the p·resent time. 
Q. Have you had anything to do with the manufacture and 
installation of them 1 
A. }r{y position has been to not only furnish plans for 
switches, but to lreep iu close contact with our shop forces 
in order that every detail of the switch may be manufactured 
in accordance with the plan, after which it is my position 
to take those s'vitches and set them up and test them out; 
in fact, just a few days ago I tested out two new A. R. E. A. 
switches in our material yard at West Roanoke. They are 
sitting out there now. 
page 993 ~ Q. You look after them after they are in-
stalled? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At our request did you examine the switch at Big Island~ 
Virg·inia, which is the west switch leading into the Bedford 
Pulp & Paper Company's siding· at Big Island T 
A. Yes, sir, on August 30th of this year. 
Q. Mr. Bettis, 'vill you state 'vhat you did on that occa-
sion and what you found? 
. A. I went to that location on the morning of August 30th· 
i~ company with a number of C. & 0. gentlemen and we went 
over the track east and west of this switch for short distance 
as well as the switch. We took some measurements and wu 
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made a thorough inspection of the track, the ballast, roaq-
_bed and everything that we could see in connection with it. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. When did you make that inspection? 
A. August 30th of this year. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q: What could you say as to t4e safety and condition for 
traffic? · · 
A. I considered that the track at the time we inspected it 
was maintained to a very high standard. The 
page 994 ~ s'vitch fit perfectly. I could find no defects :what-
ever in it and I could not find anything that would 
in any way mar the safety of the track at that point that I 
could possibly mention. I 1night state this: I noticed one 
thing; that there was a little chip out of the switch point 
probably about one inch long and perhaps a quarter of an 
inch deep, and I was told that that-
Mr. Bazile: Don't say what you were told. 
By ~fr. Spicer: 
Q. Would that in your opinion affect the safety or ef-
ficiency of the switch 1 
A. Not in the least, no, sir. 
Q. Jiave you run across such an occurrence as that be-
fore? 
A. That is a very common occurrence, yes, sir. 
Q. That does not require the switch point to be taken out? 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. Could you find anything about the switch that was 
detrimental to its operation or efficiency 1 
A. I could not. The point of the switch was housed at 
least three sixteenths of an inch at the point, and the dis-
tance frorn the top of the rail down to the top· of the switch 
point was according to standard. 
page 995 ~ Q. You spoke of the switch point being housed. 
Can you show the g·entlemen of the jury what 
you are referring to on Exhibit Foster # 19? 
A. Approximately eight inches in front of the sw:itch point 
there is a bend in this stock rail. You can see that if you 
ex~mine it carefully. The switch point back here two feet 
from the point, in the manufacture of the point it is chamfered 
until it is one-sixteenth of an inch thick at the point. No,v, 
if there had been no chamfering· of that switch whatsoever, 
then the gauge line of the switch 'vould have coincided with 
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the gauge line of the rail; but in chamfering it off 3j16 of 
an inch, it gives 3/16 of an inch housing to the switch. In 
other words, the bend in this stock rail deflects the stock rail 
outward until it is %, of an inch away from the theoretical 
straig·ht line. If you take that 14, of an inch due to bending· 
the rail and you take up 1/16 of that switch point, it still 
leaves 3/16 of an inch beyond that theoretical straight line 
of the gauges; therefore, the wheel flanges would necessarily 
not come in contact with the point of switch. That is a safety 
proposition in all switches. 
Q. That is in accordance with good railroad engineering ·1 
A. In accordance with recommended practice 
page 996 ~ of the i\.merican Railway Engineering Associa-
tion. 
Q. A diagram, marked Exhibit Poore #2 has been shown 
to the jury. I will ask you to look at that picture. · Would 
you recognize the type of switch which was at Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the type there T 
A. That is the type. 
Q. It has been claimed here that the switch point at the 
time of the accident was above the top of the stock rail. What 
could you say as to the possibility of that V 
A. I don't think that could possibly have been the case. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. The reason for my conclusion is that in the design of 
this type of switch it has a 3/8 inch reinforcing bar on the 
inside of the point as well as on the outside of the point. That 
bar is rivetted to the switch, and on a 16-lj2 foot switch, which 
is this, that bar is approximately 11 feet long. At (!ny rate 
you will notice that there is only a quarter of an inch fr0111 
the top of the bar to the under side of the rail head ; there-
fore, if it were possible to lift that switch up 14, of an inch 
you would still have to shift it outwardly at 
page 997 ~ least 3/8, or possibly ¥2, inch in order for that 
reinforcing bar to clear the side of the head of 
the rail, 'vhich it "rould have to do in order for the point to 
come up to a height equal to that of the top of the stock rail. 
That is one reason. There is a second reason. This switch 
rod here has 1/8 of an inch clearance underneath the base 
of the running rail, or stock rail. That prevents the switch 
point from coming up. It is so designed that it cannot come 
up. It could not possibly come up there without bending 
this rod, and this rod could not bend because it was in ten-
sion, having been connected with the switch stand on the 
other end at this point. (Indicating) · 
Q. Assuming for the moment that it did get above the stock 
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rail as much as 1/16 of an inch, would that have any effect on 
a train proceeding from west to east? 
A. None whatever. 
Q. What would it do? 
A. The train "rould either chip the point or would just 
mash it down. 
Q. Did you see any signs of any split switch at the point 
when you examined it f 
A. No, .:;ir. 
pag·e 998 ~ l\fr. Bazile: That' was twenty months after the· 
derailment, wasn't it 1 
By l\fr. Spicer: 
Q. It a switch point does cause a dereilment, Mr. Bettis-
y ou have investigated derailments, haven't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If a switch point does cause a derailment, what do you 
ordinarily expect to find? 
A. Expect to find the switch point broken and practically 
demolished. 
0. Did you take the super-elevation of the track? 
A. I did. 
Q. "\Vhat did you :find it to be? 
A. At the tin1e I n1easured it, it was 2-3/4 inches. 
Q. Now, if there was a split switch, what would happen 
with respect to the train or equipment¥ 
A. They would have piled up right there at the switch, 
couldn't po~sibly have helped it. 
Q. It would have had to pile up there? 
A. I think so. 
nv 1\fr. Bazile: 
· Q. Do you mean to say, with a wreck occurring, 
page 999 ~ the uniform practice is for it to pile up at once Y 
l'vfr. Spicer: He didn't say that. 
1\fr. Bazile: What did you mean 1 
A. In every case I have known, when a train is wrecked on 
account of an open switch, or a split switch, the wreck piles 
up at that point-very, very close to it. 
By l\fr. Spicer: 
Q. Did you make any examination of that short rail, 
eighteen feet and six inches long·, there at this s'vitch Y 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q .. Did you determine whether it was straight or not~ 
·· A. The rail had a slight curve in it. The day I was there 
I measured the middle ordinate. May I refer to 1ny notesf 
(Referring to notes.) The middle ordinate of that short 
rail-The rail was eighteen feet, three inches. The middle 
ordinate was three-sixteenths of an inch. 
Q. Did you consider that rail in an unsafe condition? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now did you not~ce any looseness in the switch at the 
time of your. inspection T 
A. Not the day that we inspected it. 
Q. What could you say as to the ties? 
page 1000 ~ A. I considered the switch and the ties and 
the ballast and everything in that territory 
maintained to a very high standard. There were a few ties 
that may have given the appearance of having been decayed, 
but that is a very common occurrence. Decay generally 
shows up on the outer edge of timber, anyho,v, in the ends, 
and then penetrates towards the center. I didn't see any 
ties in that section that I considered unsafe. , 
Q. Is it the practice to have ballast up to the top of the 
ties for the full 'vidth of the ties Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What is your standard on the Norfolk & Western in 
that regard? 
A. Outside the limits of a switch our ballast section is 
even with the top of the tie in the center of the track, and 
it is then carried on a slope to a point where it hits the bot-
tom of the tie at the end of the tie. Then it curves off down 
to the roadway. 
Q. Then, you do not carry your ballast up to the botton1 
of the rail? 
A. No, sir. 
page 1001 ~ Q. Various railroads have different variations 
from standard 7 
· A. Yes, sir. That depends largely upon the type of ballast 
they use. I am speaking of stone ballast. · 
Q. You found that was stone ballast at Big Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, Mr. Bettis, this 'vas a three degrees and twenty-
two minutes curve. Have you any opinion, or have you made 
any calculation with respect to what would be the safe speed 
for operating trains around that curve, assuming 2-1/16 
inches super-elevation of the outer rail? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. What is that calculation based on 1 
A. American Eng·ineering Association formula. 
Q. Shown in the manual t 
A. Shown in the manual and supported by previous data 
produced in their proceedings. 
Q. Found in the table on page 228 of the manual? 
A. That gives the equilibrium formula, Y.es, sir. 
Q. So it is based upon this tableY 
page 1002 ~ A. Based upon this table and supporting data, 
from which that table 'vas made. 
Q. Wha.t is the supporting data 1 
A. Everything published in connection with that subject~ 
published in their previous proceedings. 
Q. It is based upon the Pennsylvania Railroad's report of 
their estimate of what would be good? 
A. Not necessarily. The American Railway Engineering 
Association publish such a table, yes. 
Q. Where did they publish it? 
A. In the proceedings of the Association. 
Q. As a report from the Pennsylvania Railroad, wasn't 
it? 
A. The one that you have there is, but the American Rail-
way Association track committee studied that question of 
that table, checked it over and went over it carefully checked 
the calculations and then extended it further. The original 
Pennsylvania table only embodied about one-third of what 
is published in the proceedings. 
Q. This has a note to the table that was adopted by the 
Association? 
\Vitness : You are speaking of what? 
~Ir. Bazile: For comfortable, safe and, overturning speeds. 
Witness: You are speaking of the table in 
page 1003 ~ the manual? 
Q. (Continued) The table you referred to that the Penn-
Aylvania Railroad reported to the Association is merely re-
ferred to in the n1anual by a. note, isn't it. 
A. That note referred not only to that, but to all the calcu-
lations and supporting data for this table. 
~fr. Bazile: Read that note. 
"'\Vitness : I understand. I have read it. 
Q. Doesn't the note say: ''There will be found on page 
899, Volume 30, Proceedings of 1929, a comparison in tabular 
--- - -- -- ~--- -~ -- -~---~ - -~-
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form curve elevations for equilibrium speed, for comfortable, 
safe and theoretical overturning speed.'' It doesn't say any-
thing about having adopted that table, in the proceedings, 
does it? 
A. In answer to that question I want to tell you that the 
manual is merely a hand-book of the Assocation, and it would 
be impossible to publish in one hand-book all the studies re-
lating to any one subject. These studies are boiled down, 
and we always try, as you know, no doubt, 'to keep the in-
. formation down to a minimum in the manual 
page 1004 ~ on account of having it become too large a 
volume, but it gives you this reference so that 
you can go back and note the committee's work and find 
everything the committee has previously done in regard to 
the subject, and I consider that anything published in the 
proceedings is just as important as this. 
Q. .A.ren 't the proceedings merely a study of the conclu-
sions which are embraced in the manual Y 
.A.. That is true. 
Q . .And that manual itself draws a distinction on page 
228 between a note referring· to the proceedings and what 
was adopted by the Association, doesn't it! · 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. It drew that distinction, didn't it? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
NorrE: At 2 P. M. a recess 'vas taken until 3:15 P. M. 
page 1005 ~ AFTER.NOON SESSION 
December 18th, 1933. 
Court resumed its session at 3:15 P. M. 
WH. BETTIS, 
the witness, 'vho was upon the stand when the recess hour 
arrived, resuming, further testified as follows : 
By Mr Spi~er: 
Q. 1\{r. Bettis, have you made any calculations with re-
spect to this particular curve of three degTees and twenty-
two minutes at Big Island -as to the speeds suited to this 
curve? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you briefly state those calculations, referring to 
y()ur notes as far as may be necessary to enable you to 
testify? 
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1\:fr. Bazile: Those are based on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road table, are they! 
page 1006 } Witness: Based on the A. R. E. A, formula, 
found in the manual. 
1\Ir. Bazile: Equilibrium for1nula! 
Witness: Yes, sir. · 
Mr. Bazile: All right. 
A. For a three deg-rees and twenty-two minutes curve, with 
a super-elevation of two inehes, I find that the equilibrium 
speed would be thirty miles per hour, the comfortable speed 
forty-eight miles per hour, safe riding track speed would 
be fifty-eight, and overturning would be ninety-seven 
By 1\fr. Spicer: 
Q. Those are speeds given for an elevation of two inches? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you calculated 'vhat speed would be safe for an 
elevation of 2-1/16 inches: 
A .. No, sir, I did not. I used two inches. That is a little 
less than testified. 
Q. IIave you made any calculation contingent upon an 
elevation of 2-3/4 inches ·f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat is that? 
page 1007 } A. Equilibrium speed would be thirty miles 
per hour, eomfortable speed fifty-one, safe 
speed sixty-one and overturning· ninety-eight. 
Q. Those calculations were made independently by you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Upon the fortnula which you have referred to? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv ~I r. Bazile : 
· Q. That forn1ula was in part based on that Pennsylvania 
Railroad table in the proceedings and not in the manual? 
.A. If you 'viii read the note in the proceedings of the As-
sociation, Volume 30, year 1929, page 915, you will find where 
the chief engineer of the Pennsylvania Railroad made this 
state1nent to the com1nittee that was then considering this 
super-elevation proposition: 
'' vV e herewith enclose a copy of our latest specifications 
on this subject .. dated April 22, 1925. The data given are 
all taken fron1 the A. R. E. A. manual, but it seems to us that 
've have more clearly expressed the idea in the manual than 
the manual itself expresses them.'' 
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page 1008 }- Q. Where did you find in the manual that 
these comfortable, safe and overturning speeds 
are found in the manual t 
A. They are found in these proceedings referred to in the 
manual, which is the hand-book of the Association. 
Q. This statement is in error when it says that the data 
is taken from the A. R. E. A. manual t 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Where did you get the data f 
A. This data is part of the conclusions reached and pub-
lished in the manual. 
Q. The only table printed in the manual as adopted by the 
American Railway Engineering Association is equilibrium 
speed table Y 
A. That is equilibrium speed table; but 1nay I finish 1 The 
committee that passes on information of this character, in 
fixing data for the manual, keeps them down to the very mini-
mum, and, instead of publishing all of this detailed informa-
tion, they made a note, you 'viii recall, or you will see by refer-
ence to the table, at the foot of the table, referring to this 
previous data as being a part of the subject. 
Q. They refer to it as information, don't they·? 
page 1009 ~ ·A. Not as information, no, sir. I think it is 
supporting data, from which the table was pre-
pared. · 
Q. Can you refer me to the page of the manual that that 
is on? 
A. I think it is on page 228 of the manual. Q. Well, no,v, under that table, the note is: 
''There will be found on page 899, Vol.. 30, Priceedings, 
1929, a comparison in tabular form of curve elevations fo: 
equilibrium speed with 'comfortable,' 'safe' and theoretica·l 
'overturning' speeds.' ' 
That note is put there for information only, isn't it? 
A. I think that note refers to the tables that tl1c different 
railroads submitted. 
Q. It is put there for information only, isn't it f 
A. It is put there for the benefit of any railroad using· the 
A. R. E. A. formula desfring to know ho'v that formula was 
arrived at. 
The Court: I think that the question, propounded more 
than once~ Mr. Bazile, will show that all railroads have not 
adopted that; that there are different tables; there are five 
or six or seven of them. 
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page 1010} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. I{irsh: 
Q. What is your position with the Norfolk & Western 1 
A. Resident engineer in charge of maintenance. 
Q. Where is your office 7 
A. Roan-oke, Va. 
Q. You were not called by the C. ~ 0. during the first trial, 
were you? 
A. No, sir, not the first trial. 
Q. Did I understand you to tell this jury in reference to 
the ties that you found those ties in first class condition? 
A. I told the jury that the ties were maintained to a high. 
standard. 
Q. Now, Mr. Bettis, the first time you went to Big Island 
was in August, 1933, this year, wasn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A month before the second trial? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you were there, there was a large delegation of 
railroad people for the C. & 0.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There for conference in reference to this derailment ·r 
A. Yes. . 
page 1011 ~ Q. I hand you here with a picture marked 
Exhibit Bettis #1, taken on September 14, 1933 
and ask you whether or not you saw this tie at that switch 1 
Mr. Spicer: Where was it taken? 
Mr. I{irsh: At Big Island. 
1\ir. Spicer: Taken where? · 
lVIr. I<irsh: At Big Island, Virginia, at the siding. 
1\{r. Spicer: West of the switch? 
Mr. Kirsh: Just right at the switch, but west of the switch. 
Witness : Looking south? 
1vfr. l{irsh: Looking south. You have seen that tie before 1 
A. Yes, sir, I have seen it. 
Q. You tell the jury that you found the ties in first class 
condition¥ 
A. I told the jury that I found the track and the switch 
and the ballast n1aintained to a very high standard. 
Q. That is twenty months after the derailn1ent? 
A. I don't consider one split tie would affect the efficiency 
of that track. 
page 1012 ~ Q. At the switch point you do not 1 
A. The switch point is not supported by that 
tie. 
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Q. But you saw that twenty months afterwards; you didn't 
see it twenty months before your visit there Y 
A. I can show you some like that that had been in use :five 
or six years. 
Q. Right there at Big Island f 
A. On a track carrying equally as much traffic. 
Q. Right there at Big Island? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, 1\{r. Bettis, you are testifying as an exert, are 
you not? 
A. I really don't know whether I am or not. 
Q. Don't you know that you are not even a qualified en-
. gineer in Virginia? 
A. Well, if I am not qualified to testify, why don't you 
stop it then Y 
Q. Don't you know that you haven't got a license under 
Chapter 125-A of the Code of Virginia, Section 3145, dealing 
with engineers, architects and surveyors? 
A. Yes, sir, I know it. 
Q. Let me read this: Section 3145 of the Code of Virginia 
provides: 
page 1013 ~ The following· shall be exempted from the 
provisions of this act : 
d. ''Engaging in professional engineering, architecture, 
or land surveying as an employee under a certified profes-
sional engineer, a certi:fied a.rchitect, or a cert~fied land sur-
veyor, provided that said pra~tice n1ay not include respon-
sible charge of design or supervision.'' 
Isn't it a fact that there is a certified professional en-
gineer for the Norfolk & Western known as :M.r. W. T. Wil-
son? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·And, because you work for him, you are allowed to do 
what you do for the Norfolk & Western 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you are not even a licensed engineer 
in Virginia Y 
A. That is a fact. 
Q. And, yet you come down here and tell this jury that 
you know all about switches and when a road is in good con-
dition and every thing eiRe about them~ Isn't that a fact? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
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page 1014 ~ 1\{r. Spicer: We rest. 
~Ir. B.azile: Before they dose their case, 
there are two of their witnesses we want to cross-examine 
on certain matters that had not been brought out at the time 
they were exan1ined. 
One was :M:r. 1\rfanley and the other was Mr. Goff. 
1\fr. Spicer: We ask that this be strictly rebuttal testi-
mony. 
~fr. Bazile: We particularly reserved the right to cross 
examine these two witnesses. It is not in rebuttal. We un-
derstand they had made some statements. 
The Court : Yes. I said you could recall them. 
l\1:r. Spicer: All right. 
page 1015 ~ R. T. MANLEY, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being re-
called for further cross-examination, testified as follows: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued). 
Bv l\!Ir. Bazile: 
.. Q. You are 1\ir. R .. T. 1\fanley? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified in the early part of the case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For the C & 0 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a brother of the ~Ianley boy \Vho works at the 
station and of the other one, who testified here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified, if I recall, that you went down and looked 
at the scene where that wreck occurred-about the switch 
'vhere it happened f 
A. -N o-t.he crossing boards. 
Q. You testified about the crossing boards ol 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you g·o d(n\rn the track from those crossing to 
where the wreck wast 
page 1016 ~ A. No, sir. I went do'vn the road. 
Q. Did you go down the track at allY 
A. No, sir. 
1\fr.: Bazile: l'rr1 going to ask you, and I think that under 
the rules I have to.._ warn you that we expect to contradict 
you if you deny what I am going to ask you. 
Q. Do you know where the drug store is, a.t Big Island T 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Rufus Tanner, the plaintiff? 
A. Yew, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. John Trevy, who stays in the drug 
store·¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall being in that drug store shortly after this 
second trial, which was in September, 1933, and there, in the 
presence of 1\ir. Tanner and Mr. John Trevy, make the state-
ment that you saw a part of a column bolt which had been 
broken off with the nut head, and that there wa5 six inches 
of bolt in the nut head, about three inches. above the nut head 1 
A. I said that was about fifty or. a hundred feet below the 
crossing boards at the new station. 
Mr. Leake: We object to this. That is new matter. He 
never testified to anything like that. He can't 
page 1017 ~ introduce it to contradict him. 
lvir. Bazile: He admits he made the state-
ment. 
The Court: He was recalled for re-cross exan1ination. 
By Mr. Bazile: . 
Q. ·You saw a nut head and piece of bolt like this? (In-
dicating.) 
A. Yes, sir, smaller than that. 
Q. Broken offY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Spicer: Let the stenographer record that he was 
looking at a bolt constituting part of ''Truck Part Exhibit.'' 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You sa'v that it was a smaller bolt than that 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You 'vere down here at the other trial, and testified in 
the second trail, din 't you T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You saw that column bolt during the second trial, didn't 
youY 
page 1018 ~ Mr. Spicer. He didn't sec the column bolt. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. This one here-you saw that during· the second trial-
exhibited at the second trial Y .,; 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you go back up to Big Island and tell Mr. Tanner 
and Mr. Trevy that you found, or you saw, near this switch 
a column bolt and nut head with about six inches of bolt 
in it? 
A. I said I saw it right opposite the hotel, about a hundred 
feet below the crossing boards at the new station. 
Q. You din '.t tell them it was a column bolt and nut head ·1 
A. No, sir. I said it looked like a journal box bolt. 
By Mr: Spicer: 
Q. You say that the bolt you refer to was a smaller bolt 
and what appeared to be a journal box bolt? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVasn 't a bolt of the size as you indicated on ''Truck 
Part Exhibito/" 
A. No, sir. 
J\fr. Spicer: We would like the record to show 
page 1019 ~ that at the second trial of the case J\fr. R. T. 
Manley testified prior to the time this Exhibit 
'vas introduced in evidence. 1\!Ir. ~Ianley testified at p. 462 
and J\!r. Day began at p. 547. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1020 ~ Vv. W. GOFF, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being re-
called for further cross-examination, testified as follows: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued). 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You were introduced by the C. & 0. several days ago 
and you remember testifying in this case 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified, as I recall, that you went down to the 
scene of this switch, where the train was wrecked and looked 
at the switch point with the train standing· on it, and you 
also testified that after that you went down the track in the 
direction of the pl~ce where the cars were wrecked. That is· 
correct, isn't it 1 
A. No, sir. I crossed over the cars after I went to the 
switch. 
Q. You were at the end of this switch, weren't you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon see the stock rail of the s'vitch? 
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A. I did. 
Q. Was it torn up, or broken loose? 
page 1021 ~ A. Not at the switch point. I got down on 
my knees and made an examination of the switch 
point, I will say, that within three or four feet of the switch 
point, and it was not torn up. 
(~. Was it torn up anywelwe else¥ 
A.. I couldn't say. I didn't make any examination, only 
ut the switch. 
Q. You didn't 1nake any examination beyond the switch? 
A. No, sir·. 
By 1\{r. Spicer: . 
Q. ·You only saw it three or four feet of the switch point~ 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1022 ~ WILLIAM BRIDGES, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
being first duly sworn, testified as foJlows: 
EXAMINATION IN OHIEF. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Please state your occupation and residence. 
A. General superintendent, Bedford Pulp & Paper Com-
pany, Big Island, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you been general superintendent for the 
Bedford Pulp & Paper Company? 
A. Six and a half years. 
Q. Mr. Bridges, were you a.t Big Island, Virginia, on Jan-
uary 11, 1932, at the tin1e :Nir. Tanner was injured? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have occasion, after the derailment, to make 
an inspection of the crossing· boaids east and west of the ne'v 
station, at Bip; Island and on the north side of the rail~ 
A. Not on the west side of the station. 
Q. Not on the west side¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you make an examination on the east side? 
A. I made an examination from the derail-
page 1023 ~ ment to the station. 
Q. That is as far as you walked? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you examine the boards on the north side of the rail, 
east of the station Y 
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A. I examined the whole road bed. 
Q. Did you see any fresh scars, or rnarks! 
A. Not beyond the switch. 
Q. Fro1n west of the switch to east of the station, is that 
'vhere you walked 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you notice any fresh scars, or marks Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 1\Ir. Bridges, did you ha:ve occasion that day to notice 
the north rail leading into the Bedford siding-the stock rail Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Leading into the Bedford siding? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhen did you make that exan1ination 1 
A. I think it 'vas some time after lunch, on the day of the 
wreck. 
page 1024 r Q. Did you notice whether or not that rail was 
torn up? Or tilted, or twisted, or in any way 
damaged? 
A. In the vicinity of the switch there was no evidence of 
.any rail being torn up, or damaged. 
Q. '\T as that rail in perfect condition 1 
A. As far as I could see, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see anybody working on tha.t rail? 
A. No, sir. 
~Ir. l(irsh: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~ir. Spicer: 
Q. This is the first time you have testified in the case, isn't 
. it¥ 
.A.. Y cs, sir. 
vVitncss stood aside. 
page 1025 ~ HER~fAN V\T ATSON (Col.), 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
heing first duly s'\70rn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By ~fr. l(irsh: 
Q. 'Vhere do you live? 
A. Big Island. 
Q. How long have you been living there? 
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A. Living there about seventeen years .. 
Q. Ever worked for the C. & 0. Railway1 
A. Yes, sir, I have. 
Q. How long did you work for them f 
A. I worked for them about six years straight. 
Q. What were you doing Y 
A. Track work. 
Q. Ever worked for the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company! 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How long did you work for them¥ 
A~ I worked for the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company about 
four years. · 
Q. Do you work for then1 now r 
A. No, sir. 
page 1026 ~ Q. How long has it been since you 'vorked for 
them? · 
A. It has been about two and a half years, son1ething like 
that. 
Q. You were not here during the first or second trials, were 
you! 
A. No, sir, I was not here. 
Mr. Kirsh: I would like for Mr. ICean to come in. 
Q. I would lilte for you to tell ho'v Mr. Tanner 'vas able to 
locate you as a witness in this case. 
A. I saw Mr. Kean at the Island one day. 
Q. How long ago was it~ 
A. It has been a month ago. Mr. l{ea.n saw rrle right in 
front of the Big Island drug store. He· asked 1110 did I see 
the wreck. I told him I did. Vv ell, he asked me then did I 
notice the speed, or anything. I told hin1 I did not. That was 
all he asked me. 
Q. Then, what did you do? . 
A. So then I saw Mr. Foster, and he asked 1ne about the 
'vreck. He knew I lived up the River, just above Big Island, 
and he asked me did I see tha train that morning and I told 
him that I did and where I was. 
Q. Is this the gentleman that saw you about a month ago 1 
· (Pointing to Mr. Kean) . 
page 1027 ~ A. Yes, sir that is the one. 
Q. You told 1\Ir. Foster ~{r. ICean had been 
to see you? 
A. Yes, sir. I told hhn he asked me did I notice the switch 
and track out there? 
Q. It was then you told 1\Ir. Foster what you saw? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·l 
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Q. I want you to tell this jury exactly what you saw on 
January 11, 1932, where you were standing and everything 
tha.t you know about this wreck. 
A. Yes, sir. vY ell, I left home that morning-
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. I was living at :Niajor then. 
Q. About a mile and a half from Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. I was -on my way to work that day and, walk-
ing down the highway about two hundred yards, then to the 
road crossing up there about Battery Creek bridge. When I 
got there the engine ran by and he was going powerful speed. 
The thought struck me to stop at the crossing and let him by, 
so I did. I stopped right in the crossing-
Yr. Leake: "'\Ve object to this as not rel)uttal. You have 
already introduced your evidence on that. If you 
page 1028 ~ can start him up again, we can start up again. 
. . The Court: That is not rebuttal. That is 
cumulative. 
lvfr. Bazile: They have brought in testin1ony here as to the 
speed at which their train 'vas going and this is rebuttal of 
their testimony. 
The Oourt: But, you had 'vitnesses here to testify to the 
rate of speed, and they put on evidence to contradict that and 
show that it was going at a reasonable rate of .speed. 
By ~Ir. l{irsh: 
Q. When this train passed you, where were you standing? 
A. Right· in the road crossing. 
Q. '\\That were you looking at? 
.l\.. I was looking at the running gear of the train-the 
wheels-the whole running gear. 
Q. On the River side, or south side 1 
A. I was on the south side. 
Q. You were looking at the rails,-you were on what side? 
A. South side. 
Q. Did you notice anything dtagging as the train passed 1 
A. I noticed the whole train by. 
Q. Did you see anything dragging? 
page 1029 ~ A. "\N' as anything dragging~ 
Q. Did you he~r any unusual noise, or any-
thing dragging? 
A. I did not. 
Q. It has been testified to, by the defendant, that there,.was 
something dragged over the cross boards east and west of the 
new station a.t Big Island. I wish you 'vould state to the jury 
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whether or not you had any part in putting those cross boards 
down for the C. & 0. 
Mr. Spicer: "\Vait a minute. 
The Court: I don't think that is leading; go ahead. 
A. After the train passed me, I walked on down the track 
the way I was headed. I got down the track a pretty good 
piece, I heard a noise and then I looked and saw dust and coal 
kick up. I said, well, that fellow must wrecked. I pearted 
up my gait and pretty shortly got there; not there before the 
tool car got there. I noticed, as I walked down the track, that 
there wasn't any scars from ~Ia.jor down to the new depot. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Did you see any scars on the road crossing Y 
A. Didn't even see any scars on the road crossing then. 
Q. Had you ever seen those road crossing 
page 1030 ~ boards before? 
A. Yes, sir. I helped to put them in. 
Mr. 1\::irsh: I want you to look at those crossing boards. 
Note. Witness examines crossing boards in court room. 
Vlitness: That is them. 
Q. Ho·w long has it been since you put down those crossing 
boards, approxin1ately Y 
A. I don't exactly know how long it has been but, practi-
cally, it has been about a year and a half, I guess. 
Q. At least, a year and a half? 
A. Yes, sir, at least' a year and a half. 
Q. Before the wreck Y 
Mr. Leake: We object to that as leading. 
By Mr. 1\::irsh: 
Q. Were they new boards when you put them down 1 
A. No, sir, they were not. 
Q. What do you mean by they were not new boards? 
A. They had been used before. The holes from 
page 1031 r the old spikes were in them. They had been used 
before. 
Q. Did you notice those boards when you walked down the 
track, right after the derailment? 
A. Not right then; I went down to the wreck. The rear end 
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of the train had not been pulled back off the crossing. After 
they pulled the rear of the train off the crossing, I went back 
to the ne'\v station and stood on the crossing. 
Q. In other '\vords, when you first got down towards the de-
railment the train was on the rail, on the crossing' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you notice those crossing boards after the train was 
movedT 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Did yon see any indications of any fresh scars on them T 
A. None whatever. 
Q. Now, when you were standing up there, waiting for this 
train to pa~s, did you notice anybody in an automobile going 
down the highway towards Big Island, who '\vaved to you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1Vho was it f 
A. Alfred "'\Vare and Bruce Booth. 
page 1032 ~ Q. After J\1r. I{ean spoke to you he never came 
back to see you again, did he? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He never came back? 
A. No, sir. 
}lr. K:irsh: The witness is with you. 
~{r.· Spicer: No questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1033 ~ J. C. OLIVER, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXA~IIN.ATION IN CHIEF. 
By 1\Ir. ICirsh : 
Q. Mr. Oliver, you testified the other day for the plaintiff, 
did you not? 
.A. Not in this trial. I was here in the previous trial. 
Q. Please state your name, age and residence. 
A. J. C. Oliver, 32 years old; live at "'\Vaugh, Virginia. 
0. Where did vou attend school f 
A. I attended ~public schools at Big Island and, later on, 
attended preparatory school, Hargrave Military Academy, at 
Chatham, Virginia. · 
Q. Graduate of that school? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did you go to college Y 
A. For two months. 
Q. Where do you liveY 
A. Waugh, Virginia. 
Q. What direction is that from Big Island Y 
A. East, . by railroad. 
page 1034 ~ Q. How many miles' 
A. Something over a. mile. 
Q.· On January 11, 1932, where were you about 9 :15 or 9 :30 
in the morning! 
A. Between 9 o'clock and about forty minutes after 9 
o'clock, I would say I was pretty· close to that location. I was 
fox hunting right there above the telegraph office, at lVIajor .. 
Q. That is ·west of Big Island T 
A. West of Big Island, by railroad. 
Q. About how many miles? 
A. About a mile and a half. 
Q. Explain to the jury where you 'vere standing and de-
scribe the ground. 
A. I was standing on a s1nall hill on the south side of the 
C & 0 Raihvay tracks. I was fox hunting that day. lV[y dogs 
-were running right close by where I was standing, and this 
train came by. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. Ho'v .far from the track f 
A. I was, I would say, between four hundred and four Imn-
dred and fifty feet. 
page 1035 ~ By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. A clear vie'v of the track f 
A. Yes, sir, clear view of the track. 
Q. Now, 'vhat happened f 
A. I was standing there listening to my dogs. This train 
passed and I couldn't hear the dogs, but I noticed the train 
as it passed until it passed on by, so that it did not bother me 
from hearing. 
Q. Where were your eyes fixed at the time the train passed 1 
A. I was noticing the train as it passed. 
Q. What part of the train? 
A. The train in general. I could see it from the wheel ha~~ 
to the top of the cars. 
· Q. From the engine to the caboose? 
A. Not at one time, but I saw: the 'vhole train pass. 
Q. Did you see anything suspended from the truck o1· run-
ning gear of the train T 
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A. No, sir. I didn't see anything the matter with the train. 
If it was anything, I didn't notice it. . 
Q. Did you hear any unusual noise of anything hitting the 
track! 
page 1036 ~ A. No, sir, no more than· the usual nois~ a 
· train makes in passing. 
Q. Did you notice any of the cars that were not runniug 
properly! 
A. No, sir, I didn't notice anything whatever the matter 
'vith the train. If there was anything the matter with it, it 
escaped my observation. 
Q. You were looking at it the entire time Y 
.A. I was standing in the same spot. I noticed the wlwlc 
entire train pass. 
Q. You were in clear view? 
A. Clear vie,v, no obstruction. 
Q. Of the running parts of the. cars 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. You were on the south side of the track¥ 
A. South the way the railroad runs. I 'vas on the side that 
the highway was on-south side of the railroad. 
Q. That is the opposite side from the river side'? 
A. Yes, sir. I wasn't on the river sidt~. :· : 
page 1037 ~ Q. You were about four hundred and fifty feet 
from the railroad track 7 ' 
A. I would say from four hundred to four hundred and 
fifty. 
Q. You were for the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company? 
A. Yes, sir, turbine operator in the power house. 
vVitness stood aside. 
page 1038 ~ .JA~fES TAYLOR, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, in rebuttal, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
liJXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
Bv Mr. Kirsh: 
• Q. Where do you live~ 
A. Major. 
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(~. Major? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is west of Big Island, is it nvt l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far west? 
A. About a mile and a l1ali. 
Q. About after 9 o'clock in the morning on January 11, 
1.932, did you see train #80 pass Major towards Big Island T 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you standing Y 
A.. Standing on the side of the highway. 
Q. What were you doing there? 
A. I was waiting for the train to go by. 
page 1039 ~ Q. How far were you from the train 7 
A. I was about seventy feet. 
Q. While standing there and the train was passing what 
were you doing Y 
A. I was noticing the train. 
Q. What part of the train? 
A. Well, I looked down at the wheels. 
Q. Did you notice fi'oni the engine all the cars that passed 
back to the caboose? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see anything dTagging or suspended from any 
of the cars that passed f 
A. Not a thing in the world. 
Q. Did you hear any unusual noise of anything dragging 
or suspending? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you notice any cars jumping up, or bucking, as they 
passed? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Did you notice anything unusual 7 
A. Nothing but the roar of the train ; that is all. 
page 1040 ~ Mr. Irirsh: TJ1e witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By J\tir. Spicer: 
Q. Were you on the south side of the track¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. That is the side there on which the highway is located Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By J\tlr. Kirsh: 
Q. After the train passed, how long afterwards did you 
hear the crash Y 
A. Between a minute and a minute and a half. 
Mr. Spicer: \Ve object to that as n~t being rebuttal testi-
mony. 
~Ir. Kirsh: All right. I withdraw it. I ask the jury to dis-
l'egard that. 
\Vitness stood aside. 
page 1041 ~ BUNYAN REYNOLDS, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
being first duly sowrn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By 1\'Ir. ICirsh: 
Q. Your nan1e is Bunyan Reynolds? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhere you you live' 
... '1. Big Island. 
Q. IIow long have you been living there? 1· 
A. About seven years. 
Q. "\Vhere do you work? 
A. I did \Vork at the paper n1ill, but I don't work anywhere 
now. 
Q. How long since you worked for the paper mill f 
A. About two years. 
Q. Do you know 1\fr. Clarke, an engineer of the C. & 0.1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how many titnes have you seen him during tht 
last five years? 
A. I have no idea; several tin1es, though, passing through. 
Q. You recall seeing Mr. Clarke on the morn-
page 1042 ~ ing of January 11, 1932, the day that Mr. Tan .. 
ner was injured? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you see him? 
A. Seen him right after the wreck. 
------- ----~-
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Q. How long afterwards 1 
A.. About thirty minutes. . 
Q .. Where did you see him f 
A 1 On the platform at the paper mill. Q. That was near the point 'vhere the cars were piled up? 
A. Yes, sir, right in front of the boiler house. 
Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Clarke1 "\Vith 
reference to the speed of his train? 
.A. I just asked him-I said'' About how fast were you run-
:iringf" He said, "About forty miles." I said, "That was 
right fast, wasn't it 1'' He says, ''Well, it was not as fast as 
we are supposed to run.'' · : 
Mr. Spicer: We object to that. That is not rebuttal. vVe 
object to that last answer as not rebuttal. · 
The Court: The latter part of that is not rebuttal. Objec-
tion sustained. 
page 1043 ~ I\fr. B1azile: We· are 'villing· to let the explana-
tion come out, but the forty miles an hour to 
stay in. 
The Court: That is all right. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Did Mr.· Clarke tell you he was n1nning forty miles a.n(l 
hour and the reason he was making this speed f 
Mr. Spicer: I object to that. That has already been ruled 
out. . · 
Mr. Kirsh: All right. The 'vitness is with you. 
Mr. Spicer : That is all. 
We would like for it to be understood that the statement 
made by the witness is not evidence of the speed of the train, 
and is only to be considered as contradicting what Mr. Clarke 
said, that he did not l1ave a conversation with the witness. 
The Court: Yes. . 
Mr. Bazile : Of course, that is the rule. 
Mr. Spicer: Not as affirmative proof of the speed of the 
train. 
Witness stood aside. 
Note: At 5 P. M. adjourned until tomorrow, D~cember 19, 
1933, at 10 A. M. 
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page 1044 ~ SEVENTH DAY. 
December 19, 1933. 
The Court met at 10 o'clock .A. 1\L pursuant to adhournment. 
J. R. TANNER, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. Mr. Tanner, you are 1\IIr. Jimmie R. Tanner, son of the 
plaintiff, are you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Tanner, when Mr. S. T. Manley was on the witness 
stand on cross examination he was asked if some· time about 
the month of August, 1933, he had not met you, going to a 
spring for some water, back of 1\Ir. Hudson's store and if he 
had not walked to the spring with you and, if at that time, 
he had not told you that he did not know anytl1ing about tJ1is 
case? Is that so, or not? 
page 1045 ~ A. It is not so. 
Q. He denied making the stateinent to you. 
Did· he make such a statement to you Y 
A. He and I went to the spring together. We were .talking 
about the trial after we went up there, going along together. 
I said, ''Do you know anything about this!'' ll.e said, ''I 
don't and don't want to know anything about it 1 
Q. That was before the second trial Y 
.... ":.... Yes, sir. 
Q. He didn't testify on the first trial, did he 1 
A. No, sir, not to my knowing he did not. 
:h{r. Bazile: The wit~ess is with you. 
Mr. Spicer: No questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1046 ~ BOYD B. Mci(EE, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. Mr. 1\.fcKee; please state your name, age, residence and 
occupation. · · . , , 
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A. Boyd B. :h1:cKee, Big Islat1d, Virginia; I am 57 years 
old; I am foreman in the wood department at the Bedford 
Pulp & Paper Company. 
Q. IIow long have you been working for the Bedford Pulp 
& Paper Company? 
A. Somewhere about 31 or 32 years. 
Q. You know 1\tir. Turner here, do you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you at the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's 
plant, at Big Island, on January 11, 1932, the morning the 
train 'vrecked and hurt Mr. Tanner? 
A. I was. 
Q. Mr. McKee, after that train wrecked, did you go up from 
the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's plant as far west as 
the switch to its plant Y 
A. I did. That is at the end of the wood yard. 
page 1047 ~ Q. Where did you leave the Bedford Pulp & 
Paper Company's plant; what door did you 
leave atf 
A. I came out of the door at the grinder room. That is the 
outer door of the mill. 
Q. Did you go up the platform, or up the trackY 
A. I did. 
Q. 'Vhich way did you goY 
A. I went right up between the switch of the mill and the 
main line of the railroad. 
Q. You went as far west as that switch? 
A. As the s'vitch which is about the end of the wood vard. 
Q. Was the train still standing on the track when you "'went 
up theref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ,observe anything in the way of broken parts, 
such as bolt heads . .there between the main line and the side 
track, as you went up 1 
A. I did not. 
Q. How long after this "rreck was it that you went up there 
to the switch? 
A. vV ell, I should say somewhere within two hours; I don't 
know just the exact time. 
page 1048 ~ Q. Did you see the stock rail and the other rails 
of the switch into the Bedford Pulp & Paper 
Company's plant, when you went up theref 
A. I did. 
Q. Was either the stock rail or the rail that adjoined it on 
the east, torn up and bent over at an angle of forty degrees, 
or at any other angle? 
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A. It was not. It was in perfect place as far as I can re-
1nen1ber. It was in perfect place. 
Q. Perfectly¥ 
A. It was in place just like it always was. 
Q. I understand you did not see any signs of it having ·been 
torn loosef 
A. Not any. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. This is the first time that you have testified in this case! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't testify at the last trial, or first trial? 
A. No, sir. 
vVitness stood aside. 
page 1049 ~ ROBERT C. INGE, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By 1\llr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Inge, waht is your name, your age, your residence 
and occupation f 
A. Robert C. Inge; age 70 going on 71. 
Q. vVhere do you live 1 
A. Major. 
Q. vVha.t is your occupation? 
A. Work at the mill-the paper mill. 
Q. Mr. Inge, do you remember seeing train No. 80 that was 
'vrecked at Big Island on January 11, 1932 f 
A. Yes, sir, I remember that train. 
Q. vVhere were you when you saw it? 
A. I was standing on the side track about four rails £rom 
the 137th mile post. 
Q. 'Vhere is that, in reference to the pame of 
·page 1050 ~ a place? We don't know about the number of 
mile posts. \Vas that Big Island 1 
A. It wa8 Major. 
Q. You were standing on the side track 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far were you fro1n this train wl~n it passed you T 
A. I reckon I 'vas about three yards, or four, something 
like that. 
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Q. Did you observe anything unusual about this train Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see anything dragging f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you looking at the train Y 
.A. Yes, sir, I was looking at the train most of the time it 
passed. 
Q. Did you observe anything out of the ordinary, in the 
way of the coal trucks running f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You were on which side of the track f 
A. South side. 
· · Q. That is away from the River Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 1051 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. South side of the tracl~? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you say you were 1 About four rails from the 
mile post? 
A. West of mile post 137. 
Q. Is that 137, or what? 
A. 167, as well as I remember. 
. Q. This is the first time you testified in the case f 
·.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you been working for the Bedford Pulp & Paper 
Company since the first trial f 
A. Yes, sir, I have been working there a good many years. 
By Mr. Bazile: · 
Q: How long have you been working for the Bedford Pulp 
& Paper Company! 
A. I don't know exactly; thirty some years. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1052} CAMPB·ELL T. J{ING, JJl,., 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being re-
called in rebuttal, further testified as follows: 
E·XAMINATION IN CIDEF. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. Mr. l{ing, ·you testified before in this case, did you 
notY 
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A. Yes, sir. . · 
Q. Since you testified the defendant has raised the issue 
about an arch bar which 'vas alleged to have been broken 
on that train. Have you some pictures of an arch bar truck 
in a car? 
A. I took some pictures of an arch bar truck. (Producing 
pictures.) 
Q. Did you take these pictures Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
NOTE: Photographs filed and marked Ex. King X.,· Y. 
and Z. 
Q. lVIr. J{ing, I show you Ex. l{ing X and ask you to state 
what that is? 
page 1053 ~ A. This is a picture looking at the side of the 
truck. This is the top arch bar and this is· the 
bottom arch bar. (Indcating.) That is the tie bar at the 
bottom. There are springs here that support the bolster on 
which the car rests. 
Q. Where are the column bolt nuts? 
A. Here are the column bolt nuts, right here and there. 
(Indicating.) 
Q. Where are the column bolt castings? 
A. These are the column bolt castings on the side, that the 
column bolts go through. 
~fr. Spicer: vVhat position is that taken from? 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. That is taken from the side, isn't it? 
A. ·Yes, sir, looking at the side of the truck. 
Q. Now, T show you Ex. l(ing Y, and ask you to point out 
to the jury what that shows. '· 
A. This is looking at the end of the car, at the end of the 
truck, standing at one end and looking at the running gear 
of the car. These are brake rods here. There is an angle on 
each side that is put there particularly to catch the brake 
rods if any should come loose. It goes across 
page 1054 ~ under the track on each side in case any· of this 
. stuff should break loose and come off it would 
be caught on there instead of the brake. This part of the 
brake rod in there extends down. I measured three o{ those 
cars and on each one of them this thing extended down about 
the same distance that the colwm bolt nut did above the top 
of the track. The botton1 of this angle bar is about four and 
a half inches a hove the top of the rail. 
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By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What did you say about that rod theref 
A. That is a connecting rod. 
Q. That is in the center of the track! 
A. It is not exactly in the center; it is on the side. It is 
between the tracks. 
Q. It is well between the rails¥ 
A. Yes, sir. This point here is about in the center of the 
car but ths sits on about 45 degrees. 
Q. Slightly off center1 
. · -A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. The angle iron is what~ 
A. That is on both sides. It extends underneath the flange. 
Q. That is above the column bolt nut f 
page 1055 ~ A. Yes, sir. The bottom of that angle is above 
the column bolt nut, but it extends down within 
four and a half inches of the rail. 
Q. Where is that angle t 
A. It is bolted to the bottom of the assembly that carries 
the springs. 
By ~{r. Bazile: 
Q. Which is it that is bolted to the assembly that carries 
the springs? 
A. These angles on the side. 
Q. They are attached to the supports of the spring·sf 
A. Yes, sir. There are two angles that run across a car 
this way, and the springs are seated-Here is the end of 
these cross angles rig·ht here, one there and one here, and 
there is a piece of board in the ones I examined on the top. 
This one didn't have a board at the bottom. It was just cast-
ing at the bottom. This angle runs through the car and it 
is fastened on the other side just as it is on this-the cross 
angle that I spoke of as bolted to the bottom. 
Q. Are the springs seated in there? 
A. This carries the springs. (Indicating.) 
page 1056 ~ Q. These two ang·les carrying the springs 
· are part of the arch bar frame of the truck, 
aren't they f 
A. They are part of the truck. 
Q. And are supported by the bottom arch bar entirely, 
aren't they f 
A. Yes, sir, they rest on the bottom arch bar. 
Q. They rest on the bottom arch bar and are supported 
by it~ '· . -
A. Yes, sir, that is right. 
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By l\fr. Spicer: 
Q. Above the botton1 arch bar? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv l\Ir. Bazile : 
~Q. Arc supported by it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, in turn, these brake supports are anchored to and 
supported and held up by that spring seat? 
A. They are, yes, sir. Here is where the bolts go througl1 
that actuallv hold the brake shoes. There is the brake Mhoe 
there. There is the rod that comes around here that fastens 
to the end of the rod that operates the brake shoes, and then 
these rods here conn~t to that and operate the brake. That 
is all part of the brake structure. 
page 1.057 ~ Q. I sho'v you Exhibit l{ing Z. and ask you 
to tell the jury what that is Y 
A. This is just another view of the end of the car. That 
shows un nngle there and a brake connecting rod there, and. 
thPre is this other connecting rod down below there. 
Q. Ncn,r, 1\{r. J(ing, you testified the othe.r day that you 
went up to Big Island on March 1, 1932, and made an ex-
amination of the track for a point approximately a mile 
'vest of the switch point to the mill siding where the derail-
nt~?nt oceurrecl "? 
1\. Yeg, sir, that is rig:ht. 
Q. For tl1e purpose of looking for marks or any sign of 
dera ihnent west of the switch f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·\Vhen you 1nacle that examination did you see and did 
yon exanline the. crossing boards at the two road crossings 
east and west of the new station on the north side of the 
track? 
l\'fr. l_,(~akc: Didn't he go over that before? 
l\fr. Bazile: No, sir, he wasn't asked a question about it. 
l\fr. Spicer: He said he went about a mile or more on both 
sides of the track and didn't find any signs. 
vage 1058 ~ The Court : I don't recall his testifying on 
that point. If he didn't, then it is in rebuttal. 
1\ifr. Baziln: He didn't testify to that. We purposely 
omitted it until they brought it out. We wanted to contradict 
thern on it. 
A. Yes, sir, I examined-
------- ---------
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By the Court : 
Q. Do you recall 'vhether you testified, Mr. 1\::ing, about this 
point before Y 
.A. I testified that I examined everything up that track, 
which included the crossing boards. I don't know that 1 
specifically stated about the crossing boards. 
_! JYir. Bazile: He didn't specifically state about the crossing 
boards. · . 
! Mr. Spicer (Reading· from testimony of witness: '' W alke<l 
up on one side and back on the other, walked slowly and ex-
amined everything, rails and bridges and everything.'' 
, Witness: That is right. 
The Court: Was that at this trial1 
page· 1059 ~ Mr. Spicer: Yes, sir. "Walked slowly and 
examined everything carefully, rails, ties, 
bridges, etc.'' He says when he went to the switch he sa'v 
marks on the cross ties very clearly 'vhere something had 
been off in the track between the switch and the frog. ''From 
there I walked up the track 'vest towards Major, the direc-
tion from 'vhich the train had corne, walked up the south side 
of the track and come back on the north side, and I walked 
slowly and exan1ined everything· carefully, rails, ties angle 
bars, bridges and crossings. I looked at everything very care-
fully, as I say, and didn't find any evidence at all of anything 
having been wrong or any marks on the cross ties indicating 
anything had been off the traclr. '' -
Mr. Bazile: Do you hold that is not permissible rebuttal~! 
The Court : He said he examined everything. · 
By Mr. Spicer: . . 
Q. When were those pictures taken? . (Ex. King X, Y 
and Z) 
page 1060 r A. They were taken on Saturday . 
. Q. Last week Y 
.A. Week before last. 
Q. Where¥ 
A. At Lynchburg on Dewitt siding. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. Mr. King, 1\fr. Wager, 'vho was introduced by the Chesa-
peake & Ohio, testified that he made a physical and chemical 
analysis or examination of a section of this arch bar that 
was sent to him from Richmond, and he said that the. physical 
test showed that it had a yield point of 30,300 pounds; that 
it had a tensile strength of 58,900 ·pounds:. that· the elonga-
tion was 35.9% and the reduction of area 61.2%. He said 
that the chemical test showed that the carbon contained was 
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21/100%, manganese content was 42/100%, phosphorus 
14/1000% and sulphur 29/1000%. What does that show in 
reference to the character of the steel that was used in that 
arch bar? 
Mr. Spicer: He has not shown his qualification and it is 
not in rebuttal. 
The Court: Wl1at are you intending to rebut, Mr. Bazile Y 
J\IIr. Bazile: Mr. Wager testified about this. 
page 1061 ~ Mr. Bazile: I will ask you: Mr. Wager fur-
ther testified that those figures shown in his 
examination sho,ved that that bar would bend rather than 
break. Do you agree with 'Nir. Wager 1 
Mr. Spicer: We objeet. . 
The Court : Show his qualifications. 
Bv Mr. Bazile : 
.. Q. What experience have you had in that matter f 
A. I have had a g-reat deal of experience in structural work 
a.nd in construction work. I have been in complete charge. 
of the construction of a mill that cost over two million dol-
lars. 
Mr. Bazile: We 'vill withdraw the question. We think 
1vt:r. ICing is thoroughly competent, but we will explain Mr. 
Wag·er's testimony on this matter. 
The Court : We \vill n1ark both of those questions with-
drawn . then. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1062 } S. 0. FOST}j}R, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being recalled 
in rebuttal, further testified as follows: 
EXAl\fiNATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Mr. Foster, you have testified here before, have you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have been sworn 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. No,v, Mr. Foster, how soon 'vas it after this wreek oc-
curred that you went up to the point of this switch to the 
Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's siding? 
_t\.. That afternoon· soon after one o'clock. 
Q. Soon after one o'clock Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. When you went up there did you see the stock rail and 
the adjoining rail to the east of the stock rail at the switch 
to the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's plant? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the condition of that stock rail and adjoin-
ing rail on the east when you saw it? 
page 1063 ~ A. It was in place and no unusual condition 
about it. 
Q. Was it torn up or bent over at an angle of forty de-
grees! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or bent in or twisted Y 
A. No, sit. 
Q. It was in placet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was about one o'clock or shortly after one o'clock 
that afternoon Y 
A. Some time in the afternoon after one o'clock. 
Q. Was that before or after Mr. Day's wrecking train 
had arrived Y 
A. I am not posive about whether the wrecking train had 
arrived. The train had been pulled back. 
Q. The train had been pulled back? 
A. Yes, sir, the train had been pulled back. 
Q. Now, ~Ir. Foster, during that day, or in the next few 
days thereafter, did you see the road crossings east and 
west of the new station at Big Island Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 1064 ~ ~Ir. Leake: We object to that. That is not 
rebuttal. 
The Court: Haven't you testified a.bout the condition of the 
two crossings-the boards on the north side of the north 
track? 
Witness: No, sir. 
Mr. Leake: We save the point. The record will show. 
Mr. l{irsh: ~fr. Spicer, if you have any record you have 
had written up from day to day, I would like to have you 
point out. 
Mr. Spicer: I am not examining the witness. 
The Court : Go ahead, :1\{r. Bazile. ' 
By Mr. Bazile: \ . 
Q. J\~Ir. Foster, did you observe any fresh scars or marks 
on those crossing boards? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. "'\V ere there any on those boards Y 
A. No fresh ones. 
Q. 1\Ir. Foster, I understood you to testify the other day 
that you were an engineer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It has been testified here by several witnesses for the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company that the 
page 1065 ~ bottom arch bar on the west truck on the twelfth 
· car from the engine had a little crack in it that 
was inside of the column casting, on the inside of the arch , 
bar, a quarter of an inch deep and an inch and a half long; 
that this crack was between the hole for the column bolt and 
the band in the bar. One of them said that it was nearer 
the hole and another witness said it was a fraction nearer 
the bend. Have you made out a table of :figures or have 
you calculated the amount that that arch bar would have 
been weakened by reason of such a break Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "'\Vill you produce that table, please Y 
A. Yes, sir. (Producing paper.) 
~ir. Spicer: What is the rebuttal part of this Y 
1'Ir. Bazile: It is to show that the arch bar would not 
have broken of its own accord. 
The Court: Your theory is, :Nir. Spicer, that this acci-
dent was caused by a broken arch bar, which was in a loaded 
car. Now, I think it tends to rebut that. Propound your 
question, ~f r. Bazile. 
1\'Ir. Spicer: It was broken when it got to this 
page 1066 ~ place. It 'vas broken in two. 
The Court : I will allow the question. 
1\fr. Lcal<e: We object on the further ground that he 
is not qualified. 
By ~Ir. Bazile : 
Q. He objects because you are not qualified to figure the 
strength o£ a piece of metal. Will you tell the court and 
jury what you know about mathematics Y 
A. It is nothing but plain arithmetic in that, and in the 
practice of engineering, "rhich I have had since 1909, I have 
had daily to use or calculate the strength of material and 
have run tests on the structure of steam turbines and other 
rotating elements as well as structures supporting those ro-
tating elements. I taught factory maintenance engineering 
at the Y. J\.L C. A. technical institute in Lynchburg, where 
mechanical superintendents of aU the plants in Lynchburg 
were mem hers. 
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Q. You also went to the V. P. I., did you not T 
A. No, sir, I did not. I went to Johns Hopkins. 
Q. Did the course include the strength and stress of ma-
terialsY 
A. The course in engineering would cover strength of ma-
terials. 
page 1067 ~ Q. You say that this table embraces a simple 
mathematical calculation~ 
A. Yes, sir. It can be formed by anybody who knows simple 
multiplication. 
Q. Now, ~ir. Foster, assuming that this arch bar (which 
we do not .admit for any purpose except that we si1nply 
assume for the purposes of this question) had a ·crack in it 
on the inside of the bottom arch bar between the bend and 
the hole that was a quart~r of an inch down and an inch 
and a half across the width of the bar; how much 'vould that 
bar have been 'veakened by such a crack? 
A. The information that I had-and it is information-the 
information which was given me was a half by one and a 
half inches. The information given a 'vhile ago 'vas a quar · 
ter by an inch and a half. 
The Court : I think the evidence was a half by one and a 
half. 
Mr. Bazile: Well, a half by one and a half. 
A. This figure 1 is a graph, which is representative of an 
arch bar, showing this section through here. This are~ in 
here, this bright area, shows the alleged crack one-half by 
one and a half inches. That has an area then 
page 1068 ~ of .75 of a square inch. The total area of the 
. bar is 7-1/2 square inches. The alleged crack 
then would have an area of 10% less, so the net area through 
this section is 6. 75 square inches. The gross tensile strength 
of this bar, on the basis of 55,000 pounds to the square inch, 
which is below the strength of the bar as testified, but con-
forming to the American Railway Engineering Association's 
speci~cation for testing materials-the gross strength of that 
bar was 412,500 pounds. After deducting this one-half by 
one and a half section, the net tensile stren~th of it was 
371,250 pounds. The area of the hole that is drilled through 
it, 1-3j4x1-1/2, reduces the area of the net section 2.625 
inches less than the gross area. The net area of that sec-
tion then is 4.875 square inches, or the net tensile strength 
to this section (Indicating)_ is 281,125 pounds. 
At the end of the arch bar there is another hole drilled 
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athrough it of 1-1/4 inches by 1-1/2 inches. That reduced 
the area 1.875 square inches, and the net strength of it then 
was 309,375 pounds. 
The location of this section was on the top side. 
If we would bend this and try to break that 
page _1069 ~ pencil (Indicating), the greatest stresses are in 
.. the bottom side. 
Q. Now, as I understand it from your answer, the holes, 
which had been drilled in the arch bar for the bolts that 
went through it, weakened the bar far more than the break 
that they claim was in this arch bar Y 
A. Yes, sir. About 35% is the reduction in area by the 
holes and about 10% by the defect. 
Q. Then, those holes weakened the bar three and a half 
times more than the alleged crack would have weakened 
it? 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Bazile: We would like to introduce that graph as Ex-
hibit Foster X. 
Mr. Spicer: We object to that and except to its introduc-
tion. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1070 ~ E~MER E. BARNARD, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being re-
called in rebuttal, further testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. Mr. Barnard, you have been in the court during this 
. trial, have you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you go to Big Island to make your examina-
tion for the first time Y 
A. Between the 1st and 15th of February, 1932. 
Q. Now, at that time did you go to and examine the cross-
ing boards on tl1e north side of the rail of the crossings 
east and west of the station at Big Island¥ 
. Mr .. -Spicer: He said began at the east end of the new 
passenger station--'' No indication of anything I could see of 
anything being damaged''. 
l\fr. Bazile: Your Honor rules that out 1 
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The Oourt : Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Bazile: . 
Q. Mr. Bat'natd, I show you Exhibit Foster X. lind ask 
you i£ you have examined those figures Y . 
A. Yes, sir. I have e~amined this skt:!tch made 
page 1071 r by Mr. Foster and checked the figures and cal-
culations. 
Q, I believe that you testified that you are a civil ~ngirteer1 
. A. I am, sir. • . 
Q. What experience have you had in mathematics and in 
1iguring tna.tters of that kind shown on that exhibit Y 
A. Well, at the institute I had stresses a.nd strains in ma-
terials of all kinds, classes and descriptions. 
Q. At the V. P. I.f 
A. Yes, sir, and at I..Jeland Stanford University. I also did 
considerable testing of materials of various kinds while em-
ployed in my various positions~ On one particular occasion 
I eollaborated with the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories in 
experimental work in testing n1a.terial, and I have done sotne 
testing in the Bureau of Standards of the Federal Govern-
ment at Washington. 
A. How does the laboratory at Pittsburgh and the Bureau of 
Standards compare ·with the C. & 0. laboratory here 1 
A. I should hate to tell you. . 
Q. They are not inferior to the C. & 0. testing laboratory, 
are theyY 
page 1072 r 1\Ir. Spicer: Have you been to the C. & 0. Y 
vVitness : No, I have not. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. How do those two laboratories rank among laboratories 
in the United States? 
A. The Bureau of Standards laboratory is considered the 
most outstanding there is. The Pittsburgh testing labora-
tories are considered one of the best testing laboratories that 
there is in the United States. 
By Mr. Spicer: · 
Q. You don't mean to pass on the tests made by the C. & 
0. in its laboratory, do you? 
A. Knowing that Mr. Wager is a graduate of Rensler Poly-
technic Institute, I would say he would 1J.e. ably qualified to 
malre such tests and I would accept any statement thnt tne 
gentleman made. 
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Mr. Bazile: We accept Mt. Wager's statement, too. 
By 1\fr. Bazile: . . 
Q. You say yon have been tlver those figures and chart 
made by l\1t. Foster 1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Yon heard ~tr. Fostet• testify, did you hot f 
A. r did. 
page 1073 r Q. Tell the jury whether or not yqu agree· 
with this statement as ttl the effect that that 
l/2x1-1/2 inch break "rould lutve. on the weakining of this 
bar1 · 
l\£r. Spicer: We make the same objection to that testi-
mony, and except, as not being properly in rebuttal and is 
imtnat~i'ial and irr~levant. 
A. I agree substantially with what l\1:~. Foster said. I 
'vould like to add though that tho atea tlf the fracture, which 
is 1/2 inch deep, 1-1;2 inches wide, does not hl\y~ t~e- whol~ 
effect, in n1y opinion, that it seeined to have itl Mr. Foster's 
opinion, fot• the reason that th~ low~r angle bar is not in 
direct tension; that 1s, if it were· a stralg~t bar ap.d had· 
been reduced in area by 75/100 of au inch, Which 'Would have 
been ten per cent of the- area of the whole bar, and the lines 
of pull were in one straight line, then it Wot11d have been 
in direct proportion to the reduction in a.tiea. In my opiniou 
that is not true for the r~a.son that, in a h9mogene~us mas~, 
such as this arch bar is made up of, and there is a bend 
in it, there is a point in that homogeneous mass1 or a lirtH, 
'vhich is halt i\Tay between the top eage o£ the arch bar and 
the lower edge bf the a.rch bar, which is known 
vage 107 4 ~ as the neutral a~is, and the. fibers . above the 
neutral axis at•e in cotrtpt•ession and those on 
the lower edge of the neutral axis arc in te-nsion. lt is on 
account of those facts that I do not thinl<1 evert i£ the alleged 
fracture were there, that it would have the effect in wealcing 
the bar that Mr. Foster said it would. 
Q. As much as he stated? 
A. Nothing like as much, because- the fibers above the 
neutral axis of the bar are in ~ompression and not in direct 
tension, and the fracture would not be hidirect proportion 
to to the reduction in area. 
Q. In any event, the hole for the column bolt weakened 
the bar far more than the alleged break in it, didn tt it? 
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The Court: You mean the latent defect Y 
Mr. Bazile: Yes, sir. 
A. The bolt hole would have decreased the a.rea three and 
a half times that of the hidden defect if it were in direct ten-
sion, so it would have reduced the tensile strength three 
and a half times as much through the bolt boles as through 
the alleged facture. 
Mr. Bazile: That is ali. 
Mr. Spicer: No questions .. 
Witness stood aside .. 
page 1075 ~ ELISHA GOFF, 
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal: 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Bazile: . 
Q. Mr. Goff, will you please state your name, your age, 
your occupation and your 1·esidence to the jury! 
A. Elisha Goff. 
Q. How old are you f 
A. Fifty-four. 
Q. Where do you live f 
A. One mile from Waugh station. 
Q. What is your occupation Y 
A. Farming. 
. Q. Mr. Goff, where were you on the morning of January 
the 11th, 1932, when this train #80 was wrecked at Big 
IslandY 
A. Standing in the rear part of the wagon behind }f r. 
C. H. Oliver. 
Q. At what place Y 
A. Big Island station. 
Q. New station Y 
A. Yes, sir, new station .. 
Q. Did you hear this train go by Y 
page 1076 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
_Q. Did you hear anything unusual about the 
train 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear any dragging f 
A. No, sir, did.n 't hear any(:hing. 
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Q. Were you in a position to see the train from where you 
were' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see anything dragging about the train! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Goff, are you familiar with those two road cross-
ings¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. East and west of the station f 
A. Right mtJ.ch. 
Q. Now, d~d you see those road crossings during the day 
of the wreck, or shortly afterwards? 
A. Sa'v them shortly afterwards. 
Q. How long afterwards 1 
A. Oh, I would say three or four days. 
Q. Three or four days? 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. · Were there any fresh marks or scars on 
page 1077 ~ those crossing· boards on the north side of the 
track when you saw them? 
A. No, sir. If it was, I didn't notice them. 
· Q. You use that crossing a great deal, do you? 
A. Help ~tfr. Trevy get corn off that field every fall. 
Q. How long had you been familiar 'vith those crossing 
boards before. this wreck happened 1 . 
A. Well, I have seen them ever since they have been put 
down there. 
Q. Did you look at them yesterday or this morning in the 
court room? 
A. Not particularly. 
Mr. Bazile: Suppose you go over there and look at them 
now if ybu will. 
Note: Witness inspects nrossing boards in court room. 
Witness: They look powerful like they did when I hauled 
corn across them. 
Q. Was that before or after the wreck f 
A. Hauled corn before and after the wreck. 
··-.. Q. Do they look now like they did before the 
page lO'(e ~ wreck? ' · 
. _ A. Certainly. I don't see any difference in 
them; don't see any difference in them at all. 
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Mr. Bazile: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. You say you were with Mr. Oliver's wagon? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were you doing¥ 
A. I was going from home to Big Island and got in the 
wagon to ride with him. 
Q. What was he doing¥ · 
A. He was hauling whea.t to the station to ship. 
Q. You were on the south side of the track T 
A. Southwest. Mr. Oliver was standing right in front of 
me. 
Q. When did you last see these crossings boards until this 
morning? 
A. I don't know how long it has been. I couldn't tell you, 
my dear friend. I saw them directly afterwards. It has 
been a long time since the. wreck. I saw them just a. while 
afterwards. 
Q. When was the last time you saw them be-
page 1079 ~ fore this morningf 
A. I don't know. I might have peeped in here 
yesterday. 
Q. I mean before· you came here Y 
A. I wouldn't tell you the exact time, because I don't know 
the exact day. No, sir, no, sir, no. I wouldn't tell you the 
exact date, no, sir. 
Q. Was it last month Y 
A. No, indeed, no last month. 
Q. Was it last Christmas? 
A. No, sir, it wasn't no last Christmas either. 
Q. Well, when was it f Before last Christmas or since lnst 
Christmas? 
A. I couldn't tell you exactly when it was. 
Q. You say you have been seeing them ever since they were 
put down there? 
A. I have been crossing there. I wouldn't say when was 
the last time I saw them. I certainly wouldn't do it, because 
I don't know. · 
Q. Did you see them as late as last July, in the summer? 
A. I don't know exactly when it vas. I am no1t , going 
to say when was the last time I sa.w them, because I might tell 
· something that wasn't true, and I am not going 
page 1080 ~ to do it. 
Q. When were they put down there Y 
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A. Now, YOU have done asked me something, now. I sup-
pose--N ow,w let's see. I can get close to it. I suppose they 
have been in there between four and five years, but I wouldn't 
say exactly on that. No, sir, no, sir. 
vVitness stood aside. 
page 1081 ~ DAVE WRIGHT, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, in sur-
rebutta1, being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION IN CHIEF. 
By 1\{r. Spicer: 
Q. 1\:fr. Wright, what is your occupation t 
A. Carpenter. 
Q. Whom do you work for? 
A. Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. 
Q. Are you a member of the carpenters' force t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been a member of the carpenter~' 
-force? 
A. Sixteen years. 
Q. lVf r. "\Vright, directing your attention to the crossings 
at Big Island, one of which is just west of the new depot 
and one jnst east of the new depot, do you lrnow where those 
crossings a.re f 
A. Yes, sir. I helped to put them in. 
Q. You are familiar with them and know where they are¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with the cross-
page 1082 ~ ing boards that were in those crossings at the 
thnc of this derailment in January 1932? 
A. No~ sir. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with them after thatf 
J.\.. Not since we put them in. 
Q. Did you help put the boards in there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat force of men put thmn in? 
A. J. B. Downev 's force. 
Q. What kind of force was that? 
A. Carpenter force. 
Q. When was that? 
...,. 
A. As. well as I can recall, ,July, 1930. · 
Q. What kind of boards-First, take up the west crossing. 
Was that crossing there or did you put it there? 
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·A. We put it there. 
· Q. It was a new crossing t 
~. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What kind of ·boards were put on the outside of the 
north rail Y Was it old or new Y 
A. New. 
page 1083 r Q. New boards 1 
A. Yes, sir . 
. . Q. Were all the boards in that crossing new boards Y 
A. In the west crossing Y Yes, sir. 
Q. What about the east crossing? 
A. We put two boards in that crossing, one on the north 
side of the rail and one on the south side, outside. 
Q. The outside boards were ne'v boards T 
A. New boards. 
Q. Do you lmow Herman Watson, a colored manY 
A. When I see him. 
Q. Have you seen him here this morning Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he on that carpenters' force Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any colored men in the carpenters' force 1 
A. No, sir, never have since I have been working on the 
railroad. 
Q. Did Herman Watson have any part in putting those 
boards in that crossing? 
A. No, sir. 
page 1084 r Q. You spoke of being a member of Mr. Dow-
ney's force, which put the boards in the cross-
ing. Is. Mr. Downey living¥ 
A. No, sir, he is dead. 
Q. About how many men were in that carpenter's force 
working there at the time Y 
A. About five or six. Somewhere along there, I don't just 
remember. · 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kirsh: 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. I live at Riverville· up James River. 
Q. How far from here 1 
A. A hundred and twenty-three miles. 
Q. When did you get a. message to come here Y 
A. Yesterday ·evening. 
Q. Whom did you get the message from? 1 • 
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A. From my boss, J. W. Johnson. 
Q. Do you Imo·w who sent for you? "\Vas it Mr. J{ean who 
sent for you¥ 
Mr. Spicer: I sent for him. 
page 1085 ~ By J\{r. l{irsh: 
· . Q. Do you know J\{r. Ed. Turner had ch~rge 
and was at the head of the gang that was putting down these 
boards? 
A. No, sir, he was not. 
Q. He was not Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You keep a record of everything you do, don't you 7 
A. I do, yes, sir. · 
Q. You are. very ,exact in everything, aren't you? 
A. As far as I know, yes, sir. 
Q. Have you got your time sheets for the day you put 
down these boards? 
A. Not with me, no, sir. 
Q. You haven't. seen them for some y~ars, have you 7 
A. I haven't seen the time sheet since it went in that day, 
but I keep a diary of my own. I have got that. 
Q. Do you know Tom Davis, a colored fellow ID 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know a colored fellow named Sam 
page 1086 ~ Mennis? 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. You don't work in that section much? 
A. We are a floating gang. We don't stay long in a place. 
We move from place to place. 
Q. You didn't float to Big Island very often, did you f 
A. Not very often. 
Q. How many times did you float at Big Island t 
A. I couldn't tell you how many times I floated up . there. 
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact you didn't have any-
thing to do with these boards, about putting them down 7 
A. I helped to put them down? · 
Q. Where did you get your nails from? 
A. From the railroad company. 
Q. Have them with you f 
A. Yes, -sir. . 
Q. Did you put any more boards down that day? 
A. Not except those two crossings. 
Q. What did you do the next day? 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
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page 1087 ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you do the day before that Y 
A. I couldn't tell you that. · 
Q. Put any boards down at Major Y . 
Q. Ever float up to l\fajor? 
A. Yes, sir, I have been to lVIajo1'. 
Q. Ever float down to Perch Y 
A. Lots of times. I have laid over there lots of times. 
Q. You tell this jury you h-elped put those boards down T 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. You don't know a colored f-ellow named Tom Davis or 
Sam Mennis, but you do know Herman Watson Y 
A. Yes, sir, I know him when I see him. 
Q. When did you see him? This morning? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How long has it been since you saw him f 
A. Just as I came in the door. 
Q. How long b-efore thatY 
A. I saw him about thr-ee months ago. 
Q. Be.fore that? 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Did he ever work with you? 
page 1088 ~ A. No, sir. · 
Q. How do you know about him Y 
A. I have worked in that neighborhood wh-en he was work-
mg on the track for Mr. Turner. 
Q. He did work for Mr. Turner? 
A. Yes, sir·. 
Q. Mr. Turner was in charge of that section, wasn't heY 
A.' Yes, sir. 
Q. Any time that lVIr. Turner had to work on these tracks 
he took his gang: with him, didn't heY 
A. I suppos-e he did. 
Q. Herman Watson was in his gang, wasn't heY 
A. When he worked with them he was. 
· Q. You were not in his gang? _ 
A. No, sir, not with Mr. Tun1er's gang. 
Q. Every tim-e Turner had to surface these tracks he had 
to take these boards up and put them down again, didn't 
hef 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you never had anything to do with 
these boards Y 
A. Not after I put them down. 
page 1089 ~ Q. Isn't it a fact you never put them down?. 
A. Yes, sir, I did put them down. 
. \ 
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Q. Do you work for the C. & 0. now? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been working for them 7 
A. Sixteen years the first day of next May. 
Q. This is the first trial you have ever testified for the 
c. & 0.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The first time you have ever been in a court room for 
the C. & 0. in sixteen years. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On 'vha.t section are you working now? 
A. I worked in Lynchburg yesterday. I am moving to 
Buena Vista to-day. 
Q. Do you know 1\fr. I{ean? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Have you discussed this case with him recently! 
A. Not until this morning. 
Q. That is the first time 7 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 1090 ~ By Mr. Spicer: · . 
Q. Did you ever hear until yesterday after-
noon that Herman Watson claimed having any part in put-
ting those boards in 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In putting the boards in did you put them on the ties f 
A. " 7e put them level with the top of the rail? 
By l\{r. Kirsh: 
· Q. Who was working with you when you claim you put those 
boards down? 
A. I couldn't call them by the ·men's names, but I have a 
brother 'vho. was with me·. 
Q. What is his namef 
A. Dewey Wright. 
Q. Who does he work for? 
.A. For 1\IIr. J. M. Turner. 
Q. Where does he live 7 
.A. Riverville. 
Q. Is he here? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vho else was in the gang? 
.A. I couldu 't tell you who was in the gang. 
Q. He is your brother-in-law? 
page 1091 ~ .A. He is my hrother. 
Q. You don't know anybody that helped put 
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these boards down except your brother Y You can't remember 
anybody except your hrother? That is true, isn't it Y 
A. I don't know where the other fellows are now. 
Q. You don't even remember the names ; you can't recall 
them! 
A. I recall one, when I come to think, that I can remember! 
Q. Who? 
A. Walter Wood is one. 
· Q. Where is heY 
A. Madison Heights. 
Q. Is he here this morning f 
, A. No, sir. · · 
Q. Did you tell anybody connected with the C. & 0. the 
name of Walter Wood f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The first time you ever mentioned his name to anybody 
is right" now, isn't itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else was there Y 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Can't r~member anybody else f 
page 1092 } A.. No, sir. 
Q. How many were in the gang of floaters f 
A. Five or six; I don't know 'vhich. 
Q. The only one outside of Walter Wood you can remem-
ber is your brother Y 
A. Yes, sir, and he is here this morning. 
Q. Why didn't you bring Walter Wood when you brought 
your brother Y 
A. He was working in one place and I was working in an-
other. He got a message to come here, too. 
Q. Does he work for the C. & 0.! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You and your brother work for the C. & 0. T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You two are the only ones that have been brought here f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 1093 ~ DEWEY WRIGHT, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, iu sur-
rebuttal, being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
EXA:hiiNATION IN CHIEF. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. What is your name Y 
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A. Dewey Wright. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Carpenter. 
Q. You are carpenter for the ·C. & 0. Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what force do you work? 
A. I am working for J. M. Pendleton at this time. 
Q. Did you ha:ve anything to do 'vith putting any crossing 
boards at Big Island in the crossings just west of the station 
and one just east of the station; that is, the new station Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you help put them in? 
A. Yes, sir, I helped put them in. 
Q. On what force were you a.t that time 1 
A. J. B. Downey's. 
page 1094 ~ Q. "\Vhat kind of boards were put in the new 
crossing, the one west of the depot Y 
A. We used 3x8 oak and 4x8 oak, all new boards. 
Q. What about the crossing east of B.ig Island station Y 
A. We put hvo new boards, one on each side, outside of the 
rail. 
Q. New boards put on the outside of the rail on both sides f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know a colored man named Herman Watson 7 
A. When I see him. 
Q. Have you seen him here this morning T 
A. I think I have seen him. 
Q. Was he a member of that carpenters' force? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was he ev-er a member of the carpenters' force? 
A. Not my gang. . 
Q. Did the carpenters' force put the boards in? 
A. Carpenters' force put them in. No one else helped at 
all but the carpenters' force. 
Q. Herman Watson had no part in putting the boards in? 
A. No, sir. 
page 1095 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr~ Kirsh: 
Q. Where did you come from before you got to Big Island 
to· put those boards down? 
A. Well, first one place and the other-work up and down 
the road. 
Q. What section are you in Y 
A. Lynchburg .section? 
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Q. Mr. Turner is in charge of the gang at Big Island, isn't 
he-Ed. Turner~ 
A. We were the carpenters' force·. The carpenters' force 
puts down new crossings. 
Q. Turn"r's gang nev-er attends to anything like that at 
all~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When they surface the track they have to take the boards 
up, don't they Y 
A. I helped put the new crossing in. 
Q. You know Ed. Turner, don't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You know he is in charge. of the gang that resurface 
track, don't you~ 
A. He wasn't in charge of that gang. 
page 1096 r Q. I don't mean your gang, but his gang. He 
is in charge of a g·ang in that section Y 
A. A section of it. 
Q. He resurfaces road, doesn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When he does that he has to take up planks and put 
them down, doesn't he? 
A. Yes, sir, I guess he does, but I was putting new boards 
down. You put new boards in the first time. Wasn't any 
crossing there. 
Q. You don't know what was done afterward:$, 
A. No. 
Q. You don't know whether those crossings have been 
changed or not, do you Y 
A. I don't think they have been changed. 
Q. I ask you do you know? 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. You know they put a new station up there, don't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You know Tom Davis, don't you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. !{now a colored fellow named Tom Davis? 
page 1097 r A. No, sir. 
Q. Know a colored fellow named Sam Men-
nins! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who was there helping you put down these boards t 
A. The carpenters' force, several of the carpenters' force. 
Q. Yon can't remember them Y 
A. Not by their names, no, sir. 
Q. Do you know when you put them down f 
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A. l\tiv best recollection is July, 1930. 
Q. Y ~u can't remember who was with you when you put 
them down? 
A. lVIy brother, Dave-
Q. He is the only one you can remember? 
A. I can't remember who was there. If I thought them 
over I could tell you. 
Q. Can you think them over? 
A. No, sii·, not all of them right now. 
Q. Who else was there besides your brother? 
A. That is all I can think of now. I know he was there. 
He helped put the crossing in. 
Q. You work for the C. & 0. f 
page 1098 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did l\tir. Kean send you a message to be 
lwre to-day? Do you know him f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he notify your foreman for you to be here to-day Y 
A. My foreman notified n1e to be here to-day. 
Q. Do you know who told your foreman T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You still work for the C. & 0.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your brother still works for them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. ·Spicer: 
Q. Work with the ·carpenters' force and have to live out-
live in shantv cars T 
A. Yes, sh:. 
Witness r.;food aside. 
Testimony closed. 
page 1099 ~ The physical exhibits, pictures, blue prints, 
diagrams, and documents introduced in evidence 
with the foregoing testimony, were as follows: 
Truck part-physical exhibit. 
Two crossing boards-physical exhibit. 
Switch point piece-physical exhibit. 
Exhibits Foster No's. 1 to 25 inclusive-pictures. 
Exhibits Foster A, B and C-pictures. 
Exhibit Foster Map-blue print. 
Exhibit Foster X-diagram. 
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Exhibit M. B. K. No. 1-picture. 
Exhibits Day No. 1, 1-A, 2 and 3--pictures. 
Exhibits Day A & B-pictures·. 
Exhibits McGehee No's. 1 and· 2-blue prints. 
Exhibit Poore No. 1-document. 
Exhibit Poore No. 2-blue print. 
Exhibits Poore A and B-diagrams. 
Exhibits Maddox No's. 1 and ·2-pictures. 
Exhibits Hudson No's. 1 and 2-pictures. 
Exhibits Campbell King X, Y and Z-pictures . 
... Exhibits Wager No's. 1 and 2-documents. 
Exhibit Davis No. 1-document-Train Sheet 
page 1100 ~ of C. & 0. 
Exhibits Deeds No. 1-document. 
. Exhibit Dennis No. 1-document. 
EXhibits Irwin No's. 1, 2 and 3-documents. 
·and are herewith made a part of the record in this case ani! 
·are hereby certified as a part of this bill of exceptions. 
And this being all the .evidence in the case, thejury having 
been instructed by the court and having heard the argument 
of counsel, retired to consider of their verdict, and later re-
turned into the court with a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 
for $25,000.00, which is set out in the orders of the court 
herein. 
And thereupon, the defendant, by its attorneys, moved the 
Court to set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the 
Jaw and the evidence and without evidence to support it, 
and to enter final judgment for the defendant, upon the 
following grounds set out in writing and :filed with the record, 
to-wit: 
1. That the evidence was insufficient to show any negli-
gence with respect to the speed of the train; 
2. That at whatever speed the train may have been going 
under the evidence; it was not sufficient to sho'v negligent 
speed, and not su.ffi:cient to sltow that the speed was a cause 
of the acc-ident ; · 
3. That the evidence was insufficient to show any negli-
gence with respect to the track and the switch; 
page 1101 r 4. That even assuming that any negligence 
with reference to the track and switch '\verc 
shown, it is conclusively shown that the condition of the 
track and switch did not cause the derailment; - · 
5. That the ·evidence affirmatively and conclusively shows 
that the accident was caused by a broken arch bar ·on a car 
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in the train, which arch bar was broken as a result of a 
hidden defect which could not have been discovered by any 
reasonable inspection, or any inspection that the defendant 
would be required to make ; 
6. That under any view of the evidence whatsoever, the 
most that could be said from the standpoint of the plain-
tiff is that the evidence shows that it is just as probable 
that the derailment resulted from a. cause for 'vhich the de-
fendant was not liable as from a cause for which it would 
be liable; 
7. That the court should have sustained the defendant's 
n1otion to strike the evidence heretofore made after the plain-
tiff had exercised the right to establish his case by three trials 
and had produced insufficient evidence to support a verdict in 
his favor. 
The defendant also moved the court to set aside the ver-
dict of the jury and ::twarci it a new trial upon the following 
grounds, to-wit: 
(1) That the court committed errors prejudicial to tlw 
defendant in the omission and rejection of testi-
page 1102 ~ mony as herein set out in the defendant's Bills 
of Exceptions No's. 4, 5 and 6. 
(2) That the court committed errors prejudicial to the _ 
defendant in its rulings in the granting, amending and re-
fusal of instructions as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 3. 
(3) That the damages awarded hyt the jury are excessive in. 
amount, and shows that the verdit was actuated by par-
tiality, bias, prejudice and sympathy, rather than being based 
upon the evidence ; 
( 4) That the dan1ages awarded by the jury are excessive 
in amount, and shows that the verdict was actuated by par-
tiality, bias, prejudice and sympathy, rather than being based 
upon the evidence, or that the verdict was based upon a 
mistaken view of the merits of the case; 
( 5) The counsel for the plaintiff, in closing argument be-
fore the· jury, was guilty of grossly objectionable, improper, 
unfair and prejudicial conduct and argument, without evidence 
or justification to support such conduct and argument, in 
repeatedly characterizing the defendant's defense as a" gigan-
tic piece of fraud"; as a. "trumped up false defense"; that 
the defendant was presenth1g such a. defense in order that 
the plaintiff "may be cheated out of his rights"; that thA 
defendant's witnesses testified to falsehoods and presented 
''l1ogus testimony", and counsel for the plaintiff further 
directly appealed to the jury for a verdict predicated upon 
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passion and sympathy, as set out in Bill of Ex-
page 1103 ~ ceptions No. 7, filed herein; that the effect of 
such conduct and argument was shot and could 
not have been removed or cured by any corrective action 
by the Court ; that the amount of the jury's verdict shows 
that such conduct and argument· was prejudicial to the de-
fendant, and that such conduct and argument is directly 
contrary to the principles of la.,v and justice governing a jury 
trial. 
The Court further certifies that grounds Nos. 4 and 5 
in support of the motion of the defendant to set aside the 
verdict of the jury and to grant it a new trial, were not filed 
untill\!Iarch 16, 1934, at which tim~ leave was granted the de-
fendant to add said grounds Nos. 4 and 5, in support of its 
said motion. The Court certifies, however, that on January 
3, 1934, fourteen days after the jury had returned its ver-
dict, counsel for the defendant stated to the J ndge of this 
Court, while he was sitting in the Circuit Court of Henrico 
County, that defendant would enlarge its motion to set aside 
the verdict of the jury by incorporating an objection which 
they wished to make to the argument of counsel for the plain-
tiff. Whereupon, the plaintiff objected to said motion as 
coming too late, · even if any merit was contained therein, 
which was denied! 
- The Court further certifies that the facts with reference 
to the argument made by counsel for the plaintiff in the clso-
ing argument are as set forth in defendant's Bill of Ex-
ceptions No. 7, which is here expressly ·referred to and in-
corporated into this Bill of Exceptions to the same extent as 
if set forth herein. 
page 1104 ~ But the Court overruled said motions and 
entered up· judgment for the plaintiff on the vur-
dict of the jury, to which ruling and action of the Court in 
overruling the motion to set aside the verdict and to enter 
up judgment for the defendant, or to award the defendant 
· a new trial, and to the action of the Court in entering up 
judgment for the plaintiff on the verdict of the jury, the 
defendant. by counsel, excepted, upon the grounds set forth 
Rbove, and tenders this its Bill of Exceptions No.1, and prays 
that the same may be signed, sealed and made a part of the 
record in this case, which is accordingly done on this 3rd day 
of l\{ay, 1934, within the time prescribed by law, and after 
due and reasonable notice in writing to counsel for the plain-
tiff, as required by law. 
JULIAN GUNN, Judge, (Seal) 
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Rufus S. Tanner 
vs. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company. 
DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2. 
BE IT RE~IE~iBERED, that on the last trial of this case, 
after the jury had been selected and sworn, and after all the 
evidence had been introduced, as set out in defendant's Bill 
of Exceptions No. 1, to which reference is hereby made, the 
defendant, by its attorneys, moved the court to strike the plain-
tiff's evidence, upon the following grounds, to-wit: 
page 1105 ~ 1. That the evidence was insufficient to show 
any negligence with respect to the speed of the 
train, and on the further ground that at whatever speed the 
train may have been going under the evidence, it was not suffi-
cient to sho'v negligence speed, and not sufficient to show that 
the speed was a cause of the accident. . 
2. On the ground that the evidence was insufficient to show 
any negligence with respect to tl1e track and the switch, and 
that e,:en assuming that any such neglig·ence was shown, it is 
conclusively shown that the condition of the track and the 
switch did not cause the accident; 
3. On the further ground that the evidence affirmatively 
and conclusively shows that the accident was caused by a 
broken arch bar in the train, which arch bar was broken a~ 
the result of a hidden defect which could not have been dis-
covered by any reasonable inspection, or any inspection that 
the defendant would be required to make; 
4. Upon the further ground that under any view of the 
evidence whatsoever, the most that could be said is that the 
evidence showed that it was just as probable that the de-
railment resulted from a cause for which the defendant was 
not liable as from a cause for 'vhich it would be liable: 
5. That the evidenee therefore was insufficient to support 
a verdict for the plaintiff and would require the court to 
set aside such a verdict, if any such were rendered, and 
as tl1e plaintiff had exercised the right to establish his case 
by three trials, and at this trial the evidence 
pag-e 1106 ~ should be stricken out. 
But the Court overruled the said motion, to which action 
of the court in overruling the defendant's motion to strike 
the plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, by its attorneys, ex-
cepted, upon the grounds set forth above, and the defendant· 
---------------------
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accordingly prays that this its Bill of Exceptions No. 2 may 
be signed, sealed and made a part of the record in this case, 
which is accordingly done on this 3rd day of May, 1934,. 
within the time prescribed by law, and after due and reason-
able notice in writing to counsel for the plaintiff, as required 
by law. 
JULIAN GUNN, Judge, (Seal) 
DEFEND.A.NT;S BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO.3. 
Rufus S. Tanner 
vs. 
The Chesapeake and Ol1io Railway Company. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the last trial of this 
case, and after all the. evidence had been introduced before 
the jury, which evidence is set out in Defendant's Bill of 
Exceptions No. 1, to which reference is hereby made, the 
plaintiff, by his attorneys, moved the. court to give the jury 
the following instructions, numbered, respectively, 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5 .. 
PLAINTIFF'S INSTR.UCTIONS GIVEN. 
Instruction No. 1. 
''The Court instructs the jury that the defendant, The 
Chesa.pea.~e and Ohio Railway Company, o\ved 
page -1107 ~ the plaintiff the duty to use ordinary care to 
prevent injuring him while its train was passing 
the box ca.r in which the plaintiff was working; and if you 
believe from the preponderance of the evidence that the car 
or cars which was or were derailed and thro\vn against the 
box car in whic.h the plaintiff was working, injuring him, 
and that sai~ car or cars was or were derailed through the 
negligence of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co~pany, 
as defined in these instructions, and that such negligence 
was the proximate cause of the derailment and injury, then 
your verdict should be for the plaintiff, Rufus S. Tanner. 
Instruction No. 2. 
The Court instructs the jury that, if you believe from the 
evidence that the defendant, The Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
way Company, placed the box car in 'vhich the plaintiff was 
working on the side track a.t the Bedford Pulp and Paper 
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. . ' 
Company's plant with a load of freight for the Bedford 
Pulp and Paper Company and that the duties of the plaintiff 
as an employee of the Bedford Pulp and Paper Company 
required him to go into said box car for the purpose of 
supervising the unloading of the same, then you are instructed 
that the plaintiff was rightfully in said box car and was en-
gaged in a lawful act at the time of the injury complained 
of. 
Instruction No. 3, 
The Court instructs the jury that negligence is the want 
of ordinary care, and the care which is ordinary care varies 
according to the circumstances. The care which under cer-
tain couditions is sufficient to be ordinary care, under other 
conditions, may not be sufficient. Greater caution is de-
manded on the part of the defendant according as the circum-
stances demand greater caution. The defendant was bound 
to use only ordinary care, but it was bound to use such ordi-
nary care; and ordinary care is that care which a man of ordi .. 
nary prudence would use under all the circumstances proved 
in the case. 
page 1108} Instruction No. 4. 
The Court instructs the jury that even though you may 
believe from the evidence that an arch bar ou one of the cars 
of defendant's Eastbound train broke and dragged West of 
the switch of the Bedford Pulp and Paper's Company's 
plant, without fault on the part of the defendant, yet this 
fact alone is not sufficient to relieve the defendant of liability 
in this action, if in addition thereto you believe from a 
preponderance of the evidence that the dQfendant was neg-
ligent in maintaining the switch where said train was de-
railed and that it was defective, and/or that the speed 
of defendant's train was excessive for the track or 
switch at the point of derailment, and that both or either of 
these said acts and conditions proximately caused the de-
railment of defendant's cars or proximately contributed or 
~oncurred with said bro~cn arch bar in causing the cars of 
defendant's train to derail and injure the plaintiff, in either or 
both of which events notwithstanding the breaking· of an areh 
bar, the plaintiff is entitled to recover of the defendant for 
the injuries sustained by him, unless you believe from the 
evidence -that the arch bar broke prior to the derailment, 
ancl that such broken arch bar would have caused the wreclc 
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at the point of derailment regardless of the condition of the 
switch and track at such point and the speed of the train 
at such time and place. 
Instruction No. 5. 
The Court instructs the jury that if, under all the evidence 
and instructions of. the Court, you should find for the plain-
tiff, you should allow him such sum as you believe from the 
evidence 'viii compensate him reasonable for the injuries re-
ceived, and in estimating his damages may take into con-
sideration the mental and physical pain and suffering, if any, 
consequent upon the injuries ; the reasonable value of the 
time already lost, if any, consequent upon the injuries, and, 
if you believe from the evidence that said injuries are per-
manent and will wholly or partially disable him to labor and 
earn money in the future; you ma.y, in addition to the abov·e 
find such sum as will, if paid now, be a. fair compensation 
for his diminished capacity to labor and earn wages or earn 
money by his labor in the future; and, in this connection, you 
may take into consideration the age and physical 
page 1109 ~ condition of the plaintiff and the prObable dura-
tion of his lif.e at . the time of the injury; and 
you may also take into consideration any expenses for medi-
cal treatments, medicines, etc., made necessary by the in-
juries complained of ill this action, under all the proof in 
the case, not to exceed the amount set forth in the declara-
tion. 
Whereupon the defendant, by its attorneys, objected to 
the giving of any instructions authorizing a recovery by the 
plaintiff, upon the same grounds as stated in the motion to 
strike the plaintiff's evidence, as set out in Bill of Excep-
tions No. 2, to-wit: 
1. That the evidence was insufficient to show any negligence 
with respect to the speed of the train, and on the further 
ground that at whatever speed the train may have been going 
under the evidence, it was not sufficient to show .negligent 
speed, and not sufficient to show that the speed was a cause 
of the aceident; . . . · 
2. On the ground that the evidence was insufficient to ·show 
any negligence with respect to the track and the switclr, and 
tha.t even assuming th.at any such neglig·ence. was shown, it 
is conclusively shown that the condition of the track and the 
switch did not cause the accident; 
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· 3: On the furt.her ground that the evidence ·affirmatively 
and conclusively shows ·that 'the accident was caused by a 
broken arch bar in the· train, which arch bar was broken as 
the result of a hidden defect which could not have been dis~ 
covered by any reasonable inspection, or any in-
page 1110 ~ spection that the defendant would be required 
to make; . 
4. Upon the further ground that under any view of the 
evidence whatsoever, the most that could be said is that the 
evidence showed that it was just as probable that the dera.il-
ment resulted from a cause for which the defendant was not 
liable as from a cause for which it would be liable; 
5. That the evidence therefore was insufficient to support 
a verdict for the plaintiff and would require the court to set 
aside such a verdict, if ilny such were rendered, and as the 
plaintiff had exercised the right to establish his case by 
three trials and at this trial the evidence should be stricken 
out. 
In aqdition to the above general objections and excep-
tions, to each and all instructions offered by the plaintiff 
and given by the court, as afoesaid, the defendant, by its 
attorneys, made the following objections and exceptions to 
said insb·uc~ions, specifically: 
As to Pla-intiff's Instruction No. 4: 
That this instruction was erroneous because the evidence 
was insufficient to show that the speed of the train and/or 
·any condition of the track or switch at the point of derail-
m-ent proximately contributed or concurred with the broken 
·arch bar in causing the derailment, and upon the ground 
that the concluding portion of th~ instruction, which reads 
as follows: 
''Unless ,:ou believe from the evidence that the arch bar 
· broke prior to the derailment, and that such 
page 1111 ~ broken arch bar would have caused the wreck 
. at the point of derailment, regardless of the con-
dition of the s'vitch and track at such point. and speed of 
train at such time and place,'' · 
limits the exception to the particular point of the derailment, 
whP.reas it should have applied to any point; · 
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That the instruction was erroneous on the further ground 
that the derailment occurred at least 40 feet east of the point 
of switch, and that the switch and rails had nothing to 
do with it; and that the instruction was erroneous on the 
.further ground that under the uncontradicted evidence the 
speed of the train, assuming a speed of from 45 to 50 miles 
an hour, was perfectly safe for the place at which the derail-
ment occurred; 
And on the further ground that only one pair of 'vheels on 
one track of one car was derailed at the point" where the said 
wheel marks appeared, -4:hat being the twelfth car in the train; 
that the subsequent piling up of the 30 cars did not occur 
until the train had passed beyond the switch for a distance 
of from 500 to 700 feet, at 'vhich point the track was tangent, 
and the plaintiff did not allege or endeavor to prove any 
negligent condition of the track at the point where the cars 
piled up; that the evidence shows conclusively that some-
thing was dragging on the north side of the train prior to 
the time the train reached the point of derailment ; that the 
main line track surrounding the switch, immediately after the 
derailment, was found to be in a safe condition for the opera.-
tion of trains without any repairs or change 
page 1112 ~ being made·, and has b~·en in continuous use since 
the date of the accident, without repairs. 
But the Court overruled each and every one of said ob-
jections set forth above, and gave Instructions J..T o 's. 1, 2, 3 
4 and 5, to which action of the court in giving each and every 
one of said instructions, and to the action of the court in giving 
any instructions whatsoever authorizing a recov-ery by the 
plaintiff, the defendant, by counsel, excepted. 
The defendant, after tendering Instructions E and F, which 
the court refused to give, as hereinafter set out, offered 
the following instructions numbered 6, 7, 8, 9, 9-1/2, 10 and 
11, and .the court gave the said instructions, which are in 
the words and :figures following, to-wit:. 
DEFEJ\TDANT'S INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN: 
11Mtruction No, 6. 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof is 
upon the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the evidence 
that the defendant was negligent and that such negligence was 
the proximate cause of the injuries complained of, and in the 
absence of such proponderating proof, they must find for 
the defendant. 
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ln,.t;truction No. 7. 
The Court instructs the jury that the fact that the de-
fendant's train derailed and the plaintiff was thereby in-
jured, is not sufficient to render the defendant liable to the 
plaintiff, unless the derailment on the part of the defendant 
as set out in other instructions of the Court. · 
Instruction No. B. 
The Court instructs the jury that where damages are 
sought for injuries which may ha.ve resulted from 
page 1113 ~ one of two causes, for one of which the defendant 
is liable a:nd for the other of which the defend-
ant is not liable, the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, unless 
the jury believ·e fro1n the evidence that the. injury was pro-
duced by the former cause, and the plaintiff is likewise not 
entitled to recover if it is just as probable from the evidence 
that the injury was caused by the one as by the other, since 
the plaintiff is bound to make out his case by preponderance 
of the evidence. · · 
lnBtruction No. 9. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the sole proximate cause of the derailment of the 
train involved in this case was a broken arch bar on a car 
in the train, then the jury must find for the defendant. 
Instt·uction No. 9-1/2. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believ-e from · 
the evidence that the engine and tender and the eleven cars 
behind tl1e engine and tender with the train running a.t its 
then speed passed over the switch to the west mill siding 
track to the Bedford Pulp and Paper Company's mill in 
safety without being derailed, and shall further btlieve from 
the evidence that the 12th car behind the engine and tender 
had a broken arch bar which had dropped down, and that 
when the dropped portion of said arch bar reached the said 
switch, the column bolt nut heads· of said arch bar hung the 
north stock rail of said ·niill track siding and derailed the said 
12th ~ar, tlu~rehy' causing the wreckage of the train, then the 
jury must firid for the defendant. 
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I nstt·uction, No. 10. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence that the sole proximate cause· of the dentil .. 
ment of the train involved in this case 'vas a broken arch bar 
in a car7 and if they further believe from the 
page 1114 ~ evidence tha.t this car was given such a,n inspec .. 
tion as in conunon use and is maintained by 
other well regulated 'rail1·aod companies, without any def·ect 
in the arch bar being disclosed by said inspection, then the 
defendant cannot be held liable for the breaking of the arch 
bar and the jury must find for the defendant. 
Instruction No, 11, 
The Court h\atructs the jury tl1at if they believe from the 
evidenc~ that in the consh·uction and maintenance of its 
track and switch at the point of derailment, in the inspection 
of ita cars, and in the operation of its train, the defendant 
exercised that degree of care which is ordinarily exercised 
by other well regula ted railroad companies in the practical 
conduct of their business under similar circumstanoos, then 
the defendant was not negligent, and the jury must find for 
the defendant. 
And the defendant offered Instruction No. G, which is in 
the following words and figures, to .. wit; 
lnstru.ction G. 
The Court instructs the jury that the train's mere speed, 
at whatever speed the jury may believe the train 'vas moving, 
under the testimony, at tho time of the accident, is not in 
itself evidence of negligence. And the fact that the Com-
pany issued an order that the emplorees of the Company 
tahould not operate the train in question at a speed in e~­
OOf3s of thirty miles per hour, was a mere reguhition of the 
Oompa.ny and not a rule of law, and cannot be taken as evi-
denc·e of any negligence against the defendant, 
which the court refused to give but modified the same and 
gtJ.ve the same,' as modified, as ln$truction No. 8-l/2, which 
is in the following words and figures, to-wit; 
page 1115 ~ Instruction No. 8-1/2, , 
The Court instructs the jury that the trai~'s speed alone, 
at whatever speed the jury may believe the train was 'mov-
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ing, under the testimony, at the tim~ of the accident, is not in 
itself alone evidence of lleglige\Ice, but the jury may eQn:-
sider the speed of the h'aiu along with all of the othQr 
facts and circunu~tane~s ehQwn by the evidence in deter .. 
mining 'vhether Ol' not the defendant was guilty gf negligence~ 
And the fact that the Com.pany issued an OI'der that the 
employees of the Oompany should not ope:tta te the tra.i:n 
in question at a speed in excess of thirty miles per ho.ur, wa~ 
a n1ere l'egulation .of the Company 4nd not a rule of law, and 
cannot oo takou as evidence of any negligence against de~ 
fendant. 
And the Court thel1eupon further gave Instruction Nq, 12, 
'vhich is in the followini words a:nd 1igur~~, to.,. wit; 
Instruction No, 12~ 
The Court instructs the jury tbat the foregoing ~re a.U ln~ 
structions of the Court and they n1ust be read by you and 
considered togeth~r~ 
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTIONS REFUSED, 
Instructions E and F, whic.h were refused by the Court, 
arc in the following words and figures, to-wit; 
l nstntction E, 
The Court instn1ct~ the· jury that the ~vidaucm shuws that 
tlwt'e was no neg1igence in rega1·d to tn~p~ction Qf tho arch 
bars on def·endant 's ca1· illvolved in this cil.~e, 
Instruction 1!'. 
1~he Court in~trud~ the jnry that if th~y believ~ from the 
evidm}ce that the train in question ·was going at a rH-tQ of 
speed of 45 to 50 miles per hour at the· time of its der&il~ 
ment, no verdict can be based on the ground that such a vn.te 
of speed was n~gligcnt, since there ... is no ~videllCe in the 
case that such a rate of speed "ras un~afe, but on th~ con~ 
trary there is uncontradicted e·videnee that ~uch a rate of 
speed was safe. 
To 'vhich action of the Court in rQfusing to 
page 1116 ~ give Instructions E and F, the defend~nt ob-
jected and exGepted, on the gronnd that thay A-nd 
each of them correctly stated the law applicable to th~ evi-
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-~ence and should have been given, and to the action of the 
court in refusing to give Instructi~n G, as offered, and to the 
action of the court in modifying the said Instruction G and 
giving the same, as modified, as Instruction No. 8-1/2. the 
defendant. objected and excepted, on the ground that Instruc-
tion G, as offered, correctly state<;]. the law applicable to the 
evidence and should have been given as offered, and on the 
ground that giving said Instruction as modified as Instruc-
tion 8-1/2, the modification made the Instruction confusing 
an.d misleading, leading the jury to believe that mere rate of 
speed alone might be considered as evidence of negligence. 
Instructions No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8-1/2, 9, 9-1/2, 10, 11 
and 12 ·were all the instructions that were given by the court. 
The defendant accordingly therefore tenders this its Bill 
of Exceptions No. 3, and prays that the sanie m'ay be signed, 
sealed and made a part of the record in this case, which is 
accordingly done on this 3rd ·day of May, 1934, within the time 
prescribed by law, and after due and reasonable notice in 
1Vriting to counsel for the plaintiff, as required by law. 
JULIEN GUNN, Judge. (Seal) 
page 1117} DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTIONS 
NO.4. 
Rufus S. Tanner 
vs. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the last trial of this case, 
and aft~r the jury had been selected and sworn, and after the 
plaintiff, by counsel, has tendered to the court a witness, 
Campbell T. King, Jr., the following occurred; 
'' Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation. 
A. Campbell King, Jr. I will be 45 this month. My occu-
pation is sales engineer, or manufacturers' agent, Lynchburg, 
1Ta. . 
Q. What is your profession 1 
A. I am .an engineer. I am a graduate. engineer, certified 
in the State of Virginia. · 
Q. Civil Engineer! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did yon graduate Y 
A. Georgia Tech. 
Q. liow long have you been engaged in the practice of en-
gineeringT 
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A. Over 20 years. 
Q. What railroad engineering experience have you had Y 
A. I have had about 5-1/2 years railroad engineering ex-
perience. I was at one time Assistant Engineer of the A. B. 
& A. Railroad. I was in charge of railroad tracks and track 
work, for the Tennessee Eastmen plant, at l{ingsport, Tenn., 
in 1924. That was really my last railroad experience that 
amounted to anything. 
Q. What is the A. B. & A. Railroad? 
page 1118 r A. Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic. 
Q. vVhere is that located Y . 
A. Runs from Brunswick Ga. to Atlanta. There is another 
line that branches off at Mansfield, Ga., runs to Birmi:righan1. 
Q. What is the mileage of that road Y 
A. We had about 400 miles in operation, at the time I was 
"rith them, but the road was not completed at that time into 
Atlanta or Birmingham either. They were not operating to 
either place. Mansfield was as far as we went. 
Q. Yon said you were last employed by the Tennessee .East-
man Company? 
A. Yes, sir. That is the Eastman Kodak Company. 
Q. Did you have charge of railroad tracks in working with .. 
that company? 
Q. How much trackage did that have·1 
A. About 40 miles. 
Q. That included yard tracks and other tracks? 
A. Yard tracks and outside tracks.· 
Q. In your experience with the A. B. & A. Railroad, and 
the Tennessee Eastman Company did you have to deal with 
switches as well as other parts of railroad tracks Y 
A. Yes, sir. I had to take care of sidings, cross-overs and 
all kinds of track work, and give the men the grade of it, lo-
cate them myself. 
Q. Did you supervise the construction and n1aintenance of 
those s"~tchesf · 
A. Yes, sir, they "rere under my direction. 
Q. You were also connected with the Interstate Commeree 
for awhile, were you not? 
A. Yes, sir. I 'vas on railroad valutaion work with the In-
terstate Commerce Comn1ission for a while, walked over 
about 200 miles, I suppose, of the Big Four 
page 1119 r tracks in Indiana, Illinois and Ohio. · 
Q. Did that necessitate your examination of 
switches as well as other parts of track? 
A. Well, no, I didn't have anything to do with switches in 
particular. The part of the work that I was doing was the 
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grade, the ballast and cross-section of the track; but in walk-
ing over that much track of course we see everything.'' 
• •. 
Q. Will you please tell us whether a facing switch on the 
outside of a curve involves more hazard than one not on a 
curve? 
Mr. Spicer: That is obviously leading, to start with, and 
I don't think the witness has shown to be qualified. I might 
have to question him to determine that, and I would like to 
ask a few questions. 
Mr. Bazile: Go ahead as to his qualification. He testified 
twice before as to these matters. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. 1\tir. King, you said you were with the A. B. & A. Rail-
road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what years f 
A. 1907 and 1908. 
Q. You are now 45? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What age were you then? 
A. I was about 17 or 18 or 19. 
Q. The only other railroad track experience you had was 
when, that amounted to anything? 
A. I say the last I did was in 1924. 
page 1120 ~ Q. That was with a subsidiary of the Eastman 
· Kodak Corp. Y 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was a plant track, w·asn 't it Y 
A. They 'vere plant tracks, and tracks that went out into 
the country around there for hauling timber. 
Q. The corporation you worked for was not engaged in 
transportation Y 
A. Not for commercial purposes. 
Mr. Spicer: If your Honor please, I don't think he is quali--
fied. 
The Court: I think he is qualified. 
Mr. Spicer: We except. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. Will you please tell us whether or riot-
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Mr. Spicer: That is leading. 
By Mr. Bazile : . . 
Q. Will you please tell us whether or not a facing sw1tch 
on the outside of a curve is more hazardous or less hazardous 
than a. facing switch on a straight track Y 
Mr. Spicer: That is leading. 
The Court : Go ahead. 
1\fr. Spicer: We except. 
A. It is considered more hazardous. 
By JYir. Bazile: 
Q. Why is it considered more hazardous t 
A. The American Railway Engineering Manual, page 
1257-
page 1121 } Mr. Spicer: We except to all these questions 
in regard to his qualifications.'' 
Thereupon the defendant by counsel, objected to the testi-
mony of the witness, as above shown, on the ground that he 
'vas not qualified to give expert opinion, upon the matters in-
volved to go to the jury, but the court overruled the said ob-
. jection and allo,ved the testimony to go to the jury, to which 
.action of the court the defendant, by counsel, excepted, and 
tenders this its Bill of Exceptions No. 4, and prays that the 
same may be signed, sealed and made a. part of the record in 
this case, which is ac~ordingly done on this 3rd day of May, 
l 934, vvithin the time prescribed by law, and after due and 
reasonable notice in writing to counsel for the plaintiff, as re-
quired· by law. 
JULIAN GUNN, Judge. {Seal) 
DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO.5. 
Rufus S. Tanner 
vs. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company. 
BE IT REMBERED, that on the last trial of this case, 
after the jury had been selected and sworn, and the plaintiff, 
by his attorney, had tendered to the court a witness, Elmer 
E. Barnard, the following hypothetical question was asked 
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the said witness, and the following occurred during his ex-
amination in chief by counsel for the plaintiff: · 
page 1122} "Q. Now, Mr. Barnard, assuming that at the 
time of the injury complained of, The Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway Company's track at Big Island con-
tained a facing switch on the outside of a three degree and 
twenty-one minutes curve; that said switch 'vas approached 
on said curve by a piece of straight rail, used on one side and 
then turned around instead of by a rail that was curved so 
as to conform to the radius of the 3 degree and 22 n1inutcs 
curve; that the joints of the switch were loose; that there 
was lost motion, or looseness, in the switch pieces and switch 
stand; that the switch point at the point of contact with the 
stock rail was even with or 1/16 of au inch above the stock 
. rail instead of· half an inch below the. stock rail; that tho 
switch point was below the stock rail at a distance of. 40 per 
centum of the length of the rail fron1 the switch point; that 
the switch point was badly worn; that some of the ties in the 
vicinity of the switch point were rotten; that the ballast, in-
stead of being flush with the top of the ties in the center or 
the track, was below the top of the ties; that ·water was undeY 
the south rail of said track at and about the switch and was 
forc~d up when trains passed over that part of the track ; 
that the super-elevation of the outside of the said 3 degren 
and 22 minutes curve 'vas 2-1/16 inches: In your. opinjon, 
could these facts in themselves, or any of then1, be sufficient 
to cause a derailment of a train of 128 loaded steel hopper 
coal cars, loaded with coal, seighing 9,984 tons, drawn by an 
engin.~ and tender weighing 551,000 Ibs, traveling at a speed 
of from 45 to 50 miles per hour Y 
Mr. Spicer: We object to the question as not being tlv~ 
proper hypothetical question. in the first place, it does not 
include all material facts, and does not consider anything with 
respect to equipment. Smne facts stated in the question havn 
nothing to do with it under the witness' own statement, and 
some_ facts stated in the question the evidence does not sup-
port, and the question as given is rnisleading and confnsinp:, 
and expresses those facts that are not supported by the P.Vi-
dence and are not material to the question, and certain thing-s 
are put into the question to 1nake it unduly favorable to thlJ 
plaintiff's theory as to ho'v the accident occurred. It is in-
definite as to the location of the various facts 
page 1123 } as stated, and it is too vague for the witness to 
give any helpful answer to the jury. 
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Mr. Bazile: If Your Honor please, I have incorporated int~ 
that question every material fact that I can think of mnbraced 
in the evidence that has been introduced here. As I underM 
stand the rule, it is up to him to point out what I have left 
out, and I will gladly incorporate it int()l>my question; and, if 
he will point out what is included in the question which lw 
say~ has no bearing on the case, I will gladly take it out if 
it has no bearing on the case. I have undertaken to include 
every n1aterial fact in the question, and I am going to ask to 
make one correction in the question. In the place of the train 
weighing. 9.984 tons, drawn by an engine and tender weigh-
ing 551,000 lbs., I wish to substitute dra·wn by an engine with 
128 loads of coal and a caboose car of a gross 'veight of 10,006 
tons, actual tons. That is Mr. Grubbs' testimony. 
· The· Court; A hypothetical question propounded has got 
to be on the evidence that has been introduced. Now you sug-
gest the equipment of the train. There is 110 eVidence ·here 
as-to the condition of the equipment of the train. Now, when 
you put· on your. defense, if you want to propound a hypo...; 
thetical question along that line, and present your theory, you 
will have evidence there to submit in the question. 
Mr. Spicer: I say he can't make any helpful answer to the 
question as to what caused the derailment without son1e ref-
erence to the equipment and its condition. 
· The Court: Yes, I think he can. You could ask him to sup--
pose the equipment of the train was in suc11 a condition, would 
that change his vie,vs; but the plaintiff is propounding thl1 
question on his theory. The only way he can propound it is 
to include the evidence of the plaintiff. . 
Mr. Spicer: I think we are naturally limited by the evi-
dence in the record; that is not 1ny fault. 
page 1124 } The Court: The Plaintiff, in presenting his 
case, in original form, is not required to get your 
evidence on to propound a hypothetical question. The objec-
tion is overruled. · 
Mr. Spicer: We except on the grounds stated. 
Witness: Shall I answer without any amendment as to the 
condition of the rolling stock? 
The Court: Nothing is said about that. 
~{r. Bazile.: In your opinion, could these facts by them.: 
selves, or any o~ _them, be sufficient to cause a derailment. of 
such a train? · · 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. It is your opinion that those facts in then1selves, or some 
of them, 'vould be sufficient to cause a deraihrient? 
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A. Yes, sir. ' ' 
And lil{ewise, the plaintiff, by his attorneys, tendered to the 
court a witness, Campbell T. 1\::ing, Jr., The same hypothetical 
question as propoun<'ted to plaintiff's witness, Elmer E. Bar-
nard, was asked said witness, and the following occurred dur-
ing his examination in chief by counsel for the plaintiff: 
By Mr. Bazile : 
Q. When you were on the stand, we didn't have in enough 
~vidence to propound a hypothetical question to you, which 
I wish to ask you now : 
Assuming that, at the time of the injury com-
page 1125 ~ plained of, the C. & 0. Railway Company's 
track at Big Island contained a facing switch 
on the outside of a three degree and twenty-two minutes 
curve; that said switch was approached on said curve by a 
piece of straight rail used on one side and then turned around 
instead of by a rail that was curved so as to conform to the 
radius of a three degree and twenty-two n1inutes curve; that 
the joints of the switch were loose; that there was lost mo-
tion, or looseness, in the switch pieces and switch stand; that 
the switch point at the point of contact with the stock rail 
was even with, or 1/16 inch above the stock rail instead of 
1/2 inch below the stock rail; that the switch rail point was 
below the stock rail at a distance of forty per centum of the 
length of the rail from the switch point; that the switch point 
was badly worn; that some of the ties in the vicinity of the 
switch were rotten; that the ballast, instead of being flush 
with the top of the ties in the center of the track, was below 
the top of the ties; that water had been under the south rail 
at about the switch and had been forced up when trains passed 
over that part of the track; that the super-elevation of the 
outside of the. said three degrees and twenty-two minuteR 
curve was 2-1/16 inches-in your opinion, could those facts 
in themselves, or any of them, be sufficient to cause a derail-
ment of a train, or part of a train, of 128 loaded steel hop-
per coal cars, each loaded with coal, drawn by an engine and 
tender with a caboose, of the whole gross actual weight of 
10,006 tons, traveling at a speed of from 45 to 50 miles per 
hour1 
~Ir. Spicer: "\V e make the same objection and exception, 
and upon the further ground that this witness has not been 
qualified to answer the question. 
Mr. Bazile: We again call ~Ir. Spicer's attention to the 
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fact that the rule, as I understand it~ laid down by the Court 
of Appeals requires hin1 to specifically point out what we 
have left out of the question and what we have 
page 1126 ~ put in that ought not to go in. I assure him 
that, if I have o1nitted any material fact that 
ought to go in the question, or, if I have put in anything that 
properly should be left out, we will be glad to do it. 
~Ir. Spicer: I a1n not required to frame the question for 
him. 
l\{r. Bazile: Will you answer whether in your opinion you 
think those facts in then1selves, or any of them, could cause 
a derailment of such a train going at such a speed f 
1\.. Yes, sir, I certainly do. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
Q. You think that it could cause a derailment? 
A. Yes, indeed." 
Thereupon, the defendant, by counsel, objected to the tes-
tinlony of the said witnesses, Elmer E. Barnard and Camp-
bell T. l{ing, Jr., and each of them, on the grounds as shown 
above, and further objected to the testimony of Campbell T. 
l(ing, Jr., for the reason that he was not qualified to give an 
expert opinion on the subject, as set out in Defendant's Bill 
of Exceptions No. 4, and hereby specifically referred to and 
Inade a part of this Bill of Exceptions. But the Court over-
ruled the said objections and allowed the testimony to go to 
the jury, to which action of th9 court the defendant, by coun-
sel, excepted and tenders this its Bill of Exceptions No. 5, 
and prays that the same may be signed, sealed and made a 
part of the record in this case, which is accordingly done on 
this 3rd day of ~Iay, 1934, within the time pre-
page 1127 ~ scribed by law and after due and reasonable no-
tice in writing to counsel for the plaintiff, as re-
{tuired by law. 
.JULIAN GUNN, Judge. (Seal) 
DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 6. 
Rufus S. Tanner 
A,qainst 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company. 
BE IT R.El\IIEl\iBERED, that on the last trial of this case, 
after the jury had been selected and sworn, and after the , 
train sheet had been introduced in evidence by the plaintiff, 
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as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, defendant by counsel, 
tendered to the court a witness, L. V. Davis, a train dispatcher 
of the defendant, located at Clifton Forge, Virginia, and the. 
following occurred in reference to a notation on the train 
sheet, m~de by the said L. V. Davis : 
''By Mr. Spicer: 
Q ... Mr. Davis, what is your occupation 1 
A. Train Dispatcher, Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 
, Q. Where are you located Y 
, A. Clifton Forge, Va. 
Q. What are the duties of· a train dispatcher, Mr. Davis 1 
A. To move traffic over his territory. 
Q. Do you receive reports from operators at open telegraph 
stations along the line regarding the n1ove1nent of trains. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page 1128 r Q. What do yon do with that information f 
A. I report it on a form known as the train 
sheet.· 
Q. Was that your position in January, 1932¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On January 11th, 1932, 'vere you on duty at Clifton 
Forge during part of that da.y Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you herewith an exhibit, which has been identified 
as train sheet ()Exhibit Davis # 1 () and ask you between 
wh.at hours you were on duty that day f 
A. From 8 A. M. until 4 P. M. 
Q. Now, Mr. Davis, these columns of figures in the center 
of the page represent 'vhat f 
A.. The time that trains passed opened telegraph offices, 
which are listed in the center, the names of them. 
Q. These times shown on there are received from opera-
tors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The times in these colunts of figu~es 1 
A.. Yes, sir, they are given by the operators. 
Q. Have you a column there for train #90 Y 
A. ·Yes, sir. . 
Q. What is the last reported time on that train sheet of 
train #80 in that colun1n-what station 1 
A. It appears on this train sheet the last report is Lyne11-
burg. . · 
Q. I mean before the accident? 
A. At Snowden is the last time it was reported before the 
accident. 
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page 1129 ~ Q. Is that the last open telegraph office before 
the derailment occurred¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the next open telegraph office east of Snow-
dent 
A. Perch Va. 
Q. That is east of Big Island, is it not t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Davis, on the n1argin of that trll:in sheet there is a 
notation there regarding the derailment of train #80, is there 
nofY 
, . A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is that notation there, in substance Y 
.l\. It is a memorandum of this accident. 
Q. Memorandum of an unusual occurrence? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make that notation there, or that memorandum T 
A. Part of it. 
Q. Will you read what part of it you put on there? 
A. 'At 9:34 A. }II. #80 derailed, thirty cars coal at Big 
Island, damaging old boiler room of the Bedford Pulp & Paper 
Company plant. Lloyd Johnson, colored, fatally injured ; R. 
S. Tanner, white, leg broken; Lynch Leftwich, which and N a-
poleon Johnson, colored, both slightly injured.' 
Q. Is that all? 
A. 'Number 10 transferred at Big Island to Waugh to Ex-
tra #916.' · 
Q. When did you make that Inemorandum, to the best of 
your knowledge 7 
A. I would say two and half to three hours 
page 1130 ~ after the accident occurred . 
. Q. Now, will you state just when you learned 
about what had happened at Big Island? You were in your 
office, were you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you learned about it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the first you learned about that train after it 
passed Snowden? , 
A. Mr. J orda.n, the agent at Big Island, came in on the 
telephone circuit and told me this train had stopped. I asked 
~{r. Jordan to find out what the trouble was. 
Q. It 'vas not a station supposed to stop at Y 
.... ~. No, sir. It was an unusual stop. I asked him to find 
put the trouble, and he came back in a little while and in-
formed me the train had derailed. 
Q. What did you then do, Mr. Davis? 
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A. I immediately arranged to put trains in the sidetrack 
and order tool cars to go there. I had to clear the line be-
fore I could move the wreckers to the point of the accident 
to clear the track, and notify section men and inform local 
officers and workers to clean up the accident. 
Q. When you got that message fron1 ~Ir. Jordan, stating 
that there had been a derailment, did Mr. Jordan then give 
you the names of those people whose names you put on there Y 
A. No, sir.· Mr. Jordan told me it was a derailment. 
Q. He didn't report to you the names of those people T 
A. Not at that particular time, no, sir. 
Q. You say you did arrange for tool cars and arrange to 
take care of other trains? 
page 1131 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That took about how long, would you say 1 
A. "\Veil, a job of that kind will take anywhere between two 
and three hours to make arrangements to clear up a wreck 
of that kind. 
Q. Now, when Mr. Jordan told you there had been a de-
railment, did he furnish you with any specific time, at which 
the derailinent occurred? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That is not an open telegraph office Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Jie had had no occasion to immediately tell you except 
about the dera.ilinent f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did any one else at Big Island report the time as 9 :34¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you say you made that entry as far as you 
can remember? 
A. I should say between two and a half and three hours. 
Q. Did Mr. Grubbs come in your office after the train was 
reported as stopped Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he there continuously, more or less? 
A.. Yes, sir. He was there when I left. I don't know how 
long he did stay. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Davis, in calling the tool cars and arranging 
for other trains, did you have to give any information regard-
ing the time of the derailment 1 
A. No, sir. 
page 1132 ~ ~Ir. Bazile: Yon don~t mean to say you didn't 
have to give the time of derailment for other 
purposes, do you? 
Mr. Spicer: That is what I am asking him, I mean in that 
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two and a. half to three hours that you were calling tool aars 
and arranging for the movement of other trains, of course, 
the track was blocked. 
A. No, sir, Nobody requested it at all. It is not necessa·ry. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. As far as you recall did you have to have that informa-
tion for anything you did before you went off duty that af-
ternoon 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is the time of derailment required to be put on the train 
·sheet? 
A. No, sir, the time is not required. 
~ir. Bazile: If your IIonor please, '"e object to that. The 
testnnony is that that train sheet is accurate, an accurate 
record of all movements and happenings of trains on the C. 
~ 0. system. 1\fr. Leake testified to that and Mr. Grubbs tes-
tified to that. The tl'ain sheet itself shows the movement of 
train #80 and everything that happened to it. I submit, he 
has no right to contradict it. 
:&Ir. Spicer: That is not the n1ovement of the train. It is a 
n1emorandurn of an unusual occurrence, and it is not required 
to be put on by law. 
The Court: As I understand that, that column 
page 1133 ~ over there is for notation of any unusual occur-
rence. That is supposed to be trne. 
~fr. Spicer: I think so, too. IIe endeavored to make it true. 
By JVIr. Spicer: 
Q. Let rne ask you one rnore question : Do you sometimes 
have unusual occurrences that you note on a memora.ndu, or 
on the side of the train sheet, in which yon do not report the 
time? 
A. Very often we have. 
Q. Assun1ing tha.t sonwthing happened to a train at a con-
siderable distance, say, two or three miles from a telegraph 
office, or place where you would have communication with the 
agent or operator, would the tin1e necessarily appear? 
A. No, sir. It often does not appear. 
By Mr. Bazile: 
· Q. But the time does appear on that sheet, doesn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is a record that you are required to keep by lawf 
~Ir. Spicer: The train sheet, yes, sir. 
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The Court: But not the notation on the n1argin. 
By_ Mr. Bazile : 
· Q. That is part of that train sheet, isn't it? 
A. This notation is on it. 
Q. It is part of the train sheet, and that train sheet is re-
quired by law to be kept, isn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 1134 ~ Mr. Bazile: We submit he can't contradict a 
document the la'v requires him_ to keep. 
The Court: He is not contradicting the document that the 
law requires him to keep. Notations of some exceptional mat-
ter are put on there. 
Mr. Bazile:- That is not an unusual occurrence. The law 
requires them to make report of accidents. That information 
th~t is put on that train sheet is information that the law re-
quires the railroad to make. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, you will retire. 
Note: The jury were sent from the Court Room. 
Mr. Bazile : If your I-Ionor please, the company has to have 
information as to an accident. That train sheet is an official 
record of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, which 
it is required by law to keep. No'\\r,.that entry has been made 
on that train sheet, and, I submit, he is not to be permitted 
to impeach the verity of that record. The law did require hin1 
to keep that information. 
The Court: I don't know about that. I am not fan1iliar with 
the law; It has not been brought to the court's attention ; 
but I am assuming the law does require the railroad company 
to keep an accurate record of the movement of trains. There 
is no question about that, and they can't impeach the state-
ment there that they have as to the movement of various 
trains, particularly #80; but I don't know that the law re-
quires them to keep on that sheet a memorandun1 of any ac-
cident that occurred. I don't know that. 
page 1135 ~ Mr. Bazile: I don't think he ca,n use it, be-
cause the law says it can't be used in a case, 
but they are required to report every accident to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, and they have got to report tho 
details of the accident and the time of the accident. Now, 
that, I understand, is the la,v. 
Mr. Spicer: That is practically true. 
The Court: The time and circumstances? 
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Mr. Spicer: There is a special statute about reporting ac-
cidents to the Interstate Co1n1nerce Com1nission, which has 
nothing to do "rith the train sheet. 
The Court: In the absence of the production of that rec-
ord that you make to the Interstate Comn1erce Commission-
Mr. Spicer: The la\\r prohib\ts that from being used at all. 
That entire report can't be introduced in evidence. 
The Court : I think that is a very strange provision of the 
la'v that a court of record doesn't have access to that. In 
view of that not being accessible in the trial of this case, I will 
admit t;he evidence on that; but, if that were a contemporane-
ous statement made there, it could be used. I don't think a 
man's recollection a few vears afterwards should be admitted 
to impeach something that was 1nade at the time of the acci-
dent. When that information is given in and a record made 
by the defendant-
Mr. Spicer: That has nothing to do with the 1nemorandun1 
to the Interstate Com1nerce Commission. 
The Court: \Vhat are you trying to develop 1 
Mr. Spicer: That that is simply there for the 
page 1136 }- convenience of the company and is not a reported 
time. · 
The Court: Isn't the time given there? 
Mr. Spicer: It is shown ou the 1nargin, but it is not time 
required by law. 
· The Court: It is never required by law, but isn't that the 
best evidence. Isn't the record at the time the event occurted 
the best evidence1 It is a record of your company and been 
in your possession all this time. · 
Mr. Spicer: That brings up the same question that we had 
before about being able to correct any mistake· that was mad e.-
The Court: I will let you propound your question now to· 
get it in the record. Go ahead with your examination. 
By Mr. Spicer : 
Q. Mr. Davis, the tiine there that the train is reported pass-:-
ing Snowden at 9:28, being the time that the caboose passed· 
Snowden, and the mmnorandum on the margin of the train 
sheet, 9:34, as the tin1e of the derailment; looking· at those 
two entries at this time, can you say whether or not the menlo-
randum regarding' the time of derailn1ent is correct? 
A. I don't think it is. · 
Q. And why do you say that! 
A. J\fy experience of practically 26 years about the nloYc-
ment of trains indicates to me that that is an error, this 9:34. 
Q. That it could not have been right¥ 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Your experience- in· that territory¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 1137 ~ Q. Your duties 1lequire you to move trains in 
accordance with t}1e· speed that they can make Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ifave you any reason or· any explanation as to· how ·it 
"'appears there 9 :34? 
A. This memorandum w.as made some time after this acci-
dent occurred, and 1 don't think there is' any question: about 
glancing at the clock and misreading the· time. 
Mr. Bazile: }fir. Kirsh wants to withdraw his· objection to 
this testimony, and, if it is going to con1e in, I would like for 
his answers to be according to the rules of evidence. 
The Court: I am not going to let him withdraw his objec-
tion, because I don't think it is proper evidence. · The infer-
ence is drawn by this witness that the contemporaneous nota-
tion made on the n1argin of that train sheet was based on·his 
experience. Now, you are seeking to contradict the contem-
poraneous notation ·by the inference· of the· witness. I don't 
think that is proper. Ife thinks it was a mistake made there 
and gives as his reason his years of experience, that those 
things are not made at the time an accident occurs. 
The Court: Your station agent up there, Mr. Spicer; testi-
fied that he ran out -when the· accident ·occurred and called up. 
Mr. Spicer: He ran out and called up, but didn~t give any 
time. 
The Court : I don't recall that. 
Mr. Spicer: Yes; sir.· He ran out first when he heard· the 
noise; then catne back in and reported the train was stopped. 
Then, according to this witness, he asked him to find out why 
it stopped. Then he '''ent out again (that is the testin1ony) 
and came back.· 
The Court: There is evidence that after the accident, when 
when he :was asked for details; he went to the 
page 1138 ~ scene and'looked and came back and made· out a 
report, which is the notation on the margin, that 
so many people were injured and one man probably killed. He 
might have been asked what time the accident ·occurred. 
Mr. Spicer: Mr. Jordan and Mr. Davis said they did not. 
The Court: He didn't give the time when the accident oc-
curred, but, after he made his investigation and carrie b&ck, 
the record shows that he did give the time then. 
Mr. Spicer: No, sir. He positively did·not. 1\fr. Jordan 
said' he never reported any time. 
The Court: 'Yell, who put it on 1 
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1\!r. Spicer: 1\tfr. Davis made that as his own calculation. 
Mr. Bazile: At the other trial Mr. Davis testified he had a 
~lock and looked at the clock. . · · ' 
:The Court: If I am not mistaken, I. asked hin1 that ques-
tion. · ·.' , . 
·Ivlr. l{irsh: \Vestern Union clock and he had looked at it 
thirty years. · · · · 
Mr. Spicer: Mr. Jordan stated that he on no occasion re-
ported the tin1e of the accident to Mr. Davis. lie reiterated 
that·by saying that at no time did he get any time from any-
body, and that notation was put on there as a calculation 
back when he got the message that the derailment had oc-
curred. There is no. reported tiine in it at all. This is en-
tirely different fr01n reported time given by t}le operator·who 
nan1ed the thne at the other points, and the entry was made 
at that time. Mr. Davis has explained that he did not make 
the entry at that time and explained his reasons for not mak-
ing it and that he had no occasion to use that time or .any 
other time, and that the time ·of the derailment 
page 1139 ~ had nothing to do with what he was. doing int;hat 
hvo and half or three hours. We are certainly 
entitled to sho'v that it Ina.y have been inco:r:rect. He is stat-
ing nothing n1ore· ,tpan his opinion. '· 
The Court: I can't allow opinion to come in to contradict 
a record ·of nearly two years. It was certainly made on the 
day of the accident. He could have asked.the represent~tive 
at Big Island what tirne the accident occurred. 
}fr. Spicer: He says he is not required to do that. 
Mr. l{irsh: 011 page 526 of the. record of the second. tr.ial, 
September, 1933, the court, in .lQtting in this· evidence,.. stated: 
Mr. Davis can say that he looked at the clock and was under 
the impression it 'vas 9 :34 and is now under t11e impression it 
"~as 9 :39.' 
The Court: I did let that in; that he looked at the clock 
and was under the impr(~ssion he n1ade a mistake in the. ti;me 
by looking at the clock. That is. going in now. 
Mr. Leake: I understand Your Honor to rule you wiJl not 
ad1nit anything to show there was an error in thatf ' 
The Court: If he were in a position, ~Ir. Leake, to say 'I 
1nade a nus take for this reason; that I looked at the clock 
and thought it .. was 9 :34 and put down 9 :34,' he can say that; 
but, in answer to a qu~stion by }lr. Spicer, he says now that 
he inferred he n1ade a mistake on account of his experience 
of so many years. Now, it is an inf.erence·h~ is drawing on 
account of his experience and not from looking at the clock 
and making a mistake. I don't think an inference based upon 
an experience of years should contradict a memorandum made 
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at the time. If you can have direct evidence that an error 
has been made, or a mistake occurred, in mak-
page 1140 ~ ing that memorandum, that is adnrissible, but not 
. an inference based on his experience. That is 
not proper to impeach a record of that kind. You have to 
have some positive evidence and not an inference; and, if he 
can testify to that as he did before, I will let it in; but I think 
it would be error to let in an inference drawn from his expe-
rience to contradict an entry he made at the time. 
Mr. Spicer: But he stated this was not part of his informa-
tion at all. 
The Court: He made a men1orandum there of the exact 
time the accident occurred. N o,v, surely, it is conjecture on 
his part. 
Mr. Leake: lfe might have made a mistake at that time 
and afterwards correct the n1istake. For instance there is 
a memorandum on there that one man was killed when he 'vas 
not. 
The Court: The memorandun1 didn't say he was killed. 
Mr. Spicer: 'Fatally injured'. That could certainly be cor-
rected if it was not a fact. 
The Court: Absolutely. 
Mr. Leake : Why not the same thing as to the time f 
The Court : Here is the difference : The report came in 
that he was fatally injured. The presumption is he did; but 
you have proof positive he 'vas not because you produce the 
living man. That is not an inference. That is proof positive 
that a mistake was made. Mr. Davis said he looked at the 
clock. - If he looked at the clock, the presumption is he put 
down the right time. Now, if he says 'I recall now I did make 
a mistake; instead of being 9:34 it was 9 :24', he can testify 
to that. 
!vir. Leake: We 'vant to save the point as to 
page 1141 ~ the other, too. 
The Court: Do you want to ask any other 
questions for the record f 
!vir. Spicer: I want to get the question exactly rig·ht as far 
as Your Honor will let me ask it. 
The Court: Get it in while the jury is out. Suppose you 
frante your qne~tion you want to propound when we bring 
the jury in. 
By ~Ir. Spicer: 
Q. Mr. Davis, )IOU say that you do not now think that the 
time reported is correc~ Y 
The Court: Mr. Davis look at the marginal note which 
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you made there of the time that this accident is supposed to 
have occurred. Is that notation correct? 
A. I don't think it is. • 
By the ·court : 
Q. Why don't you think it is? 
A. Because my experience with the running time and hand-
ling trains indicates that is an error. 
The Court: Now, you can bring in about the clock if you 
want to. You said at the other trial you looked at a clock 
right in front of you and n1ade a notation. 
vVitness: And in looking at the clock I misread the clock, 
9:34 for 9:39. 
The Court: I 'vill admit that and that g·oes to the credi,.. 
bility of the witness. 
Mr. Spicer: I ask him whether he thinks it is correct. 
The Court : I alreadv asked him. 
l\1:r. Spicer: Then I ask hin1 'You don't think it is correct l' 
and then I ask him 'How do you accounf for it being wrong?' 
The Court : we will frame the question for the 
page 1142 ~ jury w11en they come back. 
Mr. Spicer : Don't you say anything about 
your experience in handling trains when the jury comes back. 
The Court: You can tell about looking at the clock. 
Mr. Spicer: I would like to ask him ho'v he happens to 
a{!count for its being there. 
Mr. ~azile: "\Ve want to except to his answering the ques-
tion, if Your Honor please. 
NOTE : The jury returned to the court room. 
By Mr. Spicer: 
Q. 1\{r. Davis, the memorandum made on the margin of the 
train sheet sho,vs the derailment occurring at 9 :34 A. M .. Do 
you think that is correct¥ 
l\{r. Bazile: If your Honor please, we object to what he 
thinks about it. I think the question should be 'Is that cor-
re~t, q~ not?' 
Bv the Court: 
··Q. Is that a correct statement of the time of the derail-
ment¥ 
A. No, sir. 
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By ~lr. Spicer: 
Q. How do you account fqr that time being there-9 :341 
A. Error in reading the clock 9 :34 instead of 9 :39.'' 
To which action of the court in thus refusing to allow the 
said witness, L. V. Davis, to testify as to the 
page 1143 ~ reasons why the witness was of opinion that he 
had made a mistake in the notation made by 
him as to the time when the derailment occurred, based on 
his long experience as a train dispatcher over the Division 
of the railroad in question, and in the action of the court in 
limiting the testimony of the witness merely to an error in 
reading the clock, the defendant, by counsel, excepted, and 
prays that this its. Bill of Exceptions No. 6 may be signed, 
sealed and made a part of the record in this case, which is 
nccordingly done on this 3rd day of May, 1934, within the 
time prescribed by law and after due and reasonable notice 
in writing to counsel for the plaintiff, as required by law. 
- JULIAN G UNN, Judge (Seal) 
DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO.7. 
Rufus S.. Tanner 
vs. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company 
BE IT R.EMEMBERED, that on the last trial of this case, 
after all the evidence had been introduced, after the jury had 
been instructed by the court, after the opening 
page 1144 ~ argument of counsel had been made on behalf 
of the plaintiff, and after the argument of coun-
sel for the defendant had been completed, the following clos-
ing argument was made before the jury by counsel for the 
plaintiff, this being the ·entire closing arg11ment made on be-
half of the plaintiff: 
CLOSING ARGUMENT OF COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF. 
Mr. Bazile: I feel that I should express my appreciation 
of the patience you have exhibited throughout this lo~ case.· 
I am glad that it is now __ drawing to its close and I w1ll try 
to bring my part of it to a close as rapidly as possible, but 
there are a few things I think I should say before the case 
is finally placed in your hands. 
Now, my friend asked you what was the position of the 
. pal~ties in this case. Let's get our compass bearing·s. 
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(BAZILE) 
Mr. Tanner, the plaintiff in this case, was working in a 
box car that had been placed at the B'edford Pulp and 
Paper Company's mill by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company, loaded 'vith freight, for which the railroad company 
·waR paid for transporting. The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company knew that that box car was on that siding; they 
knew that it had to be unloaded that dav in order to avoid 
dennu1 age charges. It knew that, in order to unload that 
. car, men had to go into the car and that men 
pag·e 1145 ~ 'vould reasonable be expected to be in that car 
during tl1e process of unloading. Mr. Tanner, 
ou 1he o1lwr hand, knew that railroad trains are supposed to 
run on the ~·ails on which a train is placed. He was familiar 
with the common saying that railroads are always trying to 
bring home to the public, that people should watch out for 
railroad crossings because a railroad train can't turn out; 
it runs on the rails: it has to stay on those rails. Now, 
Tanner had a right to rely on the fact that that train was go-
ing to stay on the rails of the main line, on which it was run-
ning. Now, the train didn't stay on its track; it got off the 
track; and the 11resu1nption is that, when it got off the track, 
. it got off because of son1e negligence on the part of the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company. But we haven't re-
lied on presun1ption here. We have brought direct, positive 
and conclusive evidence to show that the Chesapeake~ Ohio 
Railway Gmnpany was guilty of neg·lig·ence in the wrecking 
of this train and in the destruction of this man's health and 
·his peace of mind. He has been nuide a helpless, hopeless 
·cripple as tlw result of negligence that is of the grossest kind. 
The defense that the C. & 0. Company attempted to make 
'to this case, I think, from the evidence w·e have heard here, 
·demonstrates a gigantic piece of fraud. 
· Let-'s see what is the negligence relied upon by the plain-
tiff. \Ve tell you that that switch point and that switch joint 
'vere loose; that the switch stand was loose at the time of this 
.accident. We tell you, and the evidence shows, 
pag·e 1146 ~ that the switch stand was constructed on the out-
side of a three deg·ree curve, and this Exhibit 
¢1:25 shows that that switch was constructed on the sharpndt 
point of the ~urve. You see from this picture it is constructed 
on what appears to be the sharpest point of the curve. Mr. 
Can1pbell l{ing told you that was a great operating hazard, 
for a facing switch on the outside of a curve, and that the 
uln1ost care should have been taken in the operation of a train 
over such a switch. 1\Ir. King had been with the Atlanta, 
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Birn1ingham & Atlantic Railroad and with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. Mr. Barnard, who has had wide ex-
perience as an engineer, told you the same thing. The Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway's own record shows (and it was like 
pulling eye teeth to get it into court )-their own record, 
which their train disp·atcher says is absolutely correct and 
kept for accuracy, shows that that train was making an 
average of forty-seven miles per hour at the time it was de-
railed, coming· over this switch with a loose joint. Let's see 
what 1\Ir. :King, the maintenance of way engineer of the 
Chesapeake & Ohio, says about what a loose joint on a switch 
might do. At the first trial ~Ir. l{ing testified, and he ad-
Initted at this trial he had testified to this: 
"The effect that the joints of a switch being loose would 
have on a train would depend on the amount of looseness there 
was in the joints. If the joints were loose enough to allow 
the rail to lip. * .fF * What is n1eant by lipping is where one 
joint moves over and the other joint sticks out 
page 1147 ~ beyond it; and, if it were loose enough to allow 
the flange of a car wheel to come in contact with 
the end of the rail, 'vhich it was approaching, it 'vould cause 
a derailment. '' 
That is the testimony of ~{r. King, in charge of right of 
way maintenance of the C. & 0. Company, who went to the 
scene of this derailment. 
There is testimony of Mr. Eln1er Barnard to the effect that 
the joint of this switch was loose; that there was looseness 
in the s'vitch stand and in the joint of the switch. There is 
Mr. King's own admission that, if that. switch joint was loose, 
it would cause a derailment. 
Now, gentleinen, you know and all of us know, who have 
had anything to do 'vith machinery or instrumentalities, that, 
for instance, if you have a defective s'vitcb to an electric 
light, which you turn on the lig·ht with, it will 'vork som~­
times, probably ninety-nine times, and the hundredth time it 
'viii not work. If you press it a little bit out of the ordinary, 
it will not catch. The san1e thing is true with this switch. 
It was defective. It may be there was something the matter 
with one of the wheels of this twelfth car that it go into this 
defective joint, or this defective switch, and caused it tQJ de-
rail, going at the terrific speed it was going. Be that .. as it 
may be, I think the evidence conclusively sl1ows that this train 
waR going at an excessive rate of speed, a rate of speed that 
by the evidence here shows was too great for this degree and 
snper-elevation· which they had on this curve. 
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No,v, our measuren1e:nts, taken that day, or a day or two 
after this wreck occurred, show the super-eleva-
page 1148 ~ tion of that curve was only 2-1/16 inches. Their 
first measurements were taken in September, 
when the wreck occurred in January, and by Mr. ~IcGehee, 
who found it a little higher than our measurement. I think 
he got 2-3/4 inches; but the only measurement taken at the 
time of the wreck was 2-1/16 inches. 
Their own witness, ~Ir. Poore, testified that equilibrium 
speed for that curve was thirty miles. per hour, and be testi-
fied about comfortable speed, which has never been adopted 
by the American Railway Engineers Association, that the 
comfortable speed would be forty-eight miles an hour; and he 
had to admit on cross examination that the very formula or 
kno,vledge on which that calculation was made stated that a 
co1npany should not permit a train to exceed ninety percent 
of the comfortable speed, which would show that this train 
should not. have been permitted to exceed 43-1/5 miles per 
hour in nnv event. 
N o,v, Mi. Poore further adn1itted, and n1y friends on the 
otl1er side did not say anything about that, that these tables 
for ·COlnfortable speed, safe and overturning speeds were 
figured for tracks that were absolutely in perfect condition 
and tracks which did not have facing switches on the outside 
of a curve. You remen1ber ~Ir. Poore's testimony on that 
line under questions by me, and, therefore, you sa'v how 
worthless is their table about con1fortable, safe or overturn-
ing speed. The only possible application to a case of this 
kind would he the equilibrium table, 'Yhich has been approved 
by the Atnerican Railway Engineers Associ a-
·page 1149 ~ tion, which was thirty miles per hour, instead 
of what their own train sheet shows this train 
was going forty-seven miles per hour. 
1\lr. I<:irsh criticises sonw of their witnesses, and I am go-
ing to criticise son1e of them, too; but the one witness that 
I think perhaps d(lserves more criticism, and I think the wH · 
ness upon whoso face was n1ore largely written that he wn:-; 
testifying to falsehood, was l\'[r. Davis. John Jordan didn't 
have to tell ~Ir. Da-vis, who had a clock in front of his eytl!:l> 
what tin1e it was when he called him. 
In addition to that we have here, and there is no serious 
di.:.;pute, that there was water under the rail of this south 
trAck. Witness after witness put on by us testified to how 
n1uck was forced up 'vhen a train went by. l\{r. Foster said 
he stood there while wreckiug operations were going on atHl 
saw this muck shoot up as the train went by back and for1lt, 
and 've have the testimony of 1\-[r. Campbell l{ing and 1\f r. 
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Rarna.rd to the effect of water under the south rail, how it 
would cause a train to have a lurching motion, which would 
tend to cause a derailment. 
J n addition to that, there was this short rail that was 
straight, according· to measurements made at the time this 
·wrerk happened, or written two or three days afterwards~ 
It is true that ~Ir. l(ing of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
IHade a measurement a year and a half after it happened and 
said it had a small degree of curvature in it. · 
Now, there is another undiputed fact here. 
pqge 1150 ~ That is the testimony of witness after that the 
exhaust of this train had become a continuous 
roar; that there was a continuous roar. Not a single witness 
for the C. & 0. contradicted that testimony, not one, single 
one. 
I am not going to comment upon what the trainmen said 
about the speed at which they were going. All of those gentle-
Jnen said that they were not looking at their watches, were 
not timing the train and were merely giving an estimate of 
how fast it was ~oing·. It is true, you heard the testimony 
of ~Ir. Reynolds who said the engineer told him right after 
it happened that he 'vas going forty miles an hour. The train 
sheet, whi<"h is the official record the C. ~ 0 .. is required by 
law to keop and which it keeps with accuracy, Mr. Leake and 
Grubbs told you, shows that train was going forty-seven 
miles an honr when it was wrecked. 
I stated to you that I thoug·ht, considering the evidence in 
this case, the dHfense sought to be set. up in this case was a 
p.·igantic piece of fraud .. They say the arch bar had a defect 
in it; that thi~ arch bar ran from Clifton Forge to Big Island, 
con1ing over all tl1e mountains and bad parts of the track· 
·with out breaking· or any trouble to it, but, when it got to 
Major, the arch bar dropped down and dragged the rail. 
Now, the evidence shows that the turn-out switch at Major 
is identical with the turn-out switch at Big Island where the 
wreck occurred. It goes to the north, it is a facing switch 
and has a frog just like the switch at Big Island and a stock 
rail identical with that. Now, they say it was 
page 1151 ~ dragging· at that point. Mr. Williams, the mas-
ter mechanic, has testified. You heard him. I 
am not p:oing to comn1ent, because I think he was so dis- · 
credited by cross examination that you can't believe a worcl 
he said. He testified at the :first trial: "The mark I ob-
served was twentv-four inches north of the north rail of the 
track.'' Of course, I jumped on hin1 about these bridg·e 
gnards that were only twenty inches from the rail, and why, 
if it was drag marks at l\fajor, it hadn't gone through the 
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bridges. So at the second trail he came back and changed the 
twenty-four inches to eight inches, so that these marks would 
a void the l:iridge guards on the two bridges, over which the 
train passed. _ 
Now, 've didn't have a copy of the record at the last trial, 
but we have been fortunate to be able to scrape up enough 
money to get a copy of the record of the two cases, and this 
time you see ho'v n1any falsehoods are in it. 
N o,v, they rely upon this arch bar breaking. If we could 
believe anything that 1\ir. Day said (and I don't think we 
~an believe very much he said) that train would have been 
derailed at Major, because he said, whenever the column bolt 
dragged a cross-over rail, it invariably caused a wreck; but 
according to their testimony these column bolts dragged· all 
across there at Major and didn't have any wreck. They 
clailn that they dragged through the crossing boards west 
and east of the station at Big Island. You gentlemen have 
seen those ~rossing boards and have heard the witnesses 
testify about them. I think that you are satisfied, you are 
bound to be satisfied when you look at those boards that they 
are nothing but ordinary scarred boards from 
page 1152 }· traffic. Foster, Ba1·nard, King and a number 
of other witnesses testified that there were no 
fre~h scars on those boards. 
I an1 going to call your attention to a very significant thing 
about the testimonv of witnesses for tl1e C. & 0. 
They put on one of the Manley boys, and they gave him 
a job since he tm:;ti:fied for them) and his brother, who testi-
fied for then1, and had 1\[r. Day on, whose testimony I don't 
think shou]d be regarded. They put Mr. Reynolds on, who· 
wn~ also cli!=;~redited, and they put Mr. Putney on, who said 
llC sa'v sears on the hoards, but cliqn 't say they were fresh ; 
Pncl thev put ~f:r. Turner on (the track foreman) and then 
Mr. 1\fcGehee. 1\f:r. n·fcGehee said he was positive that those 
mnrks rnn fron1 west to east. 1\II r. Day said he couldn't tell 
fron1 looking at the boards ·which direction the marks went; 
but I ask you· gentlemen to look at the pictures of the boards, 
the one on tl1e east crossing. See that bent nail. That shows 
conclusively the bend was from east to west, which contradicts 
1\'Ir. Dav and these other witnesses. 
·Now," isn't it curious that 1\f:r. ~iacldox~ who was not satis-
fi.cd nfter he saw the arch bar, got on the train and went to. 
Big Island to see if he could find out 'vhat had caused the 
wrec'k and didn't say anything about seeing any marks on· 
the crossing boards; and isn't it strange that John Jordan, 
'vho spent his life in that station just a few feet from those 
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crossing boat:ds, never opened his mouth about 
page 1153 r any marks on the boards Y Isn't it courious that 
~Ir .. C. H. Oliver, who was rig·ht there when it. 
happened and wa~ put on the stand by them and was naturally 
looking to see what he could see, didn't see any ma1·ks on those 
boards Y Isn't it a most curious thing that the conductor and 
brakemen and engineer and fireman, who were running back-
wards and forth, didn't see any marks on the crossing boards 
at all¥ Isn't it curious that ~{r. King, 'vho sat in this court 
room during the whole of the first trial as chief expert of the 
C. & 0. Railway, didn't open his mouth about any marks on 
those boardH, althoug·h they asked him what he saw when 
he went up to make his inspection at the time of the wreck'~ 
I d·on't know whv he added to his testimonv. I know it must 
have been a very awkward position for hfm to be in, and I 
will let that pass. You can draw any inference you please. 1 
say to you gentlemen this evidence shows there 'vere no fresh 
marks and no drag rnarks on these crossing boards. ThoHe 
marks are weather cracked; they are marks that vehicles 
made g·oing upon thP~e boards like you find on any road 
crossing boards. 
No,v, if this arch bar broke (and I don't believe for a mo-
ment the arch bar broke, but. if it did break as the C. & 0. 
people say it did, why did they desh·oy it so that you gentle-
men, so that 1\fr. J{irsh and I, so that the court couldn't see 
it? Why did they destroy it? They don't destroy evidence 
that is in their favor. If they destory evidence, the reason 
for destroying it is generally because (I think ahvays because) 
that evidence would not bear them out in what they say it 
contained. That is the only reason for the destnlCtion of 
such a valuable piece of evidence as that. Now, 
page 1154 ~ why did they rely upon such weak men as Day 
and Williams to destroy the arch bar? It is 
because that arch bar 'vould not have borne out what 1.\{r. 
Dav and 1.\{r. Williams said it did. That is the reason of 
that. 
There is a peculiar circumstance connected with this case; 
that is that 1.\{r. C. W. Maddox says he 'vent to Clifton Forge 
on January the 18th to look at this arch bar and he saw it 
assembled there. The arch bar, according to the testimony 
of Day and Williams, was sent from Big Island several days 
before, and Mr. Maddox didn't see it arrive; of his own 
knowledge he didn't kno'v that that arch bar came out of this 
wreck. He looked at that arch bar, and, after he did, he 'vasn 't 
satisfied, and so he said he caught the train and went back 
to Big Island to look to see if he could find the cause of this 
wreck. Now, I don't know whether l\faddox knew Day and 
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Williams better than you or I know thmn, but he wasn't will-
ing to accept that arch bar as genuine, or 'vhat they said 
about it as genuine. l\!addox has been working. with them 
for a great many years and he was bound to know them bet-
ter than you or I; but l\{addox says that he wasn't satisfied 
after he saw that arch bar, and so he went down to Big Island 
to see if he could find what caused the wreck. He didn't sec 
any scars on these crossing· boards. 
Now g·entlemen of the jury, they say that this arch bar 
came down at this switch and for that they rely upon cir-
cumstantial evidence, na1nely: The finding of these column 
bolt nuts hr.tween the switch and the frog. 
page 1155 ~ Now, one of their witnesses, who was fireman 
for the Virginian Railway (l\fr. Goff) said he 
'vent down that track and there were no column bolt nut heads 
in the track. Another 'vitness, lVIr. Bridges, I think, or one 
of then1, said he also went clown the track and there were no 
colu1nn bolt nut heads on the track. The only witnesses who 
testified to finding these column bolt nut heads at that point 
were Mr. Day and Mr. Reynolds, both of 'vhom have been 
thoroughly discredited in this c~se and I don't think you 
can· believe anything that they say. Both of them admitted 
that they testified to one set of facts about this stock rail and 
another set of facts at the other trial. The Court of Appeals 
I1as frequently said that 'vhere a witness affirm one thing· 
at one time and then reverses it another time and says some-
thing different, he necessarily affinns that his statement is 
false; and the court says we don't believe his second state-
lnent anv more reaclilv because he affirms his first is false. 
No, says· the Court of Appeals; we don't believe either one; 
we reject both because we don't lmow 'vhich is the truth. 
That. is the status of Day; that is the status of Reynolds 
and Williams, all of whom testified at the first trial that the 
only rail that 'vas turned was pa.rt of a thirty-nine foot rail. 
They came hack at the second trial and testified that parts 
of two thirtv-nine foot rails were turned. We have shown 
you by the ·testin1ony of Foster, Bridges and 1fcKee and 
others, who saw that rail immediately after the 
page 1156 ~ wreck, that it was not hurt at all. 
Now, ~:entlen1en, I am going to read you one 
of the instructions of the court. I am not ging to burden you 
'vith all of the instructions that have been given in this case.. 
You can read thet:n in your jury room. 
''The court insh~ucts the jury that, even though you may 
believe from the evidellC(l that an arch bar 011 One Of the CarR 
of defendant's east bound train broke and dragged weRt of 
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the switch to the Bedford Pulp & Paper Company's plant, 
without fault on the part of the defendant, yet this fact alone 
is not sufficient to relieve tho defendant of liability in this 
action if in addition thereto you believe from a preponder-
ance of the evidence that the defendant was negligent in 
maintaining the switch where said train was derailed an,d 
that it was defective and/or that the speed of defendant's 
train was excessive for the track or switch at the point of 
derailment, and that both or either of these said acts and 
conditions proimately caused the derailment of defendant's 
cars or. proximately contributed or concurred with said 
broken arch bar in causing the cars of defendant's train to 
derail and injure the plaintiff, in either or both of which 
events, notwithstanding the breaking of an arch bar, the 
plaintiff is entitled to recover of the defendant for the in-
juries sustained by him, unless you believe from 
page 1157 ~ the evidence that the arch bar broke prior to 
the derailment and that such broken arch bar 
·w·:luld have caused the wreck at the point of derailment re-
gardles~ of the condition of the switch and track at such 
point and the speed of the train at such time and place.'' 
I want to call attention that the 'vhole theory about the 
arch bar breaking and breaking at the switch is absolutely 
contradicted by the eng·ineer, fireman, conductor and brake-
man on the rear of the train. Mr. Clarke testified that until 
the air went on nothing unusual occurred and until the air 
went on he didn't notice anything· wrong. Montgomerly, the 
fireman, testified to the same thing, so did the conductor and 
brakeman; that there was absolutely nothing unusual about 
thi~ train. John .Jordan, who tells you he was within ten 
feet of this train with his eyes looking right on the train, didn't 
see ap.ything dragging. We put witness after witness on the 
stnrJd who saw this train pass Major, who were lower down 
itnd saw nothing dragging . 
. I submit, when you consider the testimony of Mr. Day and 
these other witnesses the C. & 0. Company put on, you must 
neceRsarily conclude that they did not give a truthful account 
of wl1at happened at this place. They destroyed their only 
piece of evidence that could have corroborated them, because 
it.·would not have corroborated them, and that is the def~nse 
that they make in answer to a suit brought by a man who 
"'as in no way responsible for the great wr10ng that has been 
inflicted upon him.. . · · 
page 1158 ~ At 9 :30 in the mor1ring of J_anu~ry' I1 th, 1932, 
. . Rufus Tanner "'as in the·· prime of his life, a 
big, strong, healthy robust man. At 9 :34 on that same morn-
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ing he was a torn and mangled man, to be left a helpless 
cripple for the balance of his days. Jfe will go through this 
life until his J\tiaker shall ~all him to account dragging a help-
less leg behind him, a burden to himself and every one around 
him. He would have been earning a better salary to-day as 
business conditions ilnproved but for the injury that was 
inflicted upon him. He has been suffering the utmost pain 
and suffering that could be inflicted upon a human being 
all because of the negligence of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
'vay Con1pany. And what does the company do? Instead of 
showing the sympathy that it might show towards this man, 
it comes into court with a trumped up, false defense with such 
witnesses as Day, 'Villiams and Reynolds and Manley 
brothers and asks you gentlemen to accept such bogus testi-
m<;>ny in order that this man 1nay be cheated out of his just 
rights. I don't think you are going to permit it to be done. 
I think you will agree 'vith me that this man, who has spent 
his life savings, more than two thousand dollars, just in an 
effort to be treated by doctors and hospitals and still owes 
large sun1s, is entitled to a verdict at your hands; that he is 
entitled to a verdict, a substa.ritial verdict, one which will make 
him as completely whole as in. the power of a jury to require 
the C.,& 0. Railway to make him-one that will provide for 
hin1 the balance of l1is days, in order that he may not go 
through life in want. 
page 1159 ~ I thank you gentlemen, for the patience that 
you have shown in this case. We now submit 
our case to your hands, assnrred of the fact that, in the 
justice of our position, you will do what is right and fair . 
• 
And thereupon, the jury retired to consider of their ver-
dict, and later returned into court with a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff for $25,000.00, which is set out in the orders of 
court herein, nnd thereupon counsel for defendant made a 
motion to set asidG the verdict of the jury and to enter up 
final judgnwut for the defendant, or to award it a new trial, 
upon grounds then and there set out in writing, said grounds 
including·, muong other things, the following: 
'' 3. That the damages nwarded by the jury are· excessive 
in an1ount, and sho'v that the verdict was actuated by par-
iiality, bias, prejudice and sympathy, rather than based upon 
the evidence,'' which said n1otion was continued for argu-
nlent at a later date. 
And thereafter, on the 3rd day of January, 1934, the date 
------ -----
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on which counsel for the respective parties next appeared 
before the c.ourt, for the purpose of fixing a date for argu-
_ment of the defendant's said motion, counsel for the defend-
ant specifically excepted to the closing argument made by 
counsel for the plaintiff, and gave notice of its intention to 
rely upon the improper, unfair and prejudicial nature of 
said arg·ument and conduct of counsel for the 
page 1160 ~ plaintiff in support of its motion to set aside 
trial. 
the verdict of the jury and to award it a new 
And thereafter, on the 1.6 day of 1\Iarch, 1934, counsel for 
the defendant moved the court to allow it to an1end its motion 
to set aside the verdict of the jury and to award it a ne'v 
trial, by adding the f ollo,ving· grounds : 
"4. That the damag·es a'vardecl by the jury are excessive 
in amount and show that the verdict was actuated by par-
tiality, bias, prejudice and sympathy, rather than being based 
upon the evidence, or that the verdict 'vas based upon a mis-
taken vie'v of the merits of tl1e case. 
'' 5. That counsel for the plaintiff, in closing argument be-
fore the jury, 'vas guilty of g-rossly objectionable, improper, 
unfair and prejudicial conduct and argument, in repeatedly 
characterizing the defendant's defense as a 'gigantic piece 
of fraud'; as a 'trumped up false defense'; that the defend-
ant was presenting such a defense in order that the plain-
tiff 'may be cheated out of his rights'; that the defendant's 
witnesses testified to falsehoods and presented 'bogus testi-
mony,' and counsel for the plaintiff further directly appealed 
to the jury for a verdict predicated upon passion and sym-
pathy; that the effect of such conduct and argument 'vas ~ot 
and could not ha.ve been removed or cured by any corrective 
action by the court; tha.t the amount of the 
page 1161 r jury's verdict shows that such conduct and argu-
ment 'vas prejudicial to the defendant. and that 
such conduct and argument is directly contrary to the princi-
ples of law and justice governing· a jury trial,'' 'vhich mo-
tion of the defendant the court granted, and the said motion 
of the defendant to set aside the verdict and to award it a 
new trial was accordingly amended by adding said two addi-
tional gTounds. . 
The Court further certifies that the foregoing speech of 
counsel for the plaintiff was made in the presence of Messrs. 
Walter Leake and 1\feacle T. Spicer, Jr., who were counsel 
for the defendant, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway COln-
pany, throughout the trial, and at no time during- this argu-
ment was he interrupted by an objection made by counsel for 
- ~' 
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the defendant, or exception taken. Counsel for the defendant 
. did not at any time during his argument call the attention 
of the Court to any part of said argun1ent, which counsel for 
the defenrlant regarded as improper. I1nmediately at the 
conclusion of 1\tir. Bazile's argument, the hour for adjourn-
rnent having arrived, the jury were adjourned until the fol-
lowing morning; and thereafter on the following day the jury 
w·ere brought into the court room in the presence of all of 
counsel for the plaintiff and all of counsel for the defendant 
and sent to their jury romn, 'vhere they deliberated for some 
time before returning into court with their vereict. During 
the absence of the jury in their jury room, all of counsel for 
the plaintiff and all of counsel for the defend-
page 1162 ~ ant were present in or about the court room, 
and at all tin1es had access to the Judge ; and 
no con1plaint or objection at any tin1e was made as to the 
argument made by Leon M. Bazile before the jury until four-
teen days after the verdict of the jury had been returned; 
and the first intimation the Court had that counsel relied on 
any objection thereto was on January 3, 1934, fourteen days· 
after the verdict was returned and after the beginning of 
the term of the Circuit Court of Henrico County, where it was 
sitting at the time notice was given of objection to the fore-
going speech by counsel for the plaintiff. 
Immediately after the ve~dict of the jury was returned 
counsel for the defendant moved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury and to enter final judgment for the de-
fendant, as set out in defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 1. 
Counsel for the defendant at the same time moved the Court 
to set aside· the verdict of the jury and to g-rant it a new trial 
upon grounds Nos. 1 to 3 inclusive, as set out in defend~nt 's 
Bill of Exceptions No. 1. 
But the Court thereafter overruled the said motions of 
the defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury and to 
award it a new trial on account of the alleged hnproper, un · 
fair and prejudicial conduct and argument of counsel for 
the plaintiff in closing argument before the jury, to which 
action of the Con rt the defendant, by counsel, excepted, upon 
the gTonnds set forth above, and tenders this its Bill of Ex· 
ceptions No. 7, and prays that the same may bn 
page 1163 ~ signed, sealed and made a part of the record in 
. this case, which is accordingly done on this, the 
3rd day of I\1:ay, 1934, within the time prescribed by law, and 
after due and reasonable notice in writing to counsel for the 
plaintiff, as required by law. 
JUI,IAN GUNN, Judge (SEAL) 
730 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
PLAINTIFF'S BILL OF-EXCEPTIONS No. 1. 
Rufus S. Tanner, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a Corporation, 
Defendant. . 
Be it remembered that on the last trial of this case, after 
all the evidence had been introduced before the jury, which 
evidence is set out in Defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 1, 
to which reference is here made, the jury were instructed 
at the request of the plaintiff and the defendant by their at-
torneys, as set forth in Defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 
3, which is here referred to and made a part of this Bill of 
Exceptions to the same extent as if set forth herein. 
At the request of the defendant, the Court gave the jury 
Instruction No. 8-lj~, to which action of the Court the plain-
tiff by counsel objected and excepted on the following 
grounds: 
pag·e 1164 ~ That it does not clearly state the law, becuase 
it picks out one piece of evidence and separates 
it frmn all of the rest of the evidence in the case and singles 
it out as the basis for a verdict; because the last sentence is 
not a correct statement of the law. The violation of a rule 
of the defendant cmnpany established for the safety of its 
trains is in itself evidence of negligence. 
The Court further certifies that its action in giving Instruc-
tions No. 9 at the request of the defendant, as set forth in 
Bill of Exceptions No. 3 under·'' defendant's instructions 
given", was objected to and excepted to by counsel for the 
plaintiff on the following· grounds: 
Because it leaves out the question as to whether the de-
fendant was guilty of any negligence in connection with the 
breaking of the arch bar on the train and also omits telling 
the jury that the defendant would not be entitled to a vereict, 
if by tl1e exercise of ordinary care it could have foreseen or 
ascertained the breaking of the arch bar.. It 
page 1165 r also ignores the evidence introduced by the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, itself,' 
that it was its practice to run its cars until they wore out' 
without any effective inspection of the same in order to save 
two hours of work. It is shown in evidence that the particu-
lar car which the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company 
'""' 
' 
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claims was first derailed had been operating for ten years 
without any adequate inspection. 
The Court further certifies that t.he action of the Court in 
giving Instruction No. 9-¥~ at the defendant's request, which 
instruction is set forth in Bill of Exceptions No. 3, ~der the 
heading "defendant's instructions given", was objected to 
and excepted to for the following reasons: 
That it directs a verdict for the defendant on insufficient 
facts and permits the jury to bring in a verdict for the defend-
ant, no matter how negligent it may have been with refer-
ence to the operation of the train or the inspection of the 
arch bar, if the jury believe that the arch bar broke. 
page 1166 ~ The Court further certifies that the plaintiff 
by counsel objected and excepted to the action 
of the cqurt in giving Instruction No. 10 at the request of the 
defendant, which instruction is set forth in Bill of Excep-
tions No. 3, under the heading "defendants instructions 
give~", and assigned as its g-rounds for said objection: 
That this instruction told the jury to find for the defend-
ant, if they believed that the arch bar broke, without refer-
ence to any other negligence on the part of the defendant that 
n1ay have proximately caused or contributed to the derail-
ment. 
To which action of the Court in giving said Instructions 
Nos. 8-lj:!, 9, 9-¥2 and 10, the plaintiff by counsel excepted 
for the reasons set forth above, and the plaintiff accordingly, 
therefore, tenders this, his· Bill of Exceptions No. 1, and 
prays that the san1e may be signed, sealed and made a part 
of the record in this case, which is accordingly done on this 
Brd day of wiay, 1934, within the time prescribed by law and 
afte1· clue and reasonable notice in writing· to the defendant 
b~r the plaintiff, as is required by law. 
JULIAN GUNN (SEAL) 
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7 32 Supreme Court of Appeals . of Virginia , 
I, Walker C. Cottrell, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City 
of· Richmond, do testify that the attorneys for the plaintiff 
have had due notice of the intention of the defendant. to ap-
ply for this transcript and also have had due ·notice of the 
intention to apply for the Bills of Exceptions. 
· Given under my hand this 22nd day ~f May, 1934. 
W A.LKER C. COTTRELL, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
r. 
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